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Summary
Constance M arkievicz, one o f Ireland’s founding figures, would not define herself
solely as a journalist nor playwright yet her playtexts and rhetorical outputs were just
as much a part o f her activism as her m ilitary efforts. M arkievicz was bom Constance
Gore-Booth in 1868.

In her short 59 years she proved herself as revolutionary

Nationalist, Suffragist, artist, actress and playwright. She was the first woman elected
to the British House o f Commons though she did not take her seat and along with the
other Sinn Fein Teachta D ala (TDs) formed the first DaU Eireann. She was the first
w om an in Europe to hold a cabinet position (M inister o f Labour o f the Irish Republic,
1919-1922) and she died from peritonitis in 1927, from working in the Dublin
poorhouses.
M arkievicz wrote a total o f three complete plays, two o f her plays B lood
M oney (1925) and Broken D reams (1927) have not been published and are located at
the National Library o f Ireland.

Her one act play The Invincible M other was

published in 1977 in the Journal o f Irish Literature out o f The University o f
Delaware, the original manuscript is held there. These plays are at the core o f my
dissertation. There is one small fragment o f a play entitled, Easter M onday M orning
in the Hanna Sheehy-Skeffington Papers at the National Library o f Ireland, and while
most o f it remains indecipherable, it is testam ent to M arkievicz’s need to express
herself through playtext. Her life has been the subject o f six m ajor biographies, all o f
which focus prim arily on the expositionary aspects o f her hfe.

Sari O ikarinen’s

published doctoral dissertation offers a keen insight to M arkievicz’s political
ideologies and while her plays and journalistic outputs have received little critical
attention, Karen Steele has shed light on their existence.

V

In dialogue w ith her plays, this dissertation also analyses M ark iev icz’s
jo u rn a listic contributions prim arily w ithin three particular series, w hich she w rote
specifically directed tow ard her fem ale constituency in an effort to foster w o m e n ’s
agency and activism w ithin the N ationalist p ursuit in Ireland.

T hese contributions

w ill be considered in tandem w ith her o th er rhetorical expressions including her
lectures, unpublished typescripts, poem s, artistic renderings and finally, her sense o f
selfhood.

This dissertation aim s to reco v er M ark iev icz’s playtexts and jo u rn alistic

outputs in an effort to re-inscribe h er integral and im m ense contributions to the
cultivation and sustainm ent o f the Irish political and cultural N ationalist m ovem ent
starting w ith her involvem ent in 1908 until her death in 1927.
Prim ary source m aterial, especially her playtexts and jo u rn alistic renderings,
unearthed from the N ational L ibrary o f Ireland, the U niversity o f D elaw are Library,
T rinity C ollege, D ublin Library and the N ew Y ork Public L ibrary w ere essential to
m y research.
forni,

W hen a prim ary resource w as available in lieu o f its final published

I relied

on

the

initial

source.

C ontem poraneous

periodicals,

letters,

advertisem ents, unpublished typescripts, draw ings, paintings, and photographs w ere
essential in locating m y conclusions.

This dissertation is not strictly chronological

and w hile factual, it does not aim to be an additional biographical offering, how ever,
to locate the very ontological core o f this figure, reflections on aspects o f her life w ere
som etim es necessary to fully critically analyse her plays and jo u m alisfic expressions.
This dissertation is offered as an act o f recovery for the artistry and activism o f the
integral

involvem ent

of

C onstance

M arkievicz

Independence.

VI

during

Irelan d ’s

fight

for

"It’s awfully funny being ‘on the run’ ! I don’t know which I resem ble most:
the timid hare, the wily fox, or a fierce wild animal o f the jungle. I fly round
tow n on my bike for exercise, and it is too funny seeing the expression on the
policem en’s face as they see me whizz by! There are very few w om en on
bikes in the winter, so a hunted beast on a bike is very remarkable."

-Constance Markievicz
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Introduction

Constance M arkievicz’s plays and journalistic prose unearthed and fostered a
dialogue conjoining N ationalist Irishwom en both past and present.

By employing

different theatrical and rhetorical strategies, M arkievicz revealed an alternative
landscape and potential for w om en and for Ireland.

This dissertation unearths the

contribution o f the artistry and activism o f Constance M arkievicz to the cultivation
and sustainm ent o f the Irish political and cultural Nationalist m ovem ent starting with
her involvem ent in 1908 until her death in 1927. My research will focus specifically
on Constance M arkievicz’s plays, journalistic accomplishm ents, and the subversive
nature o f her very corporeality, w hich became wholly inscribed in her ability to
renegotiate the borders and boundaries o f political activism at the time.

This

dissertation aims to locate how M arkievicz’s varied bodies o f literature— both
rhetorical and theatrical— speak to each other and how her artistry, in all its fonns,
was also a means to exam ine themes o f insurgency and political strife as they relate to
both Ireland and further w om en’s efforts during the process o f nation-form ation.

“And this was Connaught
Constance M arkievicz would not experience her N ationalist aw akening until
som e forty years after her birth. In spite o f her foreign man'ied surname, Constance
M arkievicz (1868-1927) was indeed bom Constance G ore-Booth on the 4*'’ o f
February in 1868 at Buckingham Gate in London, England. In her short 59 years she
proved herself as revolutionary N ationalist, Suffragist, artist, actor and playwright.

' C onstance M arkievicz, “M em ories: Mr, Arthur Griffith. The Sinn F ein O rganization,” in E ire, vol. 1,
no. 31, Saturday, A u gu st 18, 1923, p, 3, R eel 37, D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
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Constance grew up as a child o f Lissadell, Sligo where she would spend the
m ajority o f the first thirty years o f her life.
often written like a fairytale.

M arkievicz’s biographical narrative is

Biographers such as Anne Marreco^, Jacqueline Van

Voris^, Sean O ’Faolain'' and Anne Haverty^, paint a picture o f her childhood as
picturesque and rugged.

She is described as “handsom e”, “a country tom boy” ,

“resourceful,” “fearless,” “spartan” and “enterprising” whose only brush with
nationalism in her first forty years was w hen she w ould glance at pictures o f Robert
Em met on the cottage walls o f her fam ily’s tenants for w hom she was bringing aid.^
While her life’s details are rom anticized in her biographies, this dissertation considers
these narratives as indicative o f the obstacle that M arkievicz overcam e to attain
authenticity within the movement.
M arkievicz’s autobiographical colum n in Eire describes her childhood and her
childhood home as a fixture w ithin the C onnaught landscape:
We lived on a beautiful, enchanted W estern coast, w here we grew up intimate
with the soft mists and the coloured mountains, and w here each m orning you
woke to the sound o f the wild birds the sad wintery cry o f starvation that came
like a keen from the throat o f the phillabin driven from its haunts by the stonn
winds or the ascending trium phant song o f sprint that dropped down from the
sky midst the softer patter o f the A pril rain [...] You looked out across a field
that materialists w ould describe as a w eed bed, but which really was a tossing
multitude o f big white daisies, sw aying and bending, taking colour [...]
Behind the gray, barrack-like house, ranges o f m ountains lay like a great row
o f sphinxes against the sky and shut us out from Ireland. Trees and glades
sloped down to the bay, across w hich K nocknareagh rose [...]. And this was
Connaught . . J

^ A nne M arreco, The R e b e l C o u n tess: The L ife a n d Tim es o f C o n sta n ce M a rk ie v ic z (London: Phoenix
Press, 1967).
^ Jacqueline V an V oris, C o n sta n ce M arJiievicz: In th e C au se o f Ire la n d (A m herst: T he U niversity o f
M assachusetts Press, 1967).
Sean O T a o la in , C o n sta n ce M arJiievicz (L ondon: H utchinson, 1987).
^ A nne H averty, C o n sta n ce M a rk ievicz: an In d e p e n d e n t L ife (London: Pandora, 1988).
^ A nne M arreco, The R e b e l C o u n tess: The L ife a n d T im es o f C o n sta n ce M a rk iev icz (London: Phoenix
Press, 1967), 2.
’ C onstance M arkievicz, “M em ories: Mr. Arthur G riffith. The Sinn F ein O rganization,” in E ire, vol. 1,
no. 31, Saturday, A u gu st 18, 1923, p. 3. R eel 37. D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
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Markievicz describes the Sligo landscape in great detail linking her birth and birth-rite
with one o f the most Nationally ‘sacred’ steeped terrains in all o f Ireland, Connaught,
“the Connaught whither Cromwell banished the tradition of the Gael in all its
splendour when he and his horde of barbarians trampled into the mud by alien feed
In spite o f her Anglo-Irish connections, Markievicz’s perceived authenticity is
buried in her relationship to the Sligo landscape and “with each little blade o f grass
pushing up to life from the blood-drenched soil that was the burying place of
generation after generations with their dreams o f freedom and peace;” sprung
Markievicz and her Nationalist inclinations, her own growth would forever be linked
with the natural properties o f Ireland. Markievicz’s play Broken Dreams hosts her
‘ideal’ Nationalist woman, Eileen O ’Rourke. This play is also set in Sligo^ and this
connection between an ideal woman and an ideal landscape would have implications
on M arkievicz’s own Nationalist writings and experiences.
Initially, as sympathetic landlords in Sligo at Lissadell, the Gore-Booths had
little to worry of national politics and ‘far o f f political strife. Markievicz’s childhood
is detailed in many o f her biographies as active and wholesome. Her father Sir Henry
Gore-Booth was a self-motivated arctic explorer, her mother Lady Georgina GoreBooth was from a long line o f landed Irish gentry and while described by Markievicz
as old fashioned and strict with her four children. Lady Gore-Booth was always
generous with her tenants. Local memory o f the Gore-Booths are plenty and long
standing.

M arkievicz’s ancestiy is engrained deep within the colonial presence in

Ireland. Her great great grandmother Letitia Booth brought the second surname from
her husband Paul Gore-a favourite o f Queen Elizabeth’s, and is most likely the source

^ Constance Markievicz, “Memories: Mr. Arthur Griffith. The Sinn Fein Organization,” in Eire, vol. 1,
no. 31, Saturday, August 18, 1923, p. 3. Reel 37. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, The Prison L etters o f Constance M arkievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987),
306.
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of M arkievicz’s renegade spirit. Local 'egend claims Letitia dressed only in white,
which earned her the nicknam e o f “ B arshee B an” and shoed her horses only with
gold.

One afternoon at the Derk o f Knocklane, a sem i-circular chasm at the sea’s

edge and home only to the gulls that could reach it at 200 feet above sea level, Lady
Letitia insisted upon being driven at the very edge. W hen her coachm an refused, she
drew her pistol on him insisting he proceed and m iraculously, he accom plished the
feat.'^ One could only im agine M arkievicz some hundred years later accom plishing
just the same however, she w ould have taken the reins h e r s e lf "

L etitia’s grandson

and M arkievicz’s grandfather Sir Robert Gore-Booth was alive for the first eight
years o f M arkievicz’s life.

His memory is m ost often associated w ith the Great

Famine (1845-1847) and he is described as being both tragic yet philanthropic. Sir
Robert’s tragedy known as “The A ffair of the Seven C artrons” w ould etch the GoreBooth nam e even deeper into the perceived tyranny o f the A nglo-Irish landlord.'"
Seven Cartrons, a small town in Sligo and hom e to both fishem ien and small
landowners, was the site o f absolute devastation for m any o f its townsfolk. Sir Robert
Gore-Booth bought several small surrounding towns and in an attem pt to clear the
land, he offered alternative land to its inhabitants or passage to A m erica with
compensation.

M ost took passage to America, how ever, the ship that was

com m issioned was unseaw orthy and sunk ju st miles o ff the coast o f Lissadell killing
everyone aboard.'^ This tragedy w ould plague both the reputation and the conscience
o f the G ore-Booths in spite o f their sympathetic and generous acts as landlords.
Markievicz's privileged childhood sets the perfect contradiction to her quest for
Ireland’s freedom.

Born to English ancestors, in class and politics she was on the

Anne Marreco, The R ebel Countess (London: Phoenix Press, 1987), 1-5.
" Anne Marreco, The R ebel Countess (London: Phoenix Press, 1987), 1-5.
'■ Anne Marreco, The R ebel Countess (London: Phoenix Press, 1967), 1-5.
Jacqueline Van Voris, Constance M arkievicz: In the Cause o f Ireland (Amherst: University o f
Massachusetts Press, 1967), 18-19.
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‘right’ side o f the political coin.

She was privileged, child o f the Queen and

Protestant. These given circumstances highlight the distance M arkievicz travelled to
shed her A scendency background to becom e a Nationalist.

O f her upbringing she

writes: “ I m et no people with ideas beyond our own happy little circle... Sport, art,
and the doings o f friends and relationships w ere the interests o f our elders, and
consequently o f our generation.” ''’ M arkievicz was the eldest o f four children, her
sister -suffragette activist, poet and playwright-Eva G ore-Booth'^ (1870-1926) was
the closest o f all M arkievicz’s siblings.

Later in life, when M arkievicz was fully

devoted to the N ationalist cause she would speak o f Eva as her only living relative
especially after her many imprisonments which were met with disdain by her Mother.
M arkievicz is arguably echoing the relationship she shared with her parents in the
characters o f both M r and Mrs O ’Reilly in her full-length tragedy. Broken Dreams
(1927)'®. This is perhaps best explained in her initial stage directions in Act I, where
she describes her protagonist Eileen O ’R ourke’s mother as: 'not hard nor does she
seem to be unkind but has been very well trained in an o ld fashioned way, and
believing all she heard when a child, tries to fo rc e her opinions on those she lives
with.

This com bined with the first five pages o f dialogue, which is a conversation

between E ileen’s parents Mr. and Mrs. O ’R ourke’s arguably dem onstrate the tension
between how Sir and Lady Gore-Booth conceivably regarded M arkievicz and her
life’s work, for example:
Mrs. O ’Rourke: I tell you that girl will never settle down, w e’ll live to see her
disgrace us yet.

Constance Markievicz, “Memories: Mr. Arthur Griffith. The Sinn Fein Organization,” in Eire, vol. 1,
no. 31, August 18,1923, p. 3. Reel 37. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Eva Gore-Booth m oved to Manchester at the turn o f the century where she worked alongside her
life-long friend Esther Roper, to advocate for w om en's suffrage.
The Evening H erald, Wednesday, December 7, 1927. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 1. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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Mr. O ’Rourke: You’re too hard on her, Maria, it’s a burden on a young heart
to be mated too young. Let her ha\ e her turn o f play...
Mrs. O ’Rourke: Turn o f play, indeed! What has she ever done but play?
When 1 was her age hadn’t I a house o f my own and childer to mind, and was I
any the worse for that? 18
Eva had a tremendous affect on Markievicz both politically and artistically.'^ In her
first published article in Bean na hEireann, from a speech entitled “Free W oman in a
Free Nation” in January o f 1909, Markievicz paid tribute to Eva by quoting her
poetry: “I know that Liberty is best, and no man sadder than a s l a v e . M a r k i e v i c z
along with her other siblings was taught to ride horses and shoot at a very young age,
a talent which she would re-appropriate in her career as soldier for Ireland, and
Markievicz was often described as the finest at both horse riding and hunting o f her
three other siblings, Mabel, Eva, and brother Josslyn.

Her father was extremely

lenient with his children and was responsible for teaching Markievicz how to ride
horses, sail, and hunt.
The stories of the Gore-Booths are picturesque and romantic and read as if
they were the inspiration of many Victorian era fictions.

The rustic landscape of

Sligo was the setting for two o f Markievicz’s later dramas. Blood Money (1925) and
Broken Dreams (1927).
Markievicz’s

ideal

The West of Ireland provided the ideal terrain for

woman

soldier— an

wilderness for the colonial oppressor.

‘unmanageable’

and

‘uninhabitable’

In a rare entry in her unpublished journal

written in 1892-1893 she writes, ''8 April: Planted the Beautiful Bed o f White Arabis
with coloured Hyacinths. All day I worked barring lunch and tea. In the Evening the

Constance Markievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 1-2. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Sari Oikarinen, ^ D ream o f Liberty: Constance M a rk ievicz’s Vision o f Ireland, 1908-1927 (Helsinki:
Suomen Historiallinen Seura, 1998), 19.
‘M aca’, “Free W omen in a Free Nation,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 3, January 1909, pp 8-10.
IR 3996 B15. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland. Maca was one o f M arkievicz pen names. Armid
was another she wrote under in Bean na hEireann.
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canoe was launched and I paddled out and sailed back before the wind.”^' Landscape
and an admiration for nature would later infonn Markievicz’s writings, drawings,
poetry and dramaturgy.

It was her self-sufficient nature inspired by her rural and

isolated upbringing that answered the cry for autonomy within the Nationalist cause,
what Sari Oikarinen calls the “do-it-yourself’^^ philosophy of the Gaelic revival
inspired by journalist and activist D.P. Moran’s “Buy Irish” campaign o f the late
nineteenth century.

Earlier images of Markievicz’s romantic childhood are best

encapsulated in W.B. Y eats’ later poem On a Political Prisoner.
When long ago I saw her ride
Under Ben Bulben to the meet.
The beauty of her countryside
With all youth’s lonely wilderness stirred,
She seemed to have grown clean and sweet
Like any rock-bred, sea-boume bird. 23
Parallels to Markievicz as a free flying bird, ‘gazelle’ and other wild animals, are
plentiful and will be discussed in greater detail in Chapter Three. It is here that once
again Markievicz is fused with themes of landscape, nature and natural forces, which
are metaphoric for notions o f freedom and Independence.
As a young poet Yeats began a letter correspondence with Markievicz in 1894
and subsequently visited Lissadell twice between 1 8 9 4 - 1 8 9 5 . His visit was
Markievicz’s first introduction to the ideas behind the impending culturalNationalist
renaissance and Gaelic Revival, however his effect would not beactualized until
some fourteen years later. Yeats writes o f such occasion in his letter to sister Lily
(Susan Mary) Yeats on the 23^^ o f November 1894:
Anne Marreco, The R ebel Countess: The Life an d Tunes o f Constance M arkievicz (London: Phoenix
Press, 1967), 44. Constance Gore-Booth (Markievicz) only kept a journal for this year.
Sari Oikarinen, A D ream o f L iberty: Constance M a rld evicz’s Vision o f Ireland, 1908-1927 (Helsinki;
Suomen Historiallinen Seura, 1998), 21.
W.B. Yeats, “On a Political Prisoner,” in W.B. Yeats: The Poem s, ed., Richard J. Finneran (London:
Macmillan, 1983), 183.
Letter to “Constance Gore-Booth,” dated June 28, 1894 in John Kelly, TJte C o llected L etters o f W.B.
Yeats (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1986), 393. In K elly’s footnote it reads “W BY seem s to have been
meeting Constance Gore-Booth in the summer o f 1894.”
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I have been staying at Lissadell for a couple o f days and have enjoyed m yself
greatly. They are delightful people. [...] All the while I was at Lissadell I was
busy telling stories— old Irish stories— first to one then another and then
telling them over again to the sick Miss Gore upstairs.
Y eats was responsible for sending M arkievicz some books regarding Irish history and
heroic tales. One in particular was Standish O ’G rady’s history o f I r e l a n d . Y e a t s
and Constance along w ith Eva shared an interest in the occult, the m ythic and the
spiritual and while on a visit in London, Constance took Yeats to a seance and he in
turn had arranged for fortune telling sessions for both herself and Eva.^’ M arkievicz
becam e interested in the occult and m ystical from stories o f ‘the good people’, fairies,
w hich would concern them selves with disenfranchised humans. There is an account
o f M arkievicz and her sister M abel em bodying the ideals o f such ‘good people’ on the
b eh alf o f an extrem ely poor and rem ote family o f eight living on the outskirts o f
Lissadell."

She along with her sister M abel and friend Mr. Roulette set out to

surprise this fam ily with food and gifts. W ith her dressing trunk, a treasure chest o f
disguises that would benefit M arkievicz throughout her life, M arkievicz costumed
each o f them to disguise them selves as ‘good people’ for the children o f this family
and they succeeded in their benevolent ambush. M arkievicz’s inclination to disguise,
dress, and renegotiate her self-im age would certainly last with M arkievicz throughout
her political career.

Letter to “Susan Mary Yeats,” dated Novem ber 23, 1894 in John Kelly, The C ollected L etters o f
W.B. Yeats (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1986), 413. Yeats writes on to describe Lissadell as “an
exceedingly im pressive house inside with a great sitting room as high as a church and all things in good
taste [...] outside it is grey square and bare yet set amid delightful grounds. They talk o f my going
there again to interview som e old man who is believed to have much folk lore.” Letter to “Susan Mary
Y eats” dated 23 Novem ber 1894 in John K elly, The C o llected L etters o f W.B. Yeats (Oxford:
Clarendon Press, 1986), 412-3
Sari Oikarinen, A D ream o f Liberty: Constance M arkievicz's Vision o f Ireland, 1908-1927 (Helsinki:
Suomen Historiallinen Seura, 1998), 23.
Sari Oikarinen, D ream o f Liberty: Constance M arkievicz’s Vision o f Ireland, 1908-1927 (Helsinki:
Suomen Historiallinen Seura, 1998), 22-23.
A nne Marreco, The R ebel Countess (London: Phoenix Press, 1967), 32.
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A longside M arkievicz’s isolated life at Lissadell, N ationalist fervour was
growing exponentially.

Questions o f Home Rule, land and land ownership were

pervading the country. The W est o f Ireland also saw sm aller yet no less devastating
famines from 1879 through to the 1890s as well as the evictions o f almost 40,000
tenants. The Gore-Booths were hands on w ithin the relief effort how ever they were
seen in the eyes o f an Irish Catholic native as a direct link to the m onarchy and
therefore

synonymous

with

colonial

aggression.

The

Gore-Booths

felt

a

responsibility to the impoverished, however M arkievicz later on in her life criticized
her family for a lack o f political discourse and awareness w ithin the Household:
[...] no one was interested in politics or econom ics... Every one accepted the
status quo [...] it was absurd to try and to alter it, for that led nowhere and
only made trouble. It was unlucky that landlords had been so bad, for if only
they had done what they ought, everything would have been all right now [...]
Irish history was also taboo, for “w hat is the good o f brooding over past
grievances?” [...] Growing children take their ideas from the people around
them [...] hence [...] [o]ne took the conquest as a fait accompli and as
irrevocable and believed that “things w eren’t too bad now adays.” One knew
no histoi'y, one realised none o f the responsibilities that one inherited. Thus it
29
was with me [...]
W ritten in 1923, this reflection is o f course hindsight for in the late nineteenth century
M arkievicz was very much embedded in Dublin Castle society.

In 1889 she was

presented at one o f Queen V ictoria’s Courts and declared the new Irish beauty

30

and

as Mr. Godley o f the Royal Dublin Fusiliers proclaim ed all o f Ireland was in love
with Constance Gore-Booth “like all Ireland to a m an”^' perhaps anticipating her
blurred position as both ‘w om an w arrior’ and symbol o f female involvem ent with the
process o f Nation building. M arkievicz’s only journal, from 1892-1893 demonstrates
a hint o f w ant for something greater than society life and b elief in som ething grander
than herself: “ I feel the want. W om en are made to adore and sacrifice themselves.
C onstance de M arkievicz, “M em ories. Mr. Arthur Griffith. The Sinn F ein O rganisation,” in Eire,
vol. 1, no. 31, p .3. 18.8.1923. R eel 37. Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
A nne M arreco, The R e b e l C ou n tess (London: Phoenix Press, 1967), 35.
A nne M arreco, The R e b e l C ou n tess (London: Phoenix Press, 1967), 34.
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and I as a w om an dem and as a right that nature should provide me with som ething o
live for, something to die for.”^‘
aspirations

by

fifteen years yet

This would predate M arkievicz’s p o litial
it is

eerily

prognosticating

her N ationalst

predestinations.
Sydney Gifford Czira states that Constance had “a very m arked talent br
painting, and for many years her nam e was known, not as the leader o f a political
party, but as one o f the ablest o f the m odem Irish a r t i s t s . I n 1893 Constance hid
becom e an am ateur yet practicing artist and she convinced her parents that art was ter
passion and attended the Slade Art Institute in London. In 1898 she took her taleits
to Paris and attended M onsieur Rodolphe Julian’s studio w here she earned tie
nicknam e ‘ FeVo’ as her bicycle was always with her, her chariot o f independence'^.
Here M arkievicz wore a ring on her w edding finger and declared her love aid
m arriage to art. In 1899, while a student at the A cadem ie Julian in Paris, Constarce
m et her husband Casim ir Dunin-M arkievicz, a recently w idow ed Polish Count :ix
years her junior.^^ They were introduced to each other, at a student ball by Polsh
w riter, Stefan Krywoszewski. They were m arried on the 29*'’ o f Septem ber 1900 in
St. M ary’s M arylebone in London. Sir Robert G ore-Booth had recently passed awiy
and as a result the celebrations were not lavish.

Constance purposely om itted tie

w ord “ obey” from her marriage vows indicative o f her non-traditional views )n

A nne Marreco, The R ebel Countess (London: Phoenix Press, 1967), 44.
‘John Brennan’, The Years F lew By: R ecollections o f Madam Sydney G ifford C zira (Galway; Arlei
H ouse, 2000), 98. Sydney Gifford Czira (1889-1974), used the pseudonym ‘John Brennan’ through<ut
her writing career as she “felt it gave the impression o f a strong Wexford farmer” and not o f the
daughter o f a unionist Protestant. Czira was a journalist, activist, member oiIn gh in idh e na hE ireaw
and a friend to Constance Markievicz.
M arkievicz’s mobility and the importance o f the bicycle w ill be discussed in detail in Chapter Thr;e.
Wanda Ryan-Smolin, “Casimir Dunin Markievicz Painter and Playwright,” in Irish A rts R eview
Yearbook, vol. 11 (1995), pp. 180-184.
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m arriage and m o t h e r h o o d .C o n s t a n c e ’s “condition” is listed on her marriage
certificate as “Spinster” , C asim ir’s as “W idow er” (fig. 1)^^.
Her only biological child, M aeve, was bom after a very difficult delivery in
N ovem ber o f 1901. M arkievicz named her daughter after the w arrior Queen M aeve,
w hose tomb could supposedly be seen from every w indow in Lissadell. C onstance’s
m other raised M aeve. M aeve once said after a b rief visit from her M other: “Well,
th a t’s over.

She w on’t think o f me for another year.”^* In A m anda Sebestyen’s

Introduction to The Prison Letters o f Constance M arkievicz, she quotes a letter from
M aud Gonne to C onstance’s stepson Stanlislau (Stasko), “ I have heard people
criticise Constance as a neglectful mother.

But she was so unselfish she sacrificed

everything for Ireland, and in this case did what she thought best for the child...O nly
people who knew her very closely and intim ately knew how deeply she felt the
s a c r if ic e .C o n s ta n c e privileged the work o f the Nation over her responsibilities as a
mother. This is perhaps why the outcome o f her play The Invincible M other (1925) is
so understandable.

Sacrificing her child for the greater good o f Ireland was not

sym bolic, but realistic for Constance if the possibility arrived. Sean O ’Faolain spends
a considerable am ount o f time in his Preface to M arkievicz’s biography questioning
M arkievicz’s role as “wife and m other”"^^ or why “Constance did not devote more
loving attention to her husband.”"" H averty’s rem arks that Constance cared for her

Amanda Sebestyen, “Introduction,” in Constance Markievicz, The Prison L etters o f Constance
M arkievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987), xviii.
See fig. 1 in appendix: Casimir and Constance Markievicz, “Marriage Certificate,” Photo: lOLG1C35-04. Kilmainham Gaol Archives: Dublin, Ireland.
Elizabeth Coxhead, D aughters o f Erin (Gerrards Cross: Colin Smythe, 1979), 87. Casimir
Markievicz left Dublin on very amicable tenns with Constance Markievicz, and while they remained
married he returned to his home country in 1910 not returning for any long period o f time until meeting
M arkievicz on her deathbed in 1927.
Amanda Sebestyen, “Introduction,” in The Prison L etters o f Constance M arkievicz (London: Virago
Press, 1987), xiv.
Sean O ’Faolain, Constance M arkievicz (London: Cresset W om en’s V oices, 1967), 8.
Sean O ’Faolain, Constance M arkievicz (London: Cresset W om en’s V oices, 1967), 8.
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daughter only fitfully, is often cited as an indication o f a flaw in her nature.
Discussions o f M arkievicz’s outlook on her role as m other and wife em phasize
M arkievicz’s position as a counter-nonnative figure, challenging gender expectations.
A fter M aeve was bom Constance was reported: “ to have told a friend that she lost
sexual interest in Casim ir”''^ as well. Anne Haverty and Sean O ’Faolain w rote in their
biographies on M arkievicz that “she and Casi really liked each other, they w ere the
best o f friends but he was not necessary to her” in turn she “neglected her affective
and domestic life.”'*'' O ’Faolain attributes this to his thinking that “she was by nature
a celibate type”"*^ for whom “love was a disem bodied passion.”''^ C ount M arkievicz’s
son Stanislau would later come to live w ith the M arkieviczs in Dublin. C asim ir and
Constance M arkievicz m oved to Dublin in 1903 which artist G eorge Russell (AE)
anticipated by saying, “The Gore-Booth girl who m arried the Polish Count with the
unspellable name is going to settle near Dublin about Sum m er time [...] They are
both clever it will help to create an art atm osphere. We m ight get the m aterial for a
revolt, a new Irish Art Club”"*^. They w ere both active in the artistic and theatrical
com munity. Casim ir M arkievicz wrote many plays, some o f w hich prem iered at the
newly founded Abbey Theatre.

In contrast to C onstance’s later w orks, Count

M arkievicz’s dram aturgy was m elodram atic in tone, and m ainly featured C onstance
in the leading role."** In addition to the excitem ent o f the M arkievicz’s arrival in

Anne Haverty, An Independent Life (London: Harper Collins, 1988), 53.
Anne Haverty, An Independent Life (London; Harper C ollins, 1988), 70. Haverty footnotes
O ’Faolain on this subject.
Anne Haverty, An Independent Life (London: Harper Collins, 1988), 70. Haverty footnotes
O ’Faolain on this subject.
Sean O ’Faolain, Constance M arkievicz (London: Cresset W om en’s V oices, 1967), 8.
Sean O ’Faolain, Constance M arkievicz (London: Cresset W om en’s V oices, 1967), 8.
Letter from AE to Sarah Purser, May 5, 1902, cited in Alan Danson, ed.. L etters fro m A E (London:
Coracle Press, 1961), 39.
Casimir and Constance M arkievicz established and later instructed at the Dublin United Arts Club,
AE and Yeats were both a part o f this organization. The couple was also involved with the Theatre o f
Ireland, an unequivocally Nationalist organization. In 1909 Constance was elected vice-president o f
the Theatre o f Ireland. Sydney Gifford Czira,
Tea/'i'F/ew 5;^ (Dublin: 1974), 15. Sari Oikarinen,
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Dublin, AE w ould also anticipate the arrival o f the young poet Padraic Colum, the
unknow ing catalyst behind M arkievicz’s call to anns and N ationalist enlightenment,
w hich would happen as if “ in a flash” in the sum m er o f 1908.
Based in D ublin since 1903, M arkievicz becam e very much em bedded in the
Irish Revival and cultural renaissance as opposed to focusing her artistic talents on the
continent.

Her political involvem ent according to her own recollections would

happen by chance, w hen living in Padriac C olum ’s cottage for a short period o f time
in 1908 and serendipitously com ing across two N ationalist publications. The Peasant
and Sinn Fein.'^^

H er devoted interests in the Irish Revival permeated into her

N ationalist ideologies. It was the notion o f buying Irish goods, reading and re-telling
Irish histories and the rejection o f foreign fabrics, objects, art and philosophies that
w ere at the core o f M arkievicz’s N ationalist beliefs. In 1908, M arkievicz expressed
to George Russell (AE) her desire to becom e an active m em ber o f the fight for
Ireland’s freedom. U pon A E ’s behest in M arch o f 1908 a reluctant Arthur Griffith,
originally suspicious o f M arkievicz’s involvem ent as he assum ed that she was an
English spy trying to infiltrate his organization, accepted her m em bership and
M arkievicz joined the Drum condra branch o f Sinn Fein.^^

Striving actively to

becom e an integral and necessary part o f the organization, M arkievicz began giving
radical and enthusiastic speeches under the auspices o f Sinn Fein. In the sum m er o f
1909 she was elected to the Sinn Fein executive^' and almost concurrently,

A D ream o f Liberty: Constance M arkievicz’s Vision o f Ireland, 1908-1927 (Helsinki; Suomen
Historiallinen Seura, 1998), 23.
Constance Markievicz, “M emories -M r. Arthur Griffith. The Sinn Fein Organization,” in Eire, vol.
1, no. 31, August 18, 1923. R eel 37. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, “M emories -M r. Arthur Griffith. The Sinn Fein Organization,” in Eire, vol.
1, no. 31, August 18, 1923. R eel 37. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Sari Oikarinen, A D ream o f Liberty: Constance M arkievicz's vision o f Irelan d 1908-1927 (Helsinki:
Suomen Historiallinen Seura, 1998), 24.
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Markievicz began writing for the NationaHst woman’s periodical Bean na hEireann^^.
The year 1909 also saw M arkievicz’s founding of the Fianna na hEireann (soldiers of
Ireland), her counter-blow to the English Baden-Powell organization. This boy scouts
organization is what Markievicz is primarily known for. In regards to her inspiration
for such an organization she stated:
If I can appeal to the youth o f the country, organize and educate them to the
folly of hoping for anything o f value from the English government. Let us
make use of anything and everything at our disposal in the way o f libraries
and technical schools, Irish classes where they could learn folk songs and
dances and give the youth a good healthy outdoor point of view. Then 1 would
be moving in the right direction.
The Fianna na hEireann was formed in Dublin with branches throughout Ireland.
Additionally, there were a number o f branches in Belfast including a girl’s regimen
called the Betsey Gray Sluagh.^"^ From 1908 through to 1913, Markievicz became
heavily involved with Jim Larkin and James Connolly, and the Labour Movement
becoming an integral part of the Lockout of 1913. Ina Connolly-Heron remembers:
She threw in her lot with them and worked day and night, giving unsparingly
the very best that was in her, where many and other might have lagged. Her
first consideration was to get things going. She pleaded with and encouraged
all her friends to throw their weight on the side of the poor o f Dublin. She
organized a soup kitchen at Liberty Hall. This was a highly necessary project
and was an immediate success.
Markievicz became a member o f both the Irish Volunteers and the Irish Citizen’s
Anny (ICA) that year and under the auspices of the ICA, Markievicz fought as
second-in-command under Michael Mallin during the 1916 Easter Rising.

This

Bean na hEireann was conceived in February o f 1909. It was conceptualized by Helena M olony and
supported by the w om an’s Nationalist organization Inghinidhe na hEireann. Markievicz wrote under
the pseudonyms Maca and Armid. M any o f the other contributors wrote under similarly Gaelic warrior
inspired pseudonyms as well. It ran for roughly two years o f publication. Bean na hEireann and
M arkievicz’s role within will be discussed at great length in Chapter Two: The Activism.
Ina Connolly-Heron, “The Countess M arkievicz,” in a Broadcast on December 5, 1960. Typescript:
920M arkievicz, p. 2-3. Dublin City Libraries: Pearse Street Branch.
Ina Connolly-Heron, “The Countess M arkievicz,” in a Broadcast on December 5, 1960. Typescript:
920M arkievicz, p. 2-3. Dublin City Libraries: Pearse Street Branch.
Ina Connolly-Heron, “The Countess M arkievicz,” in a Broadcast on December 5, 1960. Typescript:
920M arkievicz, p. 6. Dublin City Libraries: Pearse Street Branch.
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Rising sent sixteen leaders o f the Rebellion to death including Padraic Pearse and
Jam es Connolly.

W hat is left out o f most historical narratives is that there were

eighteen leaders that day, seventeen men and one woman.

M arkievicz too was

sentenced to death, however “com m ute[d]”^^ to “mercy solely and only on account o f
her sex”^’ an unexpected reversal o f fate cauterizing M arkievicz’s insatiable crusade
for self-sacrifice in the name o f a free Ireland. This mom ent in M arkievicz’s life will
be a recun'ing topic o f analysis throughout this dissertation and discussed in greater
detail in Chapter Three. In 1918 M arkievicz became the first w om an elected to the
British House o f Commons although she did not take her seat.^* In 1919 along with
the other Sinn Fein Teachta D ala she fornied the first D ail Eireann o f the provisional
govemment.^^

As a result, she was the first wom an in Europe to hold a cabinet

position, the M inister o f Labour o f the Irish Republic, 1919-1922.^''

In 1927,

M arkievicz died from peritonitis as a result o f working in the Dublin poorhouses.
Regarding M arkievicz’s life work and dedication to Ireland’s fight for freedom
Sydney Gifford Czira observed: “ Should anyone attem pt to describe the talents and
recount the activities o f Constance de Markievicz. to an audience who had never
known her, he would seem to be talking not o f one woman alone, but o f a whole
com pany o f great women.

Transcript o f “The Trail o f Constance Georgina Markievicz.” Dated May 4, 1916. MS. 10, 580.
Dublin; National Library o f Ireland.
” Transcript o f “The Trail o f Constance Georgina M arkievicz.” Dated May 4, 1916. MS. 10, 580.
Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Ina Connolly-Heron, “The Countess Markievicz,” in a Broadcast on December 5, 1960. Typescript;
920M arkievicz, p. 9. Dublin City Libraries: Pearse Street Branch. Subsequent biographies on
Markievicz also reveal this infomiation.
Ina Connolly-Heron, “The Countess Markievicz,” in a Broadcast on December 5, 1960. Typescript;
920M arkievicz. p. 9. Dublin City Libraries: Pearse Street Branch. Subsequent biographies on
Markievicz also reveal this infonnation.
“ Ina Connolly-Heron, “The Countess Markievicz,” in a Broadcast on December 5, 1960. Typescript:
920M arkievicz, p. 9. Dublin City Libraries; Pearse Street Branch. Subsequent biographies on
Markievicz also reveal this infonnation.
“Jackeen”, “Constance de Markievicz - A Memory,” in Sydney Gifford C zira Papers. MS. 18,817.
Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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Laving the Groundwork: Ireland’s early theatre
Although Ireland enjoyed theatre as entertainm ent for several centuries, in the
early twentieth century it w ould become a means by which Ireland would try to define
itself and celebrate and build upon its own distinctive history and culture.

Lady

Augusta Gregory and W illiam Butler Y eats called upon Irish artists to draw on
Ireland’s indigenous folk tradition and memory for a new means o f expressing oneself
in defiance o f England.
horizon.

In the 1890s, a renaissance o f Irish theatre was on the

It was most notably docum ented in 1897, when Lady Augusta Gregory,

W illiam Butler Y eats and Edw ard M artyn recognised Ireland’s need for a mechanism
that would give voice to the em erging Irish n a t i o n . F r o m this meeting, Gregory,
M artyn, and Yeats established the Irish Literary Theatre. The founders o f the Literary
Theatre proposed to develop a theatre that would enforce artistic values over
com mercial success and m ost importantly be: “rooted finnly in Irish soil”®^,
anticipating Constance M arkievicz’s sim ilar political and cultural philosophies o f
Irish indigenousness.
As is well docum ented, the Theatre’s mission statem ent would express the
desire to: “ [...] have perfonned in Dublin, in the spring o f every year certain Celtic
and Irish plays, which w hatever be their degree o f excellence will be written with a
high am bition, and so to build up a Celtic and Irish school o f dram atic literature."^''
Y eats declared he was looking to develop a “Unity o f C u l t u r e . T h e y therefore
proposed a theatre “w hich, though made up o f many minds, would seem the work o f a

August Gregory recalls this m eeting in her book: O ur Irish Theatre: A Chapter o f Autobiography
(N ew York and London: G. P. Putnam's Sons, The Knickerbocker Press, 1913), 6-7.
James W. Flannery, W.B. Yeats a n d the Idea o f a Theatre (N ew Haven: Yale University Press,
1976), 134-5.
^ Augusta Gregory, Our Irish Theatre: A Chapter o f Autobiography (N ew York and London: G. P.
Putnam's Sons, The Knickerbocker Press, 1913), 9.
W. B. Yeats, The A utobiography o f William Butler Yeats (New York; M acMillian Publishing
Company, 1965), 170.
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single m ind.”^^ In the early stage o f the Abbey Theatre (1904-1916) Gregory, Yeats
and their contem poraries were detem iined to return to Irish m ythology to unify their
theatrical voice, thus, a return to Irish ‘ideals’ in drama.^^ Declan Kiberd suggests
that: “This is the overwhelm ing ambition o f many great w riters to create a new genre
in the act o f destroying another.”^* The founders originally anticipated their Theatre to
run for three seasons, perfom iing two or three plays each year at various theatre halls
around Dublin.

The Irish Literaiy Theatre met some success; however, the m ajor

criticism expressed by audiences and Yeats him self was that the English actors hired
for the perform ances were ineffective at portraying Irishwomen and men specifically
with regard to the rhythms o f Irish speech and the subtleties o f the Irish accent. As
remedy to this problem, in 1903 Gregory and Yeats joined their com pany with the
Irish National Dramatic Company led by W illiam and Frank Fay resulting in the Irish
National Theatre Society (INTS) now more com monly known as the Abbey
Theatre.
Am ong the com pany were Maire Nic Shiubhluigh and Sara Allgood, as well
as M aud Gonne, founder o f Inghinidhe na hEireann.

The Inghinidhe na hEireann

was established in April o f 1900. It was a group, which consisted o f all w om en who
opposed the Irish Parliamentary Party and Home Rule partition prom oting Ireland’s
complete independence from England. It is important to note, however, that while the
Inghinidhe were an integral part o f the early Irish National Theatre Society, later, they
would defect and continue to organize cultural activities as part o f their m ission to
promote national self-awareness.

Constance M arkievicz joined this organization in

“ W. B. Y eats, The A u to b io g ra p h y o f W illiam B u tler Y eats (N ew York: M acM illian P ublishing
C om pany, 1965), 170.
M oira Jean M aguire, The M yth o f C a th o lic Irelan d: u n m a rried m o th erh o o d , in fa n ticid e a n d
illeg itim a cy in the tw en tieth c e n tin y (W ashington D.C.: The A m erican U n iversity, 2 0 0 2 ), 4.
D eclan Kiberd, In ven tin g Irela n d : the litera tu re o f the m odern n ation (London: V intage, 1996), 117.
Ernest B o y d , “The Dram atic M ovem en t,” in M odern Irish D ra m a , ed., J.P. Harrington (N e w York:
W .W . N orton and C om pany, 1991), 396.
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1908. The Inghinidhe w ould also publish Bean na hEireann (W oman o f Ireland), a
Nationalist journal highlighting the responsibilities and contributions o f women
towards the N ationalist cause.™ This periodical published several o f M arkievicz’s
lectures and speeches as well as her fonnative N ationalist w om en’s colum n “The
W oman W ith a G arden” .

M arkievicz’s contributions to this periodical will be

analyzed at length in C hapter Two and referenced throughout this dissertation. With
the involvem ent o f the Inghinidhe na hEireann, political and cultural nationalism
infused to achieve what Shaun Richards describes as the: “ [...] m anifestation sought
to define and detennine the basis o f Irish claims for political independence from
England
Cultural nationalism is best defined by what it seeks to achieve, the definition
and assertion o f a group identity that is particular and distinctive. For Ireland this has
meant achieving a renaissance o f an indigenous Irish culture, w ithout English
influence, along with the preservation o f the Irish language through cultural and
theatrical perfonnance. If the literature o f the coloniser was one o f the m ost effective
factors in infiltrating the colonised nation then: “Style was the thing to be seized, the
zone in which the battle o f two civilizations would be fought out [ ...] ”^^ W hile Yeats
believed that from his style a com plete man would be inferred, with the involvem ent
o f w om en’s political and theatrical groups perhaps a complete nation w ould be
fonned.

W hen M arkievicz joined this political and cultural N ationalist charge she

enhanced a new dram atic fo n n and rhetorical forum, which hosted some o f the

The 1916 Rising: P ersonalities a n d P erspectives an online exhibition.
<http://w w w .nli.ie/1916/pdf/3.2.3.pdf>. Accessed: April 23, 2008.
Shaun Richards, “Plays o f [ever] changing Ireland,” in The Cam bridge Companion to TwentiethCentury Irish D ram a, ed., Shaun Richards (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2004), 1., 2-3.
Declan Kiberd, Inventing Ireland: The literature o f the modern nation (London: Vintage Press,
1996), 1 17.
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fiercest and m ost energetic fights for natio n h o o d on both the page and the Irish
national stage.

Woman-yj^-Ireland
Ireland

had

to

act

quickly

to

legitim ize

the

cultural

and

political

distinctiveness o f the nation and the role o f w om en w as vital to this process.
M aryann G ialanella V aliulis and A nthony B radley offer that:
T he study o f gender in Ireland has been suppressed, w ith som e notable
exceptions, in the dom inant m ale-centred discourses o f historiography and
literary criticism , w hich have until very recently assum ed an understanding o f
culture that m arginalizes gender in revising nationalism or in analyzing
Ire lan d ’s postcolonial status.
N ot only that, but recognition o f the
contributions o f w om en historians, w riters, and critics, has, as a consequence,
been slow to come.^^
This dissertation aim s to illum inate the m any diversified and com plex w ays in w hich
C onstance M arkievicz engaged w ith and contributed to Ire lan d ’s struggle for
Independence.

W hile

the

m ajority

of

literature,

historical

accounts

and

historiographies fail to reflect this engagem ent, M ark iev icz’s and further w o m e n ’s
roles w ithin prom oting and achieving nationalism w ere diverse, m ulti-faceted and
dynam ic. B enedict A nderson has argued that: “N ation, nationality, nationalism - all
have proved notoriously difficult to define, let alone to analyse.”^"* In rooting out the
N ationalist w ork achieved by C onstance M arkievicz and her roles as both artist and
activist, this dissertation offers a series o f artefacts, such as playtexts, jo u rn alistic
endeavours, lectures and m om ents o f heroic activism and self-representation w ith
w hich to define and analyse Irish nationalism during its nafion-building process.
R evisiting the first tw enty-seven years o f tw entieth-century Ireland w ith regards to its
political, social and cultural histories, this dissertation aim s to locate a m ore com plete
A nthony Brady and M aryann G ialanella V aliulis, eds., G en d e r a n d S ex u a lity in M odern Ire la n d
(Amherst: U niversity o f M assachusetts Press, 1997), 2.
B en edict A nderson, Im a g in ed C om m u n ities (N ew York: V erso, 1991), 3.
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history and a broader range o f theatrical and symbolic possibihty for wom en as well
as to confront the various depictions o f women that were created in the shadow o f the
m asculine Irish nationalism that stand to be revised or challenged.
Why has the Ireland-as-m other or wife icon been so effective in N ationalist
rhetoric? It coincides with Ireland’s sanctuary o f the home and mother ‘the patron
saint’ o f it, however, is that imagery enough to move a nation?

Antoinette Quinn

suggests that it is a com bination o f the N ationalist defended institution o f m otherhood
and the home, as well as a covert sexuality that appealed to the conservative and
sexually repressed Irish N ationalist m ale/^

M any years later after the 1916 Easter

Rising and the subsequent execution o f rebel leader and poet Padraic Pearse, M argaret
Pearse, his mother, became a living icon and representative o f the selfless m other who
gave up her son for the freedom o f Ireland. Certainly the ever-present iconography o f
the Virgin Mary reinforced this ideology.

Elizabeth Cullingford describes M ary’s

role as “the em bodim ent o f m aternity reinforces a biological insistence on w om an’s
function as reproducer and nurturer, while adoration o f her paradoxical virginity
m asks a hatred o f the unclean female body.”^^ James Moran suggests that Pearse
became fixated on the “sacrificial ideology em bodied in the relationship o f Christ and
the Virgin M ary.”^^ Further, while in his cell awaiting execution by British forces as
a result o f the Easter Rising, he started to becom e particularly obsessed with
com parisons between his m other and the M other o f God, however, his m other
M argaret lost two sons in the N ationalist struggle, m aking her twice as dutiful. Pearse

A ntoinette Quinn, “ C athleen ni H oulihan W rites Back; M aud G onne and Irish N ation alist Theatre,”
in G en d er a n d S ex u a lity in M o d ern Irela n d , ed s., A nthony B radley and M aryann G ialanella V aliu lis
(A m herst: U n iversity o f M assachusetts Press, 1997), 46.
E lizabeth C ullingford cited in Jam es Moran, S ta g in g th e E a ste r R isin g (Cork; Cork U n iversity Press,
2 0 0 5 ), 23.
Jam es M oran, S ta g in g th e E a ste r R isin g (Cork; Cork U niversity Press, 2 0 0 5 ), 41.
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penned two poems while awaiting execution entitled, ‘A Mother Speaks’ and ‘To My
Mother’/*
Mary Daly has observed that; “The political independence [that] was marked
by a decline in the status of women has almost become a truism.”’^ W oman’s role
was confined to the home. Irish iconography would further support this definition
and use women to depict a symbolic homeland, ‘Mother Ireland’; a figure lost, or
damaged.*^ The virility of m>an and the purity of woman were ideal qualities in a
Nationalist. Tamar Meyer contends that:
In offering myths o f Mother Ireland.. .this dual concept o f chastity and rural
utopia is posited against all that England stood for ... [and]...ultimately
reflects the social forces which amalgamated to carry through the successful
Nationalist revolution of 1922.”*'
In addition to this contradiction to the English woman, Ireland as mother or maiden,
an institution that needs to be preserved, has other negative and sexist implications as
well. Ania Loomba explains: “Women and nations have too often been configured as
interchangeable terrain on which colonial power could be deployed.”*^ In essence,
this depiction of Ireland as maiden or mother romanticizes the ideals o f womanhood
and motherhood, negating the actual complexities of the Irish woman’s plight. For
Meyer:
‘Purity,’ ‘modesty’ and ‘chastity’ are common themes in national naiTatives of
gender, nation and sexuality. [...] [W]hen a nation is constructed in opposition
to the Other there emerges a profound distinction not only between Us and
Them but more pointedly, between ‘our’ women and ‘theirs’. Our women are
always “pure” and “moral” while their women are “deviant” and “immoral”.
[...] [T]he favoured members of the nation - the loyal sons - must defend our
women’s “purity” as well as the “moral code” of the nation.
Q -J

Jam es M oran, S ta g in g th e E a ste r R isin g (Cork: Cork U niversity Press, 2 0 0 5 ), 4 2 .
^’ M ary D aly, cited in Karen M . M olon ey, “M olly Astray: R ev isio n in g Ireland in Brian F riel’s M o lly
S w een ey,” in T w en tieth C e n tu iy L itera tu re, (Fall 2 0 0 0 ) 18.
A nna M cM ullan, “ U n h om ely stages: W om en T aking (a), Place in Irish T heatre,” in D ru id s, D u d e s
a n d B eau ty Q ueen s: The C h an gin g F a c e o f Irish T heatre, ed., D en n o t B o lg er (D ublin: N e w Island,
2 0 0 1 ), 72.'
Tamar M eyer, ed., G en d er Iro n ies o f N a tion alism : S exin g the N a tio n (London: R ou tled ge, 2 0 0 2 ), 10.
A nia L oom ba, C o lo n ia lism /P o stco lo n ia lism (N ew York: R ou tled ge, 1998), 152.
Tamar M eyer, ed., G en d er Iro n ies o f N a tion alism : Sexin g the N a tio n (London: R ou tled ge, 2 0 0 2 ), 10.
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Irishwomen have served as the battlefield for both the colonial and colonized, while
their identities and contributions to the nation have been ignored or cast away in
favour o f this detail. The Irish in their efforts towards independence have failed to
accom m odate both sides o f the populace. Loomba defends that while she does not
w ish to pit “sym bolic” and “real” against each other, the Irish writer m ust rem em ber
that “symbolism shapes the real-life roles women are called upon to play.” ^"^
There are m any historical accounts which favour the accomplishm ents o f men
such as M ichael Collins, Eamon de Valera, Arthur Griffith and Padraic Pearse,
however, w hat is often overlooked are the many stories or as D iannaid Ferriter has
DC

noted “hidden histories”

which were occurring concurrently to their efforts. These

efforts, specifically those o f Ireland’s revolutionary women, need to be brought to the
forefront in an effort to com plete the Irish story o f nation-building. This dissertation
intends to add to the growing body o f scholarship concerning women and w om en’s
involvem ent in Ireland’s political and cultural struggle for Independence by
recovering the extraordinary efforts o f N ationalist artist and activist Constance
M arkievicz. The next section o f this Introduction will address the conditions in early
tw entieth-century Dublin with regards to the roles o f w om en in spite o f their
responsibilities within the familial sphere and those, like M arkievicz, who have
challenged such pre-State or rather, N ationalist prescribed expectations.

W om en and Irish Nationalism
W om en throughout Ireland’s history have engaged with nationalism in many
varied and com plex ways.

However, the majority o f plays perfomned on the Irish

Ania Loomba, Colonialism /Postcolonialism (New York: Routledge, 1998), 152.
Diannaid Ferriter, The Transformation o f Ireland 1900-2000 (London: Profile Books, 2004).
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stage have failed to reflect this engagement. Instead, the m ajority o f m ale-authored
plays perfonned have often depicted women within a narrow range o f cultural
stereotypes, while w om en’s actual roles within nationalism were com prehensive,
exciting and essential.

The greatest example o f this contribution rests with the

Inghinidhe na hEireann [The D aughters o f Erin].

Established by M aud Gonne in

1900, the Inghinidhe were form ed out o f a protest against Queen V ictoria’s visit to
Ireland in which she aw arded 5,000 school children ‘treats’ as a thank you for their
pledge o f loyalty to England.

The Inghinidhe na h E irea n n ’s First A nnual Report

details such event:
On the occasion o f Queen V ictoria’s last visit to Ireland, the flunkeys and
place-holders o f Dublin, unable to get up any popular dem onstration o f
welcom e for her, tried to m ake use o f the innocent children, and in the English
Q ueen’s name, invited all the school children o f Ireland to attend a
dem onstration, in the Phoenix Park, special cheap excursions trains being run,
and free tickets given to children from all parts o f Ireland.*^
The First Annual Report states that out o f 35,000 students who were invited most
“ [...] resisted the inducem ent o f cakes, sweets and oranges held out by the jingo
proselytizers” only 5,000 “ [...] allowed themselves to be dragged to the Phoenix Park
and paraded before the English Q ueen.”

As a reaction to this and as a show o f

support for their “brave little ones”** M aud Gonne along with her female cohorts
organized “the Patriotic C hildren’s Treat”*^ and gathered 30,000 Irish school children
in Clonturk Park and fed them inflam m atory speeches through straight verse as well
as small plays and tableaux. This occurred on Saturday the 1®* o f July 1900 and as a
result the Inghinidhe na hEireann w ould officially see its first protest and
perfonnance in the nam e o f Irish nationalism. Gonne would be elected president o f
this organization created solely for and by w om en and while she was bom in England
Inghinidhe na hEireann First Annual Report.
Inghinidhe na hEireann First Annual Report.
***Inghinidhe na hEireann First Annual Report.
Inghinidhe na hEireann First Annual Report.

IR 94109, p. 2.
IR 94109, p. 2.
IR 9 4 109, p. 2.
IR 94109, p. 2.
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Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Dublin; National Library o f Ireland.
Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.

and her father was a British solider, Gonne in a letter to W.B. Yeats declared: “ I have
always been instinctively N ationalist.”^®
The Inghinidhe w ould adopt St. Brigid as its patron and set its agenda as being
political, social and Suffragist by nature. The women o f the Sisterhood opposed the
Irish Parliam entary Party and Home Rule and fought for complete autonom y from
England and full independence for Ireland. The organization did support the IrishIreland movement, a concept developed by Sinn Fein, which prom oted the notion o f
self-reliance that included
suffragism.^’

free meals

for children

in school and w om en’s

By capitalizing on the interlacing boundaries between political and

cultural nationalisms, The Inghinidhe sim ultaneously occupied the public and private,
cultural and political, individual and communal spheres.

M argaret W ard cites an

exam ple o f such by revealing that all children attending the In g h in id h e’s classes,
which aim ed to teach them o f their cultural inheritance, were also pledged never to
enlist in the British A nny or Navy.^^ The Inghinidhe was com m itted to achieving
Irish independence by any means necessary while simultaneously increasing the
visibility o f w om en’s involvement within the Irish N ationalist cause. Groups such as
the Gaelic League, tried to maintain an apolitical stance but political agendas often
bled into the ideals o f the organisation.

The Inghinidhe na hEireann, however,

em braced the infusion o f their politics with culture, maintaining that it would do
anything necessary to achieve its prim ary aim: “ [t]he re-establishm ent o f the com plete
independence o f I r e l a n d . O f t e n the In ghinidhe’s unwavering political stance

A nna M acB ride W hite and A . N orm an Jeffares, G on n e-Y eats L e tte rs 1 8 9 3 -1 9 3 8 (London:
H utchinson, 1992), 438.
The 1 9 1 6 R isin g: P e rso n a litie s a n d P e rsp e c tiv es. < h ttp ://w w w .n li.ie/1 9 1 6 /p d f/3 .2 .3 .p d f, article
3 .2 .3 .>. A ccessed : A pril 2 3 , 2008.
Margaret W ard, ed.. In T heir O w n Voice: W omen a n d Irish N atio n a lism (Dublin: A ttic Press, 1995),
21.
M argaret Ward, ed.. In T heir O w n Voice: W omen a n d Irish N atio n a lism (Dublin: A ttic Press, 1995),
19.
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obstructed the w om an’s roles as Suffragists for it usually supported the political
objectives o f a conservative Sinn Fein agenda. M arkievicz would later join this group
in 1908 at the behest o f friend and fellow artist and activist, Helena Molony. While
initially suspect o f M arkievicz, the Inghinidhe accepted her and the Inghinidhe served
as a platfonn for M arkievicz’s many outlets for her talent. Later M arkievicz would
tell M olony that it is was the initial dism issing o f her that attracted M arkievicz to the
Inghinidhe na hEireann, as it was “the first time she had been any place that she was
not kowtowed to as a countess.^"*
The Inghinidhe had an unvarying attention to symbols, gestures and
associations. Its gendered title was deliberate. As Quinn states: “ [...] its adoption o f
sisterhood as an organizational model signifies the w om en’s conscious defiance o f the
current male m onopoly o f political activism and the homosocial bonding prom oted in
Nationalist ballads and s o n g s . T h e Inghinidhe understood that theatre was a
massive tool in promoting h'ish nationalism and defining Irish identity. M aud Gonne
travelled to Belfast to see Alice M illigan’s tableaux vivants.

M illigan was bom

Protestant yet was an “indefatigable Suffragette and N ationalist”^^ and her acting,
playwriting and directing abilities were an integral part o f the 1898 centenary o f the
1798 United Irishman Rising.^’ The Inghinidhe created a small drama company,
which began their canon with tableaux vivants, the first o f which were perfom ied the

Jacqueline Van Voris, Constance M arkievicz: In the Cause o f Ireland (Amherst: The University o f
Massachusetts Press, 1967), 61.
Antoinette Quinn, “Cathleen ni Houlihan Writes Back: Maud Gonne and Irish Nationalist Theatre,”
in Gender an d Sexuality in M odern Ireland, eds., Anthony Bradley and Maryann Gialanella Valiulis
(Amherst: University o f Massachusetts Press, 1997), 40.
Mark Phelan, “Beyond the Pale,” Neglected Northern Irish Women Playwrights, A lice Milligan,
Helen Waddell and Patricia O ’Connor,” in Women in Irish D ram a, ed., M elissa Sihra (Hampshire and
N ew York: Palgrave Macmillan, 2007), 110.
Mark Phelan, “Beyond the Pale,” Neglected Northern Irish Women Playwrights, A lice Milligan,
Helen Waddell and Patricia O ’Connor,” in Women in Irish D ram a, ed., M elissa Sihra (Hampshire and
N ew York: Palgrave Macmillan, 2007), 110.
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in addition to a cottage ceilidh

in the Antient Concert Rooms on Easter M onday,

Tuesday and W ednesday, 1901 to raise money for children’s classes. This company
w ould soon be absorbed into the Irish Literary Theatre subsequently known as the
Irish National Theatre Society.

The In g h in id h e’s tableaux would depict events in

Irish history, Irish song, or Irish legends.

In 1901 Alice M illigan was enlisted^^ to

direct while W illiam Fay produced and his brother Frank taught stagecraft and
elocution to the p l a y e r s . Q u i n n states that the Inghinidhe was “the first N ationalist
theatre organization to recognize the desirability o f training an Irish theatre troupe to
perfonn specifically Irish plays

Using an all Irish cast and celebrating only

Irish N ationalist histories, the Inghinidhe em phatically supported and prom oted an
‘authentic’ Irish narrative as counter to the English dominated theatre, music, and
literature in the early twentieth century.

The organization’s self-proclaim ed aims

included:
To encourage the study o f Gaelic, o f Irish literature. History, Music and Art,
especially among the young, by the organising and teaching o f classes for the
above objects [...]. To discourage the reading and circulation o f low English
literature, the singing o f English songs, the attending o f vulgar English
entertainm ents at the theatres and music hall, and to combat in every way
English influence, which is doing so much injury to the artistic taste and
refinem ent o f the Irish people.

D efin ed by A ntoinette Quinn as: “an in n ovative form [w hich] w as a concert where the repertoire o f
m u sic, son g s, and recitations w as e x c lu siv ely Irish and the stage set w as an Irish peasant k itch en .”
Source; A ntoinette Quinn, “C athleen ni H oulihan W rites Back: M aud G onne and Irish N ationalist
T heatre,” in G en d er a n d S ex u a lity in M o d ern Ir e la n d ed s., A nthony B radley and M aryann G ialanella
V aliu lis, ed s., (Amherst: U n iversity o f M assach u setts Press, 1997), 42.
Mark Phelan, “B eyon d the P ale” N eg le c te d Northern Irish W om en P layw rights, A lic e M illigan ,
H elen W addell and Patricia O ’Connor in M elissa Sihra, ed., W omen in Irish D ra m a (London and N ew
York; Palgrave M acm illan, 2 0 0 7 ), 110. Phelan cites a letter written to M illigan by M aire Q uinn on
b e h a lf o f M aud Gorme stating, “ W e w ere so p lea se to hear. ..that you w ere interested in this project and
had so kindly prom ised to g iv e us the b en efit o f your exp erience and assistance in carrying them [the
tableau x] o u t.. . ”
A n toinette Q uinn, “C athleen ni H oulihan W rites Back; M aud G onne and Irish N ationalist Theatre,”
in G en d er a n d Sexu al it}’ in M odern Irela n d , ed s, A nthony B radley and M aryann G ialanella V aliu lis
(A m herst: U n iversity o f M assachusetts Press, 1997), 43.
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An illustration o f the In g h in id h e’s infusion o f artistry and activism occurred in June
o f 1901 when the Inghinidhe organized a series o f tableaux vivants as a counter
entertainm ent to the Dublin Horse Show, a deeply loyalist and Anglo-Irish aristocratic
event.

The Inghinidhe wanted to present a N ationalist alternative to the show and

perfonned a series o f tableaux including Alice M illigan’s The D eliverance o f R ed
Hugh (1901), and P.T. M acG inley’s Eilis agus an Bhean D eirce {Lizzie and the
Beggat-woman) (1901).'°^ These official goals w ould be inspired by Douglas H yde’s
lecture “The Necessity for the De-Anglicanisation o f Ireland” given in 1892. Hyde
suggested that in lieu o f merely degrading all that is English, Ireland should reinvent
and reinvigorate its own cultural tradition. H yde’s lecture was seen as the starting
point for cultural nationalism in Ireland and the founders o f the Inghinidhe
subsequently agreed with Hyde in what P.J. M atthews deems as: “the realization that
the Irish had accepted London as the centre o f culture and civilisation for too long.” '*^"^
As the Inghinidhe began to use theatrical means more and more to promote
their cause, in 1902 the Inghinidhe na hEireann under the auspices o f the Irish
National Dramatic Com pany staged A E ’s D eirdre and Augusta G regory’s and
W .B .Y eats’s Kathleen ni Houlihan^^^. Phelan notes that M illigan’s plays “partially
paved the way, dramaturgically, visually and politically, for the most famous stage
entrance in theatre history: M aud G onne’s onstage em bodim ent o f Kathleen ni

Sinead M cCoole in her book recounts, when Yeats saw A lice M illigan’s The D eliverance o f R ed
Hugh, he was amazed with the power and effectiveness o f Irish plays performed with an authentic Irish
accent. He therefore decided that he wanted all o f his plays perfonned by players with Irish accents.
Yeats believed that the first efforts o f the Irish Literary Theatre were failures because his and Edward
Martyn’s plays were performed by English actors. Source: No O rdin aiy Women (Dublin: O ’Brien
Press, 2004), 22.
P. J. Mathews, Revival: The A bbey Theatre, Sinn Fein, The G aelic League an d the C o-operative
M ovem ent (Cork: Cork University Press, 2003), 8.
Maire N ic Shiubhluigh cited in Margaret Ward, ed., In Their Own Voice (Cork: Attic Press, 1995),
24-25.
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H oulihan in Y eats’s and G regory’s 1902 d r a m a . M a i r e Nic Shiubhluigh describes
G onne’s entrance:
There were no dressing-room s. We had to dress upstairs and get backstage
through the auditorium before the audience began to arrive. This m eant that if
there were any late-com ers am ongst the cast they would have to show
them selves to the audience before the curtain went up. M aud Gonne arrived
late the first night and caused a m inor sensation by sweeping through the
auditorium in the ghostly robes o f the Old W oman in Kathleen ni Houlihan
the m inutes before w e were due to begin. Frank Fay pursed his lips and
stam ped away in annoyance from his peep-hole in the proscenium when he
saw the occurrence. ‘U nprofessional!’ he called it...'°^
M arkievicz w ould ‘hear the call’ o f Kathleen ni H oulihan six years later, K a th leen ’s
prom ise “ If a man w ould help me, he must give me himself, give me all” '^* became
M arkievicz’s personal N ationalist motto'®^ ignoring the gendered specificity o f such
a call. It is often questioned as to w hether or not Kathleen ni Houlihan would have
been as successful if Gonne did not create this role, for when this play debuted she
was at the pinnacle o f her N ationalist career and had a presence so captivating, that
she could m ove a nation."^ N ic Shiulbhluigh continues about Gonne: “W atching her,
one could readily understand the reputation she enjoyed as the m ost beautiful woman
in Ireland, the inspiration o f the whole revolutionary m ovem ent.” " '

With Gonne in

the title role for three perfom iances on April 2"^*, 3'^‘* and 4‘'^, 1902 at St. T heresa’s
Hall on C larendon Street in D ublin"^, the Irish National D ramatic Company would
soon becom e absorbed into the Irish National Theatre Society and hence the
Mark Phelan, “B ey o n d the P ale,” N eg le c te d Northern Irish W om en Playw rights, A lic e M illigan,
H elen W addell and Patricia O ’C onnor in W om en in Irish D ra m a : a cen tu ry o f au th o rsh ip a n d
re p re sen ta tio n , ed ., M elissa Sihra (H am pshire and N e w York: Palgrave M acm illan, 20 0 7 ), 114.
M aire N ic Shiubhluigh cited in M argaret W ard, ed.. In T heir O w n V oice (Cork: A ttic Press, 1995),
24-25.
A u gu st G regory and W .B . Y eats, “ K athleen ni H oulihan, ” in M odern Irish D ra m a , ed., J.P.
Harrington (N e w York: W .W . N orton, 1991), 9.
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Inghinidhe’s influence on the conception o f the Abbey Theatre.

This involvem ent

would also lead to the acting careers o f Sara Allgood and M aire O ’N eil as they too
were Inions (members o f the Inghinidhe).
The women o f the Inghinidhe na hEireann were typically young working
w om en enjoying an unprecedented freedom in Ireland. As Sinead M cCoole suggests,
their efforts were exceptional especially in a time when to even “ [...] hold an Irish
outlook or to profess Nationalism was not only ‘unladylike’ but ‘disreputable.’” "^
Herein lays a notable contradiction.

Finding their place within the always shifting

ten'ain that is suffragism and nationalism, the Inghinidhe like M arkievicz, seemingly
put nationalism and their Nationalist efforts before their Suffragist concerns, however,
when they spoke out in favour o f the N ationalist effort, they w ere inherently
revolutionary women because for a w om an’s voice to be heard was radical in its own
right. Therefore, their strong activist voices and artistic sentim ents contributed to a
greater visibility for w om en’s groups and roles w ithin the com munity. As militant
Nationalists dedicated to promoting Ireland’s independence from England, the
Inghinidhe found themselves in a difficult position. The Inghinidhe understood that
depicting Ireland as a m other and the Irish nation as her family was im pem ieable
imagery, as it made the unity o f the nation and love o f Ireland organic, an absolute
necessity in promoting com plete autonomy for Ireland. A lternatively, perhaps they
realized that this now customary feminised representation was giving enonnous
leverage to the political male enthusiast, and positioned them selves as daughters
versus mothers. This adaptation o f Nationalist iconography becam e a direct rejection
o f The Gaelic League.

The Gaelic League, founded by Douglas Hyde in 1893,

concentrated primarily on the reinforcem ent o f Irish as a spoken and literary

Sinead M cC oole, N o O rdinary’ W omen (Dublin; O ’Brien Press, 2 0 0 4 ), 23.
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language. Not only was its revival seen as a means o f preserving the Irish language
and Ireland’s national identity, it sought to accomplish the ‘de-Anglicising’ o f the
Irish people.

The League believed that the Irish language was fundamental to the

Nationalist’s plight and the fight for a free Ireland.

According to the League,

essential to the preservation and teaching of the Irish language was the mother, as she
alone was responsible for the sanctuary o f the home.

The League idealized the

mother emphatically stating:
[...] the characters o f the future citizens of the country are built up in the
chimney comer, where a woman tells stories in the twilight to wide-eyed
listeners [...] the spark struck on the hearthstone will fire the soul o f the
nation. If we make our hearthsides Irish we make Ireland Irish [...] if the
Gaelic League could get a thorough grip of the cradles all over the country,
and keep that grip, its work would be assured.""^
Considering that the Gaelic League recruited females yet had only a few women on
its founding board, the only way to get this grip on these cradles was to inflate and
idealize the value of the mother. This presented a problem for the Inghinidhe because
any organization that inflated the maternal consequently deflated their power as
legitimate and equal political activists and essentialised woman’s position in Irish
society.
It was not until 1903 at the premiere"^ of J.M. Synge’s first produced play In
the Shadow o f the Glen, in spite of the death o f Anna Johnston, a vice president o f the
Inghinidhe, that the sisterhood launched its first protest on the ‘woman-as-Ireland’
iconography.

The conservative Irish audience negatively reacted to Synge’s play,

however, not because o f N ora’s burden but because of what they saw as the

"'‘ A ntoinette Q uinn, “C athleen ni H oulihan W rites Back: M aud G onne and Irish N ation alist Theatre”
in G en d er a n d S ex u a lity in M o d ern Irela n d , ed s., A nthony B radley and M aryann G ialanella V aliu lis
(A m herst: U n iversity o f M assachusetts Press, 1997), 41.
G len w as produced by the then Irish N ational Theatre S ociety along w ith W .B . Y ea ts’s The K in g ’s
T h resh o ld and G regory’s and Y e a ts’s K a th lee n ni H ou lih an , M aud G onne did not play ‘K ath leen ’ in
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misrepresentation o f the virtuous Irish woman.

A rthur Griffith, leader o f the Sinn

Fein and a fervent Irish Nationalist lashed out against Synge’s production in his
October 24,1903 issue o f the United Irishman and em phatically stated his disapproval
with Synge’s play. He maintained that Synge’s portrayal was a lie and it w ould not
“serve Ireland” "^ nor “exalt A rt.” ''^ Griffith declared that no m atter how unhappy
the Irish woman might be in her marriage, “she does not go away with the Tramp [...]
Irishwomen are the most virtuous women in the w orld.”
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This could be seen as

G riffith’s way o f laying the groundw'ork for the later 1937 Constitution stating the
N ation’s rejection o f divorce and confinement o f the w om an within her home was
param ount no m atter how dreadful the consequence.
To the Inghinidhe, the Irish woman in Synge’s play was the sacrificial lamb to
the efforts o f a political male activist. The In g h in id h e’s official stance was that they
“disapproved o f the Society’s de-nationalized attitude to female representation as
manifested in its staging o f In the Shadow o f the Glen [-•.]” "^ and the displacement
“o f the w om an-nation’s troubles and their replacem ent by the personal distress o f
Synge’s N ora Burke.”

As Gonne expressed to Yeats in a letter regarding Glen\ “ It

is not helpful.” '^' As a result, M aud Gonne, M aire Quinn, honorary secretary o f the
Inghinidhe and fom ier cast member o f Kathleen ni H oulihan along with Dudley
Digges, the man who created the role o f M ichael G illane in Kathleen, walked out o f
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the p r e m i e r e . T h e i r protest was on behalf o f the original cast o f Kathleen ni
Houlihan, the Inghinidhe and its sponsors and they would relinquish their connection
with the National Theatre Society. In a letter from Gonne to Mr. Russell (AE) Gonne
writes;
I wish to resign my position as Vice-President o f the N.T. Society. W hen I
joined the Society I understood it was formed to carry on National and
propagandist work by com bating the influence o f the English stage. I find it
has considerably changed its character and ideals and w hile I shall always be
interested and glad o f its success, 1 can no longer take an active part in the
direction and work.
It was believed that Synge’s attem pt at protesting the right to artistic freedom was as
Quinn articulately states: “ [...] pitted against the dem and for a N ationalist art, and
turned on the representation o f the Irish peasant w om an’s sexuality.” '^"' This position
is entirely believable, as the W om an-as-Ireland representation was all encoinpassing
at this tim e in Ireland’s theatrical history. Nora was the next K athleen and if this was
to be the case, this bastardization o f the untouchable W om an-as-lreland archetype
was

unacceptable.

Evidence

o f Ireland’s protest

at

this

specifically

Irish

representation was most apparent in the audience’s reaction to a production o f Ibsen’s
A D oU ’s House, running alm ost sim ultaneously in Dublin at The Q ueen’s Theatre
during the sum m er o f 1903.

Joseph Holloway observed that throughout the play

some m em bers o f the audience at The Q ueen’s Theatre were chattering, drinking,
w alking in and out at inappropriate m om ents and com pletely im pervious to N o ra’s
potenfial w alkout at the end o f the perfonnance.'^^ This reveals that it was not ju st
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woman but rather only the image o f W om an-as-Ireland that held the pow er to move
or provoke the audience. Ibsen’s N ora could go anywhere she wanted, but Synge’s
Nora would not be distorted or represented in an im moral way.'^^
Synge’s play is the first to confront an Irishw om an’s internal conflicts and her
personal angst within her home, her sexuality, and her unhappy marriage.

W ith a

contem porary reader’s sensibilities, it is at first glance revolutionary. However, to the
women o f the Sisterhood it is believed that Synge was placing the angst o f Ireland as
w om an-nation on the shoulders o f Nora Burke.

N o ra’s personal distress and in

essence, the Irishw om an’s personal distress, was seen to be exploited by Synge in an
effort to create a controversial play.

Again as Loom ba argues w om en’s bodies

became “ [...] the ten'ain on which colonial pow er could be d e p l o y e d . I n this case,
it was the teiTain on which the N ationalist struggle was fought. Synge displaced the
troubles o f dependent Ireland and replaced it with Nora B urke’s troubles, a female
character with so much symbolic potential, however, as seen by the Inghinidhe
severely distorted for a N ationalist effort. This is w here one o f the m any tensions
between N ationalists and Suffragists lay. It was not so much that they agreed with
Griffith but rather disagreed with placing the burden o f Ireland’s fight for
Independence on the shoulders o f the Irishwoman.
W hile as both actress and activist, Gonne was operating on a very slippery
slope. She was either the activist behind the character or the character h erself For
Gonne this delineation was often blurred. Having also achieved a level o f celebrity in
Dublin, she was constantly in a state o f perfonnance as she was no longer ju st Gonne
but also Kathleen ni H oulihan h erself

M aire Nic Shiubhluigh described Gonne as
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unforgettable with her “rich golden hair, willow-like figure, pale sensitive face, and
burning eyes

1?R

Through her personal ties with the Nationalist endeavours and

her remarkable presence and notability, Maud Gonne, ironically one o f Ireland’s
earliest Suffragists would personify the archetype o f Ireland as w o m a n G o n n e was
the embodiment of the entanglement between political and cultural activism. In an
effort to reconcile her dual position and the dissonance between Kathleen ni Houlihan
and In the Shadow o f the Glen, Gonne wrote her own play Dawn (1904) that was
aimed at creating a woman-centred naixative that would according to Gonne, present a
more accurate alternative to the representation of the Irishwoman in the Nationalist
nan'ative. Her play was never perfonned and it was only published twice in Ireland’s
history: first in The United Irishman in 1904 and again in a collection entitled Lost
Plays of the Irish Renaissance’^^ in 1970. The Inghinidhe issued their first journal
Bean na hEireann (Woman of Ireland) in 1908, Markievicz was responsible for
etching the masthead and contributed joumalistically throughout all three years o f the
periodical’s publication. In Bean na hEireann the Inghinidhe launched their second
protest on the Woman-as-Ireland iconography and spoke out about and against the
idealizing of the “pretty barefooted, red-petticoated cailin” stating that this imagery
and romanticisation of her poverty was contributing to her neglect and the massive
emigration o f the peasant woman to countries such as America, Australia, and
England.'^'
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The Ingh in id h e’s involvem ent with male N ationalists’ efforts was both
subversive yet puiposeful. Mary Trotter writes; “To deny In g h in id h e’s place in the
history o f Irish theatre is to veil the true heterogeneity o f cultural identity within the
Irish N ationalist m ovem ent

The Inghinidhe na hEireann created the first

Nationalist theatre in Ireland thereby causing us to continue to renegotiate, ‘pluralize’
and ‘unveil’ the true account o f the Irish political and cultural history. Chapter One
takes a closer look at Gorme’s D awn and inteiTogates how it them atically speaks to
Constance M arkievicz’s plays.

The N ation’s Narrative: a story only half told.
The national narrative o f Ireland’s history has relied prim arily on the sacrifices
and stories o f a select few to express the experience o f the whole o f a nation, for
Kiberd: “ In Ireland autobiography o f self becom es autobiography o f nation.
Undoubtedly the words and actions o f men such as Eamon de Valera, M ichael Collins
and Charles Stewart Parnell echo in history books and historical fictions alike.
Colm Toibin has most acutely recognised this privileging: “ [...] the critical moments
in Irish history seem more like a nineteenth-century novel in which the individual,
tragic hero is burdened by the society he lives in. W e have no com munards, no rabble
in the streets.

Instead we have personal sacrifice as a m etaphor for general

sacrifice.” '^^ This over-privileging o f the personal narratives o f such a select few
results in an edited or rather censored version o f Ireland’s history. By focusing on
these narratives, traditionally m asculine, we inadvertently tell h alf Ireland’s story.
Ferriter further warns us o f the danger o f “acute nostalgia; o f shelter from modern-day
Mary Trotter, I r e la n d ’s N a tio n a l T heatres: P o litic a l P erfo rm a n c e a n d the O rig in s o f the Irish
D ra m a tic M ovem en t (Syracuse: Syracuse U n iversity Press, 2 0 0 1 ), 99.
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concerns by taking m id-century political rhetoric and promises at face value, and
applauding a revolutionary generation for the dignity o f their aspiration rather than
their concrete achievem ents.” *^^ W hile the Irish and those o f h'ish descent in satellite
Irish communities abroad celebrate these personal sacrifices, the com plexities and
contradictions in the history o f Ireland’s quest for autonomy are ample especially
when we consider w om en’s roles w ithin it.
Ireland at the turn o f the twentieth century found itself tentatively resting
within the eye o f a great stonn. W ith the m odest success enjoyed by the agricultural
sector due to the downfall o f the landlord class, prosperity in rural, farming
com munities and consequently, middle classes in urban centres began to grow. This
resulted in spite o f the southern provinces o f Ireland being on the outskirts o f the
Industrial Revolution, which alternatively had a great impact on the northern province
o f Ulster, specifically, Belfast.

Since the Catholic em ancipation o f 1829, led by

Daniel O ’Connell, the num ber o f Catholics enjoying an unprecedented freedom began
to rise in the South reaching 89.6 percent o f the population in 1911.'^^ Parnell’s death
in 1892 at the end o f the failed Home Rule revolution did not tm ncate Ireland’s will
to prove it was capable o f self-governance as well as its: “[...] intellectual, political
and cultural self-reliance.”

13 8

There w ere many practical and im m ediate obstacles in

the way o f such self-reliance and the rom antic notion o f an independent Ireland.
O bscured by Charles Stuart P arnell’s story and therefore often overlooked are Anna
and Fanny P arnell’s accom plishm ents.

In the late 1890’s Anna and Fanny Parnell

organized the L adies’ Land League. W hen their brother Charles Stuart Parnell and
his cohorts were imprisoned, the sisters were expected only to m aintain the
'^^Diarmaid Ferriter, The Transformation o f Ireland 1900-2000 (New York: Overlook Press, 2004), 4.
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administrative duties and the public relations o f the Land League.

Alternatively,

these women rigorously stepped up the number o f protests and dem onstrations in the
west o f Ireland and became som ew hat more revolutionary and visible than their male
counterparts. Trotter notes that: “The men o f the Land League w anted the Ladies’
Land League to perfonn clerical duties, but leave the m ajor decisions (and public
credit) for them .” '^^

Upon release from prison, Parnell ignored the Ladies’ Land

League and ceased funding their organization. This resulted in the Ladies’ League
collection o f a five thousand pound overdraft. The Land League agreed to: “honour
the debt only if the women agreed to relinquish their organization, yet stay on to
review request for funding subm itted to the Land League.” '"^*' The Ladies’ Land
League was forced to disband and as a result Parnell’s sister, Anna, never spoke to
him a g a i n . M a r k i e v i c z reminds her female constituency o f this male practiced
m arginalization in her 1915 lecture to the Irish W om an’s Franchise League:
The L adies’ Land League, founded by Anna Parnell, prom ised better things.
When the men leaders were all im prisoned it ran the movement, and started to
do the m ilitant things that the men only threatened and talked of, but when the
men came out, they proceeded to discard the women— as usual— and
disbanded the Ladies’ Land League. That was the last o f w om en in national
1
- 1 4 2
m ovem ents down to our tnne.
A fter the L adies’ Land League disbanded, women w ho wanted to involve themselves
politically had to join groups such as the Irish Republican Brotherhood (IRB) or Irish
Parliamentary P a r t y . B y the very nature o f the gendered title o f the form er group,
w om en’s involvem ent was next to non-existent.
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C onditions and C ontributions of W om en in Early T w entieth-C entury Dublin
Catholic em ancipation brought a m odest freedom to many Irishwomen and
Irishmen and therefore many were moving to urban areas to seek job opportunities.
However, as the population o f city centres began to grow so too did urban housing
problem s. In the years leading up to the m om entous Easter Rising o f 1916, Dublin
was pervaded by squalor, inadequate housing and health conditions and was
brim m ing with a negative tensile energy that would no doubt lead to either revolution
or self-im plosion.

The 1911 Census declared Dublin as having the: “ [...] worst

housing conditions o f any city in the U nited Kingdom [...] Tenem ents in inner-city
D ublin were filthy, overcrow ded, disease-ridden, teem ing with m alnourished children
and very much at odds with the elite world o f colonial and middle-class Dublin.” '"^'*
The Irish Times in a report entitled; “The real squalor in ‘Stnampet C ity’” details an
account o f two nurses during the Tuberculosis crisis o f 1916;
Nurse M agrane made 269 visits to TB patients in their homes on the north side
o f Dublin city in April 1916. During the month, the city's Charles Street
tuberculosis dispensary, close to O nnond Q uay, was notified o f 55 new northside cases to add to the existing caseload o f 567. Her colleague, Nurse
M cKemia, visited a further 153 TB patients. On the south side o f the city the
existing caseload w as not so heavy at 537, but 44 new cases were notified in
April, and nurses Considine and M urray visited 456 patients in their south city
homes. Some 10 TB patients died in April, 10 houses were declared
unsanitary, and 26 reported for disinfection. Their work was disrupted when
the m ilitary authorities took possession o f the clinic, rem aining in occupation
until M ay 1st, w hen the premises had to be disinfected before reopening for
business.
This report dem onstrates that women were soldiers on all fronts o f the political and
social struggle within D ublin at the start o f the tw entieth century.
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In addition to poor healthcare and housing conditions, alcoholism and crime
were prevalent on Dublin city streets am ongst the poorer classes.

The Irish Times

docum ents that: “ In 1910, the national average for crimes including rape and m urder
was 21.02 per 10,000. In Dublin, this rose to 100 per 10,000. M eanwhile, when 22
D ublin pubs were watched for a tw o-w eek period, it was reported that 46,574 women
and 27,999 children frequented the bars during that tim e.” '"^^ M ental illness and the
care o f the m entally ill was also a grave reality. Tim Pat Coogan points out in his
book 1916: The Easter Rising, “ [...] Insanity frequently caused by drinking
m ethylated spirits or turpentine was estim ated at 63.5 per thousand".'"’^ Patients were
adm itted at the cost o f seventy pounds per month, the family was billed although
usually unable to afford it and usually adm ittance was for life.
Another institution that silenced and im prisoned wom en within the domestic
sphere was the M agdalene Laundry. W hile the iconography o f ‘M other Ireland’ was
central to the N ationalist enterprise, it was the unwed m others o f Ireland that needed
the most help but were the most often neglected.

Catholic nuns established these

M agdalene Asylums for Ireland’s “female offenders” ''*^, as a remedy for prostitution.
In 1901 there were an estimated 45 women at the asylum in New Hope while at the
same time at the Good Shepherd Institution in Cork there were approxim ately 196
‘vagrant’ girls.

While poor-healthcare, wages, social constraints and inadequate

housing are all extraordinarily restrictive circumstances the m ost startling exam ple o f
an oppressive force rests specifically with the Catholic Church.

The inmates were

required to perform hard physical labour such as laundry w ork and other various
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domestic and labour intensive t a s k s . N a m e d after St. Mary Magdalene, the
supposed prostitute who refonned herself, repented for her sins and became one of
Jesus’ most devoted followers, these asylums at their recent close in 1996,
incarcerated an estimated 30,000 women against their will.

The reformation o f

prostitutes eventually led to the hopeful refonn o f women who became pregnant out
of wedlock regardless o f their circumstances. Rape or abuse was not considered an
excuse or grounds for exemption from the Laundiy. The nuns at said asylums were in
receipt of £3,157 from the state in return for ‘refonning’ these g i r l s . T h e s e women
were often the objects o f abuse and unlawful incarceration for undiagnosed conditions
of mental disability. All were subject to daily humiliation and were deprived of social
relations and individuality. Today there lies a mass grave in Glasnevin Cemetery to
these ‘fallen’ women. A tombstone details the names and dates o f deaths of these
women and as a testament o f how insignificant these women were, some dates listed
are on days o f the month which do not even exist on a calendar, for example one
woman is listed as having died on the 31®‘ o f April.

Most women of the laundries

were reduced to begging or prostitution within the Laundry and as Ferriter details in
his book, in a publication o f 1925 entitled. Women o f the Gael: “In Ireland, whenever
a child is bom out o f wedlock so shocked is the public sense by the very unusual
occurrence that it brands with an irreparable stigma and to a large extent,
excommunicates the woman guilty of the crime.” '^’ Markievicz was a keen advocate
for both Ireland’s mothers and D ublin’s poor.

One example o f such was her

establishing and serving at a soup kitchen for the starving in the Dublin Lock-Out of
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1913.'^^ Sebestyen notes that after E va’s death, Constance spent the last ten months
o f her life “quietly and almost entirely am ongst the poor.” '^^ M arkievicz is said to
have contracted Peritonitis, the determ ined cause o f her death, from working in the
Dublin poor houses.'^"'

The Signs and Sym bols o f an Independent Ireland
Declan Kiberd describes early twentieth centui-y Ireland as: “ [...] a nowhere
[...] w aiting for its appropriate images and symbols to be inscribed in it.” '^^
Unfortunately W om an-as-Eire found herself as the drafting board for most o f this
rhetoric and imagery. W hile prom ising and prestigious academic institutions seemed
to contribute to an optimistic future for Ireland, there was an enormous gap between
the rom antic notions o f Charles Stuart Parnell’s and W.B. Y eats’s Ireland and the
grim reality Irish people were facing at the turn o f the century. While the twentieth
century brought optimism and im proved agricultural conditions in rural areas and
material conditions in urban centres, Ireland found itself at a crossroads.

It was

caught between the hangover from centuries o f strife (such as famine, immigration
and failed rebellion) and the promise o f an independent and prosperous future. This
crossroads is often where the cultural and political renaissances o f the early twentieth
century intertwine.
One group, which sought to define appropriate images and symbols, was The
Gaelic League, founded by Douglas Hyde in 1893. This group concentrated primarily
on the reinforcem ent o f Irish as a spoken and literary language.

N ot only was its
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revival seen as a means of preserving the Irish language and Ireland’s national
identity, it sought to accomplish the ‘de-Anglicising’ of the Irish people. The League
believed that the Irish language was fundamental to the Nationalist’s plight and the
fight for a free Ireland. Angela Bourke asserts that revisionist historians who have
also discredited this patriarchal and repressive fonn of nationalism have inexorably
discredited the l a n g u a g e . I f this critique is made and applied to the League’s
promotion o f the Irish language then the League is inevitably part o f the
marginalizing process.

Essential to the preservation and teaching o f the Irish

language was the mother, as she alone was responsible for the sanctuary o f the home.
The League idealized the mother emphatically stating: “ [...] If the Gaelic League
could get a thorough grip of the cradles all over the country, and keep that grip, its
work would be assured.” ' T h e

League wanted to define the role of the mother

strictly within the home and did not promote the image of Ireland-as-mother because
it took her away from the family. This is one image and symbol, which w ould plague
the women o f Ireland for years to come.
As a result in its quest for autonomy, Ireland slowly became identified with
the chaste, stoic woman reminiscent o f the aisling figure in Gregory’s and Yeats’
Kathleen Ni Houlihan, who asked her sons to sacrifice themselves for M other Ireland.
It was, in part; “the Gaelic Nationalist myths o f an Ireland who as M other or Bride
awaits redemption,” '^* combined with the Christian myth of blood sacrifice that
fijelled the Nationalist movement of the early twentieth century. If these stereotypes
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have a kernel o f truth, nineteenth and early tw entieth century Ireland was seemingly
pervaded by restrained, desexualized maidens who were w eak and in need o f the
protection o f their young, virile sons. M artin M cCloone explains that: “ [...] Those
who must act are the sons; the role o f the female is either to inspire or resist.” '^^ With
the conversion o f Ireland to Christianity cam e a m ale-dom inated society, which
allowed only certain female traits to be revered such as innocence, beauty and purity.
These traits do not threaten, they inspire. M ary Condren believes that: “ [...] the Irish
story has...preserved for us the true nature o f the event: the m atricide that lies at the
heart o f patriarchal c u l t u r e . C o n d r e n continues: “The Irish m ale’s obsession with
history has given him a place to stand [...] but the sacred space o f male history has
often been carved out, literally, over the bodies o f w o m e n . I n essence, the strong
figure o f the female was deflated in an effort to inflate the patriarch and the
patriarchal myth.

However, while traditional Nationalist, theatrical, political and

sometimes even econom ical representations often depict a timeless, subordinate Irish
woman, central to the home and the domestic space, the actual accom plishm ents o f
women in the early twentieth century com pared to the opportunities that were
available to them, are astonishing.
Mary Trotter describes Ireland, at the end o f the nineteenth century, as a
“morally

conservative

country” with

“carefully

delineated

male

and

female

spheres.” '*’^ W om en’s worth in society was valued with regards to their relationships
with men.

She was daughter, wife, m other or sister.

Regardless o f w ork and

involvement outside the domestic sphere, her duty was prim arily to the home. Tasks

Martin M cL oone, “ Strumpet C ity - The Urban W orking C lass on T ele v isio n ,” in T elevisio n a n d
Irish S o ciety (D ublin: RTE-IFI publication, 1984), 55-56.
Mary Condren, The S erp en t a n d the G o d d ess (San Francisco: Harper and R ow , 1989), 43.
Mary Condren, The S erp en t a n d the G o d d ess (San Francisco: Harper and R ow , 1989), xvii.
Mary Trotter, Irelan d 's N a tio n a l T heaters: P o litic a l P e rfo rm a n c e a n d th e O rig in s o f th e Irish
D ra m a tic M o vem en t (Syracuse: Syracuse U n iversity Press, 2 0 0 1 ), 75.
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affiliated with the feminine such as sewing, cooking, child-care, were deemed
“unskilled” or rather “natural labour”.'^^ If a woman worked outside the home, her
efforts were only deemed valuable with consideration of how they complemented
m an’s work at this time.

Trotter suggests that Woman-as-nation imageries were

where women were most useful. As aisling or Shan Van Vocht, she was incredibly
powerful - as everyday labourer, she is seemingly u s e l e s s . L i t e r a l l y meaning
‘vision’ in Irish, an aisling is a vision poem and an allegorical fonn which Melissa
Sihra describes as being particularly popular with Irish poets and the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries. The aisling is typically a beautiful young woman as metaphor
for Ireland. The Shan Van Vocht in Irish means ‘poor old woman’. It is another
allegorical figure for Ireland.

It also served as the title for Nationalist publication

Shan Van Vocht published by Alice Milligan and Anna Johnston starting in 1896.
Trotter defines a hyper-masculinity as the result o f taking a ‘helpless’ woman in need
o f protection and pairing her with a virile man who is up to the task. She further
sunnises that: “Irish women became merely passive symbols of the nation-their
bodies literally the terrain on which the colonial battle is fought.” '^^ Women were
limited in their cultural, social and political representations and further, they were
limited in their allowed contributions to everyday life. “W omen’s activism has been
one of the driving forces behind change [...], from the early campaigns for suffrage,
through to demands for greater personal and sexual freedom, and equality of
treatment, participation and representation in all spheres o f public life.” '^^
Unsurprisingly the road to freedom and equality was not an evenly paved one for the

Mary Trotter, Ire la n d ’s N ational Theatres: P o litica l Perform ance an d the O rigins o f the Irish
D ram atic M ovement (Syracuse: Syracuse University Press, 2001), 76.
M elissa Sihra, “Introduction,” in Women in Irish D ram a: a century o f authorship an d
representation, ed., M elissa Sihra (Hampshire and N ew York: Palgrave, 2007), 5.
Mary Trotter, Ire la n d ’s N ational Theatres: P o litica l Perform ance an d the Origins o f the Irish
D ram atic M ovement (Syracuse: Syracuse University Press, 2001), 76.
Myrtle Hill, Women in Ireland: a Century o f Change (Belfast: Blackstaff Press, 2003), 6.
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women o f Ireland. In 1884 for example, only nine female graduates received their
degrees from the Royal University o f Ireland.'^’ In 1898 the Local G overnm ent Act
pennitted women to vote for and to be elected for political seats only, however,
within the County legislation. W hile many w om en did take advantage o f this, they
were typically voted into w hat Trotter describes as “fem inine” positions such as
advocates for the poor, the sick, and children, with no real legislative voice.
W om en’s roles were secured, however, confined to the local level as Poor Law
officers or in public posts such as factory inspectors.

W hile some equality was

enjoyed during the pre-Fam ine and Famine years, the late 1880s proved that with
every step forward there were two steps back. W hile these statistics are helpful in
highlighting dem ographic shifts, they do not consider the specific “socio-economic,
environm ental and genetic factors” '^^ which m ight detail the individual plights o f
individual w om en.’™ The constraints on w om en’s roles w ithin society and politics
also contributed to a silencing o f w om en’s voices within the cultural sphere however.
M yrtle Hill suggests: “ [...] that even a cursory glance at the most prom inent examples
suggests that there was much hidden talent and unrecognised potential.” '^' W omen
were not admitted into the Royal Hibernian Academ y until the 1920s; however, many
women contributed their w ork to the Hugh Lane G alleiy in an effort to create a
significant body o f m odem art in Dublin. Joan Fow ler elaborates: “If at the turn of
the twentieth century wom en artists were, with very few exceptions, regarded as little
more than happy amateurs, the closing decades o f the century indicate a substantial

Myrtle Hill, Women in Ireland: a Centuiy o f Change (Belfast; The Blackstaff Press, 2003), 5.
'***Mary Trotter, Irela n d ’s National Theatres: Political Performance and the Origins o f the Irish
Dramatic Movemenl (Syracuse: Syracuse University Press, 2001), 77.
Myrtle Hill, Women in Ireland:
a Century o f Change (Belfast: The Blackstaff Press, 2003),4.
'™ Myrtle Hill, Women in Ireland: a Centiny o f Change (Belfast: The Blackstaff Press, 2003), 4.
Myrtle Hill, Women in Ireland:
a Century o f Change (Belfast: The Blackstaff Press, 2003),39
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increase in the numbers o f professional women artists who regularly exhibit their

work.”'^^
Class, geographic location and what Hill defines as “wider economic factors”
largely detennined women’s constraints and c o n trib u tio n s .R e g a rd le s s of these
factors, however, the home was considered the woman’s domain with marriage and
motherhood being a wom an’s primary goal for personal fulfilment. Hill recalls the
sacrifices o f several women in an attempt to preserve her family in dire times. She
mentions Chrissie Hawkins who pawned her wedding ring the day after she was
married so she could buy breakfast for her and her husband.

Ellen Preston, for

example, remembers:
[...] I started selling when I was about twelve. Then 1 got married when I
was 19 and the children started coming along and 1 was selling fruit and
flowers off me pram. The men, there was no work for them and the women
traders, they had to go out, they held the families together. Every day I
pushed me pram, every day. Some days were miserable with the rain beating
off me. If you get five shillings from the pram in them days that’d get you
loads of bread and butter and milk. You were Just making ends m eet....but we
reared our families.'^"'
While a good husband was allegedly the goal o f many women in the early twentieth
Century, several went into marriage with little knowledge of her household and
maternal responsibilities. Hill includes Sarah Hartney, a former domestic servant’s
account in 1940; “When you got married you were innocent and you knew nothing,
marriage was very unknown. It was a kind o f mystery to you. There was no one to
tell you the facts o f life and girlfriends wouldn’t talk. We went like lambs to the
slaughter.”
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There were some women’s voices that overcame the silencing of this

period. Political parties would only allow women to join auxiliary groups, if at all

Joan Fowler, cited in Myrtle Hill, Women in Ireland: a Century o f Change (Belfast: The Blackstaff
Press, 2003), 8.
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and therefore, w om en’s influence could only be social or cultural at this time.
Involvement with groups such as the Gaelic League was pennitted, as it was not an
ardent political organization.

The League sought to prom ote an indigenous Irish

nationality on either side o f the political spectrum .

However, m ost historians will

argue, that line was often blurred during this heavily N ationalist period.

W hile

limiting in their rhetoric, the League allowed w om en to “construct and perfo n n ”
national identities alongside men which Trotter describes as “on the streets at rallies
and outings, and on the stage through the fe is (festival) and the ceili (music and dance
celebration).” '^^
In addition to the Gaelic League, the first twenty years o f the tw entieth
century invited the organization or re-negotiation o f many different organisations.
Political groups and risings in Ireland during the late nineteenth and tw entieth
centuries have served the protagonists o f many contem porary films, such as Neil
Jordan’s M ichael Collins (1996) and novels such as Tim Pat C oogan’s Eam on de
Valera: The Man Who Was Ireland and The IRA}^^

Ireland’s political history is

complex, however, there tends to be a generic idea o f N ationalist or Republican
organisations giving primacy to those m asculine histories, while in reality each
specific group was varied and differed in their goals, opinions and political
aspirations. W illiam Rooney explains: “ [...] with m ost o f us politics has begun and
ended with Parliam entarianism , but it surely needs but little thought to see that
“politics”, even in Ireland, is broader than its supposed synonym [ ...] ”
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Before the establishm ent o f The Irish Free State in 1922, Irish politics could
be outlined in four distinct lines o f development. There is often a detennination to
Mary Trotter, Ire la n d ’s N ational Theatres: P olitica l Perform ance an d the Origins o f the Irish
D ram atic MovemenX (Syracuse: Syracuse University Press, 2001), 77.
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create one coherent and consistent fom i o f nationalism , however, as Jam es M oran
explains

there

nationalism .”

179

is

a;

“ [...]

conjunction

of

diverse

and

often

contradictory

It is this need to create a coherent nationalism that often washes or

universalises w om en’s plights with the Nationalists.

There are, how ever, various

strands and w here suffrage and nationalism is concerned M arkievicz often crossed the
divide.

These strands include but are not limited to; radical nationalism - the

underground Irish Republican Brotherhood established in 1858, w hich practiced
“pure and simple republicanism .” ' T h e r e were the cultural N ationalists such as
G regory, Hyde, and Yeats who aim ed for the renaissance o f Irish culture and
language.

Constance M arkievicz, James Connolly and the Irish Labour M ovement

believed in Irish Socialism, and finally the Home Rule M ovement led by John
Redm ond and the Irish Parliam entary Party.

In 1905 Arthur Griffith form ed Sinn

Fein, which was a derivative o f the radical N ationalists o f the Irish Republican
Brotherhood and would later be joined by M arkievicz, de Valera and Harry Boland.
While there was a specific Home Rule party founded in 1870 the one common
denom inator for all these factions was an independent Ireland with its own governing
body. In April o f 1912, the House o f Com m ons passed a third home rule bill which
was opposed by m ilitant republicans and Ulster Unionists who in Septem ber o f that
year drafted the Ulster "Solemn League and Covenant" which was signed by nearly
500,000 in protest o f the Home Rule m ovem ent. In 1913 a Home Rule Bill passed in
the House o f Com m ons but was defeated by the House o f Lords.

The Ulster

V olunteer Force was concurrently form ed and as a result the Irish V olunteer
M ovem ent was organised in the South as well as the Irish Citizen A nny. Am ongst
the m ost radical o f republicans, there was a growth o f dissatisfaction with the idea o f

™ James Moran, Staging the E aster Rising (Cork: Cork University Press, 2005), 5.
Diarmaid Ferriter, The Transformation o f Ireland 1900-2000 (London: Profile Books, 2004), 36.
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Home Rule leading to the Easter Rising o f 1916. On the 24*'’ o f April 1916 the Rising
occurred in Dublin one day later than planned; and the Proclam ation o f the Irish
Republic was read by Padraic Pearse on the steps o f Liberty Hall. The fighting was
predom inately led by m em bers o f the Irish Republican B rotherhood and the Irish
Citizen A nny. Constance M arkievicz and Connolly were present on the front lines in
spite o f their affiliation with the Socialist Party.

M arkievicz, however, w ould later

join the Sinn Fein m ovem ent and continue to play an integral role in the provisional
government.
defeated.

The Rising lasted for one w eek and N ationalists were consequently

The Irish Times reports:

“In the im m ediate aftem iath o f the Rising, the

authorities arrested 3,430 men and 79 women thought to be ‘Sinn Feiners.’”
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From

the third o f M ay until the twelfth, sixteen leaders o f the Rising w ere shot in
Kilmainham Jail including, Connolly and Padraic Pearse.
M arkievicz who was on the front lines o f the Rising, was stationed at St.
Stephen’s Green, appropriately so, as her nationalism was always linked w ith the
spectacle o f nature and the organic properties o f the garden. It is only fitting that she
be in defence o f such a landscape in the founding m om ent o f Ireland’s m odem
military Rising. M arkievicz while a member o f both the Irish C itizen’s A nny (ICA)
and Cumann na mBan (society o f women) fought under the auspices o f the ICA.
M arkievicz was appointed as one o f two staff officers by Joseph Connolly and
Com m andant M ichael M allin was the other.
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M arkievicz notes in her own account

o f the Rising that: “There were a considerable num ber o f ICA w om en.”

183

M arkievicz also writes that she; “was accepted by Tom Clarke and the m em bers o f

The Irish T im es online. <http;//w w w .irelan d .com /focu s/easterrisin g/aften n ath /.> A ccessed : M ay 12,
2008.
C onstance M arkievicz, The P riso n L e tte rs o f C o n sta n ce M a rk ie v ic z (London: V irago Press, 1987),
37.
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vol. II, no. 10, Easter 1926, cited in M argaret Ward, ed.. In th eir O w n V oice (Cork: A ttic Press, 1995),
75-77.
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the Provisional Governm ent as the second o f C onnolly’s ‘ghosts’. G hosts was the
nam e we gave to those who stood secretly behind the leaders, and who were entrusted
with enough o f the plans o f the Rising to enable them to carry on that leader’s work
should anything happen to h im se lf” '*"' M arkievicz on the second day o f the Rising
took up in the College o f Surgeons w hen supplies became scarce and the Green too
hostile for soldiers.

The Rising was suppressed after seven days o f fighting.

M arkievicz was held on trial at Kim ainham Gaol for execution alongside the other
eighteen leaders o f the Rising. Eam on de Valera was reprieved due to his American
citizenship while M arkievicz was sentenced to death yet was reprieved solely due to
her gender.'*^
Initially the popular consensus am ongst Nationalists was that the Rising was a
m ajor failure, how ever, with de V alera’s election to President o i Sinn Fein m 1917
and further the dom inance o f the Sinn Fein party, the national feeling turned in the
favour o f the Rising and ultim ately turned those involved into martyrs.'*^

Sean

O ’C asey’s The Plough and the Stars (1926) deals with such sentiments in Dublin. At
this time the w eekly The Irish Times published the 286-page Sinn Fein Rebellion
Handbook, which duplicated the contem porary reports o f the Rising and the events
that would follow. In addition, it included later accounts o f the courts martial, Roger
Casem ent's landing, capture, trial and execution, two commissions o f enquiry, full
lists o f those killed, taken prisoner, those given honours and their subsequent
promotions. This would help Sinn Fein and those involved with the Rising get a fim i
Constance M arkievicz’s statement on her involvem ent in the 1916 Rising from “Cumann na mBan,"
vol. II, no. 10, Easter 1926, cited in Margaret Ward, ed.. In their Own Voice (Cork; Attic Press, 1995),
75-77.
Transcript o f “The Trail o f Constance Georgina M arkievicz.” Dated May 4, 1916. MS. 10, 580.
Dublin; National Library o f Ireland.
Sources on 1916 Rising and early twentieth-century groups include; D.G. B oyce, The Irish Question
an d British P olitics 1868-1996 (London; Palgrave-MacMillan, 1996), D.G. B oyce, The Revolution in
Irelan d 1879-1923 (London; Palgrave-MacMillan, 1988), R. F. Foster, M odern Irelan d 1600-1972
(London; Penguin Books, 1989), Tim Pat Coogan, 1916: The E aster Rising (London; Orion Publishing
Group, 2005).
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grip on national sentiment in Ireland.

The General Post Office stands today as a
I on

working monument to this bittersweet event.
Theatre perfomiances were also inteiTupted.

That Easter Monday, at the

Abbey Theatre, there was to be a matinee perfonnance o f Kathleen ni Houlihan yet
due to the Rising it was cancelled. Kathleen ni Houlihan was set to run alongside.
The Spancel o f Death by T.H. Nally, a play loosely based on actual events
surrounding supposed witchcraft in eighteenth-century Mayo. Although Nally’s play
w'as sold out, it was cancelled due to the Rising and the play would not be performed
until it was revived briefly in the 1980s.’*^
In light of the Rising, with the development of the Irish Free State in 1921
Moran states that there was a blatant attempt to erase women’s contributions from the
Rising in 1916 stating: “When the machinery of the Independent State remembered
the Rising of 1916 all hints of female involvement and women’s rights were
erased.” '^^ Arguably, this started just before the rebel surrender when Rising leader
MacDonagh sent home more that 200 female soldiers for fear that the mere sight of
these women being captured would: “ [...] demoralise the majority o f already shell
shocked men.” '^*’ Moran also contends that: “[...] after 1921, the Independent Irish
Free State ditched the parts of the rebellion that had been associated with female
suffrage, in a wearyingly familiar post-colonial manoeuvre.” ’^'

Ironically, it was

those once colonised who were now seemingly victorious, colonising the subaltern England once colonised the Irish male Nationalist, it was the masculine Irish
enterprise colonising and marginalising the ‘subaltern’ Irishwoman. An unpopular
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statistic in 1921 lists the highest number o f women imprisoned with an estimated fifty
incarcerated within Ireland.

Sinead McCoole sunnises that many o f these women

were untried prisoners. Accounts o f such arrests include but were not limited to those
of Dr. Ada English of Galway, Eily McAdam of Armagh, Miss Burke and Miss
Fenton in Limerick, and Miss Byron o f Tipperary. Other women arrested were said
to have been for crimes such as collecting money without a pennit and failure to pay
the fines.

Dr. English, however, was arrested after insurgents found a printed

document in her sitting room entitled, “Ciimann na

Most women who

were being held for political or military crimes were imprisoned in Mountjoy Jail,
Dublin. McCoole recounts the arrest o f Eileen McGrane, who served in Mountjoy
Jail as she was found to be in “[...] possession of six revolvers and a quantity of
a m m u n i t i o n . W h e n M cGrane’s rooms at 21 Dawson Street were ransacked they
were described as; “ [...] a complete temporary office full of papers belonging to
Michael Collins.

Among documents found were plans for ‘introducing typhoid

bacillus into the troops’ milk.” '^'^ McCoole continues to list endless details and
accounts of women who have risked their lives in the name of nationalism however
many o f these individual histories were hidden in the shadow of the larger political
developments.

For example, later that year Michael Collins and Arthur Griffith

signed ‘'The Treaty o f Peace Between Great Britain and Ireland’, at Downing Street
in London on the sixth o f December 1921. As a result Ireland received dominion
status and partition created Northern Ireland. In 1922 ‘The Treaty’ was ratified by the
Ddil Eireann and soon after Griffith was elected President. De Valera and Constance
Markievicz as well as Inghinidhe na hEireann and Cumann na mBan vehemently
repudiated ‘The Treaty’ and in April o f that year Civil War began in Ireland. The
'’■Sinead M cCoole, No O rdinary Women (Dublin: O ’Brien Press, 2004), 80.
Sinead M cCoole, No O rdinary Women (Dublin; O ’Brien Press, 2004), 81.
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Civil W ar lasted until M ay o f 1923 and on A ugust 27, 1923 a general election saw the
first appearance o f Cumann na nG aedheal (Society o f the Gaels), w hich received
409,000 voted against Sinn F ein ’s 286,000 votes. The end o f the Civil W ar did not
bring peace to h'eland. On October 13, 1923, the action returned to M ountjoy Prison
when the M ountjoy Prison hunger-strike began inscribing yet another exam ple o f the
many history-alternating mom ents in the national naiTative, one o f many events and
perfoHTiances evoked and executed by Ireland’s revolutionary women.

Chapter Outlines
Judith Butler argues that, “ [...] gender is in no way a stable identity or locus
o f agency from which various acts proceed; rather, it is an identity tenuously
constituted in time-an identity instituted through a stylized repetition o f acts.” '^^ In
this sense, gender becom es a kind o f perfom iance, consisting o f the ‘doi ngs’

of the

subject being evaluated against the “gender hierarchy.” '^’ This dissertation locates
M arkievicz’s public activities as perfom iative acts that created gaps and ruptures in
the gendered system o f m eanings embedded within the predom inantly m asculine
hegem ony o f early tw entieth-century Ireland.

M arkievicz, with her many political

and cultural activisms, and through constructing a culturally subversive selfliood,
filled such chasms with a new potendality for women and for Ireland.

B utler’s

discussion o f gender seeks to privilege those alternative identities that do not conform
to the superficially constructed— though ubiquitous and regim entally maintained—
rules that govern ‘norm ative’ heterosexuality. Butler understands these rules to be a
historical construct, which rely on the repeated enforcem ent o f speech acts, enactm ent
o f gestures, and daily m undane activides, to maintain their vitality.
Judith Butler, G ender Trouble (N ew York and London: Routledge, 2007), 45.
Judith Butler, G ender Trouble (N ew York and London: Routledge, 2007), 25
Judith Butler, G ender Trouble (N ew York and London: Routledge, 2007), xiii.
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As Butler

suggests, "If the 'reality' o f gender is constituted by the perfonnance itself, then there
is no recourse to an essential and unrealized 'sex' or 'gender' which gender
performances ostensibly express."

198

If this holds true, then those same rules that

enforce such restrictions, can also be challenged and changed through radical
perfonnative acts. In dialogue with Butler, Peggy Phelan argues that the power in
these ‘daily mundane activities’ is not to be underestimated, as they become the
performative viscera o f the inner workings of ideology.
Phelan’s seminal work Unmarked maintains that society is compelled towards
performance because they look for and therefore constmct, their own self-images
through encounters with representations.'^^

Phelan argues that while one cannot

witness her own fonnation, ‘the eye’ continues to look for ways— through
photographs, films, plays, performances, public spectacles— for the reflection that
will confinn who it is we are.^^^ Phelan believes that more often than not the answer
to this question rests not in what is there but rather, in what is there but what we
cannot see.

201

It is in M arkievicz’s un-categorical perfonnativity, unconventional

modes of expression, and in the rendering of her own ‘unorthodox’ corporeality, that
she instigates an “ontological crisis”^°^ within the spectator, hence how she “disturbs
and destabilizes the comfort embedded in the gender hierarchy”^°^— what Butler
detennines as the “operative notions o f g e n d e r . B u t l e r extends Julia Kristeva’s
counsel for women at risk in a patriarchal sovereignty.

Kristeva continually and
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em phatically suggests that “w om en must neither refuse to insert themselves into the
symbolic order, nor em brace the m asculine model for fem ininity”^^^ M arkievicz
defies such stereotypes and incites radical female agency

and mobility, by

challenging, revising, and creating a plurality o f female behaviours that subverted the
draconian systems in place, and led to her political visibility and social change. To
that end this dissertation

will show

that through

playtext and personhood,

M arkievicz’s career constituted a perform ance, which opened up “the fields o f
possibility for gender w ithout dictating, which kinds o f possibilities ought to be
realized.”^®^

Throughout this dissertation, I charge M arkievicz’s perfonnative

N ationalist acts as countering gender-nonnative constraints in place during the first
twenty-seven years o f tw entieth-century Ireland.

I consider both the cultural and

political implications o f her perform ative acts as m apped out in this Introduction, in
tandem with B utler’s definition o f the nonnative, which she determines as “pertaining
to the nonns that govern gender.”^®^ In this sense, I consider how M arkievicz’s plays,
rhetorical outputs, and corporeality, countered cultural and political notions o f gender,
which traditionally conflated women with the hom e and as national icons— those
merely passive and supportive figures in the periphery o f the N ationalist ethos and
active military action.
M arkievicz’s plays were ju st as much a part o f her activism as her political
and m ilitary efforts and served as a means to achieve her N ationalist intensions. In
“W om an as Fantasy Object in Lady G regory’s Historical Tragedies”, Paul M urphy
discusses Friedrich N ietzsche’s distinction between com m em orative history versus
critical history, arguing that. Abbey founder and playwright. Lady Augusta G regory’s

Julia Kristeva and Toril Moi, ed., The K risteva R eader (Columbia University Press: N ew York,
1986) 139.
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work must be “subjected to a critical historicisation in order to be saved from the kind
of eulogizing which has led to her mummification as a dramatist.”^®*

Murphy

suggests that for an examination o f women’s contribution to history it must equally be
brought before the ‘tribunal’ and scrupulously examined.^®^

In accordance with

M urphy’s application of Nietzsche I apply this framework when analyzing and
critiquing M arkievicz’s three plays; Blood Money (1925)^'°, The Invincible Mother
(1925)^", and finally her three-act play entitled, Broken Dreams (written in 1926 and
produced posthumously 1927). 212

Both Blood Money and Broken Dreams remain

unpublished and the original manuscripts are held at the National Library of Ireland.
The Invincible Mother was published in 1977 in The Journal o f Irish Literature^^^
The original manuscript is held in Special Collections at the University o f Delaware
Library.
Benedict Anderson declared that the; “[...] w orld’s multiple significations,
nation-ness, as well as nationalism, are cultural artefacts of a particular kind.”“’^
M arkievicz’s plays serve as cultural artefacts, another example o f how theatrical fomi
was used by Markievicz to achieve her political activisms.

If Anderson’s logic is

applied, then it is necessary to recover and analyze these texts in order to paint a more
accurate picture o f Ireland’s past. The discursive relationship between Markievicz’s
three plays and Maud Gonne’s Dawn (1904) will be located and discussed in Chapter
M elissa Sihra, “Introduction: Figures at the W indow,” in Women in Irish D ram a: a century o f
authorship a n d representation, ed., M elissa Sihra (London: Palgrave MacMillan, 2007), 14. In her
introduction Sihra discusses Paul Murphy’s article and lays out his argument.
Paul Murphy, “Woman as Fantasy Object in Lady Gregory’s Historical Tragedies,” in Women in
Irish D ram a: a century o f authorship a n d representation, ed., M elissa Sihra (London: Palgrave
M acMillan, 2007), 29.
Constance Markievicz, B lood M oney, MS. 22,636. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, The Invincible Mother, in M SS. 136 “Frank J. Hugh O'Donnell Papers, 1911
- 1974”. Delaware: The University o f Delaware Special Collections.
Constance Markievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, “The Invincible Mother,” with an Introduction by Bonnie K. Scott in The
Journal o f Irish L iterature, vol. VI, no. 2, (May 1977) pp. 116-119.
Constance Markievicz, The Invincible Mother, in M SS. 136 “Frank J. Hugh O'Donnell Papers, 1911
- 1974” . Delaware: The University o f Delaware Special Collections.
Benedict Anderson, Im agined Communities (London: Verso Press, 2006), 4.
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One.

M arkievicz wrote her female protagonists as extensions o f her own pre

occupation with subversive female behaviours, countering predetennined gender
regularities embedded in iconicity.

Questions o f agency and visibility are raised

looking towards the critical frameworks o f Judith Butler, Peggy Phelan, and Julia
Kristeva to draw conclusions regarding gendered perfonnances, the pow er in
w om en’s political visibility, and the subversion o f patriarchal system s w ithin the
cultural and political landscapes o f tw entieth-century Ireland.

This chapter applies

Phelan’s prescription for “fram ing more and more im ages”

2 16

o f the “under

represented other’’^'^ with an aim to provide culture with a m eans “to name, and thus
to aiTest and fix, the image o f that other.”^'* I analyze the unknow n plays and little
known artistic and activist w ork o f M arkievicz in an attem pt to em ploy Phelan’s
prescription

for

w om en’s political

visibility

in

Unmarked.

Reflections

on

M arkievicz’s biographical considerations as well as her lectures, artistic renderings,
poems, and journalistic accom plishm ents will also be considered in tandem with her
plays in an effort to paint a m ore complete picture o f M arkievicz’s theatrical and
political intentions.
M arkievicz’s many journalistic contributions were directed towards the
“im agining o f the Irish n a t i o n . C h a p t e r

Two specifically considers these

contributions, w hich spoke directly to w om en in an effort to incite and com memorate
w om en’s agency within the N ationalist struggle in Ireland. These public activisms,
starting in 1908 and ending with M arkievicz’s 1923 column “A M em ory” in Eire, are

Peggy Phelan, Unmarked: The P olitics o f Perform ance (N ew York and London: Routledge, 1993),
2.
Peggy Phelan, Unmarked: The P olitics o f Perform ance (New York and London: Routledge, 1993),
2.
Peggy Phelan, Unmarked: The P olitics o f Perform ance (New York and London; Routledge, 1993),
2,
P.J. Mathews, Revival: The A bbey Theatre, Sinn Fein, the G aelic League an d the Co-O perative
M ovem ent,\2 vols., Vol. 12, Critical Conditions: F ield D ay Essays an d M onographs, ed., Seamas
Dean (Cork: Cork University Press, 2003), 10.
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analyzed in an effort to gain further insight into how her many bodies o f writing speak
to each other and to the other fonnative texts o f the political and cultural N ationalist
legacy.

M arkievicz’s “The W om an W ith a G arden” uses allegory to foster female

N ationalist agency through the reclam ation and reinvigoration o f Ireland’s indigenous
‘natural’ properties. Her 1915 contribution to the Irish Citizen with “The W om en o f
‘98”, uncovers and recovers those subterranean histories o f female activism during
the seminal N ationalist year o f 1798 and finally, her column “A M em ory” or
“M em ories” serves as a vehicle for a w om en’s narrative voice to recollect Ireland’s
nation-building process.

AH three o f these journalistic acts share a discursive

relationship to M arkievicz’s plays, poem s, lectures, and em bodied sense o f s e lf
These journalistic renderings created more vocabularies for female agency, and
served as a contestation o f the m asculine hegem onic systems in place in early
tw entieth-century Ireland.
Judith Butler argues that the “acts by which gender is constituted bear
similarities to perfonnative acts within theatrical contexts,”'"^ and she declares that
her ‘task’ then is to “exam ine in w hat ways gender is constructed through specific
corporeal acts, and w hat possibilities exist for the cultural transfonnation o f gender
through such acts.”

221

C hapter Three travels a sim ilar trajectory and considers

M arkievicz’s playtexts and rhetorical outputs coupled with her public activities and
self-representations.

It explores questions o f gender identity through M arkievicz’s

im plem entation o f dress, m obility, and iconography contextualized by an analysis o f
the visual representation o f M arkievicz in photographs.

M arkievicz transcended

borders o f colonial and counter-nomnative constraints and in her corporeality created

Judith Butler, “Performative Acts and Gender Constitution: An Essay in Phenom enology and
Feminist Theory.” Theatre Journal, V ol. 40, N o. 4 (D ec., 1988), 521.
Judith Butler, “Performative Acts and Gender Constitution: An Essay in Phenom enology and
Feminist Theory.” Theatre Journal, V ol. 40, N o. 4 (D ec., 1988), 521.
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a subversive political perfom iance prom oting radical female mobility.

Em ploying

Phelan’s interpretations o f Roland B arthes’ work regarding the perfonnative nature o f
the p h o t o g r a p h , a selection o f photographs o f M arkievicz are analyzed as ‘theatre
stills’ and each o f the varied mise en scenes is considered. Her self-proclaim ed goal
of becom ing Ireland’s ‘Joan o f A rc’ will also be exam ined by way o f her
representation in portraiture, as well as her rhetorical, theatrical, and artistic
renderings. Her funeral in 1927 is analyzed as her final m om ent o f public visibility in
tenns o f spatiality, visuality, and representation.

M arkievicz was denied a State

recognized funeral and while no evidence suggests her own involvem ent in her
funeral planning, in public wake she achieves her last subversion o f the both the
monarch and the m asculine hegemonic.

Lain to rest in a public cinema, her final

corporeal act reveals the tension at the core o f her contested selfhood— a powerful
figure whose actions dem anded public attention, yet caused discom fort as she
operated in the periphery o f State constructed systems.

This final act reveals how

deeply penetrative her perform ative tactics were in disturbing popular ideology with
regards to the sexes and the sovereign.

M arkievicz’s agency and efficacy rest in

m aking her corporeal political and public activities visible thus providing language
and lens for future explorations o f controversial female figures in Ireland’s political
past.

Peggy Phelan, Unmarked: The P olitics o f Perform ance (N ew York and London: Routledge, 1993),
36 .
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Chapter One
The Artistry
“A good Nationalist should look upon slugs in a garden much in the same w ay as she
looks on the English in Ireland, and only regret that she cannot crush the N ation ’s
enem ies with the same ease that she can the garden’s, with just one tread o f her fairy

foot.”^''

W hen recounting the theatrical contributions o f w om en who were involved in the
N ationalist m ovem ent o f Ireland, historians and critics often consider the parts they
played as merely that; play.

In any nation’s dramatic literature the question always

arises, w ho has the right to represent whom?

At the time o f the Abbey Theatre’s

outset, with the exception o f Lady Augusta Gregory^^'^ and A lice Milligan^^^, male
playwrights such as J.M. Synge and W.B. Yeats were responsible for voicing,
eternalizing and universalizing the plight o f the Irish wom an.

Anna M cMullan

laments: “The lack o f w om en writers is a crisis i n d e e d . T h i s often resulted in the
iconic rendering o f characters such as Augusta G regory’s and W .B. Y eats’s K athleen
ni H oulihan (1902). If as Robert W elch suggests K athleen ni Houlihan: “[ ...] can be

‘A n n id ’, “The Woman with a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 8, 1909. IR 3996 B15.
Dublin: National Library o f Ireland. Armid was another o f M arkievicz’s pseudonyms.
Bom Isabella Augusta Persse (1852-1932). Best known for co-founding the Abbey, Gregory was a
published playwright, folklorist, and novelist. For more on Gregory see Elizabeth Coxhead, Lady
Gregor}’: a literary portrait (London: Seeker and Warburg, 1966), Hazard Adams, Lady Gregoiy
(Lewisburg: Bucknell University Press, 1973), Ann Saddlemyer, In Defense o f Lady Gregory,
Playwright (Ireland: The Dolmen Press, 1966), Paul Murphy, “Woman as Fantasy Object in Lady
G regory’s Historical Tragedies,” in Women in Irish Drama: a century o f authorship and
representation, ed., Melissa Sihra (Hampshire and New York: Palgrave Macmillan: 2007), 28-41.
■“ Alice M illigan (1865-1953), was a Belfast bom playwright, poet, joum alist and activist. For more
on Alice Milligan see Mark Phelan, “ ‘Beyond the Pale’: Neglected Northern Irish Women Playwrights,
Alice M illigan, Helen Waddell, Patricia O ’Connor,” in Women in Irish Drama: a century> o f authorship
and representation, ed., Melissa Sihra (Hampshire and New York: Palgrave Macmillan: 2007), pp.
109-129, Catherine Morris, “From the Margins: Alice Milligan and the Irish Cultural Revival, 18881905” (Ph.D. diss, University o f Aberdeen, 1999).
■“* Anna McMullan, “Unhomely stages: Women Taking (a). Place in Irish Theatre,” D ennot Bolger,
Druids, Dudes and Beauty Queens: The Changing Face o f Irish Theatre (Dublin: New Island, 2001),
27.
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read

as

the

foundation

stone

for

m odem

Irish

dram a”^^^ then

alternative

representations o f women would have an onerous battle from the start o f the twentieth
century as Kathleen enforced the dialectic between w om en and nation or as nation.
Postcolonial

discourse

and

N ationalist

iconography

both

prove

that

the

marginalization o f women and the privileging o f the m asculine are not natural but
rather hegemonic and cultural restrictions. If we break down these values, M aryann
Gialanella Valiulis and Anthony Bradley suggest that we have an opportunity to see
historical and fictional characters, their behaviour, and relationships (both the
^28

historical and the imaginary), in a different light than before.”"

Therefore,

recovering and uncovering the theatrical endeavours o f w om en within the discourse
o f nationalism is imperative to gain a complete understanding o f Ireland’s national
and cultural history. As Stephen Greenblatt explains “ If an exploration o f a particular
culture will lead to a heightened understanding o f a work o f literature produced within
that culture, so too careful reading o f a w ork o f literature will lead to a heightened
understanding o f the culture w ithin which it was p r o d u c e d . I r o n i c a l l y , in Ireland a
land that has been named for a M other Goddess {Eire), depictions o f com manding
and liberated women are scarce in the theatrical canon. However, many o f its plays
suggest the symbolic m eaning o f the feminine, particularly the m other figure, to the
Nationalist enterprise.
In their introduction to The Theatre o f M arina Carr: ‘‘before rules was
made, ” Cathy Leeney and Anna M cM ullan discuss “the im portance o f symbolization

Robert W elsh, cited in L isa Fitzpatrick, “Taking Their O w n Road: the fem ale protagonists in three
Irish plays by w om en ,” in W omen in Irish D ra m a : a cen tu ry o f a u th o rsh ip a n d rep resen ta tio n , ed.,
M elissa Sihra (H am pshire and N e w York: Palgrave M acm illan: 2 0 0 7 ), 69.
Maryann V aliulis and A nthony B radley, eds., G en d er a n d S ex u a lity in M odern Ire la n d (Amherst:
U niversity o f M assachusetts Press, 1997), 2.
Stephen G reenblatt, “Culture,” in C ritic a l Term s fo r L ite r a ty S tu dy, ed s., Frank L entricchia and
T hom as M cL aughlin (C hicago: U niversity o f C h icago Press, 1995), 227.
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for women”

as emphasized by Luce Irigaray. Irigaray contends: “[...] women must

create a kind of mobile home for themselves within language, a second skin, where
other bodies, selves and possibilities can be played out, as well as past traumas [and]
hidden histories.”

231

Constance Markievicz’s plays create a forum for alternative and

subversive possibilities for the representation o f women in Ireland.

For her

characters, as well as for herself in the public sphere, Markievicz used the fluid
notions o f masculinity, femininity, identity, perfonnance and nationalism to create
female protagonists who challenged social, historical and cultural limitations on
Nationalist iconography and its limitations on women’s roles within the Nationalist
enterprise. Her plays, written in the wake o f the Civil War in Ireland (1921-1922)
include, Blood Money (1925), The Invincible Mother (1925), and Broken Dreams
(1927).

The Republican Players Dramatic Society produced Broken Dreams after

M arkievicz’s death in 1927^^^; Blood Adoney and The Invincible Mother were
produced at the Abbey Theatre on March 1, 1925 as part o f a triple bill detailed in the
Evening Herald as follows;
‘Mobilization’
All Republicans Parade
At the Abbey Theatre
Tomorrow (Sun) night
1^' March when
The Republican Players
will present three Plays
The Invincible Mother
A True Story o f the Invincible Movement
By Countess Markievicz
“Cruad car na mDatrileiri
a scriobh bean ui trucsam ”
Blood Money
An Incident of ’98 by Countess Markievicz
At 8 o ’clock shaip Doors open 7.30
Cathy Leeney and Anna McMullan, eds., The Theatre o f M arina Carr: “before m le s w as m ade "
(Dublin; Carysfort Press, 2003), xxvii.
Cathy Leeney and Anna McMullan, eds., The Theatre o f M arina Carr: "before rules was m ade ”
(Dublin: Carysfort Press, 2003), xxvii.
The Evening Herald, Wednesday, December 7, 1927. Dublin; National Library o f Ireland.
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Special Orchestral Items by the
Clann Lir Orchestra
233
Popular Prices.
Joseph Holloway, unofficial biographer o f the Abbey Theatre wrote o f this evening in
one o f his diaries. While he stated that he m issed the production o f B lo o d M oney he
observed that M arkievicz’s second one-act, The Invincible M other, was better
perfonned than the play in Irish.

H ollow ay writes that at the end o f the three

perfonnances;
Calls for the author ‘en en’ [sic] brought forth the Countess who addressed the
crowded audience and told them that the members o f the com pany were all exintem ees and that the proceeds o f their perform ance went to those out o f work.
M any were writing new plays for them, she w rote her two little pieces in her
leisure time to show up phases in the Irish stm ggle for freedom and she
concluded quoting some o f John M itchell’s words to the effect that Ireland
w ould be a free country when the British Em pire was a thing o f the past.^^"*
All three o f M arkievicz’s plays host a female protagonist who shatters
w om an’s role as inspirer or resister. At times there are strains on M arkievicz’s dual
position as both Suffragist and Nationalist. M arkievicz often favoured her position as
N ationalist before her role as Suffragist as she firmly believed that freedom for
Ireland’s w om en would not come until the whole o f Ireland was free from the British
yoke. M arkievicz articulates this tension in a letter addressed “To M iss N ora Cassidy
and the Y oung Girls o f Ireland”^^^:
As our country has had her Freedom and her N ationhood taken from her by
England, so also our sex is denied em ancipation and citizenship by the same
enemy. So therefore the first step on the road to freedom is to realise

The Evening Herald, Saturday, February 28, 1925. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Joseph Holloway, Im pressions o f a Dublin Playgoer. January-March, 1925, MS. 1892, p. 371.
Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
‘M aca’, “To Miss Nora Cassidy and the Young Girls o f Ireland” in Bean na hEireann , vol. 1, no 9,
p. 14, 1909. IR 3996 B15. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland. Markievicz also deals with her
position as Suffragist and Nationalist in a lecture entitled. Women, Ideals an d the Nation: a lecture
d elivered to the Students N ational L iteraiy Society, D ublin (Dublin: The Tower Press, 1909). This
lecture was initially published by the efforts o f the Inghinidhe na hEireann as “Free Women in a Free
Nation” in Bean na hEireann. vol. 1, no 3, p. 8-10, January 1909. IR 3996 B15. Dublin: National
Library o f Ireland. It was reprinted in 1918 by Cumann na mBan. An original pamphlet can be found
in Trinity C ollege Dublin Early Printed Books as presented by Hanna Sheehy-Skeffington in 1983.
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ourselves as Irishwomen—not only as Irish or merely as women, but as
Irishwomen doubly enslaved, and with a double battle to fight.^^®
This duality was a theme often interrogated in her plays and sometimes efforts for one
were truncated in an effort to promote the other. Markievicz in her public personae
and in her plays positioned women as Nationalist privileging neither gender nor
nation but rather putting the needs of both side by side.

A W om en’s Nationalist Theatre

Preceding Constance Markievicz, Maud Gonne’s Dawn (1904) would start the
charge of a female Nationalist theatre.

Victoria White reminds us “Cathleen ni

Houlihan is not a playwright.”^'^’ Indeed Kathleen (viz. Cathleen) did not write her
story.

However, Maud Gonne, the very actor that embodied the iconic character,

wrote a play entitled Dawn which began the critique on the romantic iconography of
‘Mother Ireland’. This play was Gonne’s attempt at reconciling her political and
Suffragist stance after her creation o f the character o f Kathleen ni Houlihan in
1902.^^^ Gonne’s three tableaux play, follows the story o f a family during the second
Famine to hit County Mayo in the 1890s.

Bride, a widow, her daughter Brideen,

whose husband has just emigrated to America, and Brideen’s young son, Eoin were
evicted from their home. Like many Catholic peasants at this time, this family was
displaced and tensions within the home and the community drove them to rebel
against their British oppressors.

The stage was pictured in 'three lights—evening,

‘M aca’, “To M iss Nora C assid y and the Y ou n g G irls o f Ireland,” in B ean na hEireann, vol. 1, no 9,
1909, p. 14, IR 3 9 9 6 B 1 5 . D ublin; N ational Library o f Ireland.
V ictoria W hite, “C athleen ni H oulihan is N o t a P layw right,” T h eatre Irela n d , N o. 30 (W inter,
1993), 30.
A ugust G regory and W .B . Yeats, “K athleen ni H ou lih an ,” in M odern Irish D ra m a , ed., J.P.
Harrington (N e w York: W .W . N orton, 1991). K a th leen ni H ou lih an w as first perform ed in 1902 at St.
T heresa’s Hall in D ublin, Ireland as part o f the Irish N ational Dramatic C om pany along w ith M aud
G on n e’s In gh in idh e n a hE ireann (D aughters o f Erin). Source: M aire N ic Shiubhluigh, cited in
Margaret W ard, ed .. In T heir O w n V oice (Cork: A ttic Press, 1995), 24 -2 5 .
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night and dawn.

Gonne insisted on using all m ediums available to her in the early

twentieth c e n t u r y . S h e appreciated the docum entary value that the photograph
brought to the stage, as it emphasized the factual nature o f her play and negated the
less romantic elements o f nationalism that her contemporaries were presenting.^""
Her photographs captured pictures o f destroyed homes and the horrific conditions that
the R elief W ork construction schemes brought to the people o f Mayo.

Gonne

described the sight o f young women working with pickaxes carrying huge stones
barefoot in the pouring rain and old w om en hunched over with canes, with nothing
but two pieces o f Indian com bread to eat per day.^'^^

Gonne wanted to bring the

Nationalist play back to clear issues o f land and land ownership, colonialism , and
com munity activism, as well as expose the factual hardships that so many peasant
women w'ere enduring.

In her criticism about Queen Victoria Gonne writes of

V ictoria’s hypocrisy:
And in truth, for Victoria, in the decrepitude o f her eighty-one years, to have
decided after an absence o f half-a-century to revisit the country she hates and
whose inhabitants are the victims o f the crim inal policy o f her reign, the
survivors o f sixty years o f organised famine, the political necessity m ust have
been terribly strong; for after all she is a woman, and how ever vile and selfish
and pitiless her soul may be, she must sometimes tremble as death approaches
when she thinks o f the countless Irish mothers, who, shelterless under the
cloudy Irish sky, w atching their starving little ones, have cursed her before
they died.""^^

Maud Gonne, “Dawn,” in The U nited Irishman, October 29, 1904, p. 3, reel 6, Dublin: Dublin City
Library, Pearse Street branch.
Antoinette Quinn, “Cathleen ni Houlihan Writes Back,” in G ender a n d Sexuality in M odern Ireland,
eds., Anthony Bradley and Maryann Gialanella Valiulis (Amherst: University o f Massachusetts Press,
1997), 52.
Antoinette Quinn, “Cathleen ni Houlihan Writes Back,” in G ender an d Sexuality’ in M odern Ireland,
eds., Anthony Bradley and Maryann Gialanella Valiulis (Amherst: University o f Massachusetts Press,
1997), 52.
Antoinette Quinn, “Cathleen ni Houlihan Writes Back,” in G ender an d Sexuality in M odern Ireland,
eds., Anthony Bradley and Maryann Gialanella Valiulis (Amherst: University o f Massachusetts Press,
1997), 52.
Maud Gonne, “The Famine Queen,” in In Their Own Voice: Women an d Irish N ationalism , ed.,
Margaret Ward (Cork: Attic Press, 1996), 11-14. Gonne’s article was originally published in her Parisbased journal L Trlande L ibre and again in The United Irishman on April 7, 1900.
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Gonne believed Victoria pretended to endorse family values, while she evicted so
many peasants from their homes in the Irish west, condemning women to mass
emigration and in some cases prostitution.^'*'' Gonne, like Markievicz, was bom in
England yet in spite o f her birth connections to the Empire, as both President of the
Inghinidhe na hEireann and former Vice President of the Irish National Theatre
Society she was a likely candidate to challenge this topic. Gonne’s play was never
perfonned and it was only published twice in Ireland’s history: first in The United
Irishman^'^^ in 1904 and again in Robert Hogan and James Kilroy’s Lost Plays o f the
Irish Renaissance in

This chapter will reveal the dialogue between Dawn

and M arkievicz’s playtexts.
Markievicz and her female protagonists counter and subvert archetypal and
often stereotypical depictions of women.

This dissertation examines and analyses

work by Markievicz as a means to locate a specific cultural and historical moment in
the first twenty-seven years of twentieth-century Ireland in an attempt to uncover how
Markievicz destabilized and thus realigned the predominantly patrilineal nan'ative of
Ireland’s nation-formation.

Julia Kristeva insists on the subversion of all solely

patriarchal systems;
At the moment, this is all there is, and that’s not bad. But will there be more?
A different relationship of the subject to discourse, to power? Will the eternal
fmstration o f the hysteric in relation to discourse oblige the latter to
reconstruct itself? Will it give rise to unrest in everybody, male or female?
Or will it remain a cry outside time, like the great mass movements that break
up the old system, but have no problem in submitting to the demands o f order,
as long as it is a new order?^'*^

Maud Gonne, “The Famine Queen,” in In Their Own Voice: Women an d Irish N ationalism , ed.,
Margaret Ward (Cork: Attic Press, 1996), 11-14. G onne’s article was originally published in her Parisbased journal L 'M onde L ibre and again in The U nited Irishman on April 7, 1900.
Maud Gonne, “D aw n,” in The U nited Irishman, October 29, 1904, p. 3, reel 6, Dublin: Dublin City
Library, Pearse Street branch.
Robert Hogan and James Kilroy, eds., Lost P lavs o f the Irish Renaissance (N ew York: Proscenium
Press, 1970), 246.
Julia Kristeva and Toril M oi, ed., The K risteva R eader (N ew York: Columbia University Press,
1986), 10.
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Kristeva warns that to ju st integrate these playtexts is not enough; to weigh these texts
on their own m erit and illum inate that which has been left in the dark is the goal o f
this dissertation. While the subversion o f the iconic figure o f M other Ireland is the
tactic M arkievicz em ployed in her playtexts, female agency does not lay merely in the
subversion o f iconic roles and therefore, it is not enough to take K risteva’s
prescription ju st to the level o f subversion. The “different relationship o f the subject
to discourse, to pow er”^'^^ occurs when those gaps and ruptures that occur as a result
o f such subversions, are filled with female visibility, agency, and pow er thus
rendering those previous “set o f m eanings”^'*^ that have limited female expectations,
irrelevant and passe. Judith Butler detenTiines K risteva’s consequence o f the maternal
body as holding a specific “ set o f m eanings”^^°, which was established “prior to
culture i t s e l f W h i l e M arkievicz cannot be disassociated from the political and
cultural climates in and against which she was perfonning, M arkeivicz’s texts should
be considered in their own right in an effort to not only disturb but rather, to
reconstruct the established canonical order not ‘prior to culture’, but rather counter to
culture. This dissertation does not wish to contribute to what K risteva describes as a
“negative imprint o f the maternal phallus”^^^ but rather serve a means o f affinriative
action for fem ale-authored texts in an effort to dissem inate the patriarchal sediment,
w hat Kristeva determ ines as “the demands o f order.”

A hom ogenous canon is not

w hat this dissertation is striving for as there are specific m om ents o f w om en’s
interaction with nationalism and the national project that were inherently different

Julia Kristeva and Toril M oi, ed., The K risteva R eader (New York: Columbia University Press,
1986), 10.
Judith Butler, G ender
Trouble (N ew
York and
London: Routledge, 2007), 101.
Judith Butler, G ender
Trouble (N ew
York and
London: Routledge, 2007), 101.
Judith Butler, G ender
Trouble (N ew
York and
London: Routledge, 2007), 101.
Julia Kristeva, P ow ers o f H orror: An E ssay on
A bjection (N ew York: Columbia University Press,
1982), 135.
Julia Kristeva and Toril M oi, ed.. The K risteva R eader (New York: Columbia University Press,
1986), 10.
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from that o f their male contemporaries and must be acknowledged as such for to
accomplish even the smallest moment o f either their activism or artistry, during this
particular historical and cultural moment, was to move mountains.

Blood Money (1925)
Constance Markievicz, like Gonne, would not define herself solely as an actor
nor playwright yet her playtexts were just as much a part of her activism as her
military efforts.

This chapter analyses Markievicz’s playtexts and makes them

available for public witness to more fully unearth her role within Ireland’s Nationalist
theatre history. M arkievicz’s unpublished play Blood Money, perfonned in March of
1925^^"^, is a meta-theatrical presentation of gendered Nationalist iconography.
In a speech delivered to the Irish Women’s Franchise League in 1915 entitled:
“The Future of Irishwomen” Markievicz instructed; “Dress suitably in short skirts and
strong boots, leave your jewels in the bank, and buy a revolver.”“^^ Not only were her
plays improvising on iconic representations of gender, Markievicz was consistently
confronting the various depictions o f women that were created in the shadow of Irish
nationalism.

The specific focus o f this section considers how Markievicz defies

traditional representations of the Irish woman by subscribing to them and then
reversing them, suggesting that a dependency on these images on either side o f the
political coin were a source o f power for women. W oman’s bodies were often the
symbolic teirain on which the colonial and colonised could deploy their traumas and
power s t r u g g l e s . T h e morality of the respective nation, in this case Ireland or
England was directly related to the assumed virtuousness of ‘their’ women.
The Evening H erald, Saturday, February 28, 1925. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, “The Future o f Irishwomen,” pubhshed speech delivered to the Irish
W om en’s Franchise League on the 12* o f October 1915 in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 23, p. 136-7.
Dublin; National Library o f Ireland.
Ania Loomba, C olonialism /Postcolonialism (N ew York; Routledge, 1998), 152.
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The

dramatic

literature o f the early tw entieth-century

and political rhetoric

and

iconography also suggest the significance o f maintaining an image o f w om an as
chaste, passive and maternal, though women have played an active and integral part in
the nation’s turbulent political and social past.
M arkievicz’s female characters intentionally im provise on this gendered
position and iconography and thus subvert such seemingly restrictive expectations,
M arkievicz knowingly posits her heroine, Peggy, in B lood M oney, between both
forces o f the Irish revolution - that o f the rebel Irish and the oppositional forces.
This section will analyze M arkievicz’s female character o f Peggy O ’B ym e and
disassemble how she renegotiates N ationalist iconography in order to achieve her
activist intentions. M arkievicz was speaking directly to her female constituency with
her plays, reminding them o f both their responsibility and their capability.
Blood Money is a play in one act.

Its plot follows the actions o f Peggy

O ’Bym e, a young Irish girl, who enters an enem y hideout to offer a bottle o f poteen
in exchange for the body o f her rebel lover that was seemingly ‘killed’ by English
forces.

The body o f this assumed ‘dead’ rebel, Donal M cCarthy, is present with

bandaged eyes and laid out on stage during the action o f the play. As M arkievicz’s
title suggests, the two fallen Irishmen present, M acGuinness and Mullen, believe they
killed Donal and are to receive fifty pounds ‘blood m oney’ as com m ission from the
“British A rm y o f O ccupation”^^’. Peggy has organized the trade before the start o f
the play through the W idow M cCarthy, D onal’s m other, who spoke to Ames, the
Sergeant in charge o f this oppositional unit. Yet as M arkievicz’s plot resolves it is
Peggy who sets herself and her lover free.

Peggy is the essential Nationalist.

M arkievicz describes Peggy as: ‘Slim, dark and pale. D usky red skirt with dark

Constance Markievicz, B lood Money, MS. 22,636, p. l. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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bodice and big black shawl over her head.'^^^ Peggy’s appearance is reminiscent of
the Roisin Dubh or Dark Rosaleen, another example o f the allegorical fonn for
Mother Ireland.

259

Examples o f such figure appear in not only theatrical presentations

such as Kathleen ni Houlihan, but in political propaganda and not surprisingly
Ireland’s banknotes for the majority o f the twentieth c e n tu r y .M a rk ie v ic z ’s reappropriation of an active and aggressive Dark Rosaleen indicates a journey away
from her initial employment o f this figure as a passive or inciting woman to a figure
of active resistance. In her lecture “Love o f Country” published in Bean na hEireann
1910 she wields the figure of the Dark Rosaleen in a similar vein as Gregory’s and
Yeats’s Kathleen ni Houlihan, in her lecture she says:
To many o f us Dark Rosaleen has come in our dreams, pale and sad we have
seen her and loved her. To a few of us she has whispered the secret she has
never whispered in vain, and put into our hands the naked glittering steel that
she knows will one day set her free [...].”
Peggy O ’Byme similarly holds persuasive currency as demonstrated in Markievicz’s
stage notes. Markievicz delineates good characters from bad by aligning them with
their political affiliation while Peggy serves as the median line in between. Peggy is
seemingly the terrain for which either side must weigh its allegiance to its cause, in
Markievicz’s eyes; she is litmus for which the men must test their political purity.
Before Peggy is described Markievicz lists the three oppositionists; first is Sergeant

Constance Markievicz, B lood Money, MS. 22,636, p. 1. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Details and historicizing o f the Rosin Duhh can be found in the Introduction/section; The Signs and
Symbols for an Independent Ireland. A islin g poems were first categorized in the eighteenth-century
Gaelic genre as poetry which “envisages Ireland in a dream vision as a beautiful woman pleading for
rescue from the invaders, or, less frequently, as a harlot collaborating with them,” quoted from C.L.
Innes, Woman an d N ation in Irish Literature an d Society 1880-1935 (Hertfordshire: Harvester
Wheatsheaf, 1993), 19. Innes states that Ireland’s best-known Irish aisling poet is Aogan O Rathaille
(1675-1729), translated by Thomas Kinsella.
‘Mother Ireland’ was also found as the watennark on the Irish one-pound note in 1928 with painter
Lady Hazel Lavery depicted as the Roseen Dubh - another version o f the N ew State’s construction o f
woman as nation. Lady Lavery (nee Hazel Martyn, 1880-1935) was almost com pletely replaced in
1976 by another literary construction M edb, the legendary Queen o f Connacht. Both notes were
decom m issioned in 2000 with the changeover to the Euro.
Constance Markievicz, “Love o f Country” lecture published in Bean na hEireann, vol., 1, no. 20,
1910, p. 9-10. IR 3 9 9 6 B 1 5 . Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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Ames.

He is described as: "English Accent, Smart, M ullen as: Irishman. Thin,

stooping with high plaintive voice and M acGuinness as Irishman. Robust voice and
p e r s o n a l i t y . All three men are described as: "members o f the British Arm y o f
O c c u p a t i o n . Listed below Peggy O ’Bym e with both first and surnames, are Donal
M cCarthy (the dead rebel) described as wearing; "no coat. K nee Britches'^^'^, then
Patsy O ’Carrol with "Shirt sleeves, knee britches'^^^ then finally "Two lads and
several Rebels'^^^ are listed in M arkievicz’s character descriptions, and their
affiliations and loyalties need not be detailed. These character descriptions, much like
those in G onne’s Dawn, are im provising on the stock characters or iconographic
symbols o f the nation.
The scene is set and remains in the "Outskirts o f a little wood'^^^.
Traditionally many playwrights that have used gendered N ationalist iconography have
set their plays in the cottage kitchen such as Gregory and Yeats with Kathleen ni
Houlihan. M arkievicz, however, takes us out o f the domestic interior and straight into
the heart o f enemy territory. Cathy Leeney has described such tactic as using: “ [...]
?

spatial images to propose subversive representations o f female identity.”
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This is

not unlike other female dramatists such as A ugusta G regory’s Grania (dated either
1910 or 1912)^^^: 'SCENE. Interior o f a rough tent. The door opens on a wood
outside. A bed strewn with rushes. D iarm uid lying on it asleep. Grania is m oving

Constance Markievicz, B lood M oney, MS. 22,636, p. 1. Dublin; National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, B lood M oney, MS. 22,636, p. 1. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, B lood M oney, MS. 22,636, p. 1. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, B lood M oney, MS. 22,636, p. 1. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, B lood Money, MS. 22,636, p. 1. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, B lood Money, MS. 22,636, p. 1. Dublin; National Library o f Ireland.
Cathy Leeney, “The Space Outside: Images o f Women in Plays by Eva Gore-Booth and Dorothy
Macardle,” in Women in Irish D ram a: a centiny o f authorship an d representation, ed., M elissa Sihra
(Hampshire and N ew York: Palgrave Press, 2007), 55.
Lisa Fitzpatrick, “Taking their Own Road: The Female Protagonists in Three Irish Plays by
W omen,” in Women in Irish D ram a: a century’ o f authorship an d representation, ed., M elissa Sihra
(Hampshire: Palgrave Press, 2007), 69.
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about andsinging.'^^^ Gregory places her heroine into the woods reconnecting women
with nature and landscape, divorcing them from their spatial confinement to a
domestic interior and calling back to an almost pre-Brehon, Celtic notion o f woman,
what colonialists might simplify as the Wild Irish Girl.

Markievicz improvises on

both notions of the Irish woman, placing her heroine into the woods yet recognizing
that in order to bring her brave woman out of the cottage kitchen and into enemy lines
she has to ann Peggy with elements associated with the domestic and the prescribed
role of woman to the home, as artillery. Peggy’s dress and demeanour is playing on
such stereotypes; they are a subversive critique on Nationalist and colonial notions of
femminity. Peggy enters for the first time with “two lads”
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carrying the keg; she

curtsies and says to the sergeant most timidly:
Peggy: If you please your honour, I have the stuff with me.
Ames replies: You’re a fine bold girl, Peggy, and you w on’t be too proud to
drink with us to the fortunes of the flag.
Peggy: I have a nice baked cake and two fine fowls with me in the basket;
your honour will be hungry. The boys have the poteen in a wee keg.
Ames: (Goes up to basket) She is a thoughtful little girl, is Peggy.
The fowl and the bread equip her like a rifle would a soldier in battle. They are key
signifiers for her male counterparts indicating that she is safe and tmstworthy. Her
costume of shawl and bodice are a gendered unifonn and a tactical manoeuvre, which
dresses Peggy as would a uniform for a soldier in battle.

Markievicz destabilizes

Nationalist rhetoric and imagery through her employment of domestic signifiers. The
domestic does not restrict Peggy; she is empowered by those objects associated with

Lady Gregory, “Grania,” in The C ollected P lays, Volume II, The Tragedies an d Tragic Comedies,
ed., Ann Saddlemyer (Gerrards Cross: Colin Smythe, 1971), 25.
Constance Markievicz, B lood M oney, MS. 22,636, p. 2. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland,
Constance Markievicz, B lood Money, MS. 22,636, p. 2. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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it. W omen in their traditional roles as m other or maiden were essentially invisible.
Their individuality was eclipsed by their assigned roles;
Ames: I think Miss Peggy knows her own value too well to waste her time on
an uneducated private. Eh Peggy?
Peggy: And what would you be talking that way to a poor girl for, Sergeant?
A poor girl too that had the ro o f bum over her head, and saw her whole life
destroyed before her eyes, and her helpless.
So long as Peggy is adequately dressed in her maiden unifonn, she can take liberties
with expressing her point o f view. Ames replies:
Surely a person o f your refinem ent should understand that we are bringing
civilisation and happiness to this unhappy country.
Peggy: Aye, that may be tru e .. .(X.R.) but it’s hard for those that you are
2 75
bringing civilisation and happiness to.
Peggy Phelan argues that in “seeing the blind spot within the visible real we m ight see
a way to redesign the representational real.”^^^ Therefore Peggy’s success depends on
the level at which she com pensates for the gap between her conflicting positions as
soldier ( ‘real’) and maiden ( ‘representational real’) and further, the faith, belief and
dependence on such representations by the oppositional forces. Phelan suggests “the
real inhabits the space that representation cannot reproduce”^^^ m aking P eggy’s
com m itm ent to \\ qx fa g a d e even more essential for any threat to her assumed role as
maiden threatens the successful outcome o f her mission. W om en at this time in their
prescribed roles were merely accessories, what C.L. Innes describes as the “passive
icons’’"^* or as W.I. Thom pson declares, the “pretty idealogues”^^^ o f the National

C onstance M arkievicz, B lo o d M on ey, M S. 2 2 ,6 3 6 , p. 3. Dublin; N ational Library o f Ireland.
Here M arkievicz is high ligh tin g the colon ial predisposition to con sid erin g the Irish u n civilised , what
L.P Curtis w ould later describe as the Irish ‘A p e s’ versus the E nglish ‘A n g e ls’. Source: L.P. Curtis,
cited in C.L. Innes, W om an a n d N a tio n in Irish L itera tu re a n d Society’ 1 8 8 0 -1 9 3 5 (Hertfordshire:
Harvester W heatsheaf, 1993), 14.
C onstance M arkievicz, B lo o d M on ey, M S. 2 2 ,6 3 6 , p. 3. D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
P eggy Phelan, U nm arked: The P o litic s o f P e rfo rm a n ce (N ew York: R outledge, 1993), 3.
P eggy Phelan, U nm arked: The P o litic s o f P erfo rm a n ce (N ew York: R outledge, 1993), 126.
C.L. Innes, W om an a n d N a tio n in Irish L ite ra tu re a n d S o ciety 1 8 8 0 -1 9 3 5 (Hertfordshire; Harvester
W heatsheaf, 1993), 3.
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liberation movement. Peggy’s apparent role as m aiden “unm arks”^*° her, rendering
her seem ingly pow erless and essentially, invisible to her male audience.

Phelan

negotiates the tension betw een visibility and pow er stating that they are not always a
direct outcom e o f the other yet dependent on who is looking at whom.

U nder

Sergeant A m es’ gaze, let us now consider Peggy’s ‘invisibility’ or her “unm arked”^*’
position; as the mw-marking o f her and further female potential. W hile representation
is a source o f pow er according to Phelan, misrepresentation is not always to the
detrim ent o f those who are m istakenly marked. This m «-m arking o f female agency
gave

w ay

to

more

varied

and

subversive

possibilities

for

active

female

representations, divorcing them from pure iconicity and prom oting them as figures
with a m ultiplicity o f potentiality. W omen in their m/s-m arked positions were able to
covertly transport aiTns, letters, top-secret infonnation, and serve as some o f the most
im portant facilitators o f the revolution.
In addition to Peggy, M arkievicz peppers her script with other exam ples o f
female agency and her voice could be heard echoing through every female character’s
voice and actions. One exam ple rests with Mullen. W hen discussing his ‘traitorship’
and loyalty to the British even from an early age, he indicates that it was his m other
who was an adam ant Republican. M ullen says; “It is sym pathy you say, Sergeant?
Sure w as’t I the man that always shouted for the redcoats from the time I could reach
to look over the h alf door? And didn’t my m other beat me for it more than once?”^*^
W hile N ationalist rhetoric suggests that it was the young virile sons who were to act
and protect the nation, M arkievicz here uses M ullen as an exam ple o f w here an Irish
son failed ‘h er’. M arkievicz suggests that even in their assigned role as perceived

W.I. Thompson, The Imagination o f an Insurrection (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1967), 39.
Peggy Phelan, Unmarked: The P olitics o f Perform ance (N ew York; Routledge, 1993), 1.
Peggy Phelan, Unmarked: The P olitics o f Perform ance (New York: Routledge, 1993).
Constance Markievicz, B lood M oney, MS 22,636, p. 1. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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m other or Colleen sometimes the real w airiors can be women. One alm ost gets the
sense that M arkievicz is provoking her female audience by pervading her script with
m om ents where the

‘represented’ Peggy truly

succeeds

in fulfilling gender

expectations:
Peggy: It’s little we have to be grateful for these times, and it’s a poor thing
when the best that’s left to a people is a clean corpse and a decent burial.
Ames: A pretty girl like you must not waste her time sighing over a dirty
rebel. Some fine fellow in a smart red coat w ould find it easy and pleasant
283
work to teach you that we are the best friends you Irish have.
Susan Gubar states that: “the female body has always been feared for its power to
articulate itself.”^^'' M arkievicz gives articulation and agency to the active female
Peggy. To present characters such as Peggy and unveil her plays nationally was to
open Pandora’s Box: for a woman to have an articulate voice was to detract from the
uniform m essage behind the symbolic potency o f ‘W om an-as-Ireland’. The active
female body combined with eloquence and agency was a distraction to the national
personification and further, the national project. Peggy and ‘W om an-as-Ireland’ are
both the subject and object o f N ationalist rhetoric how ever Peggy is not confined by
this. It is the self-awareness o f such that gives Peggy agency and mobility whereas,
the stoic representation o f ‘W om an-as-Ireland’ rem ains stagnant and denies an
accurate representation o f the m ultiplicity o f the Irish w om an’s opinions and
experiences. While N ationalist rhetoric depends on the synonym ity o f Ireland with a
chaste and maternal woman, Peggy is ironically, the object o f sexual desire. George
L. M osse, charges that a theatre, which generates “sexed bodies as public spectacles
[helps] to instil through representational practices an erotic investment in the national

Constance Markievicz, B lood Money, MS. 22,636, p. 3. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Susan Gubar, cited in Lynda Hart, ed.. Making a Spectacle (Michigan: Michigan University Press,
1989), 6.
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romance” .

Lynda Hart reminds us: “As feminist criticism has taught us, Woman

and Nature have been equated in patriarchal discourses, thus woman becomes the
screen onto which men project their fantasies o f women, or rather of Woman - the
monolithic O t h e r . P e g g y is Am es’ class ‘Other’, his gender ‘Other’ and his
political ‘Other’. She is the screen on which all his perversions and fantasies can play
out. For Ames she is the screen, as written by Markievicz, she is the screenwriter. It
is a combination o f the Nationalist defended institution o f motherhood and the home,
as well as a covert sexuality that appealed to the conservative and sexually repressed
male soldier. As timid maiden she is immediately tinisted and when she is marked as
‘dirty rebel’, a label that is synonymous with a masculine nationahsm at this time, she
is powerless and deceiving, or scathed.

The female body as a soldier body

immediately evokes a confused and adverse reaction from Ames and jeopardizes
Peggy’s ability to carry out her covert military operation. Markievicz throughout her
short script tests her theory. When Peggy forgets her fagade as petticoated colleen,
she loses her temper and ultimately provokes uncertainty and distrust in the
oppositional forces. Specifically, with Mullen, an Irishman that she grew up with, her
‘representational real’ is visibly at discordance with her ‘real’ as rebel. She says: “His
Majesty’s soldier you’ve named yourself, and what worse could I name you? You
traitor...you soldier... you...D o I mind the day that you were anything but a curse to
those who knew you and a heartbreak to the mother that bore you!”^^^ Sergeant Ames
becomes suspicious o f her and her ‘green’ tongue:
Ames: Now look here, Peggy. It seems to me that there was more in this than
meets the eye...you can’t deceive m e...so speak up and tell me how you came
to know Mullen so w ell...w hat was that man to you? You were a different
little girl when you met me this afternoon and told me a long tale o f Widow
George L. M osse, “Nationalism and Sexuality” in N ationalism s an d Sexualities, ed., Andrew Parker
(London: Routledge, 1992), 12.
Lynda Hart, ed., M aking a Spectacle (Michigan: Michigan University Press, 1989), 3.
Constance Markievicz, B lood M oney, MS. 22,636, p. 4. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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M cCarthy and her only son. You talked o f the generosity and chivalry o f an
English officer, and regretted that there was w ar between your country and
m ine...you little hypocrite, with your soft Irish tongue. You think that y o u ’ll
deceive me! You dam ned little rebel! A pretty girl is always a pretty girl, but
1 don’t trust y o u ..
Here M arkievicz is equating British soldier with Irish traitor.
condem ning the practice o f British conscription.
gender roles are awry.

M arkievicz is

For Peggy, however, prescribed

The paradox o f Peggy being both “pretty girl”^*^ and

“rebel”^^^ causes her im m ediate abjectification due to the annihilation o f A m es’
inherent belief system. Fem inist scholarship, m ost ardently with Sarah Benton and
Edna Levy, claims that society takes for granted images o f male soldiers and their
inherent m asculine ‘naturalness’. Levy asserts; “ [...] the public image o f the soldier
[...] is built upon a gendered system o f m eaning”^^' and describes the desired soldier
body as “active and moving and also decidedly m ale.”^^^ It is the male body that is
associated with the soldier.

The male body is the norm; the active, hard and

aggressive figure. The female body is a soft, fixed and contained ‘accessory’. M an’s
role as soldier is unquestioned, restricting what Levy detennines: “both w om en’s and
m en’s sense o f their proper place in the national com m unity”
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therefore placing

limitations on and distorting the expectations o f ideal citizenship.

Images during

Ireland’s first tw enty-two years o f the twentieth century, leading up to its
independence, would prom ote an image o f an ideal Irish soldier that was rugged,
masculine, righteous, created out o f the image o f Cuchulainn which w ould raise
Ireland up as an autonomous nation o f high culture with political independence.

C onstance M arkievicz, B lo o d M on ey, M S. 2 2 ,6 3 6 , p. 5. Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
C onstance M arkievicz, B lo o d M on ey, M S. 2 2 ,6 3 6 , p. 5. Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
C onstance M arkievicz, B lo o d M on ey, M S. 2 2 ,6 3 6 , p. 5. D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
Edna L evy, “W om en W arriors,” in Women, States, a n d N a tio n a list: A t h om e in the n atio n ? , eds.,
Sita R anch od-N illson and Mar)' A nn Tetreault (L ondon and N e w York; R outledge, 2 0 0 0 ), 197.
Edna L evy, “W om en W arriors,” in Women, States, a n d N a tio n a list: A t h om e in th e n ation ?, eds.,
Sita R anchod-N illson and M ary A nn Tetreault (London and N e w York: R outledge, 2 0 0 0 ), 197.
Edna L evy, “W om en W arriors,” in Women, States, a n d N a tio n a list: A t h om e in th e n atio n ? , eds.,
Seta R anchod-N illson and M ary A nn Tetreault (L ondon and N ew York: R outledge, 2 0 0 0 ), 197.
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Sarah Benton describes such as a distinct “GaeHc character”^®"* dependent on an
assumed tradition that was essentially militai'y and vital to Ireland’s creation story.
Benton defines ‘brotherhood’ as an essential component in times o f war. In the very
essence o f its gendered name and the national liberation’s dependence on it, the
‘brotherhood of war’ immediately makes women’s participation in both the mythic
and actual stmggle, unnatural and unnecessary.

Dick Hebdige describes these

collectively assigned yet unarticulated roles as the inner workings of ideology.
“Ideology [...] thrives beneath consciousness.

It is here, at the level of ‘normal

common sense,’ that ideological frames of reference are most finnly sedimented and
most effective, because it is here that their ideological nature is most effectively
concealed.”

90S

Markievicz’s characterizations and representations are a meta

theatrical play on the process of such imposed ideologies. These ideologies fuel the
collective unconscious, which are imposed through popular images, symbolization
through literature, political propaganda and o f course the media. What happens when
that soldier has a ‘pretty face’? What happens when the Irish Colleen, an essential
component of the Mother Ireland tripartite, becomes the soldier and acts rather than
resists? Or when the polarities of: strong/weak, resistance/action, protector/prey and
finally feminine/masculine, are no longer presented as absolutes, mutually exclusive
from one another. For Donal McCarthy there was no confusion, he was a rebel and
Ames knew he must dispose o f that apparent threat.

Levy describes the desired

soldier body as; “active and moving and also decidedly male”^^^, Peggy as Colleen is

Sarah B enton, “ W om en D isarm ed: The M ilitarization o f P olitics in Ireland 1 9 1 3 -2 3 ,” F em in ist
R eview , no. 50, (Sum m er, 1995), pp. 150. B enton blam es the failed insurrections against Britain in
1798, 1803 and 1867 for this m ilitarized tradition: “Irishm en had risen insurrections against the B ritish
in 1798, 1803, 1867, and that these insurrections had failed through inadequate preparation or
betrayals. N o c iv ic innovations, for instance, local governm ent, fo n n ed part o f the tradition.”
■’^D ick H ebdidge, S u bcu ltu re: The M ean in g o f S tyle (London: R outledge, 1979), ix.
Edna L evy, “W om en W arriors,” in Women, S tates, a n d N a tio n a lism : a t h om e in th e n ation?, ed s.,
Sita R anch od -N illson and M ary A nn Tetreault (L ondon and N ew York: R ou tled ge, 2 0 0 0 ), 197.
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accepted, hence A m es’ willingness to allow her into the inner sanctum o f oppositional
forces.

When Peggy intersects her essential iconic representation with her ‘real’

position as soldier, she evokes a confused and aggressive reaction in Ames. W hen
M arkievicz presented herself as soldier she was often met with disdain and
opposition. M ervyn W all’s letter regarding the Easter Uprising o f 1916 exposes such:
Years later a woman whom we em ployed...told [my wife] that she, when a
girl o f sixteen, when going to work on Easter M onday, passed along St.
Stephen’s Green. She saw a column o f British Soldiers led by an officer
em erging round the com er from Harcourt Street, and saw ‘that slut M arkievicz
w alk right out into the middle o f the road and shoot that lovely young officer
297
dead. 1 seen it, M a’am, with my own two eyes.’
This observation proves several things. Firstly, it displaces the burden o f privileging
a patriarchal Nationalist narrative from solely men and indicates that women were
also part o f this collective subconscious contributing to images o f female restraint.
Secondly, it dem onstrates that when M arkievicz revealed herself as soldier, she
destroyed the mutually dependent relationship o f w om an and nurturer.
w om an and soldier.

She was

For this young woman, these tenns were mutually exclusive.

The use o f the tenn ‘slut’ to describe M arkievicz is ironic, considering she was
dressed from head to toe in a soldier’s unifonn. The im plications o f female provoked
violence could only be attributed to a ‘dirty’ woman, o f easy sexuality, both unclean
and unchaste. This has religious allusions as well. The ever-present iconography o f
the Virgin Mary undoubtedly reinforced such restrictive ideologies.

Elizabeth

C ullingford describes; “M ary’s role as the em bodim ent o f m aternity [that] reinforces
a biological insistence on w om an’s function as reproducer and nurturer, while
adoration o f her paradoxical virginity masks a hatred o f the unclean female body.”^^*
To ‘soldier’ herself and in essence, carry a gun and ultim ately kill a man, was to
Mervyn Wall, cited in Dermol Bolger, ed., L etters from the N ew Island: 16 on 16/Irish Writers on
the E aster Rising (Raven Arts Press: 1988), 11-12.
Elizabeth Cullingford, cited in James Moran, Staging the E aster R ising (Cork: Cork University
Press, 2005), 23.
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disgrace the institxition o f mother/womanhood and further disgrace the purity of
Ireland’s women.
Peggy, unHke Markievicz in this instance, must maintain her ‘represented se lf
until she succeeds in actualizing her initial intention. Peggy says:
[...] Didn’t I put my trust in you when I came here a lone girl with none to
protect me? {Confidentially) And haven’t I here for you Sergeant what the
widow McCarthy would trust to none, only me, and I to give it into your hand,
just between the two ayes o f thus?^^^
Ames asks the men to leave and the stage directions read: ‘Ames watches the men
march off. Peg with her eyes fix e d on him seizes a pistol from where it is lying with
the other arms and hides it under her shawl.
Ames: And now my pretty, what have you hidden for me under that shawl?
Golden guineas for your gallant Sergeant?
Peggy: If i[t] is not gold, it is what has done better work for the country, aye
and will do it again [...] Come here til I give you what you earned.. .you’ve
earned it w ell...and God will forgive me. {the Sergeant makes a step towards
her. She shoots him with the pistol.
Peggy is Markievicz’s embodiment of the ideal female Nationalist. As President of
the women’s Nationalist organisation Cumann na mBan Markievicz often voiced her
contempt with women who did not use their power in a way she saw useful to women
and to the Nationalist cause: “Today the women attached to national movements are
there chiefly to collect funds for the men to spend.

These Ladies Auxiliaries

demoralise women, set them up in separate camps, and deprive them o f all initiative
and independence.”
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Cumann na mBan facilitated the men o f the movement in

obtaining anns and funds, Agnes O ’Farrelly in her inaugural address states the
subordinate role o f women in the revolt: “Each rifle we put in their hand (the m en’s
Constance Markievicz, B lood M oney, MS. 22,636, p. 5. Dublin:
National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, B lood M oney, MS. 22,636, p. 5. Dublin:
National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, B lood M oney, MS. 22,636, p. 6. Dublin:
National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, “The Future o f Irishwomen,”in Irish Citizen, October 23, 1915, vol. 4, no.
23, p 37. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland. Report o f speech delivered to the Irish W om en's
Franchise League on October 12, 1915.
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hands) will represent to us a bolt fastened behind the door of some Irish home to keep
out the hostile stranger. Each cartridge will be a watchdog to fight for the sanctity of
the h e a r t h . O ’Farrelly underlines the role o f women as supportive figures rather
than having agency in the military resistance.

These sentiments are exactly what

Markievicz was reacting against in her speech to the Franchise League and further in
Peggy’s actions in Blood Money. The women in her play; the Widow McCarthy, Mrs.
Mullen, and Peggy O ’Byme have agency, they drive the action of her play.
Markievicz saw the movement as a collective and equal one, not as women playing a
subordinate role. As a result of this the Countess received much criticism even as so
recent as Margaret W ard’s article Marginality and Militancy: Cumann na mBan
1914-1936 where Ward suggests that Markievicz: “never used her considerable
energies to change the situation

This dissertation argues that Markievicz’s

artistry and dramatic efforts were just as much a part o f her activism as her military
actions and associations such as those with Inghinidhe na hEireann, Cumann na
mBan, Fianna na hEireann and the Irish Citizen Anny.
Blood Money evokes the tradition of grassroots rebellion efforts against the
British hegemonic. She extends this custom by placing the success of the rebellion at
the efforts of women. It is the men who disappoint. MacGuinness and Mullen, the
two Irish informants who dress and serve as British soldiers are brought to their
‘deserved’ fate:
Shots heard off. MacGuinness and Mullen rush in towards where they left
their weapons. MacGuinness is shot dead. Mullen throws him self on his
knees. The boys and a fe w rebels rush in.
Peggy: Aye, the traitor. T ’was he that led the soldiers to where the boys were
hid in the cove beyond at Muldoons’...H e in his ugly red coat. Aye Danny

A gn es O 'Farrelly, cited in M argaret Ward, ed., Jn T heir O w n V oice (Cork: A ttic Press, 1995), 45.
Margaret Ward, “M arginality and M ilitancy: Cumann na m B an 1 9 1 4 -1 9 3 6 ,” in The Irish W om en 's
H isto r)’ R ea d er, eds., A lan H ayes and D ian e Urquhart (London: R ou tled ge, 2 0 0 1 ), 59.
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Mullen, it was not for nothing that you were afraid o f the poor dead corpse, for
he’s the last man that you will set eyes on in this world.
Donal: Take him and hang him, and leave him swinging there, a lesson to all
Irishmen who wear England’s livery.
This theme of male-practiced treason would run through all of Markievicz’s plays
most unequivocally in her final play Broken Dreams. Markievicz ends her play
controversially.

Donal McCarthy is not dead at all. He was severely injured and

forced to fake his death. Peggy, in essence, has rescued him. She is the unforeseen
hero of the play and the two lovers triumph in what is a reversal and re-gendering of
the h'ish Nationalist narrative.

The Invincible Mother (1925)
Constance Markievicz’s next play, The Invincible Mother (1925) is a play
which not only warns of the consequences o f infonning, as both Blood Money and
Broken Dreams define, but also focuses on the heroic sacrifice of Mrs. Fagan,
Republican mother to rebel soldier Jim Fagan. Markievicz’s play operates on two
levels of instruction; firstly it succinctly deals with the recurring theme of traitorship
and betrayal and secondly, Markievicz revises an essential component o f Nationalist
visual and literary rhetoric, ‘Mother Ireland’. In M arkievicz’s original typescript she
crossed out her initial title ‘Jim Fagan’ in favour o f her play’s official title The
Invincible Mother.
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This is primary source proof for M arkievicz’s perspective on

her protagonist. Mrs. Fagan is the true heroine o f this Republican fable. She is a
female ‘soldier’ of the war once again taking seditious refuge in her ‘perceived’
stance of ‘silent’ mother or crone.

C onstance M arkievicz, B lo o d M o n ey, M S. 2 2 ,6 3 6 , p. 6-7. Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
C onstance M arkievicz, The In vin cib le M other, in M S S . 136 “Frank J. H ugh O 'D onnell Papers, 1911
- 1974”, p. 1. D elaw are; The U n iversity o f D elaw are S p ecial C ollections.
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The play is not set during any particular time period as no mention o f any date
is specified, however, M arkievicz’s stage directions indicate the setting as M ountjoy
Jail^°^ therefore the play m ust have occurred after the ja il’s construction and
establishm ent in 1850. Eight pages in length, it is a short play rem iniscent o f earlier
nationally inspired one-acts perfonned on the early Abbey stage such as Kathleen ni
Houlihan and G regory’s The Gaol Gate (1906) as it harbingers an elusive woman
strategically yet seemingly unassum ingly influencing male activism.

M arkievicz,

however, takes this narrative convention one step further as M arkievicz’s ‘M other
Ireland’, recognizes the strength and wisdom associated within her stance o f the
seem ingly benign signifier, invoking the strength and courage o f G onne’s protagonist
Bride in her 1904 drama Dawn. Mrs. Fagan, like Bride, is the head o f her household
surviving in spite o f destitution and isolation:
Mallon: You love him I know, and y o u ’re a wise woman and will do your best
for him.
■J A O

Mrs. Fagan: W hy w ouldn’t I love him when h e ’s all 1 have.
The Invincible M other concerns Mrs. Fagan’s invitation to visit her son in prison as a
result o f his successful plot to m urder and infonn against English authorities. Police
Com m issioner M allon has sent his Detective Smith for Mrs. Fagan in her home in
M ullingar. They have told her that Jim confessed everything to them and they believe
that she will convince her son to reveal his co-conspirators. If she convinces him and
he complies, they have prom ised that Jim Fagan will be reprieved o f his crime and
given a third-class ticket to America.

Simultaneously the English police have

im plem ented a plan in which they have told each prisoner held responsible for this
plot that his co-conspirer has revealed his cohort in hopes o f getting full confessions
C onstance
- 1974”, p. 1.
C onstance
- 1974”, p. 7.

M arkievicz, The In vin cib le
D elaw are: T he U n iversity
M arkievicz, The In vin cib le
D elaw are; The U n iversity

M other, in M SS. 136 “ Frank J. Hugh O 'D onnell Papers, 1911
o f D elaw are S pecial C ollection s.
M other, in M SS. 136 “Frank J. Hugh O 'D onnell Papers, 1911
o f D elaw are S pecial C ollection s.
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and ultimately sending each rebel to the gallows. In the final moment o f the play it is
revealed that Mrs. Fagan has agreed to this visit not to convince her son to confess but
rather to ensure his patriotism and dedication to his Republican legacy.
The start of the play’s action is set in the;
Scene o f the interior o f a small room in Mountjoy Jail. There is a table
somewhere near the centre o f the stage, a high desk with a stool (at right), a
door (at left). Windows with bars and no curtains (at left).
Mallon,
commissioner o f police is turning over some papers at the table.^^^
This setting would be a familiar site for Markievicz as she spent some time
immediately after^'® the 1916 Rising in Mountjoy Prison as well as years 1920-1921.
In a letter to her sister Eva dated May 16,1916 Markievicz describes Mountjoy as:
[... ] not exactly a bed of roses, still many rebels have had much worse to
bear. The life is colourless, the beds are hard, the food peculiar, but you might
say that o f many a free person’s life, and when I think o f what the Fenians
suffered, and o f what the Poles suffered in the ‘sixties, 1 realize that I am
extremely lucky.
This letter, combined with the strident Republican overtones of her play’s message
still reflects a veiy hopeful and optimistic Markievicz with regard to nationalism and
her Nationalist ideals. This is in stark contrast to her drama Broken Dreams, which is
a critical reflection o f her involvement and those who have settled for partition in
Ireland’s quest for Independence.

M arkievicz’s The Invincible Mother once again

hosts a triumphant and active female protagonist seditiously operating through and
around embedded gender restrictions, however, a different kind o f wom en’s agency is
revealed. This time it is the sacrifice and silence o f the Republican mother versus the

Constance Markievicz, The Invincible Mother, in MSS. 136 “Frank J. Hugh O'Donnell Papers, 1911
- 1974”, p. 1. Delaware: The University o f Delaware Special Collections.
M arkievicz was initially brought to Kilmainham Gaol for trial and execution along with her fellow
Rebel leaders. M arkievicz was imprisoned in Kilmainham for the duration o f her colleagues’
executions and sat trial on May 4, 1916 for her part in the Easter Rising. She was sentenced to death
and court-martialled on the May 6, 1916. After her reprieve she was subsequently brought to
Mountjoy Prison to serve out her life sentence until she was transported in August o f 1916 to
Aylesbury Prison in England until her release in June o f 1917.
Constance Markievicz, The Prison L etters o f Constance M arkievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987),
140.
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rifle yielding activism as dem onstrated with her Blood M oney protagonist Peggy
O ’Byme. M arkievicz im plores her entire Republican constituency to take action, not
just the young sons and daughters o f the ‘N ation’. N ot everyone is in apposition to
take am is yet every wom an can be active and dedicated to Ireland’s cause for
freedom.

M arkievicz’s rebuttal o f the 1921 Treaty for Partition in front o f D d il

Eireann em phatically reveals how she then saw w om en’s involvem ent in Republican
activism:
Now, with regard to the oath, I say to anyone— go truthfully and take this
oath, take it. If they take it under duress there may be some excuse for them,
but let them rem em ber that nobody here took their Republican Oath under
duress. They took it know ing that it m ight mean death, and they took it
meaning that. A nd when they took that oath to the Irish Republic they meant, I
hope, every honest man and every w om an— 1 know the w om en— they took it
meaning to keep it to death.
Mrs. Fagan as Republican woman and m other chooses an expression o f
unconventional heroism.

In M arkievicz’s “W om en, Ideals and the N ation” she called

for every' woman to find “place in the nation.”^ M r s . Fagan found ‘her place’ and
chose the act o f heroism that was available to her, the journey to Dublin under the
guise o f the ‘silent’ m other to instruct and rem ind her son o f his duty to the
Republican cause.

This “expression o f heroism ”^'"' is similarly revealed in Teresa

D eevy’s play Katie Roche (1936). Katie surrenders to her loveless m am age with her
much older husband, as it is as Lisa Fitzpatrick describes; “the only expression o f

Constance M arkievicz, cited by “The D ep u ties o f D a il E irea n n Public S essio n D ecem b er 6, 1921January 1 1922.”< h ttp //;h istoricald eb ates.oireach tas.ie:en .toe.D .T .19211214.h tm l.> A ccessed :
Septem ber 4, 2009.
‘M aca’, Women, Id e a ls a n d th e N a tio n : a lectu re d e liv e r e d to th e S tu den ts N a tio n a l L itera ry
S o ciet}’, D ublin (D ublin; T he T ow er Press, 1909). This w as initially published by the efforts o f the
Inghinidhe na hE ireann and reprinted in 1918 by Cum ann na m B an. A n original pam phlet can be
found in Trinity C o lleg e D ublin Early Printed B o o k s as presented by Hanna S h eeh y-S k effm gton in
1983.
Lisa Fitzpatrick, “T aking their O w n Road; T he F em ale Protagonists in Three Irish plays by
W om en,” in Women in Irish D ra m a : a c e n tw y o f au th o rsh ip a n d rep resen ta tio n , ed., M elissa Sihra
(H am pshire and N ew York; Palgrave M acm illan, 2 0 0 7 ), 71.
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heroism [...] that is available to her.”^'^ Indeed Mrs. Fagan’s silence is her power,
the silence marked in her apparent agency-less dem eanour as mother;
Smith: We have the woman, Fagan, here now, sir. She was tired after her
journey, and I told the porter’s wife to give her a chair here by the fire and w et
her a cup o f tea to put the heart in her.
Mallon: Does she realise the danger her son is in? Have you made it quite
clear to her?
Smith: Well she seemed a bit dazed like, and she has more Irish than English,
but she is no fool.
Mallon: These Irish natives have such peculiar ideas o f right and wrong you
never know w hat they’ll do or say next. The country’s in a terrible state.
Smith: Indeed, sir, there is no respect for law and order at all.
Mallon; Did she seem anxious about her son?
Smith; Well now, she did. She was saying that he was always a decent, quiet
boy and that it was a pity for him to have got him self into this trouble.^
The Invincible M other is the m ost controversial o f all M arkievicz’s three plays as she
unapologetically exploits the N ationalist ethos o f w om an-as-sym bol for Ireland
specifically, the im penneable Irish N ationalist institution o f ‘M other Ireland.’
Throughout England and Ireland’s colonial history, ‘she’ has been artistically
rendered through m yriad incarnations. A ccording to C.L. Innes she is: “Hibernia,
Eire, Erin, M other Ireland, the Poor Old W om an, the Shan Van Vocht, Cathleen ni
Houlihan, the D ark Rosaleen.”^'^ As testam ent to ‘M other Ireland’s ’ om nipresent
influence, in 1922 the connection between Ireland and the M other figure was explored
by the Freudian inspired psycho-analyst Ernest Jones who in his paper to the British
Psycho-Analytical Society, “The Island o f Ireland; A Psycho-Analytic Contribution to

Lisa Fitzpatrick, “Taking their Own Road: The Female Protagonists in Three Irish plays by
W om en,” in Women in Irish D ram a: a century o f authorship an d representation, ed., M elissa Sihra
(Hampshire and N ew York: Palgrave Macmillan, 2007), 71.
Constance Markievicz, The Invincible Mother, in MSS. 136 “Frank J. Hugh O'Donnell Papers, 1911
- 1974”, p. 1. Delaware; The University o f Delaware Special Collections.
C.L. Innes, Woman a n d N ation in Irish Literature an d Society I8 S 0-I935 (Hertfordshire: Harvester
Wheatsheaf, 1993), 2-10.
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Political Psychology” hypothesized that Ireland as Island associates itself with “ideas
o f woman, virgin, mother, womb adhering to the then newly psycho-analytic ideas o f
the Oedipal wish o f the male child for “sole possession o f the m other” denouncing
any English fatherhood.^'*

Jones points out that many o f Ireland’s heroes were

indeed only Irish on their M other’s side including Eamon de Valera, Padraic Pearse
and Erskine Childers. W hile it is assum ed that Jim Fagan is Irish on both sides o f his
lineage, it is Mrs. Fagan who will continue the Republican legacy as she survives her
son and husband. Mrs. Fagan must actualize the myth o f Irish blood sacrifice through
the deaths o f her male kin.

This is not unlike M arkievicz who in being denied a

hero’s death was denied the opportunity to be im mortalized in the N ationalist
narrative o f 1916 and forced to metaphorically shed her m artyr blood through her
literary incarnations. So too will Mrs. Fagan be forced to find catharsis in her son’s
heroic act as the only means o f heroism available to her to express at this point in her
career as Republican;
I knew it. No son o f mine could ever be a stag and an infom ier. All the Fagans
died tme. D idn’t your father die in ‘48, and your grandfather on the gallows in
‘98. No Fagan was ever a stag and an infonner. Kiss me, boy, till 1 feel the kiss
o f a hero on my own lips.^'^
This also highlights the im portance o f the indoctrination o f the fictional Jim into the
legacy o f the Republican tradition, as Mrs. Fagan’s roll call o f the seminal years such
as ‘48 and ‘98 dem onstrates the Republican obsession with dates as landmarks for
sacrifice and rebellion.

Jones continues in his discussion on ‘M other Ireland’, to

identify several nam es for ‘h er’ including Caitlin ni Houlihan and Sean Bhean Bocht
citing several poetic and literary exam ples to further express the idea that the Irish
man is indeed organically linked with Ireland as w om an and mother.

Jones cites

Ernest Jones, cited in S im on Partridge, “M other Ireland,” in F ortn igh t, no. 435 (A pril-M ay, 2 0 0 5 ),
p. 15.
C onstance M arkievicz, The In vin cib le M other, in M SS. 136 “Frank J. Hugh O 'D onnell Papers, 1911
- 1974”, p. 8. D elaw are: The U niversity o f D elaw are S pecial C ollection s.
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Michael Collins’s comment at the 1921 Anglo-Irish Treaty Conference in London “I
made it quite clear that Ireland was a Mother Country with the duties and
responsibilities o f a Mother Country”^^*’ articulating the link between motherhood and
an autonomous Ireland as sacrosanct and women as the ideological reproducers and
321

‘cultural com ers’

of the nation.

However, as Rob Doggett notes “Nationalist

discourse, though frequently centered on morality, should not be dismissed as a
singular force, a type of oppression that may be summarized simply as an outmoded
Puritanism,”
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the condition for women within such discourse is more complex than

that framework offers.

Doggett insists that late nineteenth- and early twentieth-

century Irish nationalism certainly involved power fomiations that depended on
morality but also extended past it “involving the peasant female as both the symbol of
domesticity and an object o f exchange within Ireland's mral economy- both positions
working in conjunction to deny her unmediated access to political and economic
power.”
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Markievicz invoked the morality of the Irish mother yet destabilized the

conventions o f ideal motherhood. M arkievicz’s mother nurtured a rebellious child;
“Stand back, Jim Fagan. They tell me that a son of mine will say the dirty word.
Before you kiss tell me that your lips are clean. Tell me that they lied.”^^'^ In the antiTreaty periodical Poblacht na hEireann, published under the direction o f Markievicz,
there was a column entitled “Just Like a Woman”

which used the ‘letters’ of

Ernest Jones, cited in Simon Partridge, “Mother Ireland,” in Fortnight, no. 435 (April-M ay, 2005),
p. 15.
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w om en addressed to the now ‘Free State m en’ in their lives to provoke Republican
thought, mock Free State policies and articulate the anxieties o f the Republican
w om an forced to live in a ‘Free’ State. W hile the subsequent ‘letter’ subtitled; “Being
a letter to a T.D. From his M other”, does not indicate authorial credit there are
resonances o f M arkievicz’s preoccupation with being ‘on the ru n ’ and there are
echoes o f Mrs. Fagan in the words o f this m other w hose son com plied with Free State
policies:
My dear son I know you will be surprised at receiving this, as it’s not often I
put pen to paper. I generally leave your father to do both the writing and the
talking; but this time I can’t help it, for I want to ask you not to write so much
about politics to him, or y o u ’ll have the man altogether.
During the trouble he was quiet enough. O f course, he never believed in the
Republic, but, like a lot o f others he had to keep his m outh shut, and besides,
he couldn’t well say against you and Tom while you were on the run. So we
had peace in the house at any rate. But now that you and your friends have
thrown the Republic over, and are marching into the Empire with your heads
up and your eyes shut and your mouths open there’s no standing him at all.
What made you do it Jem? He only reads part o f your letters out for me, but I
can hardly believe it’s the same boy writing as you were only a year ago. He
says you’ve grown out o f your dreams and got sense, and that it’s glad I
should be if I w asn’t unpractical, sentimental old wom an I know it’s the
fashion now with the Free Staters to make little o f the same women, young
and old, that they were praising up to the skies a while ago. We were all right
so long as we were m arching w'ith you on the straight main road, but w e’re all
wrong when we w on’t follow you down the brooked [5/c], blind lane, I
wonder are you on the same cry as the rest? Anyway, you can’t call us the
changeable ones this time. [...]
[...] — Y our loving
Mother.
P.S.— I am sending you a few pairs o f socks and a muffler. While I was
knitting them for you, I was thinking o f the time when you were on the run.
Glory be to God, what a change!^^^

A non ym ous, “Just like a W om an,” in A n P o b la c h t, T uesday, February 28, 1922, vol. 1, no. 9., p. 7.
D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
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Mrs. Fagan, like ‘your m other’ in the previous ‘letter’, indicates the link between
ideal Irish m otherhood and active republican hero - she occupies two spheres o f the
Irish heroic ethos. W hile renderings o f ‘M other Ireland’ can be distilled into three
distinct fonns:

mother, maiden, or crone; seem ingly restrained and subm issive yet

may we now consider subversive and purposeful. To M arkievicz she certainly was.
M arkievicz’s m other indeed em bodies the anthropom orphic qualities o f an island.
She is self-sufficient, stoic and autonomous and M arkievicz unapologetically presents
‘M other Ireland’, relying on the authority o f such symbolic cun'ency. M arkievicz’s
dramaturgical tactic o f silencing the M other is an ironic choice in contrast to the
play’s title. This dichotom y em phasizes the im portance o f her silence and the agency
in her stoicism.

The econom y exercised in Mrs. Fagan’s dialogue em phasises the

importance in her final words “They tell me that a son o f mine will say the dirty word.
[...] Tell me that they lied”^^^. M ost o f Mrs. Fagan’s dialogue is otherwise narrated
from the English police officer’s perspective, highlighting the distance betw een the
officer’s assumptions that Mrs. Fagan will comply, which is at great variance from the
M other’s actual objective.

Mrs. Fagan does not speak for the first h alf o f the play

until she is called into Sm ith’s quarters before she is to speak to her son. H er silence
places her within a com fortable sphere for the English officers while sim ultaneously
allows, her covert agency. Female silence or rather the silencing o f the fem ale has
traditionally been a point o f contention w ithin fem inist discourse as articulated by
Kristeva:
W hile stressing the negative consequences o f patriarchal m onotheism for
women, who find themselves reduced to the role o f the silent O ther o f the
symbolic order; she also em phasizes the necessity o f upholding the Law and

C onstance M ark ievicz, The In vin cib le M other, in M SS.. 136 “Frank J. H ugh O 'D on n ell Papers,
1911 - 1974”, p. 8. D elaw are: The U n iversity o f D elaw are S p ecial C ollection s.
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sexual difference as long as one rem ains within the framework o f patrilinear,
328
class-structure capitalist society.
M arkievicz once again subverts the traditional expectation behind the M other’s
silence.

Mrs. Fagan is assumed to be subscribing to the framework within this

patrilinear society and she too ‘em phasizes the necessity’ yet she subverts it in her
final act o f sacrifice by using it as a means to get close to her son and thereby ensures
that her son will not infonn. Like Peggy O ’Bym e in M arkievicz’s B lood M oney, Mrs.
Fagan can infiltrate enem y territory by cam ouflaging herself behind the silent
sym bolic currency o f ‘M other Ireland’.
Mallon: Well Mrs. Fagan, so y o u ’ve come to get your son out.
Mrs. Fagan: If so be it’s G od’s will, sir.
Mallon: Did Mrs. Smithson give you a nice cup o f tea?
Mrs. Fagan: Thank you your honour. No blame to her if I w asn’t taking any.
Mallon: Y ou’ll be anxious to see your son. I’m sure. He w on’t be long, and
you’ll be able to take him out and have your tea together... (Mrs. Fagan ju s t
looks at him and he becomes som ewhat disconcerted,
By seemingly integrating herself into the ‘role o f the silent O ther’ the officers can
project onto her their perception o f w hat is safe and acceptable for them within her
archetypical colonial persona therefore allowing her close proxim ity to her son.
Officers Smith and M allon should have heard Alice M illigan’s warning in her The
L ast Feast o f the Fianna (1900) where Fionn warns “Dream ing poet, have you not
learned three things are not to be looked for - leaves in winter, snow in sum m er and

Julia K risteva and Toril M oi, ed., The K ris te v a R e a d e r (N ew York: C olum bia U niversity Press,
1986), 138.
C onstance M arkievicz, The In vin cib le M other, in M SS. 136 “Frank J. Hugh O 'D onnell Papers, 1911
- 1974”, p. 7. Delaw are: The U niversity o f D elaw are S pecial C o llection s.
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the silence from a w o m a n . H e r strength is also found in her awareness o f her
‘silent’ position with regards to the two officer’s perspective:
Mallon: D on’t you think it was a little unwise to encourage such men about
the house?
Mrs. Fagan: I was always a neighbourly w om an and no man ever found my
door closed on him. [...]
Mallon: He told me how they used to come in and gather round your fire and
how they planned the whole horrible conspiracy. But o f course you heard
them all talking about it.
Mrs. Fagan: I was always a good m other and m inded my house, and when 1
w ould find time to m ind the talk and the jokes that w ould be passing between
the boys?
Mallon; D on’t you think that you w ere som ew hat to blam e? A m other has
great influence with her boys, and your boy is such a good lad.
Mrs. Fagan: He always attended to his duties.
Mallon: A good son always does w hat his m other advises.
Mrs. Fagan: He was always a good son to me, God bless him.
Mallon: But did you never feel afraid that he would get him self into trouble?
Mrs. Fagan: W hat trouble? Into trouble? And how was an old w om an like me
to know where a b o y ’s wishes were?^^'
Perfonned under the bill “ ‘M obilization’ All Republicans Parade at the Abbey
Theatre Tom orrow (Sun) night 1*‘ M arch” and perfom ied by The Republican
Players”
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her audience w ould m ost likely be N ationalists and w ould essentially co-

conspire with Mrs. Fagan and encourage this female soldier’s final acts o f rebellion
heightening the tension for when and where this m other w ould exercise her
Republican ambition;

A lice M illigan, The L ast F east o f the Fianna, in Volume 2 Irish D ram a Series, including Edward
Martyn’s Maeve: a P sychological D ram a in Two Acts (Chicago; De Paul University Press, 1967), 50.
Constance Markievicz, The Invincible Mother, in M SS. 136 “Frank J. Hugh O'Donnell Papers, 1911
- 1974”, p. 5. Delaware: The University o f Delaware Special Collections.
The Evening H erald, Saturday, February 28, 1925. Dublin; National Library o f Ireland.
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Smith; I told her he was well and wanting to see her. “No one could be well
in that place,” said she. “That’s true indeed,” says I, “but he might be worse.
I told her that the governor has a great liking for him and sees that he is as
comfortable as he can be made, and the priest is with him every day, and
aren’t they all saying what a pity it is for such a fine fellow to be mixed up
with a lot of infomiers and murderers. That he had asked to see her, and that
the governor had allowed him that privilege, and that I had come with the
message for her.
Mallon; And what did she say to that?
Smith; Nothing at all. She just nodded her head.
Mallon; And she agreed with you?
Smith; Surely she did, and I told her that hewould be going before the
magistrate in a few days and that he’d only have tospeak thetruth and that
he’d be going back home with her. “Is that the truth you’re telling me?” said
she. “Sure,” said I “and with no slur on his character at all.” “And how
should that be?” said she. So 1 told her how Michael Farrelly was after telling
the magistrate how Fagan was in it from the beginning, that it was he that was
in command and when the others held back it was himself that took the gun
333
out o f Kivlahan’s hand and fired the fatal shot.
Mrs. Fagan’s silence, eventually leads to her perceived ignorance on behalf o f the
officers interrogating her;
Mallon: Well, I suppose young men will be excitable and foolish.
understand and feel for him and for you Mrs. Fagan.

I quite

Mrs. Fagan; Your honour is too kind. [...]
Mallon; 1 suppose these men had great influence on him?
Mrs. Fagan; W hat’s that you mean? [...] He was always a good son, and
attended to his duties regular.^^'*
While improvising on the symbolic potential of the Irish mother and crone, Mrs.
Fagan joins a lineage of Irish mothers who make literal sacrifices. Bride in Gonne’s
Dawn, Mrs. Fagan, and Mary Cahel in Gregory’s The Gaol Gate see the loss o f their
loved ones as a direct result o f the fight for Ireland’s independence truncating the

C onstance
- 1974”, p. 3.
C onstance
- 1974”, p. 5.
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distance between woman and symbol. Mrs. Fagan has lost her father, her husband
and as Markievicz’s plot unfolds, so too will Fagan lose her son. Bride, sees the loss
of her husband, her home and as the play continues, her daughter. In Dawn Bride
utters to her dying daughter: “Daughter of mine take courage, the night is coming on,
and it is very dark, but the day will dawn, and little Eoin will laugh in the dawn and
the sunlight because you did not leave the country - because you have been faithful to
me.”^^^ Bride like Fagan reminds her child of her responsibility of her loyalty to her
and ultimately to the Nationalist legacy.
Markievicz throughout her writings improvised on the emblematic cogency of
‘Mother Ireland’ however her lectures, plays and journalism clearly promote active
rather than allegoric female agency. In an essay Markievicz wrote to her constituency
as a Sinn Fein executive she asks; ‘‘Have we the children of the Dark Rosaleen proved
true to our Mother?”^^^ What reconciles this contradiction is not only do her plays
decrease the distance between woman and icon, but she also makes an equal appeal to
the Irish sons and daughter to act with ‘her’ and for ‘her’. Karen Steele argues; “Irish
women writers - like their male counterparts - sometimes passively absorbed political
and cultural ideas about femininity and Irishness.”^^^

It could be argued that

Markievicz saw the role of Mother itself as symbolic.

Markievicz neglected her

affective and domestic life when her life in the national milieu took off.^^^

In 1908

her seven year old daughter Maeve was sent to live and be raised by her grandmother
Georgina, her stepson Stanislau was sent to boarding school and while Markievicz

Maud Gonne, “Dawn,” in The U nited Irishman, October 29, 1904, p. 3, reel 6, Dublin; Dublin City
Library, Pearse Street branch.
Constance Markievicz, “A Typescript” in Synge Papers: P5482, microfilm. Dublin: National
Library o f Ireland.
Karen Steele, Women, Press, a n d P olitics D uring the Irish R evival (Syracuse: Syracuse University
Press, 2007), 6.
Anne Haverty, An Independent Life (London: Harper Collins, 1988), 70. Haverty footnotes
O ’Faolain on this subject.
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found it easier to relate to her stepson than daughter, Stanislau wrote in his diary that
“he w ept and shook his head w hen she first inquired ‘You w on’t be ashamed to kiss
T TQ

your m other when you come back from school, like some boys?’”

M arkievicz

distanced herself from her dom estic responsibilities, however threats upon specific
w om en were equally the subject o f M arkievicz’s artwork. One in particular entitled:
“M idnight Assassins. Raid on Mrs. Eam on de V alera” (fig.

depicts Mrs. de

V alera and her six children standing in their w hite night dress at English gunpoint. In
this painting, M arkievicz presents a stoic and strong Mrs. de Valera, unaffected by the
attack on her family. M arkievicz recognized efforts by ‘real’ disenfranchised w om en
in Ireland throughout her career, most ardently as Labour M inister in the shadow
governm ent o f Sinn Fein, when she fought as an advocate for their rights.^""

She

expressed in a letter to J.P. Dunne “ If I am ever free I will see you and consult with
labour as to w hat I can best do to help Ireland do justice to their m others in their great
work.”^"*^ This is in part linked to the N ationalist struggle and her N ationalist ideals
as M arkievicz saw the need to protect m others while their ‘fathers' were on the run as
the children o f such patriots were the future o f Ireland^"^^.
As a deliberate piece o f propaganda, a self-expressed trait o f her plays,
M arkievicz’s play also articulates the colonialist b elief in the distance between ‘U s’
and ‘T hem ’, a tactic she uses equally throughout her journalism and her lectures in an
effort to provoke her Republican audience.

The English perception o f the Irish as

Anne Haverty, Constance M arkievicz: Irish R evolutionary (London: Pandora Press, 1988), 70.
See fig. 2 in appendix: Painting by Constance Markievicz, M idnight Assassins. R aid on Mrs Eamon
de Valera. Library Reference Number: 3062 TX, Reproduction Rights owned by the National Library
o f Ireland.
Sari Oikarinen, A D ream o f L iberty: Constance M arkievicz's Vision o f Ireland, 1908-1927
(Helsinki: Suomen Historiallinen Seura, 1998), 135.
Sari Oikarinen, A D ream o f Libert}’: Constance M ark ievicz’s Vision o f Ireland, 1908-1927
(Helsinki: Suomen Historiallinen Seura, 1998), 135.
Sari Oikarinen, A D ream o f Liberty: Constance M arkievicz's Vision o f Ireland, 1908-1927
(Helsinki: Suomen Historiallinen Seura, 1998), 135. M arkievicz writes o f this connection in a letter to
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‘w ild’, ‘ape-like’, and untameable was developed as a means to make Ireland a
comprehensive ‘Other’ in lieu o f its proximate distance to the core o f the colonial
empire. Mallon and Smith discuss such:
Mallon; They are very poor people I believe?
Smith; Indeed they are and they live in the most terrible place. [...] When I
knocked at the door I got no answer, so I lifted the latch and walked in. It was
dark inside and a hen burst out past me with a screech. The old woman was
sitting by the fire, trying to w ann herself over a sod of tu rf She took no heed
o f me, so I just crossed the floor to where she was sitting. “Is it yourself,
Jim?” says she, “No, m a’am but a friend,” says I. With that she rose and gave
me welcome and asked what news I had, and was he well.
This concern is also dealt with similarly in George Bernard Shaw’s John B u ll’s Other
Island (1904) when the Irishman Doyle mocks his English partner’s understanding of
‘Irishness’ and England’s place within Ireland:
Doyle: No: he’s too lazy to take the trouble. All he has to do is to sit there
and drink your whiskey while you humbug yourself [...] he’s not an Irishman
at all.
Broadbent: Not an Irishman! [...] But he spoke— he behaved just like an
Irishman.
Doyle: Like an Irishman!! Man alive, don’t you know that all this top-o-themoming and broth-of-a-boy and more-power-to-your-elbow business is got up
in England to fool you [...]? No Irishman ever talks like that in Ireland, or
ever did, or ever will.^"*^
Broadbent continues:
Broadbent: Never despair, Larry. There are great possibilities for Ireland.
Home Rule will work wonders under English guidance.
Doyle: Tom: why do you select my most tragic moments for your most
irresistible strokes o f humor?
Broadbent: Humor! I was perfectly serious.
doubt my seriousness about Home Rule?

What do you mean?

Do you

Doyle: I am sure you are serious, Tom, about the English guidance.
Constance Markievicz, The Invincible Mother, in MSS. 136 “Frank J. Hugh O'Donnell Papers. 1911
- 1974”, p. 1. Delaware: The University o f Delaware Special Collections.
George Bernard Shaw, “John B u ll’s Other Island," in M odern Irish D ram a, ed., J.P. Harrington
(New York: Norton, 19 9 1), 128-9.
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Broadbent: O f course 1 am. Our guidance is the most im portant thing. We
English must place our capacity for governm ent without stint at the service o f
nations who are less fortunately endowed in that respect; so as to allow them
to develop in perfect freedom to the English level o f self-governm ent, you
know. You understand?
Doyle; Perfectly. And Rosscullen will understand you too.^'^^
Dramatically these are m om ents o f great comic capacity w hen understood and
implied with irony. There are resonances o f Shaw ’s sentiments in M arkievicz’s own
Blood M oney with A m es’ line: “Surely a person o f your refinem ent should understand
that we are bringing civilisation and happiness to this unhappy c o u n t r y . W i t h i n
the m ajority o f M arkievicz’s journalist writings, there is also a clear and definite
delineation between ‘U s’ and ‘T hem ’.

For example in her column in Bean na

hEireann entitled “The W oman W ith a G arden” :
We, the Irish nation, are to have the men belonging to the vilest o f foreign
armies forced into our homes, bringing in their train all the misery, vice,
immorality, and disease that they have already brought to those o f our towns
that are garrisoned by them — the English Army.^'^^
Markievicz uses this journalistic and dramaturgical opportunity to remind her Irish
avdience o f the colonial opinion that Ireland is in need o f English instruction on
ci/ility.

She parodies the English colonial perspective o f rural Ireland as she

irrprovises on the perceived ‘O therness’ o f the rom anticized peasant. Hibernia would

G eorge Bernard Shaw , “John B u ll’s Other Island,” in M o d ern Irish D ra m a , ed., J.P. Harrington
(N ;w York: N orton, 1991), 131-2.
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citid in C.L. Innes, W oman a n d N a tio n in Irish L ite ra tu re a n d S o c ie ty 18 8 0 -1 9 3 5 (Hertfordshire:
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often embody this perceived ‘Otherness’ and Ireland’s ‘our’ women versus ‘their’
women was an essential bargaining chip for national versus colonial rhetoric,
however this distinction was more proximate in its nature. C.L. Innes describes it as
“Hibernia’s image is likely to stress racial similarity, as befits a desirable wife or
daughter whose relationship with England is to be a domestic one,”^"*^ Irish men were
to be civilized by rule and order, Irish women would be civilized by sex, marriage or
an English father’s ruling fist.

Mrs. Fagan embodied this perceived ‘Otherness’

through the gaze of Smith and Mallon and would be civilised by urging her son’s
‘confession’.
Markievicz provides her audience with a first hand look into the gaze of the
Stranger, a trait essential to a Nationalist drama. With the mention o f a hen mnning
wild, the wannth of a sod o f turf and dark, dampness o f the home, there is a sense of
essentialising the Irish peasantiy returning to earlier Abbey notions of the noble
savage quality o f the romanticised West. These facts, however, are recollected from
the gaze o f the Detective Smith-‘the Stranger’:
Mallon: By Jove, you’re a plucky man, Smith, to put your head into the
hornets’ nest. Do you think the neighbours smelt a rat?
Smith (realises): I think they did. I saw faces peeping out on us as we passed,
and the doors were all closed.
Traditionally it is through the Republican protagonist’s gaze that we articulate the
thoughts and ideals of ‘the Stranger’. Kathleen ni Houlihan speaks o f the strangers in
her ‘house’, while ‘the Stranger’ in Markievicz’s play speaks for himself and narrates
the experience o f his visit for Mrs. Fagan. Similarly in Gonne’s Dawn the threat of
‘the Stranger’ is fore grounded by the starving, rural Catholics: “Bride wouldn’t have

C.L. Innes, Woman a n d N ation in Irish Literature an d Society 1880-1935 (Hertfordshire: Harvester
Wheatsheaf, 1993), 14.
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gone; she never goes far from her land; each day she wanders round the fields that
was hers - it’s that which angers the Stranger against her.”^^' This sim ultaneously
links the female body with the Irish landscape, which as im plied by G onne’s
‘Stranger’ is literally and figuratively infiltrated by Colonial penetration, the
‘Stranger’ says to Brideen: “Have you heard from your husband? Ha, ha! You will
w ait a long time for that, I think. You had better take my offer and go up to my fann
[...] I like you, Brideen, and I have a fancy to have B ride’s daughter for my
s e r v a n t . B y writing dialogue for ‘the Stranger’ M arkievicz de-m ystifies the
colonizer reducing and revealing them as merely mindless annoyances.

It is this

articulation juxtaposed with her reserved protagonist, which gives Mrs. Fagan her
covert agency.

While it is true that Mrs. Fagan does live in this rural home in the

midlands o f W est Meath, her nobility lies not in her peasantry but rather in her actions
and willing sacrifice o f her son for the Republican cause- the last act o f Republican
heroism she can perfonn within her means.

O f course this plot line has religious

allusions, which cannot be ignored with the ever-present resonances o f the sacrifice o f
Christ as template for the young sons o f Ireland to explain the myth o f the Irish
nation.

Renderings o f the Virgin Mary often dem onstrate how symbolism and

iconography sometimes shape the real-life roles w om en are forced to play while
sim ultaneously setting wom en up for failure to achieve such goals, what Lia Mills
describes as the “model o f inhum an perfection”^^^. This model has traditionally set
the gap between the ‘real’ w om an and her symbolic expectations enonnously wide.

M aud G onne, “D aw n ,” in The U n ite d Irishm an, O ctober 2 9 , 1904, p. 3, reel 6, Dublin: D ublin City
Library, Pearse Street branch.
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Lia M ills, “1 W o n ’t G o B ack to it’: Irish W om en Poets and the Iconic F em inine” in F em in ist
R eview , N o. 50, The Irish Issue: The B ritish Q u estion (Sum m er, 1995), pp. 69-88.
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M arkievicz’s plays and her revisions o f the nationally inspired agency-less feminine
tropes show that this capacity is within everywoman, everywhere.
Markievicz also returns to the use of space, landscape and the architecture of
the home as an extension of the condition her women operate within. Peggy O ’Byrne
occupied a liminal space between home and a link with nature in the ''outskirts o f a
little w ood”^^^'.

Eileen O ’Rourke, Markievicz’s protagonist in Broken Dreams,

suffered ebbs and flows within her personal and professional pursuits as manifested in
her spatial confines. Eileen’s childhood home was a place of traditional comfort in
stark contrast to her marriage home, which was a place o f dilapidation and subject to
infiltration. Mrs. Fagan is a woman in transition between two tropes of Republican
rhetoric and early Nationalist drama; the rural Irish home and the urban Irish gaol.
This play represents the final stage in the life cycle o f Markievicz’s ideal Republican
woman. One can almost imagine Mrs. Fagan as the aged Peggy O ’Byme, a woman
who finds agency throughout the timeline o f her Republican career. Markievicz is
knowingly improvising and revising for counter-colonial purposes the Nationalist
trope o f Woman-as-Ireland.

Like many Irish Nationalists, Kathleen ni Houlihan

inspired Markievicz, which reveals another great contradiction for Markievicz as her
prose and plays demanded active female agency.

Reconciling this stance it is

necessary to reiterate that Markievicz first was a Nationalist and second was a
Suffragist.

She believed that freedom for women was only possible within a free

country and appealed to such inspiring Nationalist imagery at times in her career
especially as a budding Irish Republican. She wrote in a letter to her sister Eva from
Mountjoy Prison her feelings regarding Gregory’s and Yeats’s play:
You remember ‘They shall be remembered for ever.’ What we stood for, and
even poor me will not be forgotten, ‘and the people shall hear them for ever?’

Constance M arkievicz, B lood Money, MS. 22,636, p. 1. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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That play o f
was a sort o f gospel to me. ‘If any man w ould help me,
he must give me himself, give me all.’^^*^
It is revealed that Mrs. Fagan was not travelling to Dublin to implore her son to
confess it all. She was in fact travelling all that way to ensure his silence and his pure
devotion to his com patriots, his family and the N ationalist cause.
Mrs. Fagan: (M otioning him back) Stand back, Jim Fagan. They tell me that
a son o f mine will say the dirty word. Before you kiss tell me that your lips
are clean. Tell me they lied.
Jim Fagan; They lied, Mother.
Mallon: (Aside to Smith) The old schemer.^^^
With Mrs. F agan’s final words M arkievicz plants Mrs. Fagan and her son into the
nan'ative and heroic legacy called for by Kathleen ni Houlihan, simultaneously
M arkievicz’s play would join the mores o f Irish N ationalist writing whilst promoting
a different kind o f active female agency:
Mrs. Fagan: Now kiss me, Jim Fagan. Sure I knew it, Jim I knew it. No son
o f mind could ever be a stag and an infom ier. All the Fagans died true. [...]
Me true boy (long pause. Turning to Mallon.) T here’s your dirty third-class
ticket. (Throws ticket on the table.) N ow I’ll w alk the long road to M ullingar,
my old feet dancing to the tune o f my light heart, and tell the neighbours
before 1 did that my son stood true. (To Mallon) You can count on a Fagan,
even when he is facing the gallows. Curtain^^^
G regory’s Mary Cahel in the Gaol Gate (1906) echoes sim ilar joys to Mrs. Fagan in
the sacrifice o f her young son dying for a friend and fellow soldier as if her legacy
will survive in his death:
Mary Cahel: The child he left in the house that is shook, it is great will be his
boast in his father! All Ireland will have a w elcom e before him, and all the
people in Boston. I to stoop on a stick through h alf a hundred years, I will

D uring M ark ievicz’s life W .B . Y eats claim ed sole authorship o f K a th leen ni H oulihan.
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never be tired with praising! Come hither, Maiy Cushin, till w e’ll shout it
through the roads, Denis Cahel died for his neighbour! Curtah?^^
M arkievicz’s The Invincible Mother ]o\m the literature o f the Nationalist narrative yet
diminishes the gap between woman and symbol, revising such restrictive iconography
in an effort to give power to women. Sari Oikarinen argues that during the Treaty
debates it was recalled that; “ [...] women had not “cried sun'ender”; but had inspired
the men to resist during the whole period of the terror. In the previous century it was
the women who handed on the tradition of independence from generation to
generation, to Pearse and Eamon de Valera for e x a m p l e . M r s . Fagan would not
only inspire and ‘hand on’ the tradition o f rebellion but also ensure its survival.
Markievicz in essence revises the perception o f the sign itself, the sign that is the
perceived silent trope of the Nationalist mmination, ‘Mother Ireland’.

B roken D ream s ( 1927')

Markievicz wrote her three-act play Broken Dreams just before her death in
1926.

It was never published and was produced after M arkievicz’s death by the

Republican Players Dramatic Society at the Theatre Royale for a “Four Martyrs
Commemoration on December 11, 1927.”^^'

Broken Dreams is an exploration of

wom en’s relation to ideology, nationalism and gender expectations and how they
operate within love of and loyalty to. Nation.

Her female characters in this play

represent the tension between the position o f woman as mother or wife and the Irish
woman’s varied and integral engagement with nationalism. Lynda Hart contends that
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if “ the female body is the root o f male fear, the blank space that he must master, then
it also has great power for the woman playw right as a medium for articulation”
m ost finnly holds true for the Irish woman playwright.

362

this

The pen o f the male Irish

writer, with few exceptions, stifled the symbolic potential for women.

M arkievicz

locates this anxiety and experiments with it, using her pow er to create her protagonist
Eileen, who elicits subversive depictions o f female identity and serves as a m eans to
‘articulate’ M arkievicz’s own fears, frustrations and her personal relationship with the
national pursuit and project. As Hart suggests “ [we must] re-present women through
their own looking glasses”^^^ The act o f writing these plays was not only a great
vehicle o f propaganda for the National cause but also a means for seizing political
agency and reaching self-actualisation, and catharsis in the tenuous struggle that was
women versus nation; wom an and nation. In many ways this play is both a call to
arms and a reflection on anns taken over her past twenty-five year relationship with
the National pursuit.

It is the story o f M arkievicz’s own relationship to and

involvem ent with the national liberation movement.

A ct I is a reminiscence o f

M arkievicz’s hopeful and idealistic nationalism. Act II reflects the tenuous years o f
m ilitary strife and im prisonm ent and finally A ct III attempts to reconcile her
disappointm ent with the Treaty for Partition and a divided Ireland. For a complete
analysis o f the play, reflection on earlier times in M arkievicz’s artistic and political
career is necessary.
The title Broken D ream s immediately foreshadows a dilemm a or a greater
tragedy that rests with one w om an in this particular playtext but is em blem atic for the
greater tragedy o f w om ankind at this particular m om ent in Irish history.

The

Lynda H art, ed., “Introduction,” M aking a Spectacle (M ichigan: M ichigan U niversity Press, 1989),
6.
Lynda H art, ed., “ Introduction,” M aking a Spectacle (M ichigan: M ichigan U niversity Press, 1989),

3.
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denouement of the play is heralded by the title and as a result the play serves as
reminiscence or a nostalgic return to a more innocent and hopeful time but indicates
disappointment in the Free State government as it stood in 1926.

Writing and

producing plays that confronted the Free State’s failure, liberated women in a way
that they were not fiilly in the Free State Constitution as Pobhlact na hEireann
originally promised. Cathy Leeney similarly describes Dorothy Macardle’s W itch’s
Brew (1928; publ. 1931)^^"* as another example of an attempt at self-liberation.
Leeney argues that Macardle uses the supernatural as an indirect means of expression
within the patriarchal structure, which traditionally allowed no space for expression or
r e c o g n i t i o n . W h i l e Markievicz’s women were up against the infinite romanticisms
o f an allegorical Mother Ireland, Macardle who was writing just after Markievicz’s
death in the 1930’s was writing as post-Revolutionaiy women were starting to assume
actual power within the Free State. Leeney cites Gerardine Meaney’s warnings, that
this kind o f powerful woman created anxieties: “Anxiety about one’s fitness for a
(masculine) role of authority [...]”^^^. With Broken Dreams, Markievicz begins a
collective narrative which written just three years after the creation of the Irish Free
State, foreshadowed the anxieties of this powerful woman and her threat to the Stateprescribed institutions of mother-and-maidenhood. Broken Dreams is the story of an
Irish woman reconciling her desire to be wife, woman and soldier. M arkievicz’s play
forces a deliberate and unapologetic promulgation for women within the patriarchal
structure.

Lynda Hart maintains that the “Feminist adjustment o f the lens to the

background reveals the singular perspective that has placed women outside of

Cathy Leeney, “The Space Outside; Images o f Women in Plays by Eva Gore-Booth and Dorothy
Macardle,” in Women in Irish D ram a, ed., M elissa Sihra (Hampshire: Palgrave Press, 2007), 62.
Cathy Leeney, “The Space Outside: Images o f Women in Plays by Eva Gore-Booth and Dorothy
Macardle,” in Women in Irish D ram a ed., M elissa Sihra (Hampshire: Palgrave Press, 2007), 62.
Cathy Leeney, “The Space Outside: Images o f Women in Plays by Eva Gore-Booth and Dorothy
Macardle,” in Women in Irish D ram a, ed., M elissa Sihra (Hampshire: Palgrave Press, 2007), 62.
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representation-hidden, offstage, invisible - while representation has nonetheless been
grounded in w o m e n . M a r k i e v i c z like her female characters are not offstage. They
are at the centre of the action and therefore at the epicentre of the national endeavour.
Patriarchal privileging within the canon of Irish literature since Markievicz’s death in
1927 has not only placed her plays and therefore her women offstage, but rather in the
annals o f the Irish theatrical and political /zwtorical narrative. As James Moran states
“[...] after 1921 the Independent Irish Free State ditched the parts of the rebellion that
had been associated with female suffrage, in a wearyingly familiar post-colonial
manoeuvre.”
The plot of Broken Dreams concerns the protagonist Eileen O ’Rourke,
described as “Officer of Cumann na

She is a young woman of about

twenty and heavily devout to the Nationalist cause. She is the object of affection for
two men; Seamas, an educated shop owner’s son, schooled in Dublin yet took a job in
London, and Micael, a “soldier of the IRA,”^™ brother to Eileen’s best friend Bride
and a schoolteacher. Eileen’s first love is Ireland and while heavily persuaded by her
mother and her local parish priest to pick one o f the two men, she insists on remaining
unwed. Upon realising that Seamas has defeated the Black and Tans during a battle
in Grange, she instantly falls in love with him. They marry and live together on the
run until as the title suggests, her love o f Seamas and her belief in him as a fellow
devout Nationalist is shattered.
Act I is set in the ‘’Dining room o f the O ’Rourke’s House'

371

•

descriptions are rich and specific. The house is described as;

Lynda Hart, ed.. Making a Spectacle (Michigan: Michigan University Press, 1989), 2.
James Moran, Staging the Easter Rising (Cork: Cork University Press, 2005), 6.
Constance Markievicz, Broken Dreams, MS. 24,185, p. 1. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, Broken Dreams, MS. 24,185, p. 1. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, Broken Dreams, MS. 24,185, p. 1. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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•

9

. M arkievicz’s

[...] a comfortable, well furnished living room in a two storied farm house.
There is a fireplace with the fire lit. The grate has hobs, and a kettle is
singing on the hob. There is a window...the table stands rather to the Right o f
the centre o f the stage. There are chairs round it and against the walls. Two
easy chairs, and one dining room chair stand by the fire. There are spring
flow ers in vases on the mantelpiece and sideboard. Mrs. O ’Rourke and Mr.
O ’Rourke are sitting by the fire talking, she is on an easy chair and is knitting
a stocking, he on a dining room chair smoking a pipe. 37^
Markievicz revealed the time and place in her 1926 letter to her sister Eva as “a
thrilling story during the Tan war and in Sligo”

more specifically, during the war of

Independence (roughly 1919-1922). The “Tans”^^"* is a reference to the Black and
Tans, a paramilitary force known officially as the Royal Irish Constabulary organized
by Britain in 1920 to suppress rebellion in Ireland. Alternatively to Blood Money, in
which Markievicz places Peggy in ^the wood' 375 , Broken Dreams returns to the
homestead reminiscent o f Kathleen ni Houlihan. This deliberately frames the start of
action within the domestic sphere anticipating the Free State’s rhetoric, which would
eventually place the family at the centre of Irish society and woman as the sole
preserver of it. Mrs. O ’Rourke is perfonning a traditionally female task and is placed
in an easy chair, which suggests her association with a femininity that is leisurely and
passive. She is described as;
a small stoutish woman o f about 45, with greying hair, and gentle, soft
manners. She wears a dark, fu ll old-fashioned skirt and a little black apron
and bodice with belt. Her bodice has a high neck with a touch o f white round
it. On her head she has a black lace cap with a violet bow [...] has been very
well trained in an old fashio n ed way. 3 76
Juxtaposing the title of the play with this calm, comfortable setting immediately
places a value on M arkievicz’s stance on the inflation o f the domestic and her

Constance Markievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 1. Dublin; National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, The Prison Letters o f Constance M arkievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987),
306.
Constance Markievicz, The Prison Letters o f Constance M arkievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987),
306.
Constance Markievicz, B lood Money, MS 22,636, p. 1. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance M arkievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 1. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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contempt with the family residing as the centre for Irish society. Markievicz, mother
and wife herself, was constantly at odds in her own life with the expectations
prescribed to both these roles and would consider a woman who rested and existed
merely within the familial sphere as old fashioned. One example of such happened on
Easter Sunday, April 19, 1908. Markievicz was in Manchester assisting her sister Eva
Gore-Booth who at the time was working with the Salford W omen’s Trades Council.
There was a blizzard and it being just days before the North-West Manchester
election, the streets of Manchester were crowded with speeches, parades, and
potential traps for a rebel sympathizer. In spite o f this, Markievicz expertly drove a
four-in-hand through the crowded streets for her sister.

She was heckled by the

■377

crowd; one man shouted: “Can you cook a dinner?!”

Without hesitation she

answered; “Yes, I can. Can you drive a coach-and-four?”^^^ If Nationalist Ireland
was to honour the figure o f the woman-nation, a figure designed to return Irish men to
a sense o f their inherent masculinity, Markievicz, as woman-soldier would place her
at odds with public expectations of her gender.
Eileen in Broken Dreams, like Markievicz, is a force to be reckoned with. She
cannot be controlled by conventional limitations such as the Church, Father
Monaghan, and the State prescribed expectations of an antiquated femininity as
represented by Mrs. O ’Rourke.

Eileen is the reconstruction of the young woman

Markievicz was appealing to during her Nationalist career and the embodiment of
Markievicz’s early years in her commitment to nationalism. In a lecture delivered by
Markievicz on March 28, 1909 to the Students’ National Literary Society in Dublin,
she detailed exactly where she thought women of the Nationalist struggle should be:

Jacqueline Van Voris, Constance Markievicz: In the Cause o f Ireland (Amherst: University of
Massachusetts Press, 1967), 62.
Jacqueline Van Voris, Constance Markievicz: In the Cause o f Ireland (Amherst: University of
Massachusetts Press, 1967), 62.
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A Free Ireland with no Sex Disabilities in her Constitution should be the
m otto o f all N ationalist women. [...] You will go out into the w orld and get
elected on to as m any public bodies as possible. By degrees through your
exertions no public institution-w hether hospital, workhouse, asylum or any
other-and no private house but will be supporting the industries o f your
country. [...] regard yourselves as Irish, believe in yourselves as Irish. A nn
yourselves with w eapons to fight your nation’s cause. Arm your souls with
noble and free ideas. A rm your minds with the histories and memories o f your
country and her m artyrs, her language, and a knowledge o f her arts, and her
industries. And if in your day the call should come for your body to ann, do
not shirk that either. [...] M ay this aspiration towards life and freedom among
the w om en o f Ireland bring forth a Joan o f Arc to free our nation!^’^
Eileen w ould dem onstrate all these qualities although written eighteen years after this
speech perhaps both nostalgically and ideologically as this play serves as reflection on
M arkievicz’s work during her tw enty-five year relationship with Ireland.

The

character o f Mrs. O ’Rourke w ould detail the dangers o f the contradiction o f the ages
and how hard it was for w om en to m ove foi*ward when those who were rearing young
women were products o f the past, the dilem m a those same women M arkievicz spoke
to some sixteen years before;
Mrs. O ’Rourke: I tell you that girl will never settle down, w e’ll live to see her
disgrace us yet.
Mr. O ’Rourke: Y o u ’re too hard on her, M aria, it’s a burden on a young heart
to be m ated too young. Let her have her turn o f p la y ...
Mrs. O ’Rourke: Turn o f play, indeed! W hat has she ever done but play?
W hen I was her age h ad n ’t I a house o f my own and children to mind, and was
I any the worse for that?^^'
‘M aca’, Women, ideals an d the nation: a lecture d elivered to the Students N ational L iterary Society,
Dublin (Dublin; The Tower Press, 1909). Written under the pseudonym Maca, this lecture details
M arkievicz’s first public allusion to her self-proclaim ed fate as Ireland’s Joan o f Arc. This dissertation
w ill later discuss how M arkievicz positioned herself as such.
In dialogue with this speech was Seamas O ’K elly’s The Shuiler's C hild (1909), written and
performed by the Theatre o f Ireland in April o f 1909, M arkievicz played the Inspector General.
O ’K elly’s play was the story o f a young boy who was abandoned by his mother and taken from the
workhouse by a wealthy farmer. His mother eventually returns to reclaim him only to find that she
cannot afford to look after him, leaving her once again in the hands o f the prosperous fanner. O ’Kelly,
inspired by the wom en o f the Inghinidhe na hEireann, articulated the inner thoughts o f many women
o f this time; motherhood was no longer at the top o f many w om en’s concerns or at least, they could not
afford for it to be. W hile contemporaneously this could be read as an alternative representation o f
wom en it also suggests the position o f mothers and motherhood if Ireland continued to abandon its
women. The fate o f all children would rest within the hands o f the ascendancy and further the Enghsh.
Seamas O ’Kelly, The S h iu ler’s C hild (Michigan: University o f Michigan Library, 1909).
Constance M arkievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 1. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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W ritten in the wake o f the Civil W ar (1922-1923) M arkievicz asks both herself and
her female constituency was it worth it? Mrs. O ’R ourke’s question speaks directly in
line with the notions o f A rthur Griffith and other sexist N ationalist expectations. A
m ajor portion o f M arkievicz’s early N ationalist w ork in the years leading up to the
Rising in 1916 focused prim arily on revising the m indset o f young w om en especially
with regards to what was asked o f them by male N ationalist leaders such as A rthur
Griffith who since as early as 1899 was publically declaring that a N ationalist
w om an’s best serving work is that done within the home.

Griffith m aintained to

“perpetuate a true national spirit in the country by seeing that their homes w ere kept
sacred from the contaminations o f the British press and music hall jo k es.”

382

The

answ er to this question creates the tension and the through-line for E ileen’s actions.
Eileen is not present until eight pages o f expository dialogue regarding her are
com pleted.

Teresa D eevy’s play The King o f S p a in ’s D aughter (1935) operates

sim ilarly with Annie Kinsella, D eevy’s protagonist, not entering until halfw ay
through the play, however, the opening scene is filled with expository infonnation
regarding Annie.

Lisa Fitzpatrick points out that the topics discussed in D eevy’s

opening scene, “allow the range o f meanings in operation in this com m unity to
em erge, as well as fonning the basis for the audience’s im pression o f the central
protagonist.”^*^ Similarly w ithin the first fifteen pages o f Broken D ream s we are
presented with a debate between old Ireland versus new which m anifests in Mrs.
O ’R ourke’s perspective on her daughter Eileen’s N ationalist actions;
Mr. O ’Rourke: W hisht woman!
C an’t you have a little sense. Times is
changed since you and 1 were young. H aven’t all the girls the greatest respect
for her? And isn ’t she the leader o f the Cum ann na m Ban? A nd w asn ’t she
Arthur Griffith, The U n ited Irishm an, 1899. R eel 2. Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
Lisa Fitzpatrick, “T aking their O w n Road: The F em ale Protagonists in Three Irish plays by
W om en ,” in W omen in Irish D ra m a , ed., M elissa Sihra (H am pshire and N e w York: Palgrave
M acm illan, 2 0 0 7 ), 71.
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Secretary o f the G aehc League til the w ar began? And isn ’t she serving her
country as well as any man? And if the w ork she is doing brings her together
384
with the boys, sure isn’t it for the old cause? 1 rem em ber when P arn ell...
It is within the character o f Mr. O ’Rourke that M arkievicz’s first contradiction rests.
M arkievicz equates E ileen’s father’s opinion with that o f the sym pathetic N ationalist
male.

K risteva reconciles this tension “ [...] if w om en refuse this role o f the

unconscious ‘truth’ o f patriarchy, they are forced to identify with the father, thus
turning them selves into the supports o f the very same patriarchal order. [ ...] ”

385

It is

here where she is perhaps eulogizing and honouring her dear friend Jam es Connolly.
An integral contender during the Labour dispute in Dublin, M arkievicz w orked very
closely alongside James Connolly.

Connolly saw the dispute o f labour as deeply

embedded within that o f the Suffragist plight declaring: “The m ilitant women, who,
w ithout abandoning their fidelity to duty, are yet teaching their sisters to assert their
rights, are re-establishing a sane and perfect balance that makes more possible a wellordered Irish nation.”

M arkievicz uses Mr. O ’Rourke, as sym pathetic character

towards w om en’s involvem ent in nationalism.

He stands as the patriarchal

reaffirm ation that w om en’s N ationalist groups were, ju st as im portant if not more
than, motherhood.

Mr. O ’Rourke had the luxuiy o f thinking this way as Mrs.

O ’Rourke is confined to and product o f her upbringing and social obligations. A t first
glance Eileen is reaffim iing this patriarchal hierarchy. This marks M arkievicz’s first
seditious moment. Eileen need not concern herself with the tediousness o f her own
gender struggle as her father serves as her mouthpiece. She is not even present during
this argum ent and upon entrance her first order o f business is that o f a m ilitant “I must

Constance Markievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 1-2. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Julia Kristeva, cited in Toril M oi, ed.. The K risteva R eader (New York: Columbia University Press,
1986), 139.
James Connolly, The Re-C onquest o f Ireland (Sioux Falls: N uV ision Publicans, 2007 originally
published 1917), 47.
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start for Grange on my bike at once.”^*’ This at once reaffinns w om en’s integral
position and visibility within the N ationalist struggle. Mr. O ’Rourke is described as:
a tall good-looking man o f about 50. He is happy-go-lucky and kind. The
tradition he was brought up in is the Fenian tradition. Less educated than his
wife, he admires her, though he often contradicts her in a kindly, humorous
388
manner. H e wears an Irish homespun suit. Later on a frie ze coat.
M arkievicz, born in England and raised in Sligo, a m em ber o f the ascendancy class
and o f the Anglo-Irish tradition, was often at odds with her devout role as Republican.
This play is her attempt at re-writing her own nan'ative to that o f girl with a Catholic
Fenian

upbringing.

M arkievicz’s

nationalism

was

inspired

while

Eileen’s

Republicanism is a birth-rite. Mrs. O ’Rourke would em body many o f the qualities
that M arkievicz’s own m other Lady Georgina would have. She is a product o f her
class and was raised in an old fashioned tradition:
Mrs. O ’Rourke: {Interrupting) Parnell was a gentleman, and he did not have
all the young girls in the country straveging round the rounds with eggs for
him. Eggs, moryah! I’ve yet to see the hen that would sit on them. No,
indeed, when Parnell held a meeting it was Mr. Brady that took the chair, and
the gentlemen all w ore their Sunday clothes and their beautiful shiny tall hats,
and none but m arried ladies went and they in their best. I rem em ber the lovely
new dolman and the fine bustle I wore. I was a proud woman that day; it was
all the new London fashion, and I was the first to wear it in M augherow. The
girleens stayed at home and minded the house those times. We didn’t go in
389
fear o f being raided, and no one ever put the name o f ‘Gun w om an’ on m e’.
Juxtaposed this passage are notes on E ileen’s appearance. She is described as:
tall, slim and good-looking with short brown hair softly a n d naturally curling
round a striking fa c e [...] she wears well made short tw eed skirt and coat,
with shirt blouse or jumper, sim ple hat and g o o d strong country walking shoes
with low heels

Constance Markievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 8. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 1. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 3. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
One cannot ignore M arkievicz’s com edic irony here when Mrs. O ’Rourke calls Charles Stuart Parnell a
gentleman with only “married ladies attending in their very best”. Parnell had a very public extra
marital affair with Kitty O ’Shea. This shows that Markievicz not only intended this play as
propaganda as this comedic element calls for an audience reception.
Constance Markievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 7-8. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.

Shiny tall hats, dolmans and fine bustles were the costumes of another time.
Markievicz would attend her last Dublin Castle ball in 1908 and with that, she shed
her costume of the ascendancy and simultaneously an antiquated femininity. This
play is not only recollecting the past, but rather her past. It is a story of M arkievicz’s
coming o f age with each character serving as an insight into her inner thoughts and
tunnoil.

Act I serves as a forum for debate on the ideal qualities of femininity.

Markievicz is offering two constructions o f such with Mrs. O ’Rourke serving as
Eileen’s foil.

Mrs. O ’Rourke posing as the antiquated femininity holding women

back and Eileen as the ideal new woman of an ideal new Ireland. During the play’s
fifteen-page debate on old versus new femininity, Markievicz provokes her audience
with dialogue on how a woman should act, whom she should marry and how she
should dress. Mrs. O ’Rourke’s ideal woman sees domesticity and fashion as intrinsic
to her safety and success.

This is what Leeney describes as the “[...] ideological

control of femininity”^^’. Markievicz demonstrates her discomfort with such ideas
through the suggested pace of Eileen’s dialogue. Like a demon to a crucifix, Eileen is
harried, anxious and obviously vexed by the notion o f home and the traditional ideals
of femininity that both Mrs. O ’Rourke and Father Monaghan present:
Eileen: (Joking) There you all are again! Matchmaking for poor me. 1 w on’t
say “ Go mbeannuigh Dia air bhur obair’\
Mrs. O ’Rourke: And what should a mother be doing, if not trying to settle her
child comfortably, that she may die with a mind at ease.
[...]

Eileen: But I really can’t wait.
Fr. Monaghan: I’m not asking you to wait, I’m asking you to hurry.

Cathy Leeney, “The Space Outside: Images o fW om en in Plays by Eva Booth-Booth and Dorothy
Macardle,” in Women in Irish D ram a, ed., M elissa Sihra (Hampshire: Palgrave Press, 2007), 55.
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Eileen: No need to be asking me that, Father; I ’m always in a hurry these days
[...] But w hat is it y o u ’re all so im patient about?
Mrs. O ’Rourke; W hat for indeed? If it was not to see you com fortably settled.
Eileen: {laughing) But I am quite comfortable. A t least as com fortable as a
girl can be in a countiy that has not its freedom.
E ileen’s devout and singular love o f N ation m lieu o f her love for either o f these men
evokes a confused and nervous reaction from her m other and Father Monaghan:
Fr. M onaghan: Is there no hope o f getting her to maiTy the one or the other?
Mrs. O ’Rourke: For m yself I m ight as well be talking to the cat. But I ’m
always hopeful that in the end she’ll follow your guiding, Father.
Fr. Monaghan: But does she show no preference for one over the other?
Mrs. O ’Rourke: I wish I could think she did. She’s quite unnatural.
doesn’t even seem to take more interest in the boys than in the girls.

She

Mrs. O ’R ourke’s use o f the word “unnatural”^^'^ suggests that Eileen’s devotion is
associated with the pei"verse causing distrust in her affiliation with the Republican
movem ent and consequently placing her sexuality in question.

Eileen is operating

outside the normative for w om en at this time as M arkievicz often did.

Catherine

Belsey describes this as operating outside and beyond the ‘n o m a tiv e ’ range in a
given s o c i e t y . T h e i r behaviours are deem ed “p s y c h o t i c . I n Eileen’s case she
was “unnatural”^^’ and sent to the parish priest in an effort to exorcise her from her
devotion to the N ationalist cause. M arkievicz was often the subject o f this anxiety
even within the ranks o f those who gathered in the same name o f freedom.

In

Decem ber o f 1909 an unscheduled and secret meeting o f the Sinn Fein executive
board was called in an effort to join Sinn Fein and the All for Ireland League together.

Constance Markievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 8-9. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 5. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 5. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Catherine B elsey, The Subject o f Tragedy (London and N ew York: Routledge, 1985), 5-6.
Catherine B elsey, The Subject o f Tragedy (London and N ew York: Routledge, 1985), 5-6.
Constance Markievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 5. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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M arkievicz spoke out against Arthur Griffith and vehem ently opposed such policy
arguing that it was an effort on behalf o f W illiam O ’Brien to capture Sinn Fein and
use it to his and his com patriot’s advantage. Griffith saw it as a means to extend Sinn
F e in ’s power. M arkievicz and her sympathizers thought it unim aginable to w ork with
parliam entary pow er on any level and in the end her argument w ould win.

After

Christmas, M arkievicz returned from her family home in Sligo to the cold and
“suspicious” atmosphere at the regularly scheduled Sinn Fein executive m eeting in
Dublin.

N o one would speak to her except for her friend Jenny W yse-Power.

Consequently The Irish Nation printed a special edition on 23 D ecem ber about the
secret meeting that took place on 21 December.

It w ould detail the events and

policies debated in the meeting. A t the m eeting W yse-Pow er asked: “ 1 w ant to ask
you something that none o f the men have the courage to ask you [...] you are being
blam ed for giving an account o f the secret m eeting to the p r e s s . T h i s accusation
was an attem pt to intimidate her into giving the paper an incomplete account o f the
meeting.
M arkievicz never backed down. She would often be hailed in the British press
in the years following the Rising when her m ilitary efforts would becom e m ost visible
as “the m ost sinister figure who had even appeared in Irish histoiy”^^^, credited with
having one room in her house entirely decorated with human s k u l l s . T h i s stands in
line with B elsey’s notion o f w om an as the ‘psychotic’ for w om an as soldier is
im m ediately abjectified, placing her outside ‘norm al’ societal conventions and into

Constance Markievicz, “Memories; Mr. Griffith and Mr. Tim Healy. By Constance de M arkievicz,”
'mEire, vol. 1, no. 33, Saturday, September 1, 1923. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Sydney Gifford Czira, “Our Shot that Echoes Round the World,” in The C zira P apers, MS. 18,817:
Folder 9. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Sydney Gifford Czira, “Our Shot that Echoes Round the World,” in The C zira P apers, MS. 18,817:
Folder 9. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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the realm o f the “unnatural”"^°', the infonnant, and the perverse. M arkievicz’s stance
as rebel could only be reconciled within the media by marking her as a ‘w itch’
capable o f having a room full o f human skulls.

This sim ultaneously intrigues and

terrifies. This draws on Tam ar M eyer’s argum ent that “p u r i t y , “m odesty”"^*^^ and
“c h a s t i t y , a r e com mon themes in national narratives o f gender. Colonial rhetoric
depended on the relationship between nation and sexuality and the essential
distinction between our women and theirs.

By villianizing M arkievicz, E ngland’s

w om en w ould remain the purest and most moral o f women. Ireland’s wom en would
rem ain ‘deviant’ and ‘im m oral.’ In Eileen’s case she is the subject o f male desire, a
w ild animal to be tamed. As Mrs. O ’Rourke claims: “T here’s no more putting control
on her than on the swallows that blow in on us with the spring breezes from the south
[

]’,405

w om en are sim ultaneously the objects o f desire and threatening

objects, a lethal com bination for a w om an operating at this particular m om ent in
history. Any suggestion o f their power being legitimate detracts from the myth o f the
nation and threatens the male N ationalists’ sense o f their own m asculinity as well as
the apparent m orality o f the Irish w om an in the eyes o f the Colonial threat.
Containm ent is therefore necessary.

Containment w ithin a sensible m arriage for

Eileen, and for M arkievicz it was containm ent within her suspected villainy or
‘w itchcraft’ and ultim ately the many prisons she was sent to during the years 19161923. E ileen’s instance on rem aining single foreshadows the turm oil and creates the
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tension that would come to a head in Acts II and III. Act I ends when Eileen falls in
love with one o f her suitors, Seamas:
Enter Seamas with the air o f a conquering hero. He goes straight to Eileen
[...] Seamas Gillen is tall and good looking [...] His eyes are small and
suspicious. They are his only bad feature. His hands are white and nervous
and he fidgets and balances his fo o t when sitting still. He is rather smartly
dressed in foreign clothes, but wears a trench coat and Trilby hat like the
other boys.
Eileen {to Seamas)'. Y ou’re risking your life for Ireland every hour o f the day.
All: Bravo, Seamas, you are the boy.
Seamas; (rising and crossing to Eileen who is at the window) And what has
Eily to say?
Eileen: Seamas, I was wrong in all I thought o f you... Y ou’re great.
Seamas: Eily, Eily, cannot you love me yet?
Eileen: Oh, Seamas, I’m very nearly loving you.
Seamas: I’ll make you love me. Marry me tomorrow.
Eileen: But I don’t want to marry anyone.
Perhaps at the end o f the war, Seamas.

I want to work for Ireland [...]

Seamas: Perhaps...perhaps I’ll be dead.
Eileen: Dead!
Seamas: Dead for Ireland, Eily.'*'^^
The National narrative is once again reversed. Eileen’s love for Ireland manifests in
Seamas’ devotion to Ireland, it is not Seamas’ love o f the woman-nation that inspires
him to love Eileen.

Seamas is the inspirer. He is Eileen’s Nationalist accessory’.

Even Mrs. O ’Rourke, who would discourage violence encourages Seamas in his
victory: “Mr. Parnell didn’t encourage fighting, but I suppose time are changed. Now

Constance Markievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 26. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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I’m proud to be entertaining you.”"*®^ At Seamas’ declaration that he’ll die for Ireland
Markievicz writes:
A lorry is heard outside. A crash comes on the door and the Tans burst in. A
general fig h t ensues, A Tan officer seizes Eileen, wrenches her gun from her
and twists her arms behind her back, cursing her. Seamas intervenes and is
wounded by the Tan officer. Micael shoots the officer dead. The other Tans
are captured and killed. Eileen rushes to Seamas, kneels by him and raises
his head on her knee.
Eileen; Seamas, Seamas, are you dead?
Seamas: Not this time, only wounded, thanks to Micael. [...] Eileen my darling
do you love me now?
Eileen: Oh, Seamas, my hero, what can I say?
Seamas: Will you marry me tomorrow? [...]
[Enter] Fr. Monaghan: W hat’s all this? Terrible, terrible...
Seamas: It’s great. Eileen has promised to marry me, Father.
Fr. Monaghan: Eileen, what?
Eileen: Yes, Father, will you marry us tomorrow?
At the shedding of Tan blood and the sacrifice of his own Seamas proves himself a
worthy Nationalist, Eileen like Markievicz’s Peggy, is the litmus for the test o f true
patriotism. It is Eileen’s love that makes him pure. For Markievicz, the need to reach
catharsis through bloodshed began after the executions o f the fifteen men who were at
the head of the Easter Rising in 1916. Markievicz, while sentenced to death, was
reprieved of her fate due to her gender: “The finding and sentence was ‘Guilty’.
Death by being shot. The Court recommend the prisoner to mercy soley and only on
account of her sex.”''°® This finding affirms Sarah Benton’s argument that “women’s
political subordination is not natural. It is made by defeats, by military necessity, by
Constance Markievicz, Broken Dream.s, MS. 24,185, p. 27. Dublin; National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, pp. 32-34. Dublin; National Library o f
Ireland.
Transcript o f “The Trail o f Constance Georgina M arkievicz.” Dated May 4, 1916. MS. 10, 580.
Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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the settlements men arrive at to finish wars.”'*'*^ Markievicz’s fate was not met at the
Rising, and therefore she was not placed amongst the ranks o f her male compatriots
who were held as martyrs and the heroes o f a new Ireland. She was expunged from
the myth o f the national origin. She asked to be executed along with her cohorts for
that was the ultimate sacrifice, the act of Christian blood sacrifice that was essential
for an authentic relationship to her nation, however, only men were allowed to make
this sacrifice, thus making their love o f nation organic and their blood essential to that
of a Free Ireland.

Markievicz unknowingly or not, felt that this would have

detrimental effects on her percieved authenticity as a soldier in the national cause.
Markievicz’s self association with Joan of Arc is something this dissertation will later
detail. She could not shed blood that would count, she could only live through her
lust for it and therefore Eileen’s lust for the man whose blood counted. It was this
distance, actualized in Markievicz’s exoneration, that would forever keep women on
the outskirts of the Nationalist struggle.

Benton sees it as the consequence of the

militarization o f the movement:
The myth of foundation is extraordinarily important for women. It is in that
myth that women are often deleted from history and the peculiar ‘warrior’
qualities of men are elevated to heroic status. The myth o f foundation tells
who are the founding father or the ‘authors’ o f the nation, and thus defines
what acts and styles are ‘authentic’ and whose voices have authority. It is in
this telling of national myth that the political authority of women has so often
been expunged. A vital thread of this foundation tradition, or myth, was that
there was a distinct ‘Gaelic character’ and this was essentially military.”""'
The Easter Rising in 1916 owed as much to earlier ideas regarding rebellion
and Irish autonomy, but subsequent history recreated the Rising as the Tounding'
moment o f the Irish Free State most romantically with Padraic Pearse’s reading o f
Ireland’s Poblacht na hEireann or the proposed Irish Constitution, on the steps of the
""°Sarah Benton, “W omen Disanned; The Militarization ofPolitics in Ireland 1913-1923” inFem inist
Review, no. 50, The Irish Issue: The British Question (Summer, 1995), 150.
Sarah Benton, “W'omen Disarmed: The Militarization ofPolitics in Ireland 1913-1923” in The
Feminist Review, no. 50, The Irish Issue: The British Question (Summer, 1995), 150.
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General Post Office. The narrative was validated by the executions o f the sixteen o f
the eighteen leaders (deV alera was reprieved due to his birth in America, M arkievicz
as a result o f her g e n d e r ) . T h i s association is etched deep w ithin Irish history and
the legend o f the Easter Rising would live on as one o f Ireland’s greatest exports.
James M oran states: “W hen the m aking o f the Independent State rem em bered the
rising o f 1916 all hints o f female involvem ent and w om en’s rights were erased.
Ina Connolly recalls the frustration o f being held in the m argins o f the organization o f
the Rising:
W hen we heard that guns had been run in at Howth and us sitting pretty a few
miles away, it nearly broke our hearts. How could we face up to Belfast and
father and say we knew nothing and did less? It looked as if we were not to be
trusted - we, who had been called upon at all times and under any
circumstanaces, and had always turned to when wanted. N ora took me by the
ann and led me away from the boys, telling me not to show my feelings so
plainly. ‘A good soldier takes disappointm ent and defeat with his chin up...’
This was poor comfort, but she did her best to heal the wound. ‘Had I been a
boy,’ I said, ‘I should not have been overlooked.’
The next day we were on the go from dawn til midnight, here, there
and everywhere, delivering orders regarding the safety o f the guns. W hen I
heard I was to take small-arms to Belfast and was told o f the consequence if
we were stopped, it made up for the earlier disappointment. The dear
Countess said: ‘You are the first w om en to run guns to the North. Show what
you’re made o f Deliver them safely is all I ask. I have every confidence in
you...You must be prepared to take full responsibility...and if you’re caught,
you know nothing, heard nothing, but only got the chance o f a lift home from
your holidays with this stranger you met at a dance. Is that clear?”^'"'
This passage by Ina Connolly is telling o f several things.

First, there was an

underlying fear shared by the women o f the m ovem ent that they would be left out o f
the m aking o f the Irish nation. Secondly, even N ora’s use o f ‘his chin u p ’ proves that
there was a m asculine naturalness pervading and inherent in the m ilitarized efforts o f
the rebellion. Finally, it dem onstrates that in lieu o f the m asculine priveledged myth,
women were intrinsic in the m ilitary strategy but in their ‘unm arked’ position inherent
Sarah Benton, “W om en D isanned: The M ihtarization o fP o litic s in Ireland 1913-1923” in The
Fem inist R eview , no. 50, The Irish Issue: The British Q uestion (Sum m er, 1995), 148.
Jam es M oran, Staging the E aster R ising (Cork: Cork U niversity Press, 2005), 7.
M argaret W ard, ed., In Their O wn Voice (Cork: A ttic Press, 1991), 57.
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in their gender, they could move through enemy lines relatively unquestioned and
unscathed. Markievicz was very much a militant in spite of many o f her compatriot’s
and friend’s dedication to pacifism.

M arkievicz’s militant stance is evident with

Eileen’s fascination and immediate love o f Seamas once he is realized to be an actual
soldier, someone capable of sheding enemy blood and risking his own blood sacrifice
for the nation. For both Eileen and Markievicz it is the catharsis in man’s ability to
shed blood that fascinates them yet separates them from an organic relationship with
nationalism.
Act II is set in “A miserable c a b i n . At the start o f the scene a newly
married Eileen greets her friend Bride. Markievicz destabilizes the cosy interior of
Act I by collocating it with Eileen and Seamas’ dilapidated reality.

When single,

Eileen flourished. As a married woman her reality is dismal, Bride: “I had no idea
what a terribly poor place you were fixed in, Eileen.”'^'^ Melissa Sihra contends:
“The recurring interior o f the home on the Irish stage has come to signify an enduring
association

and

conflation

of

family

and

nation.”""^ Markievicz’s

interior

disassembles such ideological constraints. Maud Gonne’s Dawn was one of the first
examples o f undermining such an association. Her stage directions state 'Scene. A
ruined, roofless cottage by the roadside on the edge o f a bog.'^^^ The main action of
Dawn is set within the abandoned, barren ruin o f a home as Bride, Brideen and Eoin
live just outside it in the rubble.

Gonne is critiquing Synge’s ‘Tramp’ and his

romantic diatribe about living under the heavens as well as removing the female from
the security o f a cosy homestead. While Dawn was never staged, Gonne’s notes were

Constance M arkievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 35. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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very careful directions as to how she wanted her mise en scene established. Gonne
used photos she took during her time as a relief aid to inform the tableau she wished
to present on stage. It was a roofless, ruined and isolated cottage.
constant reminder of the barren home.

It served as a

If the home is associated with the Irish

woman, then it served as a reminder of the vandalized Irish woman. Markievicz’s
Broken Dreams like Dawn would take that ‘cosy’ homestead and distort it. It was not
a place o f comfort but rather a place of portentous confinement.

The notion o f a

house being a place o f comfort and safety was foreign to Markievicz during her
Nationalist career. In many ways she was suspicious of her own home as it was the
subject o f many raids during the Anglo-Irish war: “No one knows at what moment
they will be arrested on some vague charge, and any house may be raided at any
moment.”""^ During December of 1919, while on the mn, her home at Surrey was
one of 188 that were raided, a raid that resulted in thirty-two arrests and nine
deportations without any charge at all;
Was it not lucky that I was away? I hear that Mrs. Clarke asked to see the
warrant, and that the detective in charge said that there was none, she then
asked what I was charged with and was told that they did not know, they had
orders to arrest me and that was all. There were some police and a lorry load
o f soldiers. They searched the house to her great amusement— she made them
look everywhere and waste a lot of time! If you see Cecil you might try and
inspire him to find out what awful crime I am charged with this time! It’s
enough to make one curious [...] It was wonderful, when you come to think
how few were caught. O f course we are on the run most o f the time and no
one who respects themselves lives much in their homes.'*^^
Eileen and her best friend Bride’s conversation, takes on this humorous undertone in
stark contrast to the serious nature of what is being discussed.

They would recall

some o f M arkievicz’s own experiences suggesting the autobiographical nature of her
play:

C onstance M arkievicz, P riso n L e tte rs o f C ou n tess M a rk ie v icz (London: V irago Press, 1987), 213.
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Bride: T here’s been a lot o f talk o f you, and w hat a great shot you are.
Eileen: W ell if I did there was nothing ever proved against m e ...ju st a lot o f
stories floating around [...].
Bride: Y ou’re one o f the patient ones, Eily. Soon! And you nine long days in
a dirty police barracks, with no sight o f a w om an near you. W ithout a change
o f clothes and with little to eat and an old plank to lie on, and those villains
peeping at you through the spy hole. 1 heard all about it.
In betw een bouts o f im prisonm ent M arkievicz would spend a great deal o f time ‘on
the ru n ’ along with the other members o f the Sinn Fein executive board especially in
the years directly after the Rising (1917-1918), during the W ar o f Independence
(roughly 1920-1922) and throughout the Civil W ar (roughly 1922-1923).

The

rom ance o f a sinister female figure operating seditiously throughout the country-side
o f Ireland provoked many great myths about M arkievicz much like the one detailing
her “great shot” at Stephen’s Green in 1916 and the account o f her “room full o f
hum an s k u l l s . M a r k i e v i c z found hum our in many o f the stories about her and
outw ardly revelled in her abjectified status. Eileen, like M arkievicz, is very keenly
aware o f her contradictory stance as w om an and soldier.
Eileen: M aybe they thought they w ould get me to talk. There was one fellow
kept pushing him self on me with his English accent. How I hated him! [...]
He pretended to be sympathetic with our cause, and was always hanging
around and saying silly things. [...] He told me he heard 1 was a great
sh o t...an d w anted to know if I had really shot an yone...H e had heard such a
lot about me, and was so interested to meet me and so on.
Bride: A nd w hat did you say?
Eileen: I was ju st very polite and discreet, and 1 looked very surprised at his
questions.
Bride: Oh, I can see you, it’s you can play the shy colleen to perfection. No
one would guess you were anything but a fool!^^^
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M arkievicz like Eileen and seemingly undaunted by her way o f life on the run, would
miiTor Bride and E ileen’s sentiments as their relationship would em ulate M arkievicz
and her sister Eva G ore-B ooth’s relationship. M arkievicz also reveals that she was
very much aware o f her favourable position o f an ‘unm arked’ woman; “It’s awfully
funny being on the run. I don’t know w hether I am m ost like the timid hare, the wily
fox or a fierce w ild animal o f the jungle. I go about a lot, one way or another.”^^"^
M arkievicz appears fascinated with the term ‘on the ru n ’. She refers to her renegade
status with great pride and enthusiasm:
It is rather w earying when the English M an Pack are in full pack after you,
though I get a good deal o f fun out o f it. Even the hunted hare must have a
quiet laugh sometimes. You don’t know what a joke it is to speak at meetings,
and get through with it, in spite o f their guns and tanks and soldiers and police.
I had some very narrow shaves."^^^
Her revelling in being hunted like an animal, read in tandem with the positioning o f
Eileen in a dilapidated house suggests a w om an who was caught in the struggle
between self, nation, love and love o f nation. M elissa Sihra cites Gaston B achelard’s
notion o f how: “All great, simple images reveal a psychic state.

The house, even

more than the landscape, is a ‘psychic state’. E i l e e n O ’Rourke is vulnerable to the
outside whilst inside is no safer.

Her marriage cottage is dark, cold and visibly

cracked. Gayle A ustin describes such notions o f the home setting as being “another
device used in these palim psestic works is that o f confinement. Very often female
characters felt space anxiety in houses or r o o m s . A n t h o n y Roche describes it as

"'"''Constance M ark ievicz, P riso n L e tte rs o f C ou n tess M a rk ievicz (London: V irago Press, 1987), 217.
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“in here”"*^* versus the “potential o f ‘out there’”'^^^. Eileen experiences vulnerability
on both sides o f the wall. She tried to find freedom on the run with her lover, away
from the prescribed notions of familiar femininity yet alternatively she found
claustrophobia

and

confinement

both

in

her

relationship

and

her

shelter.

Concurrently, another narrative is operating which seems in contrast with her
glorified ‘on the run’ status. While Markievicz writes o f her time on the run with
great esteem and revelry, for Eileen she is framing this time within the dilapidated
ruins o f her marriage cottage suggesting an underlying resentment towards her
involvement.

Eileen discusses her disappointment with her husband’s continued

absence and reflects on the wanner times she shared in her family home:
Bride: Bless you...Don’t you be very lonesome here, with Seamas away all the
time with the column?
Eileen: I’m not saying but that I was terrible lonesome at first without father
and mother [...] But I suppose a girl will always feel strange for a while when
she marries and leaves the house where she was bom and reared."'^'^
These resonances of earlier ‘peasant-play’ elements such as the cottage setting serve
as another means o f articulating the forces between an ‘old’ and ‘new ’ Ireland.
Eileen’s solitary confinement is reminiscent of the diminishing of Republican support
especially those who were fonnally staunch advocates for an autonomous Irish
Republic.

M arkievicz’s tactics are an improvisation on the Nationalist rhetoric

epitomized in the cottage setting. The cottage in this Broken Nationalist drama is
decayed.

The hardships Eileen encounters in this cottage and while on the run

underscore the hardships experienced by women who operate outside the ‘nonnative’
feminised systems. Eileen the would-be-allegorical ‘Mother Ireland’ is alone at the

Anthony Roche, “Woman on the Threshold,” in The Theatre o f Marina Carr, “before rules was
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centre of the struggle with her favoured son Seamus nowhere to be found. It once
housed an ideal Irish nationalism, now it is decaying and unsafe for those who dwell
in it. During Bride’s visit, Micael, Bride’s brother enters:
Micael:
again?

And how are you. Eily?

Is it that Seamas is not keeping steady

Eileen: Oh, Micael, it’s awfiil.. .poor Seam as.. .if he’d only leave the drink
alone...I sometimes feel I can’t go on...and he such a great soldier...! would
not like the boys to know, {she says this very simply)
Micael: That’s great of you, Eileen. I love his dash and courage, but I come
near to hating him sometimes these days.
Eileen: It’s no use hating him; we must try to help him.
Micael: Was he home lately?
Eileen: About three weeks ago.. .he had drink on him when he came in.
Micael: Again!
Eileen: Aye, and he was so queer and rough, and seemed suspicious like of
m e... there was nothing of the old Seamas in him at all.'^^'
If a free Ireland was a comfortable cottage then a decaying one implies constraints
and vulnerability. Eileen is betrayed to the abuse of her husband as Markievicz saw
Ireland dismembered as a result of the Treaty o f Partition. In a free Ireland lives a
free woman, any limitations on that freedom mean constraints on her.

Eileen’s

relationship to Seamas would symbolise and reflect M arkievicz’s views on the AngloIrish Treaty of 1921, which was given legal effect in the UK through the Irish Free
State Constitution Act of 1922.

Written three years into this legislation Broken

Dreams would express her disappointment in the proposed bill.

Prefacing this

legislation, in 1921 in a letter to a friend Dr. W.J. Maloney in New York she writes:
This Home Rule Bill is surely the climax of all the hypocritical legislature that
the English government have ever devised. It is produced at this moment
because England considers it absolutely necessary to try and convince the

Constance M arkievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 60. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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world that she is sincere in her support o f the principle o f self-detennination.
But the last thing she wants is to confer any power on Ireland, that might
allow that country to become prosperous, populated and united. So this Bill
for the better subjection of Ireland is tenned a Home Rule Bill, though it
contains little or no powers o f ruling the home.'^^^
This broken cottage houses Eileen’s broken marriage and the relationship that the
Nationalist cause had with many of its ‘brave soldiers’ that conformed to the Treaty.
Similarly, in a letter to her sister Eva circa 1922:
We are all frightfully busy here, preparing for the elections. Though
personally I should not be suiprised if they were put off again. The Register is
a farce. Griffith is afraid that if it is revised he will be beaten. None of the
Volunteers are on. We brought in a Bill to enfranchise women under 30.
Griffith turned it down. Quite spontaneously the demand arose here, women
everywhere throughout the country suddenly finding their position to be
humiliating, and it was the fight that did it. They say they must have a say as
to the Treaty, and that if they are good enough to take part in the fight, they
are good enough to vote.
Things are awful here. There are more people being killed weekly than before
the truce.'^^^
Michael Collins was one of Ireland’s favoured sons who endorsed and agreed to the
Treaty.

Seamas “smartly dressed in foreign clothes”'^^'* and with his English

education would in many ways resemble Collins. Upon the ratification of the Treaty
for Partition Markievicz clearly expressed the true “g rie f’ for the women of the
struggle stating their outlooks and visions had been: “ [...] keen and direct [...] no
terror could cow them, and today the grief o f the women is not for their loved ones
who died true, but for those who were weak and who have not the clear vision.”^^^
For Markievicz, one o f the greatest hypocrisies that the Treaty posited was the oath to
the King o f England. In the Dail Eireann debates on the Treaty she was documented
as saying: “I’d sooner die than give a declaration o f fidelity to King George or the
Letter from Constance M arkievicz to W.J. Maloney. Source: The M aloney collection o f Irish
historical papers, 1857-1965 (bulk 1913-1922). N ew York: N ew York Public Library.
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British E m p i r e . T h e oath she took when she m am ed Seamas dem onstrates the
failure and betrayal that the T reaty’s oath presented.

Signing the Treaty for

M arkievicz meant giving up her idealism, it m eant breaking the “spirit and soul o f
I r e l a n d . S e a m a s ’ nationalism , like C ollins’ and those who supported the Treaty,
becam e compromised.
inconsistent.

Seamas is portrayed as drunken, not to be trusted and

He enters the cottage with Micael and Eileen speaking.

He grows

suspicious and threatens to m urder M icael for his supposed affair with Eileen. Micael
and Seamas becom e the allegorical Ireland.

M icael represents the hopeful

nationalism embedded in the anti-Treatists, the reafflm iers o f the Republic and
Seamas is his foil, the fallen N ationalist in support o f a partitioned Ireland.

Their

bodies em body the teirain for which M arkievicz’s N ationalist frustrations were fought
on:
Seamas: {excitedly) I ’m going before you drive me mad.
Eileen: W hat have I done?
Seamas: I ’m in the dock here with you all the time. You should not have
married me if it’s only to watch and judge and condem n me. Any way I’m
going.
Eileen: Wait, Seamas, wait. I d o n ’t condem n y o u ...I know you are worn out
with your wound and with the great work you are doing for Irelan d ...
Seamas: Stop that rot, E ileen .. .n a g .. .n a g .. .n a g ... Ireland indeed! W hat’s that
got to do with it?
Eileen: {emphatically, and raising her hand with the gun in it to make and
arresting gesture) Wait!
Seamas: {quite wildly) So y o u ’d threaten me now!
Eileen: {holding gesture with gun) You cannot g o ...
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This ends A ct II.

Here Eileen, like Peggy, seizes her male counterpart’s gun

unabashedly countering gender and m ilitary nonnality.

Benton suggests: “The

protective state will take care o f those who offer it their first loyalty.

This is one

reason why the political place o f women is always contested - for surely w om en owe
first loyalty to husband and family, not the state?”"^^^ Eileen m ost ‘egregiously’ was
threatening her husband, turning her back on her assumed familial loyalty and a
supposed hero and soldier o f Ireland.

Here M arkievicz is struggling to rectify the

tension that is w om an’s duplicitous place in a relationship that is not organic. There
is an inherent m asculinity in the singleness o f purpose and the unity o f Ireland. The
character o f M icael, one o f Eileen’s suitors articulates this tension: “I always
understood you Eily. I understand you now. You are so sure, so strong, so brave, and
then just a woman in the end, who wants a w om an’s share o f life and love and
happiness and hom e.”"*"*^ Eileen represents the tension between the position o f w om an
as wife and the Irish w om an’s ‘unnatural’ involvem ent in the fraternity that was the
m ilitary and political realm o f Ireland at this time. As Benton describes it “the ideal
fonn o f relationship in w ar is the brotherhood, both as actuality and potent myth. The
m ythology o f brotherhood creates its own myths o f w om en (as not being there, and
men not needing them)

Eileen in this m om ent could never be seen as a soldier

defending herself, only a wife betraying her husband.
A ct II ends with Eileen on a threshold between wife and murderer, w om an and
soldier. M arkievicz in the spring o f 1926 was too on a threshold, reflecting on her
past and the personal sacrifices she has made which ultim ately never resulted in a
‘free’ Ireland.

At this time the Republicans were once more reconfiguring their

Sarah B enton, “W om en D isarm ed: The M ilitarization o f Politics in Ireland 1913-1923” in F em in ist
R eview , no. 50, The Irish Issue: The British Q uestion (Sum m er, 1995), 150.
C onstance M arkievicz, B roken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 79. D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
Sarah B enton, “W om en D isarm ed; The M ilitarization o fP o litic s in Ireland 1913-1923” in The
F em inist R eview , no. 50, The Irish Issue: The B ritish Q uestion (Sum m er, 1995), 148.
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shattered organization in the wake o f losing many o f their most active and influential
m em bers.

It was ten years since the Rising and the untimely deaths o f her

com patriots m ost hauntingly her friend Jam es Connolly and it had been roughly
thirteen years since her husband Casim ir left to act as a w ar correspondent in the
Balkans."*'’^ The Treaty was ratified at the end o f nine long years o f imprisonment,
running, and divisions within their ranks.

M arkievicz since

efforts towards strengthening the Cumann na mBan.

was

redirecting her

H er official plan

for the

organization was to “continue its m ilitary training and at the same time fit itself for
other spheres in the national life.”^'^^ She also returned to her work with the Dublin
poor. It was a time o f reflection for M arkievicz and it is this state o f reflection that
her play was born out o f She wrote to her sister:
1 don’t know what started me, but som ehow a situation came into my head and
I wrote a scene and then I simply could not stop. W herever 1 went I had an
old copybook and w henever I was not actually using my hands I wrote. I had
to go and drive for an election in the m iddle— such hard w ork— and one day I
got my car out at 7.0 and never stopped driving round until weary and sleepy I
rang up a house at 2.30 to beg for a bed. But every minute I had to wait for
someone outside a house— out with my old book and anyhow the play is
finished at last. O f course it is not literary, only ju st a story
during the Tan
w ar and in Sligo, but I think it is hum an and natural.”'^"'"'
M arkievicz’s letter to Eva reveals that Broken D ream s in many ways was a stream of
consciousness work, as if a confessional or autobiographical. It flowed out o f her as
if the act o f writing it in and o f itself was a means o f catharsis.
While the gun never sounds, at the start o f Act III the action returns to a ''nice,
tidy, well-to-do farm honse”'^'^^ The setting o f the hom estead is described in great detail
and is juxtaposed in absolute opposition to that o f Eileen and Seam as’ marriage
cottage at the start o f Act II. M arkievicz crafts her stage directions, specifically those
A nne Haverty, C on sta n ce M arkievicz: Irish R evolu tion ary’ (L ondon: Pandora Press, 1988), 113.
Jacqueline V an V oris, C o n sta n ce M a rk ievicz: In the C a u se o f Ir e la n d (Am herst: U niversity o f
M assachusetts Press, 1967), 335.
C onstance M arkievicz, P riso n L e tte rs o f C ou n tess M a rk ievicz (London: V irago Press, 1987), 306
C onstance M arkievicz, B roken D rea m s, M S. 2 4 ,1 8 5 , p. 68. D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
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of her domestic interiors, to ‘m atch’ the women she is placing in them. Eileen while
on the mn was set in a ""miserably poor two roomed cottage [with] [...] an improvised
dresser [...] creepy stools [...] no curtains or pictures.'"'^'^^

Alternatively, Mrs.

Doolan and Mrs. O ’Rourke, the representations of an antiquated notion of femininity,
are set in a "'little parlour [which] is very conventionally furnished with a suite o f
Early Victorian furniture. [...] The whole room gives the uncomfortable impression o f
not being lived in, and only used when visitors a p p e a r . This presents a counter
association between home and woman however, both homesteads in different ways,
offer a means of containment for these women. Mrs. O ’Rourke and Mrs. Doolan rest
in their passe notions o f femininity and Eileen as prisoner in her marriage to a fallen
‘hero’.
The action starts with Mrs. Doolan and Mrs. O ’Rourke discussing how
Seamas was shot dead and Eileen is the prime suspect. Eileen’s aunt Mrs. Doolan
explains:
[...] it’s a sad and a disgraceful time for our family. What indeed would poor
mother think - and she so quiet and respectable - in a fine oak coffin - and her
daughter’s daughter after escaping from jail to be running for her life from the
police and that for shooting her husband.'^'^*
Throughout the play Mrs. Doolan and Mrs. O ’Rourke have sei'ved as the mouthpieces
for negative implications o f Eileen enforcing the polemics between an old Ireland,
which rests within the conventional familial systems, and the ‘new ’ Ireland as
presented by Markievicz’s female protagonists. This tactic emphasizes Markievicz’s
insistence on the dangers o f an antiquated femininity and her unfaltering opinion that
an individual woman’s actions are integral to the promotion of an equal and free
Ireland. Mrs. O ’Rourke emphasizes this:

Constance Markievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 35. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 68. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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It’s plain as plain ...I’m not a bit soiTy for Eileen, she had a right to tell her
mother. She was always headstrong. She married herself without consulting
those she should, and she thought she’d find her own way out of marriage
when things didn’t go as she liked.'^'^^
Eileen’s rebellious nature and involvement in an intrinsically male movement causes
her mother to be convinced that Eileen must have killed Seamas. For Mrs. O ’Rourke,
this progression is natural as Eileen’s behaviour has and continues to be,
“unnatural”"*^^. This “unnatural”"'^' and deviant behaviour was apparent in Eileen
even as a child, Mrs. O ’Rourke;
I remember well how she spilled and messed a bowl of milk I left down on the
table...and she only a youngster.. .and when she denied it didn’t Micky say it
was two young calves that he got straveging round the kitchen, and blaming it
on me, saying it was the way I left the half-door open when I went down to the
dairy.
Eileen was bom aben'ant. This divorces Mrs. O ’Rourke from the responsibility of
having raised her to be so ‘peculiar’. For Markievicz, positing Eileen in this light
from Mrs. O ’Rourke’s perspective once again emphasizes the human nature of
Eileen’s trauma for clearly she is not a deviant. Gayle Austin suggests that women
authors used a madwoman “not merely, as she might be in male literature, as
antagonist o f foil to the heroine,” but as “the author’s double, an image o f her own
anxiety and rage.”'’^^ Markievicz posits Eileen as a sane woman and therefore she
uses the opposite tactic disassociating madness from female rebellion.

To

Markievicz’s antiquated characters, this woman on the run, a known rebel, must have
killed her husband. This playwright reverses this notion; her protagonist is sane and
able.

Markievicz takes her away from the psychotic and demonstrates that it is

society’s anxieties and rage that seemingly incarcerate this revolutionary woman.
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This further highlights the fatuousness in deem ing a revolutionary w om an as
‘unnatural’, a threat and most ludicrously a m adwom an or witch.'^^"^
Upon her entrance in A ct III, Eileen declares her self-exile in America. She
knows she did not kill Seam as but would rather carry the false burden o f m urderer
than go against the crooked and cm el ‘English’ judicial system and m ost passionately,
she w ould rather sacrifice her innocence if she could not sacrifice her blood, than
have the presum ed killer M icael take the fall.

She chooses exile and in essence

chooses to protect another one o f Ireland’s ‘sons’. M arkievicz often wrote o f how her
prison sentences and her exile were perceived as “better for the cause”"*^^ and “our
arrests carry so much further than speeches. Sending you to jail is like pulling out all
the loud stops on all the speeches you ever made or words you ever w r o t e T h e s e
letters dated circa 1916 followed by the second one in June o f 1918, speak o f
containm ent and exile as necessary com ponents in a N ationalist soldier’s lifecycle.
Considering her earlier thoughts on im prisonm ent with the soon discovered
unnecessary and unjustifiable exile o f her protagonist Eileen, M arkievicz rew rites her
initial rom antic ideas about im prisonm ent revealing female containm ent as a
patriarchal m eans o f restraint. In M arkievicz’s case it kept her out o ff the frontlines
o f rebelhon, in E ileen’s case it was her only means o f self-sacrifice, adm itting false
guilt and setting M icael free from accusation while perpetuating the popular image o f
her esteem ed ‘IR A ’ husband Seamas. Eileen, while not actualizing her m artyrdom in
bloodshed or in actual self-sacrifice resulting in death, is the true, selfless hero o f
Ireland. Once again the N ationalist narrative is reversed. M arkievicz herself was the
allegorical reversal o f the traditional N ationalist representation and narrative.
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Underlying this heroic sense of martyrdom, however, is a sense of disdain or
regret with regard to the state o f the ‘Nation’"'^^. This is most evident in her depiction
of the traitorous Seamas. Seamas the perceived embodiment of the ideal Nationalist
soldier is eventually revealed as a violent drunk, and most horrifyingly a traitor to the
Republican cause. Much like in Blood Money M arkievicz’s play once again hosts an
Irishman turned traitor:
Micael: We shot him .. .and why? Why? Seam as...
Eamon: He was a spy and infonner.
Micael: He never was that!
Eamon: We proved it.
Micael: You couldn’t prove it. Look at his record; he led us at Grange like a
young Robert Emmet [...].
Eamon: And booze...you must have been blind Micael if you did not see the
way he was going. Anyhow we have absolute proof
Not only was Seamas’ fate a warning to pro-Treatists, so too were some of Seamas’
last cries as articulated by Eileen:
Just before he went out to his death he cried out, Eily, Eily, you can’t love me
now. Why couldn’t God have let me die fighting that day at Grange.. I’m not
fit to be near you now, and then he burst out shouting “I’m an outcast in Hell
this day the curse of Cain is on me."^^*^
In contrast to Markievicz’s earlier Blood Money's unmerciful stance on treason, here
Markievicz reveals pure human disappointment and sadness in the loss of so many
friends on either side of the political and military front:
Micael: But I can’t help sorrowing over him [Seamas], I could never forget
him, nor feel bitter.

Nation is placed in inverted commas, as Markievicz would argue that a partitioned Ireland is not yet
an actualized Nation. The national pursuit is still very much alive until Ireland is one Nation, North
and South.
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Eamon: Any why should you? He was your friend. And aren’t we all sorry he
went wrong, and we cannot be too sorry for it, but we must not forget.
Eileen: He paid for it. God rest his poor tortured soul.'*^®
Markievicz ends her play with the words of Eamon, the Republican soldier who shot
Seamas. His final speech is like that o f a sennon— his words set to fall upon the ears
of an audience o f Free State politicians:
Weak and vain men trying to exalt themselves only lose themselves. He lost
himself in treacher>'. With self respect went hope and faith and courage.
Love became a delusion and a mockery. All that made life worth while to him
was gone... (thoushtfully) Men like him are their own slayers... (vet-y simply)
God only gives happiness to those who give all; it is only where there is no
self that there is God."^^'
Amanda Sebestyen in her introduction to Constance Markievicz’s Prison Letters
writes very briefly about Broken Dreams and makes no mention of M arkievicz’s
other two plays. She writes o f Markievicz’s sadness and how that sadness can be read
in both the silences “notable in Constance’s letters to Eva from the time o f the Civil
War onwards”"'^^ and “through the play she wrote so excitedly about in her last year
o f life.””^^^ The remainder o f the passage reads: “It starts with a woman realising she
has wasted her life on her brutal IRA husband; it closes with the man exposed, shot as
a spy, and a right-on Republican rescuer named E a m o n . S e b e s t y e n highlights the
theme of disillusionment. This feeling is what echoes throughout the pages o f Broken
Dreams, “Eileen: Poor, poor Seamas, I shall never understand.. .and he so brave.
Gayle Austin maintains that: “Women writers coped by reyising male genres,
using them to record their own dreams and their own stories in disguise. Gilbert and

Constance
Constance
Constance
xxiii.
Constance
xxiv.
Constance
xxiv.
Constance
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Gubar call these works ‘palimpsest’ works whose surface designs conceal or obscure
deeper, less accessible (and less socially acceptable) levels o f meaning”''^^. While
true, Markievicz never held herself to the confines o f societal female expectations
however, she used theatre as a means to ‘play-out’ the trauma o f an alternative
narrative for her and ultimately for Ireland. In Markievicz’s earlier dramas there is
the presentation of a selfless and glorified woman validated by the hope of a free
Ireland. In Broken Dreams there is an underlying pessimism. Eileen’s nationalism
does not come without cost and while she has agency, it does not come without the
prospect of counter-nonnative violence, and ultimately a broken heart and shattered
dreams. Considering all three of Markievicz’s plays in tandem, we are presented with
the lifecycle o f a Nationalist woman.

Concurrently, there is a through-line of

traitorship and betrayal that pervades all of Markievicz’s works, however never so
serious or dark as that of Seamas. Broken Dreams is the actualization of Markievicz’s
greatest fear, a partitioned Ireland.

Markievicz’s Seamas is the allegoiy for all of

Ireland’s Michael Collins’, those who once fought on the side o f an Independent and
autonomous Ireland who were now an integral part o f the Free State government.
Eamon, Brid’s husband says; “There was a traitor even among the twelve apostles,
and if you get a traitor even among the twelve chosen men, chosen by the Son o f God
himself, you may expect to find them in a mere human movement.”"*^’ This is the one
of the few times that Markievicz refers to the Nationalist pursuit as something other
than a call from God and her journey something more human than that o f Joan of
A rc’s. In calling what Markievicz dedicated the last twenty years of her life a “mere
human movement”

A f. Q

her reader is immediately left with a sense o f melancholia and
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disappointment. In Broken Dreams we once again see that Markievicz was a woman
who had to make choices, had to suffer, loved and lost and also was deceived. She is
not the triumphant heroine o f Blood Money or The Invincible Mother but she is brave
soldier in a “mere human movement”''^^.
Markievicz on many occasions seized the gun and shot it, choosing the duties
of soldier over wife and mother to her two children. What if she privileged those
positions over that of her insatiable quest for freedom of Ireland and an organic
relationship to the military and political pursuit? Broken Dreams is an attempt at an
alternative narrative for her and Ireland’s past as well as, insight to M arkievicz’s own
past and personal contemplations. Sebestyen’s writes in her Introduction:
At no time in the five prison sentences that filled the last ten years of
Constance Markievicz’s life would you ever get any idea from her letters that
she was really in danger. In the year 1920, 203 unarmed civilians were killed
by the Black and Tans and British Auxiliaries. There were thirty-six
assassinations in gaol— and Constance, sem n g her third tenn, would have
been a prime target. But “Con(vict) 12”'*™ seems to have stayed always, and
incredibly, “cheerful though captive”. As she wrote to a friend: “One is just a
little more careful to be ready to die, that is all.”"'^'
While M arkievicz’s letters and demeanour were seemingly optimistic, Markievicz’s
final play was bom out of a darker place of introspection.

Broken Dreams was

M arkievicz’s means o f release regarding her personal and professional life and
sacrifices. It is her unknowing confessional and the expression of a protagonist who
questions whether or not there is a choice beyond submission or death for a woman of
the Nationalist project.

Constance Markievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 85. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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The Life cycle o f a N ationalist Soldier

When considered together these plays are a cyclical, collective N ationalist
narrative revealing the real waiTiors o f the revolution: the women who defended,
rescued and were betrayed by men they are fighting with and for.

M arkievicz’s

female characters w ear the em blematic unifonn o f ‘W om an-as-Ireland’ as a strategy
of war.

They appear w eak and without agency, yet their actions have proved

subversive and purposeful.

These plays cannot wholly be described or defined as

feminist yet M arkievicz in her life along with her subversive representations in her
:heatrical

works,

creates

what Teresa

de

Lauretis

describes

as

“spaces

of

contradiction”''^^ a space where women writers can “destabilize” and “alter the
Cleaning o f r e p r e s e n t a t i o n . M a r k i e v i c z fills this space with strong w om en who
nave agency contributing to a collective narrative that widens the spectrum o f
symbolic potential for the remarkable Nationalist w o m a n . D e Lauretis adds: “ [...]
vhile culture originates from woman and is founded in her captivity, w om en are all
5ut absent from history and cultural process.”''’^ By looking at these plays w ithin the
:ontext o f cultural docum entation, we relocate w om en’s m ultifarious and essential
•oles. Lynda Hart states: “The drama then must be challenged not only on the basis o f
vhat it represents but how it reproduces meaning through r e p r e s e n t a t i o n . I n the
:ase o f M arkievicz’s plays it is not only how she reproduces meaning but also how
jhe reverses expectations by placing political and m ilitary agency into the hands and
learts o f Ireland’s w om en and thus broadens the possibilities o f representation for
Ireland’s female characters. M arkievicz’s theatrical renderings subvert the iconicity
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o f traditional representations o f women and contest “the place and authority o f the
m asculine position”"^^^ in both the political ethos o f the time as well as stage
representations o f the N ationalist male figure. Chapter Two will consider these plays
in dialogue with M arkievicz’s N ationalist journalistic renderings.

Judith Butler, G ender Trouble (N ew York and London: Routledge, 2007), xxviii.
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Chapter Two
The Activism
“I am going to give a few simple hints to the w om en who wish to make the most o f
that little bit o f their native land that falls to their share in this life.”'^^^

As one o f the founding playwrights, activists, and journalists o f the Irish N ation, an
examination o f Constance M arkievicz’s political commitment, public activities and
rhetorical expressions is necessary to reassemble a political m ovem ent that has been
overshadowed by a patriarchal privileged narrative.

Investigating, perfonning or

reading the m yriad m om ents o f M arkievicz’s activism and public activities brings her
ideologies to life. Every written word, each play, every speech, each uniform, violent
act, and philanthropic gesture is a specific enactment and stylized repetition
perfonned to achieve her many activisms.

There are mom ents o f fascinating

contradictions and symbolic subversions all specifically designed to attain an
autonomous and thriving Independent Ireland. P.J. M athews notes in his Field Day
monograph Revival: The A bbey Theatre, Sinn Fein, the Gaelic League a n d the Co
operative Movement:
By 1908 the m ajor cultural, political and educational institutions o f the ‘postBritish-Irish state’ - the Gaelic League, the Abbey Theatre, Sinn Fein, and the
National University o f Ireland - had all been established, largely due to the
efforts o f the revivalists and with little help from m ainstream politicians. With
the developm ent o f these national institutions and the em ergence o f a new wave
o f Nationalist newspapers, an infrastructure was put in place, which allowed the
‘im agining’ o f the Irish nation.'*^^

Constance Markievicz, “The Woman with a Garden” in Bean na hEireann vol. 1. no. 4, February
1909, p. 3. IR 3996 B15. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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Movement, 12 vols.. Vol. 12, C ritical Conditions: Field D ay Essays an d M onographs, ed., Seamas
Dean (Cork; Cork University Press, 2003), 10.
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This chapter specifically analyses M arkievicz’s journalistic contributions that are
directed towards both the “ ‘im agining’ o f the Irish nation”''^® and the fostering o f
female agency within the N ationalist pursuit in Ireland. Starting in 1908 and ending
with M arkievicz’s 1923 colum n “A M em ory” in Eire, this chapter interrogates her
journalism , her lectures, N ationalist songs and poem s in an effort to gain further
insight into how her many bodies o f writing— both rhetorical and dram atic— speak to
each other and to the other fonnative texts o f the political and cultural N ationalist
legacy. To locate this dialogue is to understand the very ontological core o f one o f
Ireland’s founding figures. W omen, according to Butler, struggle to find language to
define themselves, and thus fail to achieve full representation, in contrast to the
“universal person,”

or rather, the “m asculine gender.” ‘

W om en are therefore

subject to the inadequacies o f both representation and languages o f expression.'**^
Butler underlines K risteva’s position that “poetic language is the recovery o f the
maternal body w ithin the tenns o f language, one that has the potential to disrupt,
subvert and displace the paternal law .”"'*'' To this end, M arkievicz uses ‘the law ’ in
this particular case, the law standing as both the press and the m asculine tradition
within the N ationalist legacy, to give language to female activism s.

I consider

M arkievicz’s potent use o f image and m etaphor and her highly expressive writing
style as another tactic in expressing her cultural and national politics, another essential
part in her ‘repetition o f acts’ which sought to create the language needed, in w hat
Butler describes as a “linguistic absence,”

to define her own place and further
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w om en’s place within the practices o f representation during Ireland’s myth o f
creation.

M arkievicz’s Introduction to the N ationalist Press
Karen Steele in her book Women, Press and Politics D uring the Irish Revival
claims that Nationalist periodicals tended to lie dorm ant until the 1890s when
“successive revolutionary newspapers came into their own with later papers taking up
w here earlier ones left off.”"^*^ W om en’s groups in particular used the medium o f the
periodical to involve and evoke w om en’s participation in the N ationalist debate, as it
was a means for widespread circulation and access to N ationalist cohesion when
groups such as the Irish Republican Brotherhood (IRB) and the Irish Land League
were denying female involvement.

The tem plate for female journalistic solidarity

was A lice M illigan’s The Shan Van Vocht (1896-1899) which, as Steele describes:
“focused on centenary activities that recalled the ideas, methods, and example o f this
earlier republican m ovem ent”"'*^ as the centenary o f the United Irishmen Uprising o f
1798 w as fast approaching. This ‘earlier republican m ovem ent’ inspired Nationalist
impulses throughout the building and conceptualising o f Ireland’s national identity
with M arkievicz re-appropriating the different historical im aginings necessary in the
com m em oration o f the 1798 Rising and subsequent heroic traditions, throughout her
artistic and literary renderings. M arkievicz believed that the wom en o f the movement
were the fiercest o f Irish Nationalists and earlier dailies such as The F reem an's
Journal and The Independent were not radical enough as they prom oted ideas

Karen Steele, Women, Press, an d P olitics D uring the Irish R evival (Syracuse: Syracuse University
Press, 2007), 3.
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regarding Home Rule through a Parliament located in Britain.'^**

She would not

tolerate anything short of an established and Free Republic of Ireland'*^^, a concept
that female authored and edited periodicals such as Bean na hEireann and the later
the Irish Citizen wrote and published in favour o f exclusively.

Bean na hEireann ( 1908- 1911)

In November of 1908 the first issue o f Bean na hEireann was published after
several women from the Inghinidhe na hEireann, including Markievicz, met in an
effort to start a periodical for women fighting for Ireland’s complete Independence
from Britain. It would be at this time the only journal devoted to women’s national
interests as its precedent The Shan Van Vocht ceased publication in 1899. Sydney
Gifford Czira writes fondly o f this first meeting in 1908:
As I walked into the committee room, feeling rather overawed, I had a
romantic picture in my mind o f what these women would like. They would be
just like the heroines o f ‘98 which I had often seen on the supplements to the
Freem an’s Journal I was sure. There was nothing dramatic, however, in the
sight that met my eyes in that room. A few women were sitting round a table,
earnestly discussing the plans for launching the paper [...]. Soon after the
meeting started there was a dramatic interlude. The door opened, and a
radiant creature burst quickly into the room. She was a tall, beautiful woman,
with classical features and a delicate complexion.
This “radiant creature” was Constance Markievicz arriving at her first meeting with
the women o f the Inghinidhe na hEireann. She arrived late to this meeting from an
event at Dublin Castle and was met with scepticism and disdain from her soon-to-be
compatriots as she cast her shoes off and set them by the fireside.

Markievicz

eventually won the trust and confidence o f her colleagues and was appointed to the
committee formed to execute the project. Her work in Bean na hEireann, specifically
Karen Steele, Women, Press, an d P olitics D u rin g the Irish R evival (Syracuse: Syracuse University
Press, 2007), 3.
Sari Oikarinen, A D ream o f Liberty: Constance M a rk ievicz’s Vision o f Ireland, 1908-1927
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Sydney Gifford Czira, The Years F lew B y (Dublin: Gifford and Craven, 1974), 52-53.
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her allegorical column “The W oman W ith a G arden”, was im portant, only for the
N ationalist enterprise but personally and professionally, it was her first published
body o f w ork w ithin the canon o f rhetoric on Nationalist principles. Czira continues:
I find it interesting to recall this incident for that night M adam e m ust have
been m aking one o f her last appearances in fashionable society. By the
following year, 1909, she had turned her back on the gay hfe she had once led
in art circles in Paris and in London and Dublin society.
M arkievicz’s involvem ent with Bean na hEireann and her subsequent initiation into
the Inghinide na hEireann would encourage her literal and figurative disrobing o f her
ascendancy ‘costum e’. M arkievicz w ould start to revise her public im age and debunk
her affiliation with England by authoring several journalistic exam ples o f propaganda
and by planting her ‘Irish feet’ in the soil o f an Irish garden, she re-appropriated and
revised a symbol traditionally associated with bourgeois English hom es and cottages.
Bean na hEireann sold for a penny and Helena M olony, the first woman o f her
generation arrested in the nam e o f a free Ireland"*^^ would serve as its editor.'^^^ It was
every Inghinidhe's responsibility to dem and o f her friends “for one shilling a month
to pay the printer, the only e x p e n s e . M o l o n y , also secretary o f the Inghinidhe na
hEireann, was detennined to make Bean na hEireann “a w om an’s paper, ‘advocating
m ilitancy, separatism and f emi ni sm’. I n

its January 1909 issue in an article
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addressed “To Our Sisters” the women o f Bean na hEireann clearly staked their claim
in the Nationalist periodical circuit:
We believe there is in Ireland too much preaching and too litde practice. The
chief fault we find with men is that they talk very big and do very little, and
we would like to foster amongst Irishwomen a desire to work, rather than talk
about it in the columns of newspapers.
Markievicz was responsible for drawing the masthead (fig. 3 /^ ’. It read Bean na hEireann in parentheses (The Woman o f Ireland) on a banner held by a woman with
qualities vaguely reminiscent of earlier renderings o f Hibernia. This dual naming of
the periodical in both Irish and English suggests that this call to the women of Ireland
was not dependent upon birth or language but rather it was a call to all women across
all demographics of Ireland who believed in a free and thriving, autonomous Nation.
Considering this, Markievicz’s woman figure had to appeal to all the women o f the
Nationalist enterprise.

Sari Oikarinen hypothesises that in M arkievicz’s opinion

“women should be a clear part of the Nationalist movement because Irish women had
also been responsible for allowing the Irish situation to deteriorate in the first
p l a c e . W h i l e I am reluctant to assume Markievicz placed the burden of the
Nation’s troubles entirely on women’s shoulders it is indicative o f Markievicz’s belief
that women were the essential component o f all the processes o f nation-fomiation
ensuring Ireland’s Independence. This is best summed up by M arkievicz’s speech
published in Bean na hEireann in 1909 entitled “Free Women in a Free Nation”
(1909) where she writes:

Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 3, January 1909. IR 3996 B15. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Sari Oikarinen also quotes this segment when discussing Bean na hEireann and “the demands of the
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[women] abandoned their Dublin mansions, to hire or buy houses in London,
they followed the English court about and joined the English ranks o f toadies
and placehunters, bringing up their daughters in English ways and teaching
them to make English ideals their ideals, and when possible marrying them to
Englishmen.'^^^
This speech reveals a projection of Markievicz’s own contempt with her upbringing
speaking retrospectively from a place o f Nationalist enlightenment.

While this

fragment implies Markievicz is speaking deliberately to women o f the Ascendancy
class, in that single masthead, pictured at the top o f every edition of Bean na
hEireann, ‘this woman’ had to appeal to a wider spectrum of female readership. The
letters ‘B ’ and ‘E ’ were drawn in dramatic Celtic font style, the woman figure had a
rather masculine face with great weight in her eyes. She is wearing the Tara brooch
(fig. 3)^^°. Steele writes that, ‘'Inghinidhe members such as Gonne and Markievicz
were

sometimes photographed wearing

a similarly

styled brooch,

designed

specifically for the Inighidhe na h E i r e a n n . In many ways the women of the
Inghinidhe na hEireann who called for a unified front o f Irish Nationalist women had
to become mastheads, embodying in their everyday corporealities the ‘Everywoman’
o f Ireland. Markievicz’s masthead improvised on the Inighinidhe banner^®^ and its
background depicted a sunburst emanating out o f the woman figure. Two issues later
in volume I, no. 6, in April of 1909, Markievicz rendered a slightly different version
o f the woman in the masthead (fig. 4)^°^, however, both versions of this woman are in
stark contrast to depictions o f Hibernia presented in anti-imperialist periodicals such
‘M aca’, “Free Women in a Free Nation,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. I, no. 3, January 1909, pp 8-10.
IR 3996 B15. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland. Sari Oikarinen quotes this on the subject of
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as the Weekly Freeman which used this figure as canvas to visually represent the
trauma of Ireland’s colonial condition through the victimising of a vulnerable
Hibernia.

While M arkievicz’s figure claims a whole bodied woman, strong and

steadfast, the Weekly F reem an’s Erin is bound (fig.
(fig.

and decapitated (fig.

sick (fig. 6)^°^, dissected

at the hands of John Bull.

In Markievicz’s

second version of the masthead, she omits the Celtic lettering and substitutes lower
case letters. The woman figure looks less downtrodden and masculine v/ith her head
extending up and to the left as if she is realizing a free Nation on the horizon. She
looks hopeful, self-assured with a look of knowingness on her face and her hair is
bobbed and wavy. This is evocative o f Markievicz’s character Eileen O ’Rourke, in
her play Broken Dreams, arguably her ideal Nationalist woman: ‘tall, slim and goodlooking with short brown hair softly and naturally curling round a striking fa c e [...]
she wears well made short tweed skirt and coat, with shirt blouse or jimiper, simple
hat and good strong country walking shoes with low heels

This woman does

not wear tweed and still supports a Tara brooch, however, she is wearing a cloak and
a long sleeve shirt with sleeves rolled up which are drawn a bit tattered as if to
suggest that she is ready to delve into the Nation’s work triumphantly as the sunburst
beams behind her.

In the distance, there is a body of water linking this wom an’s

efforts with a hopeful, lively and fertile nation.

In this characterization there is a
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round tower featured in the distance which is used as both a w atch and striking post
against infiltrators simultaneously links this figure with an ancient Celtic heritage and
the legacies o f battles past w hilst invoking Inghinidhe's m ilitant policy as template for
a prosperous future. Similar renderings o f this woman, were subject for M arkievicz’s
other propagandist etchings particularly one entitled, “The D ead” (fig. 9)^°^ with this
w om an as Cumann na mban soldier scripted as saying “We have pledged our word to
the Republic, we bend no knee to Englands [^/c] king, we take no degrading oath, our
motto is, ‘Better death than dishonour’

There are three generations o f

Ireland’s soldiers looking towards her, “The D ead”, the IRA and the scouts o f the
Fianna^", she offers hope as she looks upwards and out towards Ireland’s defiant
'

future, similarly to the wom an in the Bean na hEireann masthead.

512

Bean na hEireann was conceived in N ovem ber 1908, however, the first issue
on record in the National Libraiy o f Ireland is volum e 1, no. 3, January 1909^'^.
Anne H averty’s biography Constance M arkievicz: Irish Revolutionary claims that
M arkievicz w ould not start writing her column until M arch o f 1909.^'"'

Karen

Steele’s Women, Press, and Politics D uring the Irish Revival claims M arkievicz
would not start writing for the Journal until February o f 1909^'^, how ever there is an
introduction to her covertly N ationalist column “The W om an W ith a G arden”^'^ and a
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short story entitled “The Mirror of Truth’’^'^ in volume 1, no. 3 in January 1909 and
volume 1, no. 4 in February 1909 respectively. The journal ran for roughly two years
o f publication.
Bean na hEireann is a journal full of contradictions challenging, or at times
reaffinTiing gender normative codes of the time.

Reminiscent o f the American

periodical Ladies Home Journal 518 first launched in 1883, it includes advertisements
on how “To Make a Smart Dress Look Smarter”^ a n d columns such as “Cookery
Notes,” “Household Hints,” and “How Irishwomen Should Dress”^^'^. Juxtaposed to
these ‘typically’ feminine insights. Bean na hEireann sequesters various articles
which promote and support the Inghinide’s stance on the necessity o f the militarily
enforced usurpation of Ireland’s ‘rightful’ autonomy.

In the “Editorial Notes” in

volume 1, no. 15, the editors clearly state such: “Our brothers may smile at such
bloodthirsty sentiments in a woman’s journal but somebody must speak out, and Bean
na hEireann offers no apology for being that one.”^^' This note is in response to two
articles entitled “Physical Force”^^^ and “The Art of Street Fighting”^^^ which instruct
and promote that which either title suggests. The topics included in and the aesthetics
o f this journal could be subject of a dissertation in and of itself, however, for this
dissertation’s purposes the journal’s content will be considered in terms of how it
served as a dynamic stage for Markievicz’s journalistic endeavours.

Steele’s book
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Women, Press a n d Politics D uring the Irish Revivaf^'* touches on aspects o f Bean na
ihEireann whilst focusing a political lens onto M arkievicz’s “The W om an W ith a
'Garden” column.

Steele considers M arkievicz’s column prim arily as political

propaganda looking at M arkievicz’s allegorical tactics as a piece o f resistance
literature.

M arkievicz’s other articles, lectures, com mentaries and short stories as

■well as how her “gardening” colum n speaks to her other bodies o f work, most
expressly her plays and other plays o f the N ationalist endeavour, has been largely
overlooked.

“ The W oman W ith a G arden”
April is with us, with its hopes and suggestions o f a glorious summer; its blue
sky and soft warm showers driving us out into our garden to prune, to dig, to
sow, and to do the little we can to assist Dame Nature in this— the busiest
525
season o f the y ear...
In April o f 1909 this was the advice Constance M arkievicz wrote in her
N ationalist colum n allegorically entided “The W om an W ith a G arden” , in Bean na
hEireann.

W ritten under the pseudonym s

‘M aca’ or ‘A rm id’, M arkievicz’s

‘gardening’ colum n prom oted anti-English ideas through the engendered rhetoric o f
ladies’ gardening advice.
S26

Her words “April is with us”'

, or “Our Irish gardens are indeed a dream ”

527

im mediately evoked a sense o f nostalgia out o f a very present and im m ediate colonial
dilemma. M arkievicz improvises on the Irish preoccupation with place, nature and
landscape as m etaphors for colonial oppression and Irish indigenousness.

Her title
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“The Woman With a Garden” is an imaginative metaphor created out o f the organic
properties that should be or indigenously are ‘Irish’. In a poem shewrote on the 23'^‘*
of November in 1917 for her Fianna na hEireann, Markievicz highlighted the
distance between the pastoral and idealized articulation o f the Nation’s troubles
versus the stark reality of the urban guerrilla warfare practiced:
And the battle raged on the Liffey’s banks,
And the streets were piled with dead;
We shot them down at the barricades,
And cheered as the regiments fled.
God save Ireland we cried that day.
And death took up the cry,
And we saw them stagger on Mount-Street bridge
And many a soldier die.
O ’Connell Street flamed in a funeral pyre.
With shrapnel they battered it down,
And canon boomed thro’ the terrible night
In the streets of Dublin town.
God save Ireland we prayed with hope,
Tho’ we knew that the battle was lost;
What matter our lives in Ireland’s fight
When England must count the cost.
Markievicz’s 1909 articulation in her ‘gardening column’ o f a free and pastoral
Ireland posits a paradox for pre-independent Ireland as Irish landscape at that time
was both ‘Irish’ because it was “physically attached to the country” and not ‘Irish’ as
Ireland did not exist as an Independent Nation.^^^
definitions o f the pastoral.

Terry Gifford gives three

The definition I am applying here is how the pastoral

“refers to any literature that describes the country with an implicit or explicit contrast
to the u r b a n . T h i s tension is similarly articulated in Kathleen ni Houlihan with the
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Old W om an’s cry: “My land that was taken from me [...] my four beautiful green
f i e l d s . S i m o n Schama argues;
Landscapes are culture before they are nature; constm cts o f the imagination
projected onto wood and w ater and ro ck ...b u t it should also be acknowledged
that once a certain idea o f landscape, a myth, a vision, establishes itself in an
actual place, it has a peculiar way o f muddling, categorizing, o f making
metaphors more real than their referents; o f becom ing in fact, part o f the
532
sceneiy.
W hat M arkievicz created with her artistic, rhetorical and theatrical renderings was an
im aginative space o f dissensus and potential for indigenousness: a landscape that was
created by Irish hands in Irish soil from Irish plants “for the practical common sense
reason that plants accustomed to Irish earth and to Irish air [which] are more likely to
thrive with us in our Irish gardens, than plants brought from England or other foreign
c o u n t r i e s . T h i s tactic would not necessarily begin nor end with M arkievicz yet
her language, operating theatrically upon metaphor, joins a discourse that reappropriated the Irish landscape as a space o f colonial resistance.

Brian Friel also

uses this allegorical tactic in his play M aking H istoiy (1988). F riel’s play concerns
the history o f the Flight o f the Earls, the displacement o f Chieftain Hugh O ’Neill and
roughly ninety Earls to the continent o f Europe to seek Spanish aid after the failed
efforts o f the Irish in the Nine Year W ar against Britain. A nother link between these
two figures is that, Sean O ’Faolain was the biographer o f both Hugh O ’Neill and
Constance Markievicz.^^'*

Friel starts his play with Chieftain O ’Neill '"inexpertly

cutting the stems o ff flow ers.

Throughout Friel’s initial scene there is a running
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trope o f the flowers needing water, indicating the withering fertility o f the fractured
landscape:
(O ’N eill looks at the flo w ers in amazement.)
O ’Neill: Good Lord - does it? Spanish broom- magnificent name, isn ’t it?
Harry: Give them plenty o f water.
O ’Neill: M agnificent colour isn ’t it?
Harry: A letter from the Lord D eputy O ’Neill: They really transfonn the room. Splendid idea o f yours Harry thank
you.
(O ’N eill silently mouths the w ord Genista again and then continues
distributing the flow ers).
O ’Neill and H airy continue to refer to the flowers as O ’Neill brings in more and more
armfuls o f the Spanish Brooms. They are specifically concerned with how to care for
them and nourish them. This anticipates Ireland’s eventual displacem ent in search for
foreign aid yet also signifies a beautiful and flourishing landscape that has been
severed at its roots, such as Ireland was as a result o f English conquest.

At the

beginning o f Friel’s Act II scene 1, F riel’s characters are literally transplanted into
the: 'T he edge o f a thicket som ewhere near the Sperrin M ountains'

537

. Friel

inextricably links the efforts o f his Chieftains with the indigenous terrain, how ever a
terrain not w ithout threat from oppositional infiltration.

His character Hugh

O ’Donnell remarks: “The countryside is craw ling with troops [...] These Sperrins
CIO

aren’t m ountains- they’re bloody bogs!”

The accounts o f subsequent Plantations -

most horrifyingly acquainted w ith O liver Cromwell in the 1650’s— com bine mythic
and factual strategies to reconstruct a very anti-British history.
Brian Friel, M aking H istoiy (London and Boston: Faber and Faber, 1989), 2.
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Brian Friel, M aking H istoiy (London and Boston; Faber and Faber, 1989), 43.
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Friel consistently

m akes reference to the organic properties associated with the Irish landscape and uses
the surname ‘G ardner’ for his Lord C hief o f Justice. M arkievicz’s ‘garden’ similarly
im provises on anti-colonial metaphoric and rhetorical strategies o f plantation and
displacem ent, she writes:
O ur Irish Gardens are indeed a dream. I rem em ber when passing through
Belfast, spending a happy day at New tonards M essrs. Alex Dickson and Son’s
Rose and Flow er Fann. Certainly it was a day never to be forgotten; under a
brilliant sky, acres and acres o f roses turned their faces to the sun. W onderful
single Irish roses, shading a deep crim son to a brilliant v/hite
Here M arkievicz is claiming the Unionist stronghold o f Belfast as unconditionally
Irish, using the organic properties o f soil and earth as her claim.
As F riel’s title implies. M aking H istory is also a meta-theatrical presentation
o f the process o f writing history. F riel’s character Lom bard explains: “Isn’t that what
history is, a kind o f story-telling? Imposing a pattern on events that were mostly
casual and haphazard and shaping them into a narrative that is logical and interesting.
Oh yes, I think so.”^'^^ Friel believes that in “some ways the inherited images o f 1916
or 1690 control and rule our lives more profoundly than the historical truth o f what
happened on those two occasions”^^'. Elizabeth Cullingford adds that by im provising
on historical traditions such as medieval genealogy, antiquarian philology, and
literary texts Irish playwrights construct an “oppositional identity for colonized
I r i s h . M a r k i e v i c z ’s ‘agricultural’ column joins this dialogue that transcends time

‘M a ca ’, “T he W om an w ith a G arden,” in B ean na hEireann, v o l. 1, no. 6, 1909. IR 3 9 9 6 B 15.
Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland,
Brian Friel, M aking H isto ry (L ondon and Boston: Faber and Faber, 1989), 8.
Brian Friel, “T alking to O u rselves,” in M a g ill, D ecem b er 1980, p .61 as quoted in M artine Pelletier,
“T ellin g Stories and M aking History: Brian Friel and F ield D a y ” Irish U n iversity R ev ie w , v o l. 24, no. 2
(Autum n - Winter, 1994), 186-197. On July 1st, 1690, tw o arm ies co n sistin g o f D anish, French,
Dutch, H uguenot, German, E nglish and Irish troops m et on the banks o f the R iver B o y n e near
D rogheda. M en insisting that they alone w ere the rightful K ing o f England led either army. The main
force o f both armies never took part in the fighting. The Battle o f the B o y n e w as not d e c isiv e in any
w ay yet it becam e one o f the m ost icon ic events in Irish history.
Elizabeth B utler C ullingford, “British R om ans and Irish Carthaginians: A n ticolon ial M etaphor in
H eaney, Friel, and M cG u in n ess,” in M odern L a n gu age A sso c ia tio n , v o l. 111, no. 2 (M arch, 1996),
222-239.
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and colonial status and becomes a part of a system of inherited images. She peppers
her Nationalist encouragements with recollections of great heroes of the past as if the
stories o f Wolfe Tone and Robert Emmet were told to her at the hearthside at night.
There is great ownership in the celebration o f these heroes and conviction behind her
believed cause for celebration;
The spring of to-day, with the feeling o f uplifting it brings with it, helps our
imagination to give us a little idea o f the great uplifting o f joy and hope that
was in the hearts o f our patriots in that May just 111 years ago. I wonder how
long it will take us Irish to make the 24*’’ o f May a great anniversary in our
lives; a day o f sorrow and mourning for the tragedy it preceded, and a day of
great National pride and thankfulness for the heritage o f self-sacrifice and
honour left us by our brave heroes; and above all a day of hope that a glorious
summer time for Ireland is not far distant.^"*^
Markievicz also appropriates this tactic in Blood Money and Broken Dreams. While
both plots are fictitious, Blood Money is set in the seminal Nationalist year 1798, and
Broken Dreams during an: ‘incident during the Black and Tan W ar'^^. By seemingly
‘fictionalizing’ the colonial struggle of the Irish people, she is immediately and
doubly creating extremely potent inherited images, which instigate a call for action
within the existing and present colonial condition. Simultaneously, by planting her
‘garden’ and claiming Irish soil as Ireland’s own she is reversing the colonial
implications associated with Plantation.

She is revising it as an indigenous Irish

strategy o f claiming Independence:
It has been suggested that a few notes on gardening would not be out of place
in Bean na hEireann, so I am going to give a few simple hints to the women
who wish to make the most o f that little bit o f their native land that falls to
their share in this life.^'^^
Here Markievicz introduces her column while simultaneously re-appropriating the use
of gardening as a powerfiil anti-colonial metaphor and space for resistance.
‘M aca’, “The Woman with a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 7, 1909. IR 3996 B15.
Dublin; National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 54. Dublin; National Library o f Ireland.
‘M aca’, “The Woman with a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 4, February 1909, p. 3. IR
3996 B15. Dublin; National Library o f Ireland.
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As previously detailed in Chapter One, Augusta G regory’s Grania (1910)
em ploys this tactic as well using the w om an’s return to the wood as a means o f spatial
and political resistance. M arkievicz would continually em ploy this device, not only
in her theatre and literary endeavours but in her ‘real life’s ’ w ork as well. In a letter
to her sister Eva from M ountjoy Prison dated M ay 3, 1921 M arkievicz alludes to “the
enem y’s” inability to navigate through the wood, she writes: ‘“ The ru n ’ is awfully
funny, and I’d love to tell you some o f the adventures and hairbreadth escapes. They
(the enemy) are veiy clever about detail, but so often don’t see the wood for the trees,
and they d on’t understand simplicity and t r u t h . M a r k i e v i c z conjures a similar
allegoric stratagem with her protagonist Peggy O ’Byrne in B lood Money.

B lood

M oney as discussed in Chapter One, takes the female protagonist outside the confines
o f a domestic setting and replants her not in a garden but in the 'O utskirts o f a little
M’ood"^^''. By planting Peggy in the wood, Peggy is a site for the reclam ation o f Irish
indigenousness.

She is a soldier at surreptitious advantage.

In B lood M oney

M arkievicz like Friel, and Gregory, creates a landscape as a site for the national
project yet not w ithout threat from oppositional infiltration. Her earlier ‘gardening’
column warns:
You m ust watch your wall fruit trees well for snails and slugs as well as for
wasps and flies, and the tender-hearted colleen will have to make up her mind,
which she wishes to preserve— insects or fruit! For both in one garden are
548
impossible.
Bloody M oney harbingers sim ilar ‘slugs’ and ‘snails’, yet this time they are the British
forces that have seem ingly killed the protagonist Peggy O ’B ym e’s rebel lover Donal
M cCarthy. Sergeant Ames the British com m ander says: “A pretty girl like you must

Constance Markievicz, The Prison L etters o f Constance M arkievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987),
111 .
Constance Markievicz, B lood M oney, MS. 22,636, p. 1. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
‘M aca’, “The Woman With a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 10, 1909. IR 3996 B15.
Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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not w aste her time sighing over a dirty rebel. Some fine fellow in a smart red coat
would find it easy and pleasant work to teach you that we are the best friends you
Irish have.”^''^ A cknow ledging her female audience M arkievicz warns that tem ptation
by the British “ slugs, snails, wasps and fiies”^^*^ is apparent and ubiquitous.

U sing

“tender-hearted colleen”^^', M arkievicz dem onstrates that her voice or rather, the
narrative voice o f “The W om an W ith a G arden” is once again challenging and reappropriating the symbolic currency o f the archetypical trope o f Irish N ationalist
sym bolism , suggesting that all w om en in Ireland can channel the symbolic potential
o f the W om an-as-lreland archetype into active resistance.
It was the idea o f a foreign presence tainting, infecting and ultim ately killing
all that was intrinsically Irish, such as language, clothing, and customs that propelled
M arkievicz’s then policy o f nonviolent resistance, a belief fim ily supported then by
most m em bers o f Sinn Fein^^^ However, the Inghinidhe na hEireann finnly believed
in the necessity o f m ilitary resistance, a principle that M arkievicz w ould soon
embrace. The answer to the British problem lay within the means o f the Irish people
if they would first realise such and then actualize an anti-British effort through the use
o f all Irish goods and prom otion o f a unique Irish nation:
Y ou should take a careftjl survey o f your Rockery, and, in fact, the w hole
garden, to see if the late frost has loosened the earth round the roots o f the
plants. You will probably find a good deal to be done there. It will require
w eeding, and you will soon have to begin to take and turn your energies to a
grand battle with all m anner o f slugs and snails.^^^

Constance Markievicz, B lood M oney, MS. 22,636, p. 4. Dublin; National Library o f Ireland.
‘M aca’, “The Woman With a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 10, 1909. IR 3996 B15.
Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
‘M aca’, “The Woman With a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 10, 1909. IR 3996 B15.
Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Sari Oikarinen, A D ream o f Liberty: Constance M arkievicz's Vision o f Ireland, 1908-1927
(Helsinki: Suomen Historiallinen Seura, 1998), 26.
‘M aca’, “The Woman With a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 6, April 1909. IR 3996 B15.
Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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M arkievicz is once again operating in m etaphor similarly to that o f Kathleen ni
Houlihan.

The ‘Old W om an’ expresses her hopes o f getting her “beautiful fields

back”^^'^ from the “strangers”^^^ who have seized it. W hile also covertly expressing
radical N ationalist sentiments, M arkievicz’s allegorical story o f a “The W om an with a
G arden” dem onstrated to other women that these were female beliefs m ade possible
by female efforts. This im agining o f English pow er over Ireland like a “late frost”^^^
that has com prom ised the strong Irish roots o f a firm tree evokes an organic
relationship between her female audience and their fight against oppositional forces.
M arkievicz’s ‘gardening’ column acts as a secret conversation, a private relationship
through an intimate language that she shares with her fellow female N ationalists. In
an article juxtaposed to her first ‘gardening’ column M arkievicz w arns o f similar
threats.

It is entitled, “The British Soldier as a Paying G uest” under the same

pseudonym ‘M aca’ in volum e 1, no. 7. M arkievicz em phatically called out to women
and outlined their responsibilities as com pensation for the lacklustre efforts o f the
“M en o f Ireland”^^^. Here she begins to subversively use the symbolic cun'ency o f
W om an-as-Ireland or rather the notion o f the virile sons protecting the virtuousness o f
the nation - an approach she would eventually em ploy in her later plays with Peggy
O ’Bym e and Mrs. Fagan:
It is a curious feature in the history o f the last few weeks that the Annual
A m iy Bill was allowed to pass with so little protest on the part o f the Irish
Parliam entary Party, and so little com ment from the Irish newspapers.
Oh! M en o f Ireland, where were you? W ere you all asleep? Or getting
married? Or what? Truly a few women are needed in your ranks, to rouse you

August Gregory and W.B. Yeats, “Kathleen ni Houlihan,” in M odern Irish D ram a, ed., J.P.
Harrington (N ew York: W.W. Norton, 1991), 9.
August Gregory and W.B. Yeats, “Kathleen ni Houlihan,” in M odern Irish D ram a, ed., J.P.
Harrington (N ew York; W.W. Norton, 1991), 9.
‘M aca’, “The Woman With a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 6, April 1909. IR 3996
B15. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
‘M aca’, “The British Soldier as a Paying Guest,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 7, 1909. IR 3996
B15. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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from the lethargy which is overtaking you, and both by their example and by
competition with their bright intelligence to make you drag yourselves from
558
the slough of indifference into which you seem to be slipping.
In Markievicz’s next paragraph she details how it is the responsibility o f the women
of Ireland to continue Republican legacies. She employs tropes of commemoration
and rebellion by recalling fonnative dates in the Nationalist timeline. She continues
in her article “The British Soldier as a Paying Guest” :
Must it be left to a wom an’s paper to ask the men of Ireland have they lost all
memory of the history o f ‘97: and of the Free Quarters of the British Army—
Does no tradition o f the horror of it remain in their minds?'^^^
Markievicz’s character Mrs. Fagan in The Invincible Mother similarly cites potent
dates in her final words to her son, linking the importance of cultural memory as
articulated through female activism: “All the Fagans died true. Didn’t your father die
in ‘48, and your grandfather on the gallows in ‘98.”^^^
We, the Irish Nation, are to have the men belonging to the vilest o f foreign
annies forced into our homes, bringing in their train all the misery, vice,
immorality, and disease that they have already brought to those of our towns
that are garrisoned by them— the English Army. These men, I say, may soon
be forced into our homes, to live in daily contact with our sweet Irish colleens
and our brave boys. [...]^^'
Her use of ‘disease’, ‘immorality’, and ‘forced’ adds to a climate of suggested sexual
infiltration. She refers to such disease as “scarlet fever”
‘Red Coated’ British soldier.

562

a disease inflicted by the

Ames as the “Paying Guest” in Blood Money is a

vehicle for similar warnings: “Some fine fellow in a smart red coat would find it easy
and pleasant work to teach you that we are the best friends you Irish have.”^^^

‘M aca’, “The British Soldier as a Paying Guest,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 7, 1909. IR 3996
B15. Dublin; National Library oflreland.
Constance Markievicz, B lood M oney, MS. 22,636, p. 4. Dublin: National Library oflreland.
Constance Markievicz, The Invincible Mother, in MSS. 136 “Frank J. Hugh O'Donnell Papers, 1911
- 1974”, p. 8. Delaware: The University o f Delaware Special Collections.
‘M aca’, “The British Soldier as a Paying Guest,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 7, 1909. IR 3996
B15. Dublin: National Library oflreland.
‘M aca’, “The British Soldier as a Paying Guest,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 7, 1909. IR 3996
B15. Dublin: National Library oflreland.
Constance Markievicz, B lood M oney, MS. 22,636, p. 4. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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Catherine Nash states that within the Irish colonial condition the “idea o f land and
landscape and its relationship to control o f the feminine is understandable in the
historical context o f colonial efforts to control ‘an essentially fem inine race’
M arkievicz warns o f the continued political and colonial control o f the Irish landscape
eliciting connections between landscape, terrain and the subsequent control o f female
sexuality. W ith women as gardeners in control o f their own plots, and ‘p o st’-colonial
destinies,

they

assert

their

self-sufficient

control

over

such

topographical

considerations and political positions.
M arkievicz’s subsequent ‘G uest’ article is that o f a w arning against the
continued British infiltration and desecration o f Ireland through the Billeting Clause.
The use o f the word “them ”^^^ followed by an ‘em ’ dash suggests that even
M arkievicz’s use o f gram m ar was a tactic in distancing the British from Ireland and
further positing an Us versus Them mentality.

M arkievicz places herself between

“our sweet Irish colleens”^^^ and “brave boys”^^^ using the potency o f such symbolic
dualities to the Nationalist advantage as a call to amis. Simply put, for M arkievicz
the Nationalist struggle was based on a rigid dichotom y between w hat England was Ireland was in absolute terms, not.
Benedict A nderson in his elucidation on nationalism warns: “Nation,
nationality and nationalism - all have proved notoriously difficult to define, let alone
to a n a l y s e . F o r M arkievicz, like many o f her contem poraries, her N ationalist
philosophies are w hat A nderson defines as an ‘im agined com m unity’ based on a
Catherine N ash, “R em apping and R enam ing; N e w Cartographies o f Identity, G ender and L andscape
in Ireland,” in F em in ist R eview , N o . 4 4 , N a tio n a lism s a n d N a tio n a l Id en tities (Sum m er, 1993), pp. 41.
‘M aca’, “The British Soldier as a P aying G uest,” in B ean na hE ireann, vol. 1, no. 7, 1909. IR 3 9 9 6
B 15. Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
‘M aca’, “The British Soldier as a P aying G uest,” in B ean na hEireann, vol. I, no. 7, 1909. IR 3 9 9 6
B 15. Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
‘M aca’, “The British Soldier as a P aying G uest,” in B ean na hE ireann, vol. 1, no. 7, 1909. IR 3 9 9 6
B 15. Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
B enedict Anderson, Im a g in e d C om m u n ities (London and N e w York: V erso Press, reprinted 2 0 0 6 ),
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shared set o f ideas. For M arkievicz this m eant deliberate and consistent reflections
and recollections o f a heroic past that would propel a free Ireland towards a great
future.

It was also her effort to eliminate the infiltration o f British goods and

influences and the mass rush to substitute them with the use o f Irish goods, fabrics,
custom s and language. In many w ays M arkievicz em bodied this ideal com munity as
she herself shed her ascendancy background and channelled her N ationalist impulses
into a w ay o f life. H er N ationalist developm ent was an allegorical model for Ireland
and the casting away o f its colonial ties, to distil a purely Gaelic heroic history, which
w ould pave the way for a trium phant Irish fiiture. Her ‘gardening’ column and other
journalistic

pursuits

cultivated

this

‘im agined’

and

unique

nation

while

sim ultaneously rem inding the w om en o f Ireland o f their responsibility within such a
nation:
It is very unpleasant w ork killing slugs and snails, but let us not be daunted, A
good N ationalist should look upon slugs in a garden much in the same way as
she looks on the English in Ireland, and only regret that she cannot crush the
N ation’s enemies with the same ease that she can the garden’s, with ju st one
tread o f her fairy foot. True the garden’s enem ies are hard to find, and as
subtle in their methods as the N ation’s.
M arkievicz in addition to offering advice on m ilitary strategy, once again refers to the
attack o f and potential for, disease w ithin her m etaphorical garden as a result o f the
British occupation, emphasising the perceived purity o f the Irish nation at the risk o f
contam ination by the ‘sullied’ colonial presence.

W ith the use o f ‘fairy fo o t’

M arkievicz uses the W om an-as-Ireland archetype to convince wom en that while
‘S he’ as sym bol cannot crush the English, it is the Irish w om an’s responsibility to act

‘A n n id ’, “The Woman with a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 8, 1909. IR 3996 B15.
Dublin: National Library o f Ireland. Armid was another o f M arkievicz’s pseudonyms.
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for her “fairy foot’’^^'^ and com pensate for w hat ‘S he’ as rhetoric cannot accompHsh.
M arkievicz continues:
You m ust creep about in the dusk, with a lamp, and catch them in the act; or
make traps by placing little heaps o f bran near the plants that are most
attacked— for no slug can resist bran— and then when you come round with
your lamp you will find a goodly com pany o f yellow, brown, and black
gluttons who will fall easy victim s to the zealous gardener. If you do not feel
inclined for the work by lamplight, strew around cabbage or hem lock leaves or
orange peel, and when you come in the m orning you will find many a foe
resting replete under their cool shade. [...] I should advise my readers to go or
to write to a good professional rose grow er and get advice if her rose trees are
unhealthy. There are so many pests and diseases with which a rose tree can be
attacked that 1 have not the space in these short notes to enter them at all.^^'
M arkievicz’s Bloody M oney paints a similar picture o f such “yellow, brown, and
black gluttons”^^^ with Peggy as her “zealous gardener”^^^ am ongst Irish soldiers
drunk and bloated on the superficial rewards o f having betrayed Ireland;
As the curtain rises Captain Am es with Dan M ullen and Andy M cGuinness
com e down stage. They unbutton their tunics, p u t their arms together and
gather round a little fire. M cGuinness drinks out o f a bottle.
Mullen: Give us a pull o f that bottle. Mac. Doing one’s duty is thirsty work,
and a man wants some stim ulant with that to keep him company.
M cGuinness: [...] W hat’s a corpse at all but a dead rebel? And w hat’s our
trade at all but making corpses o f them?
Mullen: And am n’t I ju st saying it’s thirsty work? Pass the stuff. Mac, Yours
is not the only throat that’s diy here.
Ames: Better men than either o f you are thirsty ju st now. Pass that bottle over
here. [...] Stop your jaw Mullen. You brought your man to justice and the
Crown owes you fifty pounds for the job.
M arkievicz’s earlier column instructs enthusiastic gardeners with impulses like
Peggy:

‘Armid’, “The Woman with a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 8, 1909. IR 3996 B15.
Dublin: National Library o f Ireland. Armid was another o f M arkievicz’s pseudonyms.
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N ow our enthusiastic gardener’s fingers itch to hold her knife, and w hen she
w alks through her rose borders, she can hardly restrain h erself Every tree,
even the teas and noisettes, seem to be crying aloud for the knife. But the
wise gardener will restrain herself [..
As discussed in Chapter One, B lood M oney's Donal is not dead at all, he is feigning
his death as he awaits Peggy’s rescue. Donal, in what is the reversal o f the traditional
N ationalist narrative, em bodies Ireland.

He becom es the symbolic sleeping nation

awaiting a resurgence o f life and blossom at the efforts o f the allegorical gardeners o f
the nation, the w om en who took action within the cause for a free Ireland.
M arkievicz also alludes to sim ilar im aginings in her article “The British Soldier as a
Paying G uest” :
She [England] realises even better than we do that the glorious spirit that
inspired our men in ‘98 is not dead and gone forever, but like winter, sleeping,
cold and frostbound, waiting for the m agic touch o f spring to blossom anew in
brave deeds and beautiful deaths and to bear fruit in the freedom o f our
Nation.
This statement in conjunction with her sentiments em phasizing the “unpleasant work
killing slugs and snails”^^^ starts to reveal M arkievicz’s departure away from non
violent resistance to that w hich would ultim ately support an anned insurrection and
the view o f w ar and blood sacrifice as the ‘essential’ com ponents o f the building
blocks o f a free Nation. The women M arkievicz addresses in her colum n as enacted
by the w om en in M arkievicz’s plays, understand the im portance o f bloodshed to the
N ationalist m ilieu yet linger on the threshold o f sacrifice.

Ironically, while

M arkievicz was a relentless advocate for female militancy, the w om en she speaks o f
and to in her journalism as well as the w om en in her plays, never actualize their
N ationalist merits through their own bloodshed. They incite bloodshed (Peggy as she
‘M aca’, “The Woman with a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 3, January 1909, p. 3. IR
3996 B15. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
‘M aca’, “The British Soldier as a Paying Guest, ” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 7, 1909. IR 3996
B15. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland. Parenthesis is mine.
‘Armid’, “The Woman with a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 8, 1909. IR 3996 B15.
Dublin: National Library o f Ireland. A nnid was another o f M arkievicz’s pseudonyms.
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shoots Sergeant Ames, Eileen O ’Rourke is suspected of shooting her husband and
finally Mrs. Fagan who calls for the hanging of her only son) however they never
catharsize in their own bloodshed. Susan Canon Harris hypothesises: “the fact that
the martyr is marked as male and the great Other that receives the blood o f the
sacrifice (whether she is Hibernia, the bog, the Virgin, or the Shan Van Vocht) is
marked as female has been taken for granted by many who write or write on, Irish
d r a m a . T h i s element in Markievicz’s literary repertoire is indicative o f two
things. Firstly, it shows that Markievicz might have fallen victim to the latent sexist
undertones that permeated Nationalist rhetoric at this time. It also proves that these
allusions to the blood o f martyrs ‘watering’ the soil of the enslaved Nation anticipate
Markievicz’s impending reversal o f fate that she would suffer at the reprieve o f or
even choice of exemption from execution after the 1916 Easter Rising.

Harris

continues: “women are not symbolically eligible for the role o f sacrificial victim, and
playwrights are reluctant to allow them to fill it.”^^^ While Markievicz’s journalism
anticipates her fate, Markievicz’s plays host female protagonists who linger on the
threshold of martyrdom as they provide a means o f repeating and reliving the trauma
of Markievicz’s own reversal of destiny.
Each article Markievicz wrote and each speech delivered and published is
doctrine and insight into Markievicz’s progression of Nationahst philosophies and
where she saw herself placed and furthers women’s place within the Irish stmggle for
Independence. In July o f 1909 Markievicz gave a speech entitled “Women, Ideals
and the Nation” under the auspices of the Inghinidhe na hEireann, which she joined

Susan Canon Harris, G ender an d M odern Irish D ram a (Bloom ington and Indianapolis; Indiana
University Press, 2002), 3.
Susan Canon Harris, G ender an d M odern Irish D ram a (Bloom ington and Indianapolis: Indiana
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in 1908.

'

Bean na hEireann in its “Editorial Notes”

COA

describes it as “a call to

Irishwomen to step into their place in the stmggle. It is a plea for idealism in National
politics, and is a message that would awaken the latent love o f country in any Irish
giri^>58i -pj^gy

j-eaders to “introduce it to their friends”^^^ as it is necessary

literature for every Irish woman. Markievicz proclaimed:
I take it as great compliment that so many of you, the rising young women of
Ireland, who are distinguishing yourselves every day and coming more and
more to the front, should give me this opportunity. We older people look to
you with great hopes and great confidence that in your gradual emancipation
you are bringing fresh ideas, fresh energies and above all great genius for
sacrifice into the life o f the nation.
CQ"2

In the opening paragraph of this lecture Markievicz recognizes the past and
anticipates the fiiture marginalization o f female engagement within the Nationalist
effort. She calls upon her female constituency to stake its claim within the founding
moments o f the National movement. She continues:
Now I am not going to discuss the subtle psychological question of why it was
that so few women in Ireland have been prominent in the national struggle, or
try to discover how they lost in the dark ages of persecution the magnificent
legacy o f Maeve, Fheas, Macha and their other great fighting ancestors [....]
But for the most part our women, though sincere, steadfast Nationalists at
heart, have been content to remain quietly at home, and leave all the fighting
and the striving to the men.^^"*
Uncharacteristic of Nationalist rhetoric, Markievicz recalls the female heroes of
Ireland’s mythic yet heroic past in contrast to that o f Wolfe Tone or Robert Emmet
“Editorial N otes,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 9, 1909. IR 3996 B15. Dublin; National Library
o f Ireland.
“Editorial N otes,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 9, 1909. IR 3996 B15. Dublin: National Library
o f Ireland.
“Editorial N otes,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 9, 1909. IR 3996 8 1 5 . Dublin: National Library
o f Ireland.
‘M aca’, Women, Ideals and the Nation: a lecture d elivered to the Students N ational L iterary
Society, D ublin (Dublin: The Tower Press, 1909). This was initially published by the efforts o f the
Inghinidhe na hEireann and reprinted in 1918 by Cumann na mBan. An original pamphlet can be
found in Trinity College Dublin Early Printed Books as presented by Hanna Sheehy-Skeffington in
1983.
‘M aca’, Women, Ideals an d the N ation: a lecture d elivered to the Students N ational Literary
Society, D ublin (Dublin: The Tower Press, 1909). This was initially published by the efforts o f the
Inghinidhe na hEireann and reprinted in 1918 by Cumann na mBan. An original pamphlet can be
found in Trinity College Dublin Early Printed Books as presented by Hanna Sheehy-Skeffm gton in
1983.
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and those others who represent a m ascuhne R epubhcan tradition.

Her m ention o f

w om en warriors also dem onstrates that the use o f her pen nam es ‘M aca’ and ‘A n n id ’
are reclam ations o f her Irish roots. They were the ceremonial renam ing o f herself as a
pre-Brehon w an'ior w om an and a tactic used to promote an ‘authentic’ Irish s e lf In a
speech delivered to the Irish W om en’s Franchise League in October o f 1915,
M arkievicz would rem em ber similar w arrior women: “A ncient Ireland bred w arrior
w om en, and w om en played a heroic part in those days [ ...] ”

585

. This is in contrast to

Padraic Pearse’s teachings to the young male students at his St. Enda’s o f the
m asculine qualities o f Cuchulainn.^^^ M arkievicz w ould remind the w om en o f Ireland
o f the great tradition o f w om en warriors o f Celtic Ireland in an effort to incite action
from them. She continues in her lecture:
Lately things seem to be changing...so now again a strong tide o f liberty
seems to be com ing towards us, swelling and growing and canning before it
all the outposts that hold women enslaved and bearing them trium phantly into
the life o f the nation to which they belong.
We are in a very difficult position here, as so many U nionist w om en would
fain have us w ork together with them for the em ancipation o f their sex and
votes - obviously to send a m ember to W estminster. But I would ask every
Nationalist w om an to pause before she joined a Suffrage Society or Franchise
League that did not include in their program m e the Freedom o f their Nation.
A Free Ireland with No Sex Disabilities in her Constitution should be the
587
motto o f all N ationalist Women. And a grand m otto it is.

C onstance M arkievicz, “T he Future o f Irishw om en” published sp eech d elivered to the Irish
W o m en ’s Franchise L eague on the 12* o f O ctober 1915 in Irish C itizen , vol. 4 , no. 2 3 , p. 136-7,
October 23, 1915. Dublin; N ation al Library o f Ireland.
M arkievicz m et Padraic Pearse som e years earlier, h ow ever, b ecam e m ore acquainted w ith him and
his teachings in 1911. Pearse w as a prom inent G aelic Leaguer w h o founded his St. E nda’s S ch ool for
B o y s in D ublin in 1908. The legen d s o f the Fianna, the sm all Irish warrior bands ch o sen for their
strength and bravery to be sum m oned at w artim e by the Irish kings, as w ell as, C uchuliann, played a
major part in P earse’s teachings. Sari Oikarinen, A D rea m o f L ib ert}’: C o n sta n ce M a r k ie v ic z ’s Vision o f
Ireland. 1 9 0 8 -1 9 2 7 (H elsinki: Suom en H istoriallinen Seura, 1998), 63.
‘M aca’, Women, Id ea ls a n d th e N ation : a lectu re d e liv e r e d to th e S tu den ts N a tio n a l L ite ra ry
Society’, D u blin (Dublin: The T ow er Press, 1909). This w as initially published by the efforts o f the
Inghinidhe na hE ireann and reprinted in 1918 by Cum ann na mBan. A n original pam phlet can be
found in Trinity C ollege D ublin Early Printed B o o k s as presented by Hanna S h eeh y-S k effin gton in
1983.
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Markievicz starts this section with allusions to female involvement as the “swelling”
or “growing” o f Nationalist fervour as if to imply that the Irish nation is impregnated
with female Nationalist potential, another subversion o f the Woman-as-Ireland
archetype.

The blood of Ireland’s sons was the vital fertilizing agent for an

Independent Ireland, however, read in tandem with Markievicz’s allusion to an
impregnated Ireland, a rare metaphor emerges suggesting that the quest for a free
Ireland does not rest within the immaculate conception o f a free Irish nation but rather
is the organic result of the combined efforts of both Irishmen and Irishwomen.
Markievicz continues:
[...] Now, here is a chance for our women. Let them remind their men that
their first duty is to examine any legislation proposed not from a part point of
view, not from the point o f view o f a sex, a trade or a class, but simply and
only from the standpoint of their nation. Let them learn to be statesmen and
not merely politicians. Let them consider how their action with regard to it
may help or hinder their national struggle for independence and nothing else,
and then let them act accordingly. Fix your mind on the idea of Ireland free,
with her women enjoying the full rights of citizenship in their own nation, and
no one will be able to side-track you, and so make use of you to use up the
energies of the nation in obtaining all sorts of concessions - concessions too,
that for the most part were coming in the natural course o f evolution, and were
perhaps just hastened a few years by the fierce agitations to obtain them.^^*
The marrying o f both male and female Nationalist efforts is also a theme in her final
play Broken Dreams. Act I ends with Eileen accepting a proposal o f marriage after
COQ

her suitor Seamas proves his willingness to shed blood for Ireland.
Broken Dreams reveals Seamas as traitor and Eileen triumphs as the pure and
ideal Nationalist. Like all three o f M arkievicz’s later plays. Broken Dreams renders a
victory for Ireland as the result of female efforts. Her lecture “Woman, Ideals and the
Nation” also deals directly with the recurring tension betw^een the efforts o f women’s
‘M aca’, Women, Ideals an d the N ation: a lecture d elivered to the Students N ational Literary
Society’, D ublin (Dublin: The Tower Press, 1909). This was initially published by the efforts o f the
Inghinidhe na hEireann and reprinted in 1918 by Cumann na mBan. An original pamphlet can be
found in Trinity College Dublin Early Printed Books as presented by Hanna Sheehy-Skeffington in
1983.
Constance Markievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 32-34. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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suffrage and its relationship to N ationalist efforts. In each o f the few biographies and
articles that were written on M arkievicz, there is always an attem pt to reconcile her
N ationalist attitude with her Suffragist stance.

It is a point o f contention because

M arkievicz placed the responsibilities o f w om en not in two separate camps N ationalist and Suffragist - but rather saw that the latter would be achieved if
Irishw om en’s efforts were stream lined to free Ireland and then and only then could
w om en enjoy the “ full rights o f citizenship in their own nation”^^°. If the Irish nation
is not free then neither can its women be free. M arkievicz echoes similar sentiments
in her published speech entitled, “Free W omen in a Free N ation” :
They and their sympathisers have been forced to realise the difficulties in the
patch o f voteless women; political outcasts, getting justice in a land ruled by
men for the benefit o f men. This then is, broadly speaking, the position o f the
w om en o f England but in Ireland the question becomes more com plicated and
it is here that I would ask Irish w om en to pause and consider long and
earnestly their sex and their nationality in their relations to each other. [...] No
one should place sex before nationality or nationality before sex. They are co
equal and co-existing in one’s individuality as indivisible as the three persons
o f the Trinity. [..
As a means o f achieving such freedoms and prom oting the Irish cause M arkievicz
instructs:
A nn yourselves with weapons to fight your nation’s cause. A nn your souls
with noble and free ideas. Arm your minds with the histories and memories o f
your countiy and her martyrs, her language and a knowledge o f her arts, and
her industries. And if in your day the call should come for your body to ann,
do not shirk that either.

‘M aca’, Women, Ideals and the Nation: a lecture delivered to the Students National Literary
Society’, Dublin (Dublin: The Tower Press, 1909). This was initially published by the efforts o f the
Inghinidhe na hEireann and reprinted in 1918 by Cumann na mBan. An original pamphlet can be
found in Trinity College Dublin Early Printed Books as presented by Hanna Sheehy-Skeffmgton in
1983.
‘M aca’, “Free Women in a Free Nation,” in Bean na hEireann vol. 1, no. 3, 1909, p. 7-10. IR 3996
B15. Dublin; National Library o f Ireland.
‘M aca’, Women, Ideals and the Nation: a lecture delivered to the Students National Literar}’
Society, Dublin (Dublin: The Tower Press, 1909). This was initially published by the efforts o f the
Inghinidhe na hEireann and reprinted in 1918 by Cumann na mBan. An original pamphlet can be
found in Trinity College Dublin Early Printed Books as presented by Hanna Sheehy-Skeffmgton in
1983.
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Irish nationahty is a state o f mind made possible through one’s assertion o f herself as
Irish, and her reclamation and celebration o f Irish histories as well as the practical
boycott o f all English industry with “No English goods”^^^ as her war cry. It was her
belief in a national distinctiveness, the self-confidence and self-reliance of Ireland as a
high and exclusive c u l t u r e . M a r k i e v i c z supported the Sinn Fein initiative to
boycott British goods and manufacturing in an effort to strengthen and necessitate
Irish industries.

It was a re-appropriation o f D.P. M oran’s “Buy Irish Goods”^^^

campaign and for Markievicz it would become a trope o f her Nationalist beliefs most
expressly written time and time again in her column “The Woman With a Garden”.
In addition to the buying o f Irish goods Markievicz promoted the manufacturing and
wearing o f Irish fabrics. M arkievicz’s designated ‘costume’ for the women o f the
Nationalist movement will be explored in greater detail in Chapter Three, however
this is yet another example o f a running trope for the perceived protagonists o f the
anticipated ‘nation’, the women o f Ireland.
Markievicz’s lectures, plays and journalism emphatically expressed the
antithetical relationship between Ireland and England, as Us versus Them: “To sum up
in a few words what I want the Young Ireland women to remember from me. Regard,
yourselves as Irish, believe in yourself as Irish, as units of a nation distinct from
England, your Conqueror, and as determined to maintain your distinctiveness and
gain your d e l i v e r a n c e . T h e r e is little room for misconception or misinterpretation.

‘M aca’, Women, Ideals an d the N ation; a lecture d elivered to the Students N ational L iterary
Society, D ublin (Dublin: The Tower Press, 1909). This was initially published by the efforts o f the
Inghinidhe na hEireann and reprinted in 1918 by Cumann na mBan. An original pamphlet can be
found in Trinity C ollege D ublin’s Early Printed Books as presented by Hanna Sheehy-Skeffm gton in
1983.
Sari Oikarinen, A D ream o f Liberty: Constance M arkievicz's Vision o f Ireland, 1908-1927
(Helsinki: Suomen Historiallinen Seura, 1998), 21.
Sari Oikarinen, A D ream o f Liberty: Constance M a rk ievicz’s Vision o f Ireland, 1908-1927
(Helsinki: Suomen Historiallinen Seura, 1998), 21.
‘M aca’, Women, Ideals an d the Nation; a lecture d elivered to the Students N ational L itera iy
Society, D ublin (Dublin: The Tower Press, 1909). This was initially published by the efforts o f the
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This is Markievicz’s deliberate strategy for promoting a unique and Independent
Ireland as well as declaring herself as an indigenous member o f the anticipated nation.
It is here that Markievicz began to link her ideals behind the Irish Nationalist effort
with that of a spiritually motivated crusade. Markievicz explains Ireland’s plight as a
higher call from God and a raison d ’etre parallel to Joan o f A rc’s - M arkievicz’s selfproclaimed goal that she expressed in her 1909 lecture and who she subsequently
portrayed in 1914 during the Irish W oman’s Franchise League’s “Daffodil Fete” 597 .
This Daffodil Fete was perfonned on the 24*'’ and 25*^ of April in 1914. The program
consisted of thirteen “Suffrage Tableaux”^^* one in which Markievicz appeared as “a
vision of Joan of Arc come to comfort a suffragette prisoner in her cell”^^^.
M arkievicz’s good friend Kathleen Houston who was just released from six months
imprisonment in Mountjoy Jail played the prisoner in this tableau.^*’*’
The closing statements o f her lecture reveal the crucial shift from her initial
stance of non-violent political resistance to the anticipation o f the necessity of an
armed insurrection which was initially derived from Georg Wilhelm Friedrich
Hegel’s nineteenth-century assertion that as each person must struggle to procure
recognition so must a state defend itself to gain autonomy and identification.
Markievicz’s collective bodies of work were micro and macrocosmically doing such,
asserting Nationalist recognition for herself and Irishwomen while also contributing
to the ideals and ideas of nationhood, and the actualization of an independent nation
State. Markievicz declared women should equally feel the responsibility to take up

Inghinidhe na hE ireann and reprinted in 1918 by C um ann na mBan. A n original pam phlet can be
found in Trinity C ollege D u b lin ’s Early Printed B ook s as presented by Hanna S h eeh y-S k effin gton in
1983.
A nne M arreco, The R eb e l C ou n tess (N e w York: C hilton B o o k s, 1967), 173.
A nne M a n eco , The R e b e l C ou n less (N e w York; C hilton B o o k s, 1967), 173.
A nne M a n eco , The R e b e l C o u n tess (N e w York: C hilton B o o k s, 1967), 173.
A nne M arreco, The R eb e l C o u n tess (N e w York: C hilton B o o k s, 1967), 173. M a rk iev icz’s
identification with Joan o f Arc w ill be d iscu ssed in greater detail in Chapter Three.
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arms for the nation and concurrently initiated her life’s goal - to shed blood in the
cause o f a Free Ireland, a sentiment that permeated her actions, representation of ‘se lf
and her Nationalist writings.

Obscured between advertisements for “Dickson’s

“Hawlmark” Seeds’’^®' and an article entitled “Fashion Notes”®^^, Markievicz writes
unapologetically in volume 9 of her ‘The Woman With a Garden’ column:
Everywhere over Ireland had [^/c] the soil been consecrated by the sacrifice of
blood, the blood o f our noblest and best. We have but scanty records of the
brave deaths men have died for Ireland, but this we do know: every hillside,
every valley, each cornfield, and grazing ranch, every potato patch, bog, town,
or lonely cottage has its own story to tell, stories of oppression and murder,
tyranny and stai'vation, met with self-sacrifice and martyrdom, and what our
July garden with its roses should remind us is that it is we who must live so
that our martyr’s blood shall not have been shed in vain.^'^^
Padraic Pearse’s later sentiments echo those o f Markievicz’s:
Life springs from death: and from the graves o f patriot men and women spring
living nations.. .they think they have pacified Ireland.. .the fools, the fools, the
fools! They have left us our Feinian dead, and while Ireland holds these
graves, Ireland unfree shall never be at peace.
Pearse’s words highlight the intrinsic link between self-sacrifice, bloodshed, and
nationhood. His remarks join M arkievicz’s writings in what is an essential part o f the
national ‘repetition’ which was arguably first defined dramatically in Kathleen ni
Houlihan, when the Poor Old Woman cries: “They shall be remembered for ever,
They shall be alive for ever. They shall be speaking for ever. The people shall hear
them for ever.”^'’^ Eric Hobsbawm defines this as the process o f “fonnalization and

‘M aca’, “The Woman With a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 9, 1909. IR 3996 B15.
Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
‘M aca’, “The Woman With a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 9, 1909. IR 3996 B15.
Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
‘M aca’, “The Woman With a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 9, 1909. IR 3996 B15.
Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Padraic Pearse, cited in J.Bowyer B ell The Secret Arm y: The IRA 1916-1979 (Dublin: Poolbeg
Press, 1989), introduction.
Augusta Gregory and W.B. Yeats, “Kathleen ni Houlihan,” in M odern Irish D ram a, ed., J.P.
Harrington (N ew York: W.W. Norton and Co., 1991), 10.
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ritualization, characterized by reference to the past”^^^.

A nother example o f such

participation in the national repetition rests in M arkievicz’s 1914 A nthem for the Irish
Citizen A nny as set to the Polish hymn, With the Smoke o f the Fires:
[...] Who fights for Ireland
God guides his blows home,
Who dies for Ireland,
God give him peace.
Knowing our cause just
M arch we victorious.
Giving our heart’s blood
Ireland to free...^°^
The connection between past and present was and is one o f the pre-em inent concerns
o f Irish writing.

M arkievicz both know ingly and unknow ingly participates in this

repetition and acknowledges the importance o f building and celebrating an Irish
heritage and nationality. David Lowenthal suggests that:
We need the past, in any case, to cope with present landscapes. We selectively
perceive w hat we are accustomed to seeing; features and patterns in the
landscape make sense to us because we share a history with them. Every object,
every grouping, every view is intelligible partly because we are already familiar
with it
M arkievicz writes consistently on the im portance o f joining the national heritage, a
“holy and glorious heritage, a place in the ranks o f the N ational A nny to fight in the
greatest fight o f right against m ight and wrong that the w orld has ever seen, a share in
the battle that has raged for centuries

M arkievicz would not ju st recollect a

‘real’ past but conjure an im agined history with essences o f dream like contemplations
on sometimes less corporeal realities.

She titillates the historical im agination by

Eric H obsbaw m , “Introduction,” in The In ven tion o f T radition , ed s., Eric H obsbaw m and Terence
R anger (Cam bridge: Cam bridge U n iversity Press, 1992), 4.
The lyrics and m usic for “A B attle H ym n ” by C onstance M arkievicz is found in Trinity C olleg e
D ublin Library, call no. M 4 -9 7 -5 8 . The source regarding the P o lish score is A nne M arreco, The R e b e l
C ountess (London: P hoenix Press, 1967), 169-70.
Bernhard K lein , On the U ses o f H isto ry in R ecen t Irish W riting (M anchester: M anchester U niversity
Press, 20 0 7 ), 1.
D avid L ow enthal, “Past T im e, Present Place: Landscape and M em ory,” in G e o g ra p h ic a l R eview ,
vol. 65, N o. 1 (Jan., 1975), pp. 1-36, p.5.
‘M aca’, “T he W om an W ith a G arden,” in B ean na hE ireann, v o l. 1, no. 9, 1909. IR 3 9 9 6 B 15.
Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
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acknow ledging her own echoings with gardens past and present, she writes in her
column:
It is always pleasant to find one has a taste in common with som eone for
whom one has a great adm iration and respect, and more it seems to establish a
sort o f subtle understanding and sympathy between us and those we love but
have never known. So when I read the following extracts from “Letters from
Lord Edward Fitzgerald” my garden seemed as suddenly endow ed w ith a new
value— to be yet another link with Ireland’s past and Ireland’s heroes.^"
By im provising on and conjoining landscape, place, history, metaphor, im agery and
N ationalist rhetoric, M arkievicz joined a tradition o f writers and playw rights, which
constructed an Ireland, that is not only ‘O ther’ but also a unique and organic force.
M arkievicz continues in this column to quote Fitzgerald m aking this article doubly
relevant, that in perpetuating the Irish garden and realising where in the canon o f
resistance literature her efforts are placed:
In August, 1789, he writes from New Brunswick; “I have got a garden for the
soldiers, which em ploys me a great deal. I flatter m yself next year it will
furnish the men with great quantities o f vegetables, which will be o f great
service to them .”^'^
W hile her 1917 poem “Heroes and M artyrs” articulates a departure aw ay from
evoking the Irish pastoral, M arkievicz’s “An Interlude” dated 1920 returns to the
m etaphorical approach used in her “The W om an W ith a G arden” colum n with this
prose tract which will be analyzed at length in Chapter Three:
The whole w orld is one tricolour blaze this W hitsuntide. [...] D ow n a hill and
round a com er, som ew here near G oatstown nature flings defiance at our
enem ies from across the wall, hanging out bravely her floral tricolour o f green
and w hite and gold. Laboum ham white thorny and greens to m atch every
shade o f political thought in Ireland.

Lord Edward Fitzgerald as quoted in, ‘Armid’, “The Woman With a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann,
vol. 1, no. 10, 1909, p. 6-7. IR 3996 B15. Dublin; National Library o f Ireland.
Lord Edward Fitzgerald as quoted in, ‘Armid’, “The Woman With a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann,
vol. 1, no. 10, 1909, p. 6-7. IR 3996 B15. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Autograph letter signed o f Countess Markievicz to an unknown correspondent 1920, with prose
tract "An Interlude". MS. 9934. Dublin; National Library o f Ireland.
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M arkievicz’s continued return to the literal and figurative connection o f Irish freedom
w ith the Irish landscape placed the reality o f the horrors o f war somewhere else, in
som e other place and time. Insisting on the synonym ity o f a free Republic and the
Irish pastoral there w ould always be hope, as M arkievicz saw nature and landscape as
a site on which to articulate the interlacing o f Irish nature, history and the future free
soul o f the nation. In conjuring up such m utual dependencies, M arkievicz suggests
that the soul and m emory o f Ireland is part o f the instinctual and soul experience o f
the Irish w o m a n . S h e continues in her column:
Somehow, in this hour o f twilight the dividing lines that one imagines
between oneself and N ature seem to melt away. One feels one with— or rather
an indissoluble atom o f Nature— o f Life and o f Death. Barriers slip away, and
as a breath o f blue is as air is to eternity so one’s soul seems to be the great
soul o f the universe. H alf dream ing, h alf thinking and all enjoying, I
wandered along from the wild garden with its picturesque tangle through the
long dark paths tunnelled over with beech trees, m aking a cool and pleasant
shade from the m idday sun, and adding a deeper sense o f m ystery to the dusk,
til, on turning the com er to the rose garden a flash o f crimson rose leaves
arrested me with the vivid shock that comes to one awakened out o f a dream,
and brought me straight to the reality o f July ‘98.^'^
For M arkievicz the nobility o f Ireland lay in the natural properties o f the earth, not in
hierarchies and parliaments.

M arkievicz em braced the principles behind cultural

nationalism similar to those proposed by Em st Renan. The concept o f a nation lay in
its “soul,”^'^ it was a “spiritual principle”'"'^ founded on the “passions im planted by
nature and h i s t o r y . M a r k i e v i c z ’s use o f ‘tw ilight’ reflects and evokes her
N ationalist optimism, the idea o f m ovem ent from a dark colonial past towards and a
Marina Carr in her talk at Trinity College on the 18th o f January 2008 discussed the difference
between experiential memory and soul memory - memory which you intuitively bring with you or
perhaps you are bom with - an instinctual memory which you cannot escape as it is embedded in your
subconscious.
‘M aca’, “The Woman With a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 9, 1909. IR 3996 B15.
Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Emst Renan, cited in Sari Oikarinen, A Dream o f Liberty: Constance M arkievicz’s Vision o f
Ireland. 1908-1927 (Helsinki: Suomen Historiallinen Seura, 1998), 24.
Emst Renan, cited in Sari Oikarinen, A Dream o f Liberty: Constance M arkievicz’s Vision o f
Ireland, I908-I927 (Helsinki: Suomen Historiallinen Seura, 1998), 24.
Sari Oikarinen, A Dream o f Liberty: Constance M arkievicz's Vision o f Ireland, 1908-1927
(Helsinki: Suomen Historiallinen Seura, 1998), 27.
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new and emancipated beginning. This sensation reflects both Maud Gonne’s play h
its title Dawn (1904) and W.B. Yeats’s elucidation on Ireland’s mystical connectioi
with its past, “The Celtic Twilight” (1893, 1902/'^. Markievicz’s next column als)
envisages Ireland’s nobility through organic connections with the mystical ani
natural;
September is a gorgeous month in Ireland. [...] The mountain seems to tow^r
over the plains and city of Dublin, regal with its triple rocky crown and its
mantle o f heather and golden gorse. You climb to the summit and watch the
sun sinking over the plains o f Meath and the moon rising over Wicklow's
Hills. One by one the stars come out; you watch them dreamily twinkling ani
sparkling. One more brilliant than the rest starts from its place and takes i
brilliant flight across the heavens, to be lost in the depths o f eternity— not lo;t
though, for nothing beautiful or fine can be lost; it is always a memory witi
us, like Ireland’s starry crown of patriots. 620
Within

her dreamlike

experiences,

Markievicz

articulates

actual

geographi:

landscapes in Ireland whilst obscuring the borders between the ‘real’ and ‘imaginec’
spaces of the nation. Catherine Nash argues:
[...] the colonial mapping of Ireland in the nineteenth century, the concurrert
Anglicization of Irish place names, and the decline o f the Irish language
provide the historical background for the expression o f themes of cultural loss
and recovery in contemporary Irish culture. Both the act of naming ani
1
mapping assert the power of representation.
fi')

M arkievicz’s subsequent naming and mapping o f such geographical contours througi
a wom an’s voice, reclaims these landscapes as not only sites o f colonial resistance bit
‘remaps’

an authentic female relationship to such loci. The women of Ireland ai3

explorers imagining and cartographing a post-colonial Irish landscape. Alice Milligai

Karen Steele surmises that M arkievicz invoked allusions to the Celtic Twilight, however, Steele is
alluding to M arkievicz’s use o f the term ‘fairy foot’ in her “The Woman With a Garden” column. Thi;
dissertation suggests that M arkievicz invoked the essence o f the Celtic Twilight m ovement to infonn
and cuhivate a rich heritage and intuitive memory o f the Irish woman. Karen Steele, Women, Press,
an d P olitics D uring the Irish R evival (Syracuse: Syracuse University Press, 2007), 123.
‘M aca’, “The Woman With a Garden,” \n B ean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 11, 1909. IR 3996 B IS.
Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Catherine Nash, “Remapping and Renaming: N ew Cartographies o f Identity, Gender and Landscape
in Ireland,” in Fem inist Review, No. 44, N ationalism s an d N ational Identities (Summer, 1993), pp. 40
Catherine Nash, “Remapping and Renaming: N ew Cartographies o f Identity, Gender and Landscape
in Ireland,” in Feminist Review, No. 44, N ationalism s a n d N ational Identities (Summer, 1993), pp. 40
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used a sim ilar strategy in her play The Last Feast o f the Fianna (1900)^^^. M illigan’s
character Niam h sang o f colours symbolic o f Ireland’s freedom; Green, W hite, and
O range that radiated out o f ‘h er’ Tir-na-n’Og the mythical incarnation o f a Free
Ireland:
Snow-white wings o f seabirds thatch the walls o f my grinian [i'/c],
Carven are its couches, its doors with bronze gleaming.
W ith green raths it is girded, where honey blossoms grow,
And w om en fairer than the flowers are in Tir-na-n
M illigan’s play was deem ed a “historical landm ark”*^^^— and The Last Feast o f the
Fianna was m arked as the “first com pletely Celtic Tw ilight play in setting, characters,
and t h e m e . M a r k i e v i c z , in the spirit o f the Celtic Twilight, made sim ilar allusions
to the tri-colour that seemed to naturally shine from the colours o f Ireland’s
topography, in M arkievicz’s Septem ber 1909 “G arden” colum n she writes:
The little white bulb has lain so dead and still, buried far down under so many
clogging particles o f clay, under many hard and heavy stones, and gripped in
the m ultitudinous grip o f long white, sinewy roots [...] til the whole o f nature
seemed to conspire against it, but the impulse to live in the inm ost heart o f the
bulb was as strong as life, for was it not life itself?— life striving for a new
expression, a fresh incarnation— life that will not be denied, that must live,
and so the tiny spike— ash sharp and as deadly as the head o f a pike in ‘98—
prevailed against the annies o f the Earth and o f the Kingdom o f night, and the
battle over and won her sharp pike was gradually transfonned to the flag of
peace, where little beautiful stripes o f green and o f orange are lost and almost
627
forgotten so deep they lie in the heart o f the white flow er that unites them.
As if each was inventory to the splendours that was Ireland’s landscape and Ireland’s
legacy, this specific column demands a m om ent’s peace and reflection on the beauty

Alice Milligan, The Last Feast o f the Fianna in. Volume 2 Irish Drama Series, including Edward
M artyn’s Maeve: a Psychological Drama in Two Acts (Chicago: De Paul University Press, 1967).
Alice Milligan, The Last Feast o f the Fianna in. Volume 2 Irish Drama Series, including Edward
M artyn’s Maeve: a Psychological Drama in Two Acts (Chicago: De Paul University Press, 1967), 52
Alice Milligan, The Last Feast o f the Fianna in, Volume 2 Irish Drama Series, including Edward
M artyn’s Maeve: a Psychological Drama in Two Acts (Chicago: De Paul University Press, 1967), 43
Alice Milligan, The Last Feast o f the Fianna in, V ohm e 2 Irish Drama Series, including Edward
M artyn’s Maeve: a Psychological Drama in Two Acts (Chicago: De Paul University Press, 1967), 43
‘M aca’, “The Woman With a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 11, 1909. IR 3996 B15.
Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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that is Ireland’s own.

As if “Dame Nature”

was conspiring with Ireland,

Markievicz suggests that with each breath a woman takes, she is an integral part in the
trinity that is the collective forces of nature, heritage and a free Ireland. Markievicz in
her October 1909 column articulates this link between Ireland’s delicate nationliood
and its agricultural roots:
October settles on our garden with its slow, restful movement o f plants sinking
into the quiet earth for their winter sleep. Among the few flowers still bright
and gay a Golden Rubeckia still raises its sunlike face amid a purple crowd of
Asters. I thought instinctively o f the golden sunburst o f Ireland and wondered
if I should live to see Ireland’s sunburst throned in the purple glory of
nationhood; a bright flower in the garden of the world. [...] and how it is our
duty to til and to dig and do all that which lies in our power to aid the tender
plant o f nationality in its struggle for existence
She once again refers to the golden sunburst of Ireland, an image that was a mnning
trope in her artwork most explicitly in her Bean na hEireann masthead and in a
drawing she sketched of Ireland’s landscape. This painting she called “The Cottage”
(fig. 10)^^^ features two frames. The top frame pictures a cottage steeped in a rural
landscape juxtaposed with high hills with the bottom frame picturing a lone horse at a
seaside with a sunburst on the horizon.^^' This sunburst embodies M arkievicz’s
perpetual optimistic outlook on Ireland’s future only to be challenged in her later play
Broken Dreams as the title suggests. Her January column in 1910 rooted out similar
optimistic predictions for Ireland;
The first month of the new year is a great epoch in the life of a gardener. She
sees the sleeper beginning to stir, the dead to awaken, and so perhaps more
than any other she realises and understands the law o f Eternal resurrection of
all living things.
‘M aca’, “The Woman With a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 6, 1909, p .10. IR 3996
B15. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
‘A rm id’, “The Woman With a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 12, 1909, p. 12. IR 3996
B15. Dublin; National Library o f Ireland.
See fig. 10 in appendix: Constance Markievicz, “Cottage: Horse beside sea with sun on the
horizon.” P D 3 1 0 4 T X 3 . Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
See fig. 10 in appendix: Constance Markievicz, “Cottage: Horse beside sea with sun on the
horizon.” P D 3 1 0 4 T X 3 . Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
‘M aca’, “The Woman With a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no, 15, 1910, p. 7. IR 3996
B15. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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M arkievicz extends her religious allusions to not only include blood sacrifice but the
idea o f eternal resurrection, prophesising her eventual baptism al into C atholicism
from A nglicanism , w hile in prison after 1916.

* * * * * * * * * *

9^633

In addition to her coded com m unications through poetic language, M arkievicz
u sed creative gram m atical tactics to enhance her highly theatrical w riting tone.
M arkievicz used a line o f asterisks (“ *****”) as a m eans to carve her ‘g ard en in g ’
colum n into tw o figurative acreages. She included

in specific colum ns,

as a m eans to illustrate a m etaphoric stonew all w hich served to dem ark her ow n bi
consciousness w hen voicing the tw o objectives o f her allegorical intensions:
W inter has set in early this year and D ecem ber has rushed in am ong sto n n and
frost, sleet, and w ind. A h u m c a n e has blow n out the W est for days and as it
w hirls round our heads it tells us o f that w ild C hristm as Eve long ago, w hen
Red H ugh and the tw o other lads, slipped dow n the C astle w all to face the
bitter gale and the blinding snow that lay betw een them and the w ork that they
had to do for Ireland. The boys o f Ireland have no need to face im prisonm ent,
or a cruel death on the bleak m ountain side to-day. N othing but the ignorance
that they ow e to an E nglish education lies betw een them and the w ork that
Ireland dem ands o f them .

There is little to be done in the flow er garden this m onth, save m anuring [sic]
and digging. N ew beds should be laid out and the gravel attended to. [..
D ream like in tone and m editative in style, M arkievicz takes her reader on a jo u rn e y to
a space o f endless potential, the potential that rests purely in the possibility o f o n e ’s
dream :

‘M aca’, “The Woman With a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, nos. 4, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
1910. IR 3996 B15. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
‘M aca’, “The Woman With a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, nos. 4, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
1910. IR 3996 B15. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
‘A nnid’, “The Woman With a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 14, 1910, p. 11. IR 3996
B15. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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In my garden are nice old-fashioned borders edged with Lavender. Even at
this season o f the year they are a pleasure to me with their dainty grey-green
foliage exhaling a faint, sweet perfume. It comes to me as a curious fact that
m em ory is stim ulated m ore by the sense o f smell than by any other sense [...]
So since I read o f R obert E m m et’s love o f this little flower it only requires a
breath o f lavender scented air to bring my thoughts back over one hundred
years o f the A utum n o f 1803— the A utum n which Robert Em m et sanctified a
m artyr’s death. I can see the pale tragic figure in the dock in his brilliant
green uniform, w aiting all through the long weary day for the sentence that he
knew w ould be passed. [...]
To awaken us out o f this dream M arkievicz writes into her column

to take

her reader from the core o f her im aginative N ationalist impulses to offer conscious
practical advice on how to cultivate o n e’s Irish garden into the agricultural
personification that is the corporeal m anifestation in her dream o f a free Ireland:
The stuffy atm osphere, growing heavier and more unbearable with every hour
o f the slowly passing day [...] all were forgotten for one all too brief moment.
A kindly hand reached him [Emmet] Lavender. He raised it to his face and for
one m om ent all the m isery was forgotten, the dusty court had vanished— he
was standing in a sweet old-fashioned garden. [...] Just a w hiff o f perfume,
and with it a m om ent o f paradise and peace, and then the flowers were rudely
taken from him by his captors who saw in this simple act o f kindness a clever
and subtle conspiracy to rob them o f their prize, the rope o f its victim by
poison carefully hid among the flowers.

This is a very busy month in the flow er garden, and on the preparations made
during this m onth much o f the success o f the com ing summer will
undoubtedly depend [..
The ghosts o f Hugh and Em m et haunt M arkievicz’s dreams, as if Ireland was an
unm arked graveyard w here the heroic dead w alk side by side with the cham pions o f
Ireland’s future.

For M arkievicz this link between the dead and the living was

‘Armid’, “The Woman With a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 17, 1911, p. 13-4. IR 3996
B15. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
‘M aca’, “The Woman With a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, nos. 4, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
1910. IR 3 9 9 6 B15. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
‘A nn id ’, “The Woman With a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 17, 1911, p. 13-4. IR 3996
B15. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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essential throughout her artistic and activist career.

In 1923 in an article in Eire

entitled “Tom Clarke and the First Day o f the Republic: a M em ory”^'^” she writes
about her first m eeting with Tom Clark, a Fenian w ho was im prisoned for fifteen
years and had just returned from A merica, she writes about how he was the “link and
the living inspiration”^"^' between the dead Fenians and the young.

M arkievicz’s

column in Eire im provised on sim ilar conjurings o f m em ory suggesting that every
person united under the same principle shared the same instinctual memories.
There are similar resonances in M arkievicz’s painting “The D ead” (fig. 9)^^^ where
the ghosts o f Ireland’s past reach out to the soldiers o f Ireland’s present and future.
This antithesis; the past and present, conscious and subconscious, are blurred in
M arkievicz’s Ireland. Through her dream -like utterances her authorial structure helps
to imagine and cultivate a shared cultural and political consciousness through literary
renderings. The perfonnative use o f ‘******’644

^ literary shock tactic serving as a

framing device/stage direction which instructs her audience that this ‘dream ’ will
become reality with the conscious activism o f female N ationalist efforts.
In anticipation o f the 1916 Uprising, this ‘dream ’ o f Ireland was essential to
the imaginings o f a Republic, for it gave hope to a m arginalized and marginal arniy,

Constance Markievicz, “Tom Clarke and the First Day o f the Republic: a Memory,” in Eire,
26.5.1923, Dublin: National Library o f Ireland. Sari Oikarinen also refers to this quote when
discussing M arkievicz’s Republican teachings in Oikarinen, A D ream o f Liberty: Constance
M arlcievicz’s Vision o f Ireland. 1908-1927 (Helsinki: Suomen Historiallinen Seura, 1998), 31.
Constance Markievicz, “Tom Clarke and the First Day o f the Republic: a M emory,” in Eire,
26.5.1923, Dublin: National Library o f Ireland. Sari Oikarinen also refers to this quote when
discussing M arkievicz’s Republican teachings in Oikarinen, A D ream ofL iljerty: Constance
M arlcievicz’s Vision o f Ireland, 1908-1927 (Helsinki: Suomen Historiallinen Seura, 1998), 31.
Constance Markievicz, “Tom Clarke and the First Day o f the Republic; a M emory,” in Eire,
26.5.1923, Dublin: National Library o f Ireland. Sari Oikarinen also refers to this quote when
discussing M arkievicz’s Republican teachings in Oikarinen,/I D ream o f Libert)’: Constance
M arkievicz’s Vision o f Ireland. 1908-1927 (Helsinki; Suomen Historiallinen Seura, 1998), 31.
M arkievicz and her creation o f shared memory will be subject later in this chapter specifically when
applied in her later writings in the periodical Eire.
See fig. 9 in appendix: Constance Markievicz, “The Dead.” PD 3068 TX (A). Dublin: National
Library o f Ireland.
‘Maca’, “The Woman With a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, nos. 4, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
1910. 1R 3996 B15. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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small in number and even shorter on artillery. Markievicz’s column participated in a
collective body of literature, which participated in an optimistic rhetorical future for
Ireland.

In one of her final o f fourteen “The Woman With a Garden” columns in

Bean na hEireann^^^ Markievicz writes:
November has come to us this year rich with golden leaves of Autumn. A
pale green gold oak tree in front of the window catches my eye, an oak tree
that must have seen a hundred years and more come and go over Ireland, with
its eternal struggle for liberty, its defeats followed by renewed attack as soon
as the Irish people have gained strength and numbers to again attack their
r
t646
conquerors [...]
.
M arkievicz’s ‘tree’ growing in soil rich with optimism and fertilized by the blood o f
Ireland’s martyrs thrives in contrast to W.B. Yeats’s tree which would appear again
eighteen years later in W.B. Yeats’s Purgatory (1938): "Scene.— a ruined house and a
bare tree in the backgroimd'^'^^. Yeats’s barren, leafless tree, however, would see
three more ‘failed’ Irish rebellions: 1916, the War of Independence, and the Irish
Civil War. Markievicz’s earlier plays Blood Money and The Invincible Mother host
subversively symbolic yet optimistic female protagonists like that of the narrative
voice within “The Woman With a Garden”. Similar to Yeats’s Purgatory as her title
suggests, M arkievicz’s 1927 drama Broken Dreams would use a critical lens when
challenging her perpetual Republican optimism and the agrarian utopia that she
harvested as “The Woman With a Garden”.

‘Arm id’, “The Woman With a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 13, 1910, p. 7. IR 3996
B15. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland. ‘Arm id’, “The Woman With a Garden,” in Bean na
hEireann, vol. 1, no. 17, 1910 was M arkievicz’s last “The Woman With a Garden,” however, her
lecture entitled “Love o f Country” was printed in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 20, 1910. IR 3996
B15. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
‘Arm id’, “The Woman With a Garden,” in Bean na hEireann, vol. 1, no. 13, 1910, p. 7. IR 3996
B15. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
W.B. Yeats, “Purgatory,” in M odern Irish D ram a, ed., J.P. Harrington (N ew York: W.W. Norton
and Co., 1991), 33.
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Nash argues that: “traditional landscape representations in Ireland are imbued
w ith conceptions o f both national and gender identity

648

Through M arkievicz’s

re-appropriative renderings o f the Irish landscape, w om en’s “personal geography”^'*^
and their integral place within nationhood are revised, becom e indivisible and are
m anifest.

Drawing from metaphoric, poetic, coded and theatrical language,

M arkievicz’s “The W om an W ith a G arden” provides for yet another subversive and
trium phant figure in Ireland’s canon o f literary resistance.

Her journalistic prose

w ould continue to reveal similar reflections both challenging and celebrating her
career as an activist.

M arkievicz and “The W om en o f ‘98”
M arkievicz’s plays

and journalistic

prose

created

a dialogue betwixt

Irishwomen involved in the nation-building process both past and present.

By

em ploying different theatrical and rhetorical strategies, M arkievicz revealed an
alternative condition and potential for women and for Ireland. Her artistry in all its
forais was also a means to examine themes o f insurgency and political strife as it
relates to both Ireland and further w om en’s efforts in Ireland.

M arkievicz’s re-

appropriation o f memory, folklore, com m em oration and the interweaving o f Irish
history with an imagined past created a revised living history for Ireland and the
potential for a new cultural and political m emory com plete with w om en’s integral
involvement, free from British subjugation.

Catherine Nash, “Remapping and Renaming; N ew
in Ireland,” in Feminist Review, No. 44, N ationalism s
Catherine Nash, “Remapping and Renaming: N ew
in Ireland,” in Feminist Review, No. 44, N ationalism s
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In 1915 M arkievicz began writing for the Irish Citizen^^^ the second periodical
dedicated to Irish w om en both N ationalist and Suffragist. M arkievicz’s friends and
colleagues Hanna and Francis Sheehy-Skeffington edited the publication which
served as a platfonn for debates on feminism, socialism, nationalism and suffrage and
w ould anticipate the 1916 Proclam ation o f the Republic in its m ission which declared
that M other Ireland “Cherish[ed] all the children o f the nation equally”^^'.

Steele

notes that w hat was m ost significant about the Irish Citizen was how w om en holding
various viewpoints: Unionism , nationalism , constitutionalism , and m ilitantism ,
“grappled with the m eaning o f an iconic institution -m otherhood— in the context o f
w ar.”^^^

Critics have viewed the Irish Citizen as a forum for an ongoing debate

between w om en regarding the traditional versus m odem spheres o f Irish nationalism .
M arkievicz positioned herself in this debate by highlighting the great heritage o f Irish
w om en and nationalism in her published series entitled: “The W om en o f ‘98”

653

. She

did so in an effort to sim ultaneously locate and support the argum ents she
prepositioned in her lecture “The Future o f Irishw om en”^^"^, her rhetorical dem and for
contem poraneous female involvement.
M arkievicz’s m ajor contributions to the Irish Citizen included extracts from
her speech entitled, “The Future o f Irishw om en”^^^ and a five part historical essay on

Irish Citizen was first published in May 1913 under the editorial direction o f James H. Cousins and
Francis Sheehy-Skeffington. After F. Sheehy-Skeffington’s death in 1916 Hanna Sheehy-Skeffington
took over all editorial control.
Karen Steele, Women, Press, an d P olitics D uring the Irish R evival (Syracuse: Syracuse University
Press, 2007), 169.
Karen Steele, Women, Press, an d P olitics D uring the Irish R evival (Syracuse: Syracuse University
Press, 2007), 169.
Constance Markievicz, “The Women o f ‘9 8,” in the Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 25, Novem ber 6, 1915
through to vol. 4, no. 29, December 4, 1915. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, “The Women o f ‘98,” in the Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 23, Novem ber 6, 1915,
p. 137. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, “The Women o f ‘9 8 ,” in the Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 23, Novem ber 6, 1915,
p. 137. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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“The W om en o f ‘98” dated N ovem ber through D ecem ber o f 1 9 1 In contrast to
her column in Bean na hEireann, “The W om an with a G arden” M arkievicz’s writing
in “The W om an o f ‘98” took on a much less allegorical tone as she became more
instructional in her recollections o f a heroic female tradition in Ireland. W hile there is
no indication in any o f her writings or biographies that M arkievicz joined Douglas
H yde’s Gaelic League, the recollection o f an expansive and heroic Gaelic past, w hich
would infonn a triumphant fiiture was a running trope in M arkievicz’s literary
renderings.

M arkievicz was not the first to uncover such female histories yet her

essay

a com prehensive

was

addendum

to

w om en

such

as

M aud G onne’s

reinvigorations o f Brigid. For Steele, G onne’s “reviving the stories and practices o f
Celtic ancestors was a w idespread pursuit for writers o f the Irish R e v i v a l . S t e e l e
quotes C.L. Innes who asserted that: “Celticism for Irish wom en in particular offered
an “empowering alternative tradition that opposed the patriarchy o f established
churches and the British E m p i r e . M a r k i e v i c z w ould join a tradition that began a
half-century earlier in 1846 with ‘M ary’ a journalist for the Nation that recovered the
legacies o f overtly Nationalist w om en in a collection entitled the “ Illustrious W om en
o f I r e l a n d . A l i c e M illigan and Anna Johnston’s Shan Van Vocht also highlighted

C onstance M arkievicz, “The W om en o f ‘9 8 ,” in the Irish C itizen , vol. 4, no. 25, N ovem b er 6, 1915,
p. 151. Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
C.L. Innes quoted in Karen Steele, W omen, P ress, a n d P o litic s D u rin g th e Irish R e v iv a l (Syracuse:
Syracuse U niversity Press, 2 0 0 7 ), 83.
C.L. Innes quoted in Karen Steele, W omen, P ress, a n d P o litic s D u rin g th e Irish R ev iva l (Syracuse:
Syracuse U niversity Press, 2 0 0 7 ), 83.
Karen Steele, Women. P ress, a n d P o litic s D u rin g the Irish R e v iv a l (Syracuse; Syracuse U niversity
press, 2 0 0 7 ), 83. For M ore on A lic e M illigan and A nna Johnston’s Shan Van Vocht see Karen Steele,
W omen, P ress, a n d P o litic s D u rin g the Irish R e v iv a l (Syracuse: Syracuse U niversity Press, 2 0 0 7 ), 2765. A lso , Mark Phelan, ‘“B eyond the P ale” : N eg lected Northern Irish W om en Playw rights, A lic e
M illigan, H elen W addell, Patricia O ’C onnor,’ in W omen in Irish D ra m a : a cen tu ry o f au th orsh ip a n d
rep resen ta tio n , ed., M elissa Sihra (L ondon and N e w York: Palgrave M acm illan, 2 0 0 7 ), pp. 109-129,
Catherine M on'is, “From the Margins: A lice M illigan and the Irish Cultural R evival, 1 8 8 8 -1 9 0 5 ”
(Ph.D . diss. U niversity o f A berdeen, 1999); Richard Harp, “The S han Van Vocht (B elfast, 1896 -1 8 9 9 ),
and Irish 'HdX\ona\\sm'' E ire /Ire la n d 2A (1989): 4 2 -5 2 .
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women’s Nationalist a c tiv itie s .M a rk ie v ic z would expound on this forgotten and
explicitly female canon o f resistant women. As her title suggests she would not just
perpetuate an ancient heroic masculine tradition but recall and re-appropriate the
heroic efforts of women in Ireland’s past while demanding new legacies of the
women in Ireland acting contemporaneously at that time. In many ways Markievicz
was revising Hyde’s and the Irish Revival’s chronicle o f a great yet predominantly
masculine Irish historical tradition. Markievicz provokes:
I have never read in the early history of any country so many stories of great
fighting women as I read in the history of Ireland. The stories o f Maeve, of
Macha, of Granuaile, o f Fleas, and many others, surprise one when one looks
round at the Ireland o f today, and sees the majority of her women so utterly
indifferent to the struggle that is going on around them [...]. But in ‘98 the
women suffered and saw others suffer, and lived in daily fear o f brutality,
torture, and murder.^^'
Markievicz’s research for this article would inform her later dramaturgies and the
summoning of ‘98 was a running thematic throughout her “The Woman With a
Garden” column. Her play Blood Money evoked the female legacies o f the rebellion
as it is set in 1798 yet in lieu o f writing an epic play in the Celtic Twilight tradition, as
Milligan did with The Last Feast o f the Fiatma in 1900 and Gregory with Grania in
1910, Markievicz chose to create a new warrior woman who would join the canonical
legacies of “Macha, Maeve, Granuaile and Fleas”^^^.

Markievicz’s Peggy O ’Byme

in Blood Money creates a more proximate distance between the Irishwoman and her
ability to take arms. Similarly in her column “The Women of ‘98” Markievicz would
recall efforts of less mythical women to prune the distance between the women of
Ireland’s past, present and future, calling on active versus symbolic resistance.

Karen Steele, Women, Press, an d P olitics D uring the Irish R evival (Syracuse: Syracuse University
press, 2007), 83.
Constance Markievicz, “The Women o f ‘9 8 ,” in the Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 23, 23 October 1915, p.
137. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, “The Women o f ‘9 8 ,” in the Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 23, 23 October 1915, p.
137. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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M arkievicz’s series entitled “The W om en o f ‘98” w ould come seventeen years
after the wave o f com m em orative celebration for the centenaiy o f W olfe T one’s 1798
United Irish uprising. This iconic year, 1798, stood as the first official attempt at Irish
resistance to British rule in Ireland and it also brought forth an indigenous and living
Irish

hero

to join

the

ranks

o f the m ythic

Cuchulainn.

The

subsequent

com m em oration o f such an event not only created an authentic Irish historical
m om ent but, as Yvonne W helan argues, it created a counter-com m em orative m om ent
as the centenary o f 1798 was shadowed by the elaborate celebrations o f Queen
V ictoria’s Diamond Jubilee one year e a r l i e r . I n late nineteenth and early twentiethcentury Ireland, the celebration o f W olfe T one’s Rising became a cultural and
political phenomenon and would forever fuse national identity and cultural practice in
Ireland.

Cultural festivals, monuments, songs, the inception o f Ireland’s National

Theatre and the articulated concept o f Trishness’ w ould be m anufactured through the
centenai-y celebration o f 1798. Kevin W helan m aintains that two significant events
occur as a result o f the 1798 Rising, the political im plications o f the rising itself and
w hat was written about it a f t e r w a r d s . M a r k i e v i c z joined the 1798 national
repetition and canon o f com m em orative recollections, as the reiteration o f ‘98 was a
running theme throughout her literary contributions.

Her theatrical and journalistic

subject m atter were direct re-appropriations on the recollections o f active female
agency in the 1798 Rising, some o f which she illum inated in her “The W om en o f
‘98” . M arkievicz’s political and cultural narrative was inspired by this seminal date
in Ireland’s resistance history as is dem onstrated through her em ploym ent o f this date
as part o f her own N ationalist repetition.

M arkievicz was an active participant in

Yvonne Whelan, Reinventing M odern Dublin: Streetscape, Iconography an d the P olitics o f Identity
(Dublin: University College Dublin Press, 2003), 75.
See Kevin Whelan, The Tree o f L ibert)’: Radicalism, Catholicism a n d the Construction o f an Irish
Identity 1760-1830 (Cork: Cork Press, 1996).
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Queen Victoria’s Jubilee celebrations, another fascinating contradiction that makes m
the life of Constance M a r k i e v i c z . H e r need to tell and retell such historie;
commemorating 1798 was a means for Markievicz to purge herself of her ascendanc '
background and reclaim this date into her own Nationalist experience. Her columi
became her own counter-commemorative movement both reintegrating her own plac;
and further women’s place back into this iconic year and subsequent commemorativj
ceremonies in the years to come.
M arkievicz’s column written seventeen years after the 1898 centenary yeai,
told the hidden histories of female involvement in the 1798 Rising and how ther
efforts were an essential part o f the political and cultural tapestry of the time:
[...] I thought I should have found it difficult to gather sufficient materiel
among the histories and memoirs that I have access to, to write a paper on thj
women of ‘98. But all through the records o f the struggle for independence
allusions to deeds done by women and girls drift, giving us an idea o f thi
place taken by the women of Ireland in the national struggle.
Markievicz alludes to the intentional marginalization o f female efforts and o f ther
being restricted to the domestic sphere. In the use of the word 'drift’ and ‘idea’ she
suggests that these recollections are not conspicuous nor universally celebrated; “W j
get glimpses o f them [women] through the smoke of their burning homesteads, ani
the dust and din of the battlefields.”

f.f.n

While at times she embraced the genderei

rhetoric of the Nationalist vocabularies, Markievicz reveals here that it is this line
between women and the domestic that has shadowed their actual efforts.

Maul

Gonne’s Dawn (1904) would evoke similar allusions in her setting, with the major
action of the play, taking place within the shattered homestead belonging to tht

Markievicz was presented to Queen Victoria on March 17, 1887 by her mother’s cousin the
Countess o f Erroll, a lady in waiting to Victoria. Jacqueline Van Voris, Constance M arkievicz: in the
Cause o f Ireland {A m h tr s t University o f Massachusetts Press, 1967), 30.
Constance Markievicz, “The Women o f ‘98,” in the Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 25, Novem ber 6, 1915
p. 150. Dublin; National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, “The Women o f ‘98,” in the Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 25, November 6, 1915
p. 150. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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protagonist Bride.

Allusions to a burning or broken hom estead in either case,

indicates an affiliation with, followed by a rejection of, w om en’s interrelation with
the dom estic forum.

It is also interesting to note, however, that in this same

periodical five years later, M arkievicz wrote three articles entitled, “Vote for Decent
H oines”^^*, “A Smiling or a Frowning H om e”^^^ and “ Smiling and Frowning
H o u s e s . I m p r o v i s i n g on the anti-colonial application o f the home being a
m icrocosm for the m acrocosm ic ‘nation’, M arkievicz in this article states very plainly
how one’s hom e should be decorated, cleaned and “how every housew ife wears a
dignified air o f being mistress to a real good home with a lovely garden where she can
grow fruit, vegetables and f l o w e r s . T h i s may be an allusion to her earlier
allegories in “The W oman W ith a G arden”, how ever this is a marked contradiction to
her earlier destabilizing o f the spatial confinements o f the domestic ring. She peppers
her ‘decorating’ column with references to American furniture with glass drawers and
simplistic design.

Evoking an independent country through ‘typically fem inine’

apparatuses may be a means for her to entice her female constituency, however, there
is no doubt a practical application for this column as M arkievicz was a staunch
supporter o f inexpensive housing and children’s rights. Similarly, in 1920 M arkievicz
called her female audience to public action to dem and a new ideal for w om en within
the Labour and Sinn Fein public program scheme.

This particular three-part

column hosted a clear debate between the m odem and the traditional, insisting that
the home, henceforth Ireland, could be a bearer o f both.

Her play Broken D reams

C onstance M arkievicz (S ign ed , C .M .), “V ote for D ecen t H om e, ” in the Irish C itizen , January 1920,
p. 60. Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
C onstance M arkievicz (u nsigned, previous and subsequent articles signed, C .M .), “A S m ilin g or a
Frow ning H om e,” in Irish C itizen , A pril-M ay 1920, p. 81. Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
C onstance M arkievicz (S ign ed , C .M .), “ S m ilin g or F row ning H o u ses,” in the Irish C itizen , JulyA u gust 1920, p. 109. Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
C onstance M arkievicz (S ign ed , C .M .), “ S m ilin g or F row ning H o u ses,” in the Irish C itizen , JulyA ugust 1920, p. 109. Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
Sari Oikarinen, ^ D rea m o f L ib erty: C o n sta n ce M a r k ie v ic z’s Vision o f Irelan d, 1 9 0 8 -1 9 2 7
(H elsinki: Suom en H istoriallinen Seura, 1998), 135-6.
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entertains a sim ilar debate on the m odem versus the traditional, hosting a ‘N ew ’
w om an Eileen versus the traditional notions o f femininity as represented by her
m other Mrs. O ’Rourke.

E ileen’s dress and dem eanour echoes M arkievicz’s

instructions for the “Future o f Irishw om en,” an indication o f how M arkievicz shaped
and subverted traditionally feminine signifiers:
If you w ant to w alk round Ireland, or any other country, dress suitably in short
skirt and strong boots, leave your jew els and gold wands in the bank, and buy
a revolver. D on’t trust your feminine charm and your capacity for getting on
the soft side o f men, but take up your responsibilities and be prepared to go
your own way depending for your safety and on your own com m on sense, and
not on the problem atic chivalry o f the men you may meet on the way. [...] A
consciousness o f their own dignity and worth should be encouraged in
women. They should be urged to get away from wrong ideals and false
standards o f wom anhood, to escape from their domestic ruts, their feminine
pens. [...]^^^
This inconsistency marks how contradictory this time period was for women.
M arkievicz dem onstrates this herself by at times destabilizing the dom estic role o f
w om en and subverting expectations, and then other times falling into the expected
patterns o f female deportm ent and domesticity.

These tendencies show how she

constantly negotiated her own unconventionality and the constant pressures and
expectations o f ‘respectable’ female behaviour in the period.
M arkievicz continues her first lecture in the ‘“ 98” series by articulating the
difficulties experienced in the sheer craft o f writing such subversive stories at the time
suggesting that her em endations are essential to a com plete and accurate history:
“W riting, too, was as dangerous as fighting, when a man had only to be suspected o f
being a patriot— w hen a chance phrase from an intercepted letter was enough, and he
was seized, im prisoned, and subjected to all the tortures that (British) cruelty could

Constance Markievicz, “The Future o f Irishwomen,” pubhshed speech delivered to the Irish
W om en’s Franchise League on the 12* o f October 1915 in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 23, p. 136-7, 23
October 1915. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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invent

Markievicz’s column served as both a historical resource and

m ythical addendum with Markievicz as Seanachaf’^^ in a pioneering effort to
reintegrate those histories regarding women, which were omitted from or forgotten in
both the oral tradition and subsequent historical narratives within the Nationalist
reviv'al. As Markievicz’s contributions were taking shape, so too was an appendage
to the historical imagination of Ireland, which as Markievicz believes, was truncated
as a result of the British Penal Codes:
Besides that it is hard to glean much of the doing and sufferings of the
heroines of ‘98 across years darkened by Penal Laws, when it was considered
a crime to love your country, and anyone daring to teach her history, and tell
of the bravery o f her patriots was punished with the “utmost rigour of the
law.” Still memoirs were written, and letters too, many of which have
survived. Confidential papers have been examined by curious historians and
their contents published. There are old ballads too, passed on from mouth to
mouth; old stories told on winter nights round the turf fire, told reverently by
old men whose fathers have been able to tell them what they themselves have
suffered and had seen happen in those old glorious days.^’^
Markievicz highlights the importance o f an oral tradition in Ireland, a tradition that
she has improvised on through her journalistic prose. Here she invokes the essence of
a storyteller through her romantic recollections and she narrates, dramatizes and
mythologises these women’s stories through dramatic tone and metaphor whilst
simultaneously historicising and canonising ‘their’ heroic efforts. Markievicz’s Blood
Money would provide an alternative ending for one fallen woman of ‘98.

In a

fascinating story in Part I of her series Markievicz tells the tale of “Norah, pride of
Wexford m a i d s . N o r a h was discovered by a “detachment of Rebels [who were]

C onstance M arkievicz, “T he W om en o f ‘9 8 ” in Irish C itizen , v o l. 4, no. 2 5 , N ovem b er 6, 1915, p.
150. D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
Seanachai: the Irish G aelic w ord for ‘storyteller’.
C onstance M arkievicz, “The W om en o f ‘9 8 ” in Irish C itizen , vol. 4 , no. 2 5 , N ovem b er 6, 1915, p.
150. Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
C onstance M arkievicz, “The W om en o f ‘9 8 ,” in Irish C itizen , vol. 4 , no. 25, N ovem b er 6, 1915, p.
150. D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
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marching towards Enniscorthy”^’*. Her brother, a rebel in this detachment, found her
dead and brutalized by the side of the road. Norah was buried reverently Markievicz
writes:
[...] not before her brother had taken off her petticoat and fix[ed] it in the end
o f his pike, he and his comrades swearing an oath to give no quarter to any
fighting on the English side. Led by this strange banner ...emblem of British
ferocity... the band moved forward, and we are told that the oath was well
kept, for the men o f the “Petticoat Brigade” 679 earned the name of being the
fiercest and most reckless of the men o f ‘98.
Peggy O ’Byme, operating in 1798 as rebel soldier and outfitted in a Slim, ‘dark and
pale Dusky red skirt with dark bodice and big black shawl over her head',
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would in

dress and setting pay homage to Norah whilst providing an alternative ending for her.
Markievicz rewrites Norah’s story instilling in her agency and the potential for an
active and successful outcome as if Norah was acting on behalf o f the male rebel
soldier and not conversely.
Markievicz’s first column also unearths the stoiy of “The Patriot Mother”^^" a
poem written by a woman called “Eva” o f the “Nation”^*^.

Markievicz’s article

states:
The poem describes how a boy of 14 or 15 was taken prisoner (by the English)
and promised his life and liberty if he would betray the names of the Rebels by
whose side he fought on the Curragh, while his refusal to speak would be
punished by the gallows. The trial was conducted near his home, and his
mother was dragged out to hear him tempted, the English soldiers thinking
that her love for him would make her wish to save his life at all costs.

Constance Markievicz, “The W om en o f ‘98,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 25, Novem ber 6, 1915, p.
150. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
The implications o f the use o f the petticoat and costume and the ironies implied w ill be discussed in
great detail in Chapter Three.
Constance Markievicz, “The W omen o f ‘9 8 ,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 25, N ovem ber 6, 1915, p.
150. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, B lood M oney, unpublished manuscript, MS. 22,636, p .l Dublin: National
Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, “The Women o f ‘98,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 25, Novem ber 6, 1915, p.
150. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, “The W omen o f ‘98,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 25, N ovem ber 6, 1915, p.
150. Dublin; National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, “The W omen o f ‘98,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 25, Novem ber 6, 1915, p.
150. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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This woman is rem iniscent o f M arkievicz’s character Mrs. Fagan in The Invincible
M other. M arkievicz continues:
But she was a wom an o f grand heroic nature, who loved her son so deeply and
truly that she would sooner see him dead than dishonoured, and she used the
opportunity o f speaking to him, to strengthen him in his high resolve, but
685
urging him to be true to his com rades and his country.
M arkievicz’s play

The Invincible M other w ould jo in

the

legacy

o f female

participation in 1798, as she drew her inspiration from “The Patriot M other” . Her
reiteration o f the “Patriot M other’s” story and “Eva o f the N ation’s” poem creates a
fem ale revisionist narrative through the re-inscription o f w om en’s histories as told
through female voices. M arkievicz’s subsequent dram atizing o f “the Patriot M other”
also links past female heroicisms with contem poraneous w om en as the “Patriot
M other” was operating in 1798 and while not dated, The Invincible M other was set
fiQf.

some time after 1850

. M arkievicz’s play links the efforts o f the real patriot woman

o f the past with the efforts o f a w om an patriot m the present.

In uncovering and

subsequently dramatizing “The Patriot M other’s” experience M arkievicz immediately
reinvigorates extremely potent inherited images, which instigate a call for action
within the existing and present colonial condition.

In dram atizing this story,

M arkievicz finalizes the cycle o f this w om an’s canonization and integration within
the myth o f the Irish N ationalist heritage. This equation was unofficially templated
by poets and dramatists such as W.B. Yeats w hose inspirations for plays such as On
B a ile ’s Strand (1904) came from the legends o f Cuchulainn, an essential part o f the
national militarized myth, as told through oral tradition, song, and poem.

Augusta

Constance M arkievicz, “The W om en o f ‘98,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 25, N ovem ber 6, 1915, p.
150. D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
Please see C hapter One for m ore on The Invincible M o th er and its setting.
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G regory’s Cuchulain o f M uirthem ne similarly and officially canonized the story “o f
the men o f the Red Branch o f U lster”

f\9 n

. Sarah Benton argues that:

All nations have a myth o f origin, but not all have a myth o f foundation by
hum an act. The myth o f foundation is extraordinarily important for women.
It is in that myth that w om en are often deleted from history and the peculiar
‘w arrior’ qualities o f men are elevated to heroic status.^**
M arkievicz’s “The W om en o f ‘98” uncovers the ‘acd v ism ’ o f and the dialogue
between N ationalist w om en past and present.

The Irish Citizen was a remarkable

platform for the reclamation, inheritance, and passing on o f female activism, suffrage
and nationalism.

In addition to the histories o f ‘98 being fodder for M arkievicz’s

Republican plays, Francis Sheehy-Skeffington’s play The Prodigal D aughter (1914)
published in the Irish Citizen after its presentation at the D affodil Fete earlier that
year, inspired dialogue for M arkievicz’s The Invincible M other

689

.

Sheehy-

Skeffington’s ‘M other’ said: “ Deed an ’it isn’t the Considines that have all the fightin’
spirit! W asn’t your uncle Thom as, that stood for Tom m y here, out in ‘67? And w asn’t
my father, the Lord be merciful to him, out in ‘48? A n ’ w asn’t my great-grandfather’s
brother shot in ‘98?”'^^® N ot only would M arkievicz’s column inspire a dialogue
between w om en past and present, it would jo in a theatrical tradition prom oting female
activism past, present and future. M arkievicz re-inscribed w om en’s efforts within the

August Gregory, Cuchulain o f Muirthemne: The sto ry o f the men o f the re d branch o f Ulster
arran ged an d p u t into English (Buckinghamshire: Cohn Smythe Press, 1970). Forward by Daniel
Murphy and Preface by W.B. Yeats.
*** Sarah Benton, “Women Disarmed: The Militarization o f Politics in Ireland 1913-1923,” in Feminist
Review, no. 50, The Irish Issue: The British Question (Summer, 1995), 149.
Constance Markievicz, The Invincible Mother, in MSS. 136 “Frank J. Hugh O'Donnell Papers, 1911
- 1974”, p. 8. Delaware: The University o f Delaware Special Collections.
Francis Sheehy-Skeffington, “The Prodigal Daughter,” in Irish Citizen, Novem ber 7, 1914, p. 196198. Karen Steele also references Sheehy-Skeffm gton’s The P ro d ig a l D aughter with regards to its
position as a N ew Woman play joining forces with George Bernard Shaw ’s Mrs. W arren ’s Profession
(1894), and Elizabeth R obin’s Votes f a r Women! (1909), to “challenge [their] audience to canvass
republicans, rather than middle class, in seeking support for w om en’s suffrage.” Steele also maintains
that: “N ew Woman drama draws an intrinsic connection between the enfranchisement o f women and
the needs o f the working class”. Source: Karen Steele, Women, Press, a n d P o litics D uring the Irish
R evival (Syracuse: Syracuse University Press, 2007), 185. M arkievicz’s plays w hile hosting a
characteristic “N ew woman” this dissertation invokes The P ro d ig a l D aughter to reveal the discursive
relationship between female protagonists past, present and future.
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historical imaginings o f 1798 and claimed authenticity for them within the national
legacy.

This was duly im portant, not only for the w om en o f Ireland, but for

M arkievicz, as illuminating the tradition o f female resistance w ould ensure w om en’s
place as well as her own place in the N ationalist mythos.
Benton argues that during the nation-building process in Ireland “w om en’s
political status was perm anently dam aged by their exclusion as warriors and brothers
M arkievicz’s insistence on active female resistance is indicative o f her
anticipation o f such ‘dam age’.

M arkievicz concludes her first column o f

“The

W omen o f ‘98” with:
These women did not die in vain; their stories will be rem em bered in song and
history w henever the tale o f ‘98 is told. They are the passive ones, however;
o f the active I shall tell in another paper.^^^
With her use o f ‘passive’ and ‘active’ M arkievicz indicates her understanding o f the
various forms o f female participation and anticipates how they will be m easured in
future recollections o f the Irish nation’s foundation history. M arkievicz’s next article
in this series was entitled “W om en o f N inety-Eight”^^^. Dropping ‘T h e’ and spelling
out the numeric ‘98 dem onstrates an authoritative voice, which tells o f a lasting,
lengthy and essential fem ale Nationalist legacy.

M arkievicz alludes to extensive

sources yet reveals only a few. She blurs the lines between fact and fiction, relying
OD sources such as songs and letters to construct a larger than life history, which

compensates for a lack o f acknow ledgem ent o f female involvem ent while it inspires a
meta-collective historical memory. M arkievicz begins:
I shall pass on now to the wom en who took an active part in the Rebellion. O f
course, as in the case o f their more passive sisters, much infonnation has been

Sarah B enton, “W om en D isarm ed: The M ilitarization o f P o litics in Ireland 1 9 1 3 -1 9 2 3 ,” in F em in ist
R eview , no. 50, The Irish Issu e: The B ritish Q u estion (Sum m er, 1995), 149.
C onstance M arkievicz, “T he W om en o f ‘9 8 ,” in Irish C itizen , vol. 4 , no. 25, N ovem b er 6, 1915, p.
151 Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
C onstance M arkievicz, “ W om en o f N in ety-E igh t,” in Irish C itizen , vol. 4, no. 2 6 , N ovem b er 13,
1915, p. 161. Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
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lost, but enough rem ains to give us an insight into the heroic greatness o f these
our foremothers w hich may be a light in the path o f us w om en today.^^”^
M arkievicz’s third colum n in particular reveals that the m em oirs and letters o f a
wom an with “ English sym pathies” were “particularly valuable as giving from an
unbiased source a vivid picture o f the horrors and dangers o f the time, especially to
w om en”^^^. h'eland has a long-standing tradition o f storytelling. It is a vital part o f
the canonization process especially for w om en as it dem onstrates a lasting im portance
that has stood the test o f time dem onstrating a collective validation o f female
involvement. As Yeats claimed: “if you would know Ireland - body and soul - you
m ust read its poem s and stories”^^^.

M arkievicz’s colum n reintroduces us to a

‘forgotten’ aspect o f Ireland’s history and to acknow ledge her contribution is an
im portant act o f recovery.
Her later plays would not only draw inspiration from such fem ale N ationalist
legacies, M arkievicz herself w ould em body and w ear the stories o f these women
making her very corporeality an em bedded part o f the national repetition.

Her

N ovem ber 13”’ column tells a fascinating ‘tale’ o f Susey Toole a w om an whom Holt
nicknam ed “M oving M agazine”^^^.

Susey, described as a w om an o f 5 ’8” with a

“nose nearly flat to her face, having been broken by a stone [...] giving her very m uch
f.Q Q

the appearance o f that o f a seal”

was “brave and faithful, [and] had a talent for

acting and for disguising herself.”^^^ She “tram ped”^®^ the countryside with a basket

Constance Markievicz, “Women o f Ninety-Eight,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 26, N ovem ber 13,
1915, p. 161. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, “W omen o f Ninety-Eight,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 27, N ovem ber 20,
1915, p. 168-9. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
W.B. Yeats, with foreword by Mary Helen Thuente, R epresentative Irish Tales (Buckinghamshire:
Colin Smyth Press, 1979 first published in 1891), 25.
Constance Markievicz, “Women o f Ninety-Eight,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 26, Novem ber 13,
1915, p. 161. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, “W omen o f Ninety-Eight,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 26, N ovem ber 13,
1915, p. 161. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, “Women o f Ninety-Eight,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 26, N ovem ber 13,
1915, p. 161. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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full of “gingerbread, sweets, and other odds and ends”^*^' while she gathered
infonnation from Ireland’s enemies and sent ‘them ’ off on the “wrong scent”

702

.

Susey earned her nickname because she never returned from an “expedition” 703
without a “load of two or three hundred cartridges, stolen from or coaxed out o f the
soldiers to whom she sold her w a r e s . S u s e y was ‘m is’-marked when outfitted
with such domestic signifiers. This enabled her free movement through oppositional
territory not unlike Peggy O ’Byme in Blood Money who anned with “a nice baked
cake and two fine fowls’’’®^ won the affection and trust of the British Sergeant Ames.
Similar ‘tales’ are told about Markievicz in Jacqueline Van Voris’s biography of the
Countess.

Van Voris details that Markievicz’s favourite disguise was that of a

“fragile old lady”^°^.

Nora Connolly recalls an excursion with her sister and

Markievicz while Markievicz was dressed in her “favourite disguise”™^. With Nora
and Ina on either side of “Granny”^°^ they attempted to cross the busy comer of
Talbot and O ’Connell Streets, a policemen was on duty. Van Voris quotes Nora;
I was too tense to do or say anything, but Madame played her part
wonderfully. First she stepped off the pavement, and then she stepped back
again. She dithered, and stepped off again, and again stepped huiriedly back.
Finally the policeman took compassion on the poor old lady and started
escorting her across O ’Connell Street, his hand on her arm. When I got across

C onstance M arkievicz, “W om en o f N in ety-E igh t,” in Irish C itizen , vol. 4 , no. 2 6 , N o v em b er 13,
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the street, I saw the unholy, mischievous glee in her eye, and her foot doing a
little jig under her skirt. That was Madame for you.™^
Costume, dress, and disguise were integral parts in Markievicz’s activism. There are
various stories in which she herself as well as her political cohorts were disguised in
order to accomplish their political tactics.

Van Voris also recounts a story of

Markievicz and a dressing trunk, which she hastily packed after being infonned of a
pending raid. This trunk was full of her “most incriminating”^ p a p e r s . She and a
friend loaded this trunk in a cab, drove around Dublin trying to find a safe place for it
and eventually settled upon leaving it in the window of a friend’s second-hand shop
with an astronomical price tag on it. As legend has it, Markievicz left this trunk there
on full display until she deemed it safe to retrieve, it is said this shop was across the
way from a Black and Tan barracks.^"

The stories of these women informed her

theatrics and her Nationalist persona. Markievicz in conduct, dress and point of view
would embody and re-envision Susey and the ‘women of ninety-eight’ in her own
actions, representations and cultural legacies.

Susey as having “tramped” the

countryside echoes J.M. Synge’s Tramp in The Shadow o f the Glen (1903) and his
Christy Mahon in The Playboy o f the Western World (1907).

Susey claims the

traditionally male act o f ‘tramping’ for women and joins a tradition o f Irish stock
characters that transcend boundaries and borders and have freedom o f mobility.
The “Women of Ninety-Eight” series ended just four months prior to the
Easter Uprising o f 1916. Markievicz, in lieu o f ‘98, repeated the word ‘rebellion’
several times throughout her series with her last two entries serving as catalogues to

Jacqueline Van Voris, Constance M arkievicz: In the Cause o f Ireland (Amhersl: The University o f
Massachusetts Press, 1967), 278.
Jacqueline Van Voris, Constance M arkievicz: In the Cause o f Ireland (Amherst: The University o f
Massachusetts Press, 1967), 278.
Jacqueline Van Voris, Constance M arkievicz: In the Cause o f Ireland (Amherst: The University o f
Massachusetts Press, 1967), 278.
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the militarized efforts o f w om en such as Mary M c C r a c k e n ^ M r s . Lee^'^, Mrs.
Nielson^''^, Mrs. O ’Connor^'^, a child o f tw elve Biddy M agee w hose “Patriotism gave
her courage”^'^, Mrs. Bond^'^ and o f course, Ann Devlin^'*. M arkievicz warned o f
the dangers o f battle by retelling the tragic ending o f Betsy Grey w ho “fought and
died at the battle o f Ballinahinch”
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when she was shot by “man called Thomas

7^0

N eilson” “ through her right eye and how his accom plice’s w ife w as seen wearing
Betsy G rey’s clothing for days after.
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M arkievicz also recounts the story o f Mary

D oyle who “fought at the battle o f N ew R oss”^^^ when D oyle realised that the m en o f
her battalion were ready to admit defeat and relinquish the small canon they had with
them, D oyle “took her stand by it, and mounting on it, reftised to go without it.”^^^
M arkievicz quotes D oyle as saying, “B oys, I will stay behind, no matter what happens
to m e, unless you take my dear little gun too.”™ M arkievicz sublim inally called for
‘rebellion’ assuring those w om en who died would die a martyr’s death am ong the

C onstance M arkievicz, “W om en o f N inety-E ight,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 28, N ovem ber 13,
1915, p. 161. D ublin; N ational Library o f Ireland.
C onstance M arkievicz, “ W om en o f N inety-E ight,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 29, D ecem ber 4,
1915, p. 183. D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
C onstance M arkievicz, “ W om en o f N inety-E ight,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 29, D ecem ber 4,
1915, p. 183. D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
C onstance M arkievicz, “ W om en o f N inety-E ight,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 29, D ecem ber 4,
1915, p. 183. D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
C onstance M arkievicz, “W om en o f N inety-E ight,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 29, D ecem ber 4,
1915, p. 183. Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
C onstance M arkievicz, “W om en o f N inety-E ight,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 29, D ecem ber 4,
1915, p. 183. D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
C onstance M arkievicz, “W om en o f N inety-E ight,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 29, D ecem ber 4,
1915, p. 183. D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
C onstance M arkievicz, “ W om en o f N inety-E ight,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 26, N ovem ber 13,
1915, p. 161. D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
™ C onstance M arkievicz, “W om en o f N inety-E ight,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 26, N ovem ber 13,
1915, p. 161. D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
C onstance M arkievicz, “W om en o f N inety-E ight,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 26, N ovem ber 13,
1915, p. 161. Dublin: N ational L ibrary o f Ireland. The im plications o f costum e and M arkievicz w ill be
discussed at length in C hapter Three.
Constance M arkievicz, “W om en o f N inety-E ight,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 26, N ovem ber 13,
1915, p. 161. D ublin: N ational L ibrary o f Ireland.
C onstance M arkievicz, “W om en o f N inety-E ight,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 26, N ovem ber 13,
1915, p. 161. D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
C onstance M arkievicz, “W om en o f N inety-E ight,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 26, N ovem ber 13,
1915, p. 161. Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
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“[...] heroines who fought and died on the battlefields of ‘98.”^^^

This again

anticipates Markievicz’s reversal o f fate after the 1916 aixests.
While both passive and active resistance is celebrated

Markievicz’s column

incorporates women’s involvement into the militaiy tradition of the rebellion of 1798.
As Benton argues, since women were neither brothers nor considered warriors, they
were excluded from the predominantly masculine hegemonic o f Ireland’s nationbuilding narrative/^^ “Women o f Ninety-Eight” was a pre-emptive attempt to reverse
the process of exclusion and re-inscribe female contributions to a specific iconic
moment in the National remembrance as well as to incite action within her female
constituency.

This commemorative act became a part of both an individual and

collective identity as the legacies of these women through Markievicz’s series were
absorbed into the nation’s memory. As seanachai, Markievicz also integrated these
histories into the soul memory o f the Irish people.

She concludes her series “not

because there is no more to say of the doings and sufferings of the women of ‘98, but
because my lecture is already too long.”^^* Markievicz continues: “When I undertook
the task, I thought it difficult to collect enough facts; but, on the contrary, my trouble
has been to know what to select, compress, or leave out.”’^^ M arkievicz’s series was
an invaluable act o f recovery providing counter-symbolic representations to the
Woman-as-Ireland archetype as revised by the actual “Women o/N inety-Eight”.

Constance Markievicz, “W omen o f Ninety-Eight,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 26, Novem ber 13,
1915, p. 161. Dublin; National Library o f Ireland.
M arkievicz gave ideas as to other means o f resistance for exam ple she writes: “one way in which
the wom en o f ‘98 were able to do good service to their country was by carrying, by word o f mouth,
m essages too dangerous to be trust to paper and ink.” Quoted from, Constance Markievicz, “Women o f
Ninety-Eight,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 29, Decem ber 4, 1915, p. 183. Dublin: National Library o f
Ireland.
™ Sarah Benton, “Women Disarmed: The Militarization o f Politics in Ireland 1913-1923,” in Feminist
R eview, no. 50, The Irish Issue: The British Question (Summer, 1995), 149.
Constance Markievicz, “W omen o f Ninety-Eight,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 29, December 4,
1915, p. 183. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
™ Constance Markievicz, “Women o f Ninety-Eight,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 29, December 4,
1915, p. 183. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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Constance de Markievicz, ‘A Memory’
M arkievicz’s journalistic titles directly and immediately draw attention to that
which she wishes to discuss. Her column “The W om an W ith a G arden” highlights
issues o f nature, women, political resistance and the colonial condition, while “The
W om en o f N inety-Eight” is both a call to reintegrate, instigate, and com memorate
w om en’s history w ithin Ireland’s myth o f creation. M arkievicz’s third m ajor body o f
journalistic prose, “A M emory, by Constance de M arkievicz”, in the periodical Eire
published in 1923 frames and retells the contem porary history o f Ireland according to
her own authoritative recollections as narrated through her voice. Jacky Bratton in
her chapter on perfonnance, anecdote and mimicry as history states:
W hat he chooses to include and exclude is a suggestive guide to the
reconstruction and incorporation o f the history and o f perfonners, male and
female, by the next generation in the theatre. Thus the medium o f print is
subject to all sorts o f interventions and m ediations; its witness to its own times
and its transm ission o f the histoi-y o f the stage must be read as part o f the
hegem onic process even w here autobiography m ight seem to offer direct
730
revelation o f actions and contem porary opinion.
M arkievicz’s column renders an alternative to the masculinist hegem ony o f
auto/biography.

Each article in her series in Eire is titled specifically according to

w hom she is ‘rem em bering’ and bi-lined, “A M emory, by Constance de M arkievicz” .
This series in Eire, written four years before her death in 1927, presents her voice and
further, w om en’s voice as an authoritative reclam ation o f a preserv'ed masculine
history. M arkievicz authors and narrates the accounts o f the men in Ireland’s history
including Tom Clarke’^', Jim Larkin^^^, The K ing’s visit^^^, A rthur Griffith^^'*, The

Jacky Bratton, N e w R ea d in g s in T h eatre H is to iy (Cambridge: Cam bridge U n iversity Press, 2 0 0 3 ),
98-9.
C onstance de M arkievicz, “Tom Clarke and the First D ay o f the R epublic: a M em ory, by C onstance
M ark ievicz,” in E ire, vol. 1, no. 19, p. 3. Saturday, M ay 26, 1923. R eel 37. Dublin: N ational Library o f
Ireland.
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Fianna na hEireann^^, and Tim Healy^^^, she also integrates a story o f Helena
M olon y’s^^^ as well as an account o f M arkievicz’s own an'est during the K in g’s visit
to Ireland in 1911.
A ccording to Bratton these representations and “anecdotal exchanges” project
an image o f the world “in w hich they [women] are actors”
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and underlines the

7 -3 Q

importance o f w om en ’s personal story-telling.

Read in tandem with her earlier

lecture “W om en o f N inety-E ight” in the Irish Citizen, M arkievicz claim s a whole
presence in the nation-building process, not a fragmented or ruptured experience.
Bratton continues, “the m asculinist assumption is that men choose to publish their life
stories when and because they have a sense o f their own autonomy and difference,
and their unique importance in the public life o f their day.”^‘^° Em ploying Bratton’s
equation makes M arkievicz’s penning and publishing male biographies doubly
significant as she is projecting her voice as a pre-eminent authority on the entire
N ationalist m ovem ent. M arkievicz remembers o f Tom Clarke:
Constance de Markievicz, “A Few Memories: Larkin, The Fianna, and the King’s Visit. By,
Constance de M arkievicz,” in Eire, vol. 1, no. 22, p. 3. Saturday, June 16, 1923. Reel 37. Dublin:
National Library o f Ireland.
Constance de M arkievicz, “A Few Memories: Larkin, The Fianna, and the K ing’s Visit. By,
Constance de M arkievicz,” \nE ire, vol. 1, no. 22, p. 3. Saturday, June 16, 1923. Reel 37. Dublin:
National Library o f Ireland. Constance de Markievicz, “Memories: The K ing’s Visit (con’t). By,
Constance de M arkievicz,” m E ire, vol. 1, no. 27, p. 4. Saturday, July 21, 1923. Reel 37. Dublin:
National Library o f Ireland.
™ Constance de M arkievicz, “Memories: Mr. Arthur Griffith and the Sinn Fein Organization. By,
Constance de M arkievicz,” in Eire, vol. 1, no. 31. Saturday, August 18, 1923. Reel 37. Dublin:
National Library o f Ireland. Constance de Markievicz, “Memories: Mr. Griffith. By, Constance de
M arkievicz,” in Eire, vol. 1, no. 32. Saturday, August 25, 1923. Reel 37. Dublin: National Library o f
Ireland.
Constance de Markievicz, “A Few Memories: The Fianna,” in Eire, vol. 1, no. 21. Saturday, June 9,
1923. Reel 37. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland. Constance de Markievicz, “Memories: Mr. Griffith
and Mr. Tim Healy. By Constance de M arkievicz,” in Eire, vol. 1, no. 33. September I, 1923. Reel 37.
Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance de M arkievicz, “Memories: Mr. Griffith and Mr. Tim Healy. By Constance de
M arkievicz,” in Eire, vol. 1, no. 33. September 1, 1923. Reel 37. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance M arkievicz, “Memories: by Constance de Markievicz. The Union Jack— Miss M olony,”
in Eire, vol. 1, no. 28, p. 3. Saturday, July 28, 1923. Reel 37. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
™ Jacky Bratton, New Readings in Theatre H istoiy (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2003),
101. Brackets are mine.
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The first time I met and talked with Tom Clarke I shall never forget. It stands
in my m em ory as the first milestone on the dark and obliterated path w here 1
was w andering that told me definitely and surely that 1 somehow or other I
had blundered on to the right road.^"^'
She stakes this m om ent as “the First Day o f the R epublic”^"'^ and finnly plants herself
there thus, claim ing her perception and recollection o f this fonnative m om ent as
N ationalist ‘gospel’. M arkievicz claims C larke’s ‘im portance’ as relative to her own
experience em phasizing the importance o f her “autonom y and difference”^"^^. These
‘characters’ are constructed through M arkievicz’s gaze and given female voice.
M arkievicz reiterates the stories o f these men as if she was dram atizing their personae
in a one-woman shoM^^'*'^ She continues on Clarke:
His forehead was high, beginning to get bald where it broadened at the top,
with w avy, greying curls about his ears; his nose thin and rather large, his face
a ruddy brow n with sunburn, his mouth hidden by a heavy dark moustache,
the whole set on a thin neck held erect over a slim, wiry body. His hands were
very characteristic; the long, sensitive fingers seemed longer through their
thinness, and the deft rapidity o f their m ovem ents seemed to suggest some
strange vital force and an energy o f life that could inspire dying men to rise
and do the work o f heroes.'
-7 1 C

M arkievicz’s physical description o f Clarke in many ways reverses the gender roles at
play in such a recollection.

She speaks similarly o f Jim Larkin: “Taller than most

men, every line o f him was in hannony with his personality. No so much working

C onstance M arkievicz, “Torn Clarke and the First D ay o f the R epublic: a M em ory, by C onstance
M ark ievicz,” in E ire, vol. 1, no. 19, p. 3. Saturday, M ay 2 6 , 1923. R eel 37. Dublin: N ational Library o f
Ireland.
C onstance M arkievicz, “T om Clarke and the First D ay o f the R epublic: a M em ory, by C onstance
M ark ievicz,” in E ire, vol. 1, no. 19, p. 3. Saturday, M ay 2 6 , 1923. R eel 37. D ublin; N ational Library o f
Ireland.
Jacky Bratton, N e w R ea d in g s in T h eatre H isto ry (Cambridge: C am bridge U niversity Press, 2 0 0 3 ),
101.
Jacky Bratton d iscu sses h o w acting out “various personae” o ff-sta g e w as turned into a paying
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(Cam bridge: C am bridge U niversity Press, 2 0 0 3 ), 99.
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M ark ievicz,” in E ire, vol. 1, no. 19, p. 3. Saturday, M ay 2 6 , 1923. R eel 37. D ublin: N ational Library o f
Ireland.
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man as prim eval m an.”^"^^ In contrast to her earlier columns in her “M em ories” she is
m ostly narrating for the men o f Ireland.

This is one o f many contributions

M arkievicz made to the nation-building process as “auto/biographical writing and
especially perform ance is not the revelation, but the construction, o f identity.
M arkievicz’s “M em ories” and her early renderings o f Irish N ationalist history, many
o f which infonned her later dram aturgies, joined and infonned the collective memory
o f Ireland’s nation-building process.

Her historical recollections added to an

“understanding o f history as an active force in shaping society.”
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Her column raises

questions as to how m emory was and is an integral part o f Ireland’s myth o f creation
and further how framing what is im portant according to ‘M arkievicz’ is o f vital
im portance for w om en’s place within history.

This column asserts her position in

public life.
M arkievicz’s ‘m em ory’ o f the K ing’s visit is told through the dialogue o f
those involved at the time as anecdotal insight into some o f Ireland’s most remarkable
moments. M arkievicz recalls:
I rem em ber one time w hen we were all getting rather heated over a suggestion
to go out and hold meetings at the street com ers all around Dublin, speaking
from chairs or egg boxes. Mr. Griffith opposed the idea on the grounds that it
was lowering the dignity o f Sinn Fein, and that we m ight create trouble, and
that we would only be laughed at. He turned to the O ’Rahilly, who was in
favour o f the scheme, and said: ‘Really, O ’Rahilly, we m ust stand on our
dignity.” W ith a kindly and persuasive stride the O ’Rahilly replied: ‘W ell, if
we go on standing on our dignity much longer, we soon w on’t have anything
else left to stand o n .’ Everybody laughed, and the point was earned.

C onstance M ark ievicz, “A F ew M em ories: Larkin, The Fianna, A nd the K in g ’s V isit by C onstance
de M arkievicz,” m E ir e , vol. 1, no. 122, p. 3. Saturday, June 16, 1923. R eel 37. Dublin: N ational
Library o f Ireland.
Jacky Bratton, N e w R ea d in g s in T h eatre H isto ry (Cam bridge: C am bridge U niversity Press, 2 0 0 3 ),
104.
Jacky Bratton, N e w R ea d in g s in T h eatre H isto ry (Cam bridge: Cam bridge U n iversity Press, 2 0 0 3 ),
104.
C onstance M ark ievicz, “M em ories: T he K in g ’s V isit (continued), by C onstance de M ark ievicz,” in
E ire, vol. 1, no. 2 7 , p. 4. Saturday, July 2 1 , 1923. R eel 37. D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
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Bratton argues that anecdotes versus stories are most important because anecdotes
“claim to be true”’^'*.

Markievicz once again stakes lier claim on the myth of

Ireland’s creation by telling and retelling those anecdotes, which make up the
‘essence’ o f the nation-building process. This operates similarly to those ‘truths’ of
“the Patriot Mother” improvised on in her play The Invincible Mother and the semiautobiographical nature of Broken Dreams. In many ways these ‘truths’ as iterated
and reiterated by Markievicz become bigger than the ‘factual’ events and
subsequently part o f a larger than life historiography o f Ireland.

These anecdotes

according to Bratton: “reveal the truths of the society, but not necessarily directly: its
inner truth, is truth to some ineffable ‘essence’, rather than to proven facts, is what
matters most- hence its mythmaking dimension.”^^'

Markievicz is perfomiing her

place in a specific moment in Ireland’s history by recalling her ‘version’ as the pre
eminent version of such moments thus staking her claim in the mythological
dimensions of Ireland’s literary and Nationalist canon.
Markievicz’s column “The Woman with a Garden” creates a sense of
nostalgia in lieu o f a then present and immediate colonial dilemma. In similar form
‘A M emory’ in the wake of a partitioned Ireland, creates a wistfiilness about an
Ireland that once was, perhaps Markievicz’s tactic to heal from her ‘broken dreams’
and Ireland’s trauma as a result o f the Treaty.
requires a “ [...]
anachronistic.”

Lowenthal suggests that nostalgia

sense of estrangement; the object of the quest must be
In her second article “A Few Memories: The Fianna” Markievicz

quantifies the distance between Ireland’s past and traumatic present when she writes,

Jacky Bratton, New Readings in Theatre History’ (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2003),
104.
Jacky Bratton, New Readings in Theatre Histon> (Cambridge; Cambridge University Press, 2003),
104.
David Lowenthal, “Past Time, Present Place: Landscape and Memory,” in Geographical Review,
vol. 65, no. 1 (Jan., 1975), pp. 1-36, p.4.
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I believed the fighting spirit o f the Gael to be only donnant, for the love and
reverence o f the hero was with us. Love and reverence give birth to thought;
thought leads to hope, and hope once bom can only find her full expression in
action. I understood, too, that instinctive love for all that is great and brave
and honourable, and the great spiritual courage and genius for self-sacrifice
that lie deep in the hearts o f our young people; the heritage o f the Gael that
has been passed to them from dead generation after dead generation who each
in their turn served Ireland with loyalty and self-sacrifice.
Here M arkievicz describes an instinctive or rather soul memory, which once again
highlights a collective Irish experience and thus adds to the collective m emory o f the
nation.

This siinultaneously appeals to an audience that perhaps was too young to

‘rem em ber’ by tapping into instinctual m em ory and creating objects o f their
‘nostalgic devotion’.
Printed next to M arkievicz’s ‘M em ory’ o f the Fianna are two poem s authored
by activist, poet, and playwright, Dorothy M acardle. They are entitled, “C aptivity”
and “On Leaving M ountjoy Jail”^^'"’. These poems read in tandem with M arkievicz’s
anecdotal histories dem onstrate a symphony o f female literary activism operating in
Eire.

M acardle’s poems also am plify M arkievicz’s nostalgic affiliation with a

glorified past. From “C aptivity” :
Out on the high road in the sun.
They walk whose souls are dark with.
Fettered and bowed with heavy feet.
Who dare not speak the glorious deed.
They sore to die for, yester-year
For faith is broke, hope undone. [.. .]^^^
M acardle’s poem offers themes o f traum a from confinem ent and loss o f faith.
M arkievicz similarly deals w ith the traum a o f the Civil W ar and Partition by re-telling

C onstance de M arkievicz, “A F ew M em ories: The Fianna,” in E ire, vol. 1, no. 21. Saturday, June 9 ,
1923. R eel 37. Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
D avid L ow enthal, “Past T im e, Present Place: L andscape and M em ory,” in G e o g ra p h ic a l R ev iew ,
vol. 65, no. 1 (Jan., 1975), pp. 1-36, p.4.
D orothy M acardle, “On L eavin g M ountjoy Jail,” in E ire, vol. 1, no. 21, Saturday, June 9, 1923.
Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
D orothy M acardle, “C aptivity,” in E ire, vol. 1, no. 1, Saturday, June 9, 1923. Dublin: N ational
Library o f Ireland.
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‘the story’ o f Ireland’s last twenty-years. The need to tell, re-tell and recreate one’s
experience in an act o f rem em brance or reconciliation is prevalent in many theatrical
works throughout Ireland’s theatrical canon.

Kristin M orrison discusses the

w idespread use o f storytelling in the plays o f Beckett and Pinter and how it has
replaced soliloquy as a “convention for expressing psychological inwardness [...] The
telling

o f a story allows characters that quintessentially

‘m odem ’, Freudian

opportunity to reveal deep and difficult thoughts and feelings while at the same time
concealing them as fiction or at least distancing them as narration”^^^. M arkievicz
relying on the distance o f narrative memory sim ultaneously anticipates the traum a o f
w om en’s silence within the national project and the semi-colonial condition that is a
partitioned h'eland. M arkievicz anticipates the Irish precondition to tell and re-tell a
story to give voice to individual narratives in an effort to cope with present landscapes
o f suffering and distress.
The trope of story and memory is prevalent throughout Eire with Dorothy
M acardle once again sublim inally informing M arkievicz’s m ise en scene. M acardle’s
poem: “Over and Over A gain”^^* speaks to M arkievicz’s entire series and is ironically
placed next to her ‘m em ory’ o f “Going to Jail”^^^. This juxtaposition is indicative o f
the subliminal discursive relationship between female concerns and N ationalist
experiences. M acardle’s poem reads:
Over and Over again
The same story is told;
“Youth that was brave in vain,
Love that was m ocked and sold,
Valour and gladness slain,
Faith bartered for gold!”
Kristin Morrison quoted in Anthony Roche "'Bailegangaire: Storytelling into Drama,” Irish
University Review, vol. 17, no. 1, Thomas Murphy Issue (Spring, 1987), pp. 120.
Dorothy Macardle, “Over and Over Again,” in Eire, vol. 1, no. 29, Saturday, 1923. Dublin: National
Library of Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, “Memories: Going to Jail. By Constance de Markievicz,” in Eire, vol. 1, no.
29, Saturday, 1923. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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But a lark winging amain [5 /c]
Into the liquid blue,
And a wind swift on the plain
Spilling the dawn-lit dew
Sing “Over and over again
The story is told anew!”^^*’
Markievicz’s story was indeed told ‘anew’.

‘Numbers thirty-one’ and her

final ‘m em oiy’ in ‘number thirty-five’ are almost explicitly autobiographical.
Markievicz uses her column about Griffith and Healy, as opportunity to present her
‘authentic’ Irish self in lieu of her controversial upbringing. She writes:
Brought up in Ireland in an isolation that it is hard to understand to-day when
bicycles and motor-cars annihilate even Irish miles [...] We lived on a
beautiful, enchanted Western coast, where we grew up intimate with the soft
mists and the coloured mountains, and where each morning you woke to the
sound o f the wild birds
While claiming a sense of identification within an ideal of what it is to be
authentically Irish, M arkievicz’s strategy in writing ‘her’ story under the heading
promised to offer ‘Griffith’s’ story, is a direct response to Griffith's earlier
misconcepfions o f Markievicz which ultimately privileges her narrative over his place
in Ireland’s historiography. Markievicz ends her ‘memory’ with only one mention of
Griffith, that he “was very disencouraging to me and very c a u t i o u s . M a r k i e v i c z
reveals that after her release from Holloway in 1917, Griffith came to believe her
authenticity and devotion o f purpose. For Bratton;
The most persuasive characteristic offem ale autobiography, on the other hand,
is argued to be self-definition in relation to significant others; so that, rather
than a sense o f individual autonomy, a sense o f identification, interdependence

D orothy M acardle, “O ver and O ver A g a in ,” in E ire, vol. 1, no. 2 9 , Saturday, 1923. D ublin: N ation al
Library o f Ireland.
C onstance M ark ievicz, “M em ories: Mr. Arthur Griffith. B y C onstance de M ark ievicz,” in E ire, v o l.
1, no. 31, Saturday, A u gu st 18, 1923. D ublin; N ational Library o f Ireland.
C onstance M ark ievicz, “M em ories: Mr. Arthur Griffith. B y C onstance de M ark ievicz,” in E ire, vo l.
1, no. 31, Saturday, A u gu st 18, 1923. D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
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and community is key in the developm ent o f w om en’s identity and therefore
763
also central in their stories o f themselves.
W hile M arkievicz had been jailed six times by 1923, she spent most o f the early
1920’s on ‘the run’ and faced near-execution in 1916, questions o f her devotion and
com m itm ent were always plaguing her public perception throughout her career as
N ationalist activist and artist. In her final colum n entitled “M emories; Mr. Griffith
and Mr. H ealy,”’*^"^ M arkievicz takes the opportunity to publically dispel a false
rum our regarding her leaking o f a secret Sinn Fein initiative to the press. She cites
Jenny W yse-Pow er as the wom an who brought this to her attention upon returning to
D ublin after Christmas to a “freezing and suspicious a t m o s p h e r e . A s detailed in
C hapter One, W yse-Power states: “ Before we break up I want to ask you something
that none o f the men have the courage to ask you.”^^^

In lieu o f celebrating a

m asculinist historical tradition, M arkievicz offers a female revisionist history
overw riting

the

narratives

o f the

pre-em inent men

o f the

m ovem ent with

autobiographical evidence o f her devotion to Ireland.
Through the medium o f the print journal M arkievicz retold, re-staged and
revised Ireland’s history according to her own censuring o f N ationalist memories. In
refram ing such anecdotes she joined and im provised on an oral tradition in Ireland
and sim ultaneously repositioned herself as a forem ost authority on the Nationalist
historical experience.

M arkievicz made contem poraneous accounts as legend and

Jacky Bratton, N ew R ea d in g s in T h eatre H istory/ (Cam bridge; C am bridge U niversity Press, 2 0 0 3 ),
101 - 2 .
C onstan ce M arkievicz, “M em ories: Mr. Griffith and Mr. Tim H ealy. B y C onstance de M ark ievicz,”
\n E ir e , vol. 1, no. 33, Saturday, Septem ber 1, 1923. Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
C onstan ce M arkievicz, “M em ories: Mr. Griffith and Mr. T im H ealy. B y C onstance de M ark ievicz”
in E ire, vol. 1, no. 33, Saturday, Septem ber 1, 1923. D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland. Jenny W yseP ow er nee Jane O ’T oole (1 8 5 8 -1 9 4 1 ), w as a m em ber o f the L a d ies’ Land L eague, a founding m em ber
and V ice-P resid ent o f the In gh in idh e na hE ireann and later in 1911, V ic e President o f Sinn F ein.
W yse-P ow er ended her political career in 1936 as a Senator in the Free State. Source: M argaret Ward,
In T heir O w n Voice (Cork'. A ttic Press, 1995), 15.
C onstan ce M arkievicz, “M em ories: Mr. Griffith and Mr. Tim H ealy. B y C onstance de M ark ievicz,”
in E ire, vol. 1, no, 33, Saturday, Septem ber 1, 1923. Dublin: N ational Libraiy o f Ireland.
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im m ortalized herself and the figures associated w ith such recollections, thus
em bedding herself with Ireland’s instinctual m emory and carving her place into
Ireland’s history^^^

M arkievicz is constructing her own legacy and is articulating

how she im agined her life and the part she played in the outcome o f the war. W hen
read in tandem with her earlier columns and later dram aturgies in addition to her
lectures, poem s and letters, M arkievicz is a m ajor contributor to Ireland’s collective
m emory and the fight for Independence.

This is a calculated tactic cm cial for

w om en’s placem ent in the historical narrative as best articulated by Gertrude Stein
that women m ust “retell their tales so that they are the told and not the tellers”

768

.

Conclusion
M arkievicz’s variant bodies o f journalistic renderings becom e literally and
figuratively part o f the cultural landscape giving w om en and w om en’s voices
representation within the past. M arkievicz’s rhetorical strategies assert confidence for
a self-sufficient N ation— part o f a necessaiy repetition in the N ationalist ideology o f a
then ‘im agined’ free and autonomous Ireland. There are extensive exam ples o f her
w ork in N ationalist periodicals such as Eire, The Workers Republic, the Irish Citizen,
Sinn Fein, A n Poblacht, The Nation, an abbreviated list, and o f course her three later
plays B lood M oney (1925), Invincible M other (1925), and Broken D ream s (1927).
An exam ination o f M arkievicz’s body o f journalistic writings exposes an anti-colonial
parable, w hich hosts an ever-changing and subversive female protagonist both in
prose and in personal narrative and thus re-im agines past political practices.

Marina Carr in her talk at Trinity C ollege on the 18th o f January 2008 discussed the difference
between experiential memory and soul memory - memory which you intuitively bring with you or
perhaps you are bom with - an instinctual memory which you cannot escape as it is embedded in your
subconscious.
Jane Marcus, cited in Jacky Bratton, N ew Readings in Theatre H isto iy (Cambridge; Cambridge
University Press, 2003), 100.
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M arkievicz’s journalism and playtexts offer textual extensions o f her subversive
corporeality, and the language for which she begins to challenge and revise her own
position as a N ationalist woman, within the patriarchal strictures inherent in the
National character. Through playtext and rhetorical conjurings, M arkievicz created
vocabularies for female agency and unconventionality.

B utler asserts, “gender

identity is a perform ative accom plishm ent”^^^ one that M arkievicz achieves through
her m any activisms, and by creating a contested corporeality which was influenced by
tropes o f nature, costum e, dress, and self-sacrifice. These themes coupled with her
public activities and sense o f selfhood are explored in Chapter Three, as well as the
visual representation o f M arkievicz through photographs and how through her
counter-nonnative use o f the bicycle and as a renegade figure ‘on the ru n ,’ she created
a cultural perfonnance which challenged “cultural m eaning”^^^ and prom oted radical
female mobility.

Judith Butler, “Performative Acts and Gender Constitution: An Essay in Phenomenology and
Feminist Theory.” Theatre Journal, Vol. 40, No. 4 (Dec., 1988), 521.
™ Judith Butler, “Perfonnative Acts and Gender Constitution: An Essay in Phenomenology and
Feminist Theory.” Theatre Journal, Vol. 40, No. 4 (Dec., 1988), 521.
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Chapter Three
The Woman/The Image
“I feel the want. W omen are made to adore and sacrifice themselves, and I as a
w om an dem and as a right that Nature should provide me with something to live for,
something to die for.”^^'

M arkievicz’s contested corporeality coupled with her journalistic practices and
subversive playtexts created social, political, gendered, and military perfonnances,
which challenged and thus revised social fictions regarding gender nomiative
practices. A ccording to Judith Buder, cultural realities are not fixed or are ‘a given’
but are continually created as an illusion "through language, gesture, and all manner
o f symbolic social sign."^^^ W ithin these varied perfom iances M arkievicz held a
trem endous pow er, which created and enforced her own iconicity— an iconicity,
which prom oted active female agency and social change.
perfoiTnance.

M arkievicz was a

Her many activism s, public activities, and playtexts stood as stylized

acts w hich not only rendered her own corporeality as subversive but opened up the
field for w om en’s representation and female agency w ithin the N ationalist legacy.
While never ceasing to dem onstrate that her involvem ent within the N ationalist
m ovem ent was organic and justified, there was an undercurrent o f ‘in-authenticity’
that perm eated public perceptions o f M arkievicz.

This w as due to her birth, class,

religion and the negotiation o f her own gender identity.

Sean O ’C asey was

notoriously suspicious o f M arkievicz’s com m itm ent to Ireland and once said;
N ow there were two Cathleen ni Houlihans running around Dublin: one, like
the traditional, in green dress, shamrocks in her hair, a little brian-boru harp
under her oxster, chanting her share o f so n g ...th e other C athleen coarsely

Anne Marreco, The R ebel Countess (London; Chilton Co., 1967), 44. An entry from Constance
M arkievicz’s diary on March 20, 1893.
Judith Butler, “Performative Acts and Gender Constitution; An Essay in Phenom enology and
Feminist Theory.” Theatre Journal, Vol. 40, No. 4 (Dec., 1988), 520.
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dressed, hair a little tousled, caught roughly together by a pin, barefooted,
som etim es with a w hiff o f w hiskey o ff her breath; brave and brawny; at ease
in the smell o f sweat and the sound o f bad language, vital, and asurge [5 /c]
w ith immortality.
O ’C asey’s description o f the ‘tousled’ Cathleen ni H oulihan em phasizes the
perception that public representations o f w om en that were counter to the expectations
o f the sym bolic nature o f Cathleen ni Houlihan, were unnatural, at times vulgar and
certainly ‘unfem inine’. Perceptions o f M arkievicz, incongruous and ever changing
can be read as self-stylization and a perfonnance o f their own.

In contrast to

O ’Casey, fellow N ationalist Professor Liam O ’Brian remarked: “G allant the Countess
was, and elegant with natural grace.

Natural above all, there was no posing, no

theatrical gesture w hatsoever.”^^”* Helena M olony, M arkievicz’s colleague, fellow
Socialist and Suffragist alternatively wrote: “The work she did always had to be o f a
dramatic o f even o f a glamorous kind.

She was made that way, she could only
7 7 c

express herself in terms o f action and gesture and dram a.”

W.B. Yeats described

her mind as “bitter, an abstract thing”^^^. O ’Casey, as a “traitor to her sex”^’^. The
D aily M irror, a popular daily circular which hosted theatrical headlines and stories o f
public interest, dam ned her as the instigating force behind the failed 1916 Insun'ection
and headlined with: “The Countess W ho W recked Two Young Lives: How She Lured
the Rebels to Their F o l l y . M a r k i e v i c z was operating outside the nonnative
expectations set for women and was often regarded as a contradictory and
controversial figure. As a result, there were m any fictions created about M arkievicz
to reconcile her intrinsic

uncontainability.

M arkievicz recognizes

her own

™ Sean O ’Casey, Drums Under the Window (London: Macmillan, 1963), 609.
Constance Markievicz, Prison Letters o f Countess Markievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987), x.
Constance Markievicz, Prison Letters o f Countess Markievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987), x.
™ Constance Markievicz, Prison Letters o f Countess Markievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987), x.
Constance Markievicz, Prison Letters o f Countess Markievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987), xi.
™ The D aily Mirror, May 8, 1916, p., 1-2, P 9002, microfilm. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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unconventionality and related public scepticism through the character of Father
Monaghan who says to Eileen O ’Rourke in Broken Dreams:
A girl can say what she likes, and say it again and again, but if she’s smiling
and winking, and always where she is to be met, what in God’s name are the
boys to be thinking? {with tragic emphasis) But lately I’ve begun to be afraid
that you are just a common deluderer fooling your way through life7^^
As a public figure, Markievicz became what Butler detennines as a “contested site of
meaning” 780 . Throughout her political career, Markievicz was in a process of “a
becoming,” 781 therefore her public activities and selfhood were “a construction that
cannot rightfully be said to originate or to end. As an ongoing discursive practice it is
open to intervention and re-signification.”^^^

This vulnerability rendered her a

problematic figure when considered against the qualities assumed to be associated
with the construct of woman. These ‘natural’ qualities are what Butler detennines as
“gendered identity,” 783 which take place “through the various ways in which bodies
are acted in relationship to the deeply entrenched or sedimented expectations of
gendered existence.”

7S4

Markievicz depicted herself as an ever changing and shifting

figure, casting herself as principle character in her own Nationalist drama,
consistently negotiating her own gender temporality through gesture, photograph,
political, and cultural activisms. Butler argues that;
When such categories come into question, the reality o f gender is also put into
crisis: It becomes unclear how to distinguish the real from the unreal. And this
is the occasion in which we come to understand that what we take to be ‘real’,
what we invoke as the naturalized knowledge of gender is, in fact, a changeable
and revisable reality.
Butler’s sentiments locate the anxieties that rested at the core of public scepticism
Constance Markievicz, B lood M oney, MS. 22,636, p. 12. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Judith Butler, G ender Trouble (N ew York and London: Routledge, 2007), 44.
Judith Butler, G ender Trouble (N ew York and London: Routledge, 2007), 45.
Judith Butler, G ender Trouble (N ew York and London: Routledge, 2007), 45.
™ Judith Butler, “Perfonnative Acts and Gender Constitution: An Essay in Phenom enology and
Feminist Theory.” Theatre Journal, Vol. 40, No. 4 (D ec., 1988), 524.
Judith Butler, “Performative Acts and Gender Constitution: An Essay in Phenom enology and
Feminist Theory.” Theatre Journal, Vol. 40, No. 4 (D ec., 1988), 524.
Judith Butler, G ender Trouble (New York and London: Routledge, 2007), xviii-xxiv.
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regarding M arkievicz due to her gendered tem porality, which destabilized the
“authority o f the m asculine p o s i t i o n . I f the qualities associated with w om en’s
gender are not stable, then the ‘fixed’ binary separating m en ’s and w om en’s
behaviours is jeopardized and thus “the radical dependency o f the m asculine subject
on the female as ‘other’ is suddenly exposed and his autonom y is revealed as
“i l l u s o r y . T h i s is the crux o f M arkievicz’s perceived in-authenticity— defined as
everything from soldier, debutante, witch, w arrior and dilettante— she broadened the
spectrum

o f behavioural

and

representational

possibilities

for w om en

while

sim ultaneously threatening the m asculine predom inance.
M arkievicz used the perfonnative nature o f the photograph as one o f her many
tactics o f inquiry into her own unconventional selfhood and how she manipulated,
tested, and presented her own coiporeality. This chapter will look to such photos as
‘theatre stills’ to gain further insight into M arkievicz’s constructed corporeality.
Peggy

Phelan

understands

that

“all

portrait

photography

is

fundam entally

perform ative,”^*^ extending Richard A vedon’s claim that, ’’portraiture is perfom iance,
and like any perfonnance, in the balance o f its effects it is good or bad, not natural or
u n n a t u r a l . M a r k i e v i c z revised her own N ationalist narrative through portraiture,
countering images o f her ‘form er s e lf in her costum e o f toile and lace to capturing
and cataloguing herself in photos which presented her in full Irish C itizen’s Army
unifon-n while holding a gun. Her journey through and across the gender spectrum is
captured through the medium o f photograph, her stance, pose, costum es, and gestures

Judith Butler,G ender Trouble (N ew York and London: Routledge, 2007), xxviii.
Judith Butler,G ender Trouble (New York and London: Routledge, 2007), xxviii.
Judith Butler,G ender Trouble (New York and London: Routledge, 2007), 35.
Richard Avedon cited in Peggy Phelan, Unmarked: The P olitics o f Perform ance (N ew York and
London: Routledge, 1993), 37.
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function as Phelan detennines, “to perfect the image s t e r e o t y p e . T o that end
M arkievicz careful positioned herself in these photographs as soldier and as Joan o f
Arc.

This “developed im age”^^' then “renders the corporeal, a body-real, as a real

body,”

7 0 "?

further opening up the possibilities o f representation for wom en and

enforcing her place in histoiy as a politically visible and powerful figure in a
predom inantly male tradition and conservative National ethos. M arkievicz’s public
activities, photographs, self-representations, portraits, and finally her funeral in 1927,
all contribute to a collective o f ‘stylized acts’ resulting in the radical perform ance o f
her own political authority and gendered negotiation through “m obilization”^"^^ and
perceived “subversive confusion”’^"^.

This chapter considers the perfom iativity o f

M arkievicz’s radical self-representation within the political and cultural landscapes o f
early tw entieth-century Ireland.

“The D ustcover” of the N ation^^^: M arkievicz and the N ational Costume.
W om en’s dress, the w earing o f Irish fabrics, and the use o f costume as
N ationalist propaganda,

were

inextricably

prom otion o f an Independent Ireland.

linked to M arkievicz’s ideals

and

M arkievicz insisted on the wearing o f Irish

fabrics as they created an indigenous uniform for Ireland’s tirelessly fighting fem ale
warrior. In M arkievicz’s lecture “W om en, Ideals, and the N ation” she instructs:
If the w om en o f Ireland w ould organize the m ovem ent for buying Irish goods
more, they m ight do a great deal to help their country. If they would m ake it
the fashion to dress in Irish clothes, feed on Irish food - in fact in this as in
everything, live really Irish lives, they would be doing something great, and
Peggy Phelan, Unmarked: The P olitics o f P erform ance (N ew York and London: Routledge, 1993),
36.
Peggy Phelan, Unmarked: The P olitics o f P erform ance (N ew York and London: Routledge, 1993),
36.
Peggy Phelan, Unmarked: The P olitics o f P erform ance (N ew York and London: Routledge, 1993),
36.
™ Judith Butler, Gender Trouble (N ew York and London: Routledge, 2007), 46.
Judith Butler, G ender Trouble (N ew York and London: Routledge, 2007), 46.
Sydney Gifford Czira, The Years F lew By (Dublin: Gifford and Craven, 1974), 52-53.
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don’t let our clever Irish colleens rest content with doing this individually, but
let them go out and speak publicly about it, for leagues, o f which ‘No English
good’ is the war-cry.
In w earing this unofficial costume o f the nation M arkievicz em phasized that being
Irish was inextricably linked to the wearing o f Irish goods, fabrics and original
designs and ultimately, regardless o f class or creed, ‘Irish nationality’ was a state o f
m ind achievable if Ireland’s w om en would pledge to live “really Irish Hves”’^^.
W om en were no longer symbols for Nationhood but rather active participants in
Ireland’s nation-formation, enjoying an unprecedented m eans for political and social
expression.

For Patricia M arks, fashion was a vehicle for w om en to express the “new

way in which women perceived them selves”

7QQ

.

For M arkievicz this m eant an

alternative to her fonner ornate and restrictive ascendancy ‘costum e’, the costume,
which she literally and figuratively shed to fully immerse herself in her N ationalist
career.

Sydney Gifford Czira, fellow Nationalist, w riter and Suffragist, would call

Donegal Tweed the “dustcover o f the National M ovem ent.”^^^ M arkievicz’s wearing
and promotion o f Irish fabrics was a counter-costum e to the lace and toile de Jouy o f
her past and a means to outw ardly promote a ‘hom espun’ and earnest political
movement.

As previously discussed, M arkievicz attended her last ball at Dublin

Castle in 1908 the same year she would have her N ationalist aw akening and attend
the Inghinidhe na hEireann m eeting in which they conceptualized the all-w om an’s

‘M aca’, Women, Id ea ls a n d th e N a tio n ; a lectu re d e liv e r e d to th e S tu den ts N a tio n a l L ite ra ry
Society’, D u blin (Dublin; The T ow er Press, 1909). T his w as initially published by the efforts o f the
In ghin idh e na hE ireann and reprinted in 1918 by C um ann na mBan. A n original pam phlet can be
found in Trinity C olleg e D u b lin ’s Early Printed B ooks.
‘M a ca ’, Women. Idea ls a n d th e N a tio n ; a lectu re d e liv e re d to the S tu d en ts N a tio n a l L ite ra ry
S o ciety, D u blin (Dublin: The T ow er Press, 1909). This w as initially published by the efforts o f the
In gh in idh e na hE ireann and reprinted in 1918 by Cum ann na mBan. A n original pam phlet can be
found in Trinity C ollege D u b lin ’s Early Printed B o o k s as presented by Hanna S h eeh y-S k effin gton in
1983.
Patricia Marks, B icycles, B angs, a n d B lo o m ers: The N e w W om an in th e P o p u la r P re ss (K entucky;
U niversity o f K entucky Press, 1990), 147.
Sydn ey Gifford Czira, The Years F le w B y (Dublin; G ifford and Craven, 1974), 52 -5 3 .
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Nationalist periodical, Bean na hEireann.

As mentioned in Chapter Two, Czira

recalls M arkievicz’s entrance:
Soon after the meeting started there was a dramatic interlude. The door
opened, and a radiant creature burst quickly into the room. She was a tall,
beautiful woman, with classical features and a delicate complexion. A
diamond ornament glittered in her soft, wavy brown hair, which was dressed
in the Grecian style. She had grey eyes, fringed with long, dark lashes. She
was wearing a lovely ball gown of blue velvet with the fashionable train o f the
period. It was a pouring wet night, and the rain was running down into her
shoes from the fur clad round her shoulders.
Markievicz arrived late to this meeting from an event at Dublin Castle and was met
with distrust, no doubt a result of the ascendancy signifiers she wore in stark contrast
to the Inghinide’s “dustcovers” of Donegal Tweed. Czira felt it interesting to recall
this incident, as she believes it is the last night Markievicz was seen in fashionable
dress:
‘Good evening. So sorry for being late - must take off my wet shoes,’ said
Madam Markievicz, all in one breath; and walking over to the fire she took off
her two shoes, placing one on each hob. Then without a moment’s pause she
joined in the discussion round the table.
Before she left that night she had offered to sell the diamond ornament she
was wearing to raise funds for the paper [...]
We walked to the tram together and I noticed that she had forgotten to lift her
train, and it dragged in the mud. ‘How stupid,’ she said, when I drew her
attention to it. ‘You see, I ’m getting quite unused to wearing clothes like
these since I joined the Movement.
Brid Mahon writes that: “It has often been said, but not so easy to prove, that weaving
is in the blood of the Donegal p e o p l e . A t the end of the eighteenth century, the
Royal Linen Manufacturers in Ulster sent six thousand flax wheels and sixty looms
for distribution amongst the Donegal homesteads.

With the introduction o f these

spinning wheels, the nineteenth-century homespun tweed industry was formed and the

Sydney Gifford Czira, The Years F lew B y (Dublin: Gifford and Craven, 1974), 52-53.
Sydney Gifford Czira, The Years F lew By (Dublin: Gifford and Craven, 1974), 52-53.
Bn'd Mahon, “Review: Donegal Tweed,” in B ealoideas, 1ml. 56 (1988), pp. 245-246.
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name of Donegal Tweed became “synonymous with Irish tweed.”*®^ The spinning of
Donegal Tweed became a tangible re-appropriation o f British infiltration. The source
o f dyeing this tweed is the subject for much folkloric speculation, however, Mahon
suggests that the process o f dyeing Donegal Tweed is well “authenticated” in the
Department of Irish Folklore at University College Dublin, where it is documented
that the wool was dipped into sediments o f marsh and “boggy pools’’*'^'*.

The

sediments in these pools dye the wool black as they contain alumina and iron. In this
sense, to wear Donegal Tweed is to then literally bathe in and absorb the properties of
Ireland’s landscape, specifically, the bog - the layered, shifting terrain o f Ireland, that
brims with limitless indigenous potential, and has proven unnavigable by British
troops; what Enrica Cerquoni deems as an outdoor space “fraught with possibility and
change.”

SOS

Like the many layers o f the mystic bog were the multifaceted energies

and activisms of Ireland’s women.
Patricia Marks sunnises that surrounding clothing and women’s fashion was
an argument regarding wom en’s identity and s p h e r e . T o wear Donegal Tweed then
is for women to reject the antiquated notions of female frivolity associated with
Victorian dress, and embody the infinite potentiality o f Ireland’s future, the seeds of
which were planted by the women w am ors who moved on and through the
landscapes of Ireland’s past. Markievicz and her implementation of Irish fabric and
practical dress was an outward promotion of a modest yet detennined political
movement and a rejection o f the female body’s affiliation with decor and “frivolity as

Bn'd Mahon, “Review: Donegal Tw eed,” in B ealoideas, Iml. 56 (1988), pp. 245-246.
Bn'd Mahon, “Review: Donegal Tw eed,” in B ealoideas, Iml. 56 (1988), pp. 245-246.
Enrica Cerquoni, “‘One bog, many b ogs’: Theatrical Space, Visual Image and Meaning in Some
Productions o f Marina Carr’s By the B og o f C a ts...,” in The Theatre o f M arina Carr: “before rules was
made, ” eds., Cathy Leeney and Anna McMullan (Dublin: Carysfort Press, 2003), 180.
Patricia Marks, Bicycles, Bangs, an d Bloomers: The N ew Woman in the P opular P ress (Kentucky:
University o f Kentucky Press, 1990), 148.
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a m ark o f fem ininity”

807

. As a trope throughout this dissertation I quote M arkievicz’s

explicit detail to describe the ‘costum e’ o f her protagonist Eileen:

Eileen is tall, slim and goodlooking with short brown hair softly and naturally
curling round a striking face. Her brow is broad with well-marked, rather
straight eyebrows. She has large, grave eyes and strong chin. Her fa ce is
refined and inclined to be ascetic. There is little suggestion o f sex in her, she
is more like a young boy in her manner, even with the men who love her, she is
so simple and frank. She wears well made short tweed skirt and coat, with
shirt blouse or jumper, simple hat and good strong country walking shoes with
low heels. She does not affect either marcel wave or manicured hands, nor
does her face give the effect o f being powdered^^^
The sim plicity used when ‘dressing’ Eileen O ’Rourke is not only indicative o f her
direct and efficient m anner but also a deliberate counter-costum e to the English
w om an’s ornate dress and dem eanour.

M arkievicz em phasizes her association with

costume, w om en’s dress and m odes o f female and National behaviour through Mrs.
O ’Rourke, E ileen’s foil and M arkievicz’s representative character o f antiquated or
rather colonially influenced femininity:
Mrs: O ’Rourke: A nd if the boys do be a bit wild, and get strange notions
listening to the old men and their talk o f pikes and guns, isn ’t it the duty o f the
girls to be putting sense in them. And w ouldn’t it be far more ladylike to be
playing the piano in the parlour with a nice frock on you from C lery’s and a
sweet pair o f high-heeled shoes with lovely artificial silk stocking on you like
the two Miss Pow erscourt Jo n es’s . . .W ho do all their shopping by p o st...an d
from London too. W hen I called on them the other d a y ...l was looking at
them through the w indow , for all the w orld like two princesses, and it broke
my heart to think o f poor Eileen with her hair cropped short, and her big flat
shoes, straveging round the country with a letter under her chem ise, saving
your presence, and sleeping at night with a gun under the m attress..
The em phasis on shopping through the ‘p o st’ and the wearing o f ‘foreign fabrics’
along side the use o f words such as ‘ladylike’ and ‘princesses’ reveal M arkievicz’s
opinion on the frivolity associated w ith grand and ornate dress. M arkievicz ‘o th ers’
the English and the colonially indoctrinated w om an through dress. M ark’s states that:

Patricia Marks, Bicycles, Bangs, a n d B loom ers: The N ew Woman in the P opular P ress (Kentucky:
University o f Kentucky Press, 1990), 155.
Constance Markievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 7-8. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 16. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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“W om en’s dress was, for the most part, a representation o f the ideas she stood for.”

810

It is important to note that Lord Powerscourt, the Provost Marshall, was according to
Horace Plunkett’s journal “begging the authorities to shoot” Markievicz after the
Easter Rising of 1916.^" The use o f ‘princesses’ affiliates such excess with Imperial
forces and juxtaposed Mrs. O ’Rourke’s description of Eileen; Markievicz once again
presents her anti-thesis, the impracticality o f Empire versus the humanity and viability
o f Irish Independence.

Her association with the wearing of foreign clothes is also

emblematic of a flaw in one’s character or a sinister presence. This is also illustrated
through Broken Dreams' failed hero, Eileen’s traitor husband Seamas when she
introduces him as being 'rather smartly dressed in foreign clothes, but wears a trench
coat and Trilby hat like the other b o y s' 812 Seamas on the surface appears righteous
and Irish, but at his core is a foreign and traitorous spirit.
Markievicz drew a direct link between what a woman wore and where she
stood politically and intellectually.

A photograph taken of Markievicz at eighteen

years o f age reveals a woman dressed in ornamented foreign fashions (fig. 11)

813

.

Dressed in a flowing, floor-length gown, her hands covered with white gloves crossed
in front of her, Constance is presented as a hyper-feminine figure. A string o f pearls
adorns her neck, and her shoes are heeled with her feet standing in a semi-ballet
position.

Constance appears to be holding a fan in her hand and it is obviously

summer, as her shoulders are bare, her clothing is light coloured, and she appears to
be leaning against a screen which depicts a floral landscape in almost a Grecian
column fashion. As if sprung from this contrived landscape, she has a sash of flowers

Patricia Marks, Bicycles, Bangs, an d Bloom ers: The N ew Woman in the P opular P ress (Kentucky:
University o f Kentucky Press, 1990), 148.
Horace Plunkett, cited in Anne Marreco, Tite R ebel Countess: The Life an d Times o f Constance
M ariiievicz (Philadelphia and N ew York: Chilton Press, 1967), 210.
**'■Constance Markievicz, Broicen D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 26. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
See fig. 11 in appendix: “Constance Markievicz as a debutant o f 18.”
Photo: 17PC-1A57-04. Kilmainham Gaol Archives. Dublin, Ireland.
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sewn to her corseted-bodice. Standing fixed and expressionless, Constance stands as
a statuette in striking contrast to the image o f her later stiiring and subversive se lf
Thirty years later two photos taken by the Keogh brothers, o f M arkievicz in
her Irish C itizen’s Army uniform ju st before the 1916 Rising reveals a counter-figure
to her form er hyper-fem inine and colonial em blem atic self (fig.

12)

814

(fig.

13)

815

.

The Keogh Brothers photographed and am assed a series o f stills o f political figures
and form ative events from 1915-1923.

They were connected with the IRA and

subsequently photographed high-ranking m em bers including M ichael Collins, Eamon
de V alera and Constance M a r k ie v ic z .^ T h e ir photographing o f M arkievicz enforces
her integral involvem ent in iconic moments o f Irish political histoiy. In these photos,
M arkievicz while ‘at ease,’ is pictured in trousers, flat-heeled boots, and her figure
shows no feminine lines or breast.

In figure 12 she is standing and there is a

‘m asculine’ charge to her ‘slum p’, a stance, which her previously corseted figure
w ould not be able to manage. This slump stands as her own individual protest to the
m etaphoric subjugation o f wom en through the Victorian-aged dress expectation.

In

both photos, she is pictured in front o f a faded screen o f what appears to be a rural
landscape that is similar to the floral column she leaned against in the hyper-fem inine
photo discussed above. This screen is trope to many o f her earlier photographs taken
while entertaining ‘C astle’ society. Figure 13 pictures M arkievicz ‘positioning’ her
gun. The plum e in her hat stands as tribute to w om en warriors o f Ireland’s past such
as “pretty M olly W eston, who rode from Fingal to Tara [...] m ounted on a spirited

See fig. 12 in appendix: K eogh Brothers, Ltd. “C ountess C onstance M ark ievicz in uniform , h old in g
a gun, studio fu ll-len gth portrait c. 1915.” U n iversity C o lleg e Cork, “M ultitext Project in Irish
H istory,”< h ttp ://m u ltitext.u cc.ie/d /C ou n tess_C on stan ce_M ark ievicz_in _u n iform _h old in g_a_gu n _stu d i
o_fu ll-len gth _p ortrait_c_1915>. A ccessed : A u gu st 1 8 ,2 0 1 0 .
See fig. 13 in appendix: K eogh Brothers, Ltd. “C ountess C onstance M ark ievicz in u n ifon n ,
k n eelin g against a studio prop h old in g a gun, studio fu ll-len gth portrait.” Photo: K E _ 0 8 2 . Dublin:
N ational Library o f Ireland.
N ational Library o f Ireland W eb site < h ttp ://w w w .n li.ie/d igital-p h otograp h s.asp x>. A ccessed :
Septem ber 4 , 2 0 1 0 .
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grey pony, dressed in a green habit, and with the United Irishm an’s cockade in her
hat”

817

•

or the “m ysterious w om an” who rode with the French am iy, “dressed m a
Q 1Q

green habit, w ith the tricolour and a red plum e in her hat”
hat with plum e in battle during the 1916 rising.

. M arkievicz wore this

Sean O ’Casey describes watching

Jam es Connolly and M arkievicz outside Liberty Hall:
There was a dire sparkle o f vanity lighting this little group o f anned men: it
sparkled from C onnolly’s w addle, from the uniform ed men stiff to attention,
and from the bunch o f cock-feathers fluttering in the cap o f the Countess. But
it was a vanity that one could challenge, for it came from a group that was
w illing to sprinkle itself into oblivion that a change m ight be bom in the longsettled thought o f the people.*'^
Being pictured with it, in tandem with O ’C asey’s description, dem onstrates
M arkievicz’s intent on being canonized in the catalogue o f women activists that she
recovers in her “ The W om en o f N inety-Eight” series.
The screen in the background o f this photo, hosts the ruins o f an almost
Grecian tem ple ‘in the distance’. As part o f the set, there is a lone column on which
M arkievicz appears to be leaning and positioning her gun as to take aim at her target.
The floral colum n that served as her support while a debutante now serves as cover to
a soldier’s ‘fox hole’. Im provisation on the debutante’s photo’s mise en scene reveals
these 1916 photos as revisionist expressions o f her fonner ascendancy-self The reappropriation o f these G reek colum ns suggests an inherent tim elessness in her
presence and links her with the tradition o f ferocity o f Greek w om en warriors. These
screens are framed in borders o f vine-like toile, and there is no attem pt to give the
appearance that M arkievicz is actually in such landscapes.

These are staged

photographs capturing M arkievicz’s deliberate intention o f presenting and revealing

C onstance M arkievicz, “W om en o f N in ety -E ig h t,” in Irish C itizen , vol. 4, no. 2 6 , N ovem b er 13,
1915, p. 161. D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
C onstance M arkievicz, “W om en o f N in ety -E ig h t,” in Irish C itizen , vo l. 4, no. 2 5 , N ovem b er 6,
1915, p. 150. D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
Sean O ’C asey, cited in A nne M arreco, The R e b e l C ou n tess: The L ife a n d Tim es o f C o n sta n ce
M a rk ievicz (Philadelphia and N ew York: C hilton Press, 1967), 186.
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herself as a soldier o f the Irish Citizen Army. This photo stands as her reintroduction
to Society revising her previous introduction to A scendancy Society at eighteen years
o f age.
The woman, who restricted her body in more conventionally feminine
clothing, was as M ark states: “a living affirm ation that the female principle was the
locus o f purity and redem ption”^^^. To dress radically was to publically challenge a
w om an’s own virtue.

M arkievicz recognized her own unconventionality and

anticipated society’s reaction to m ilitary involvement, best articulated in the
previously quoted letter from M ervyn Wall.

R9 1

M arks explains such anxieties:

The new change to ‘rational dress,’ the change that elim inated tight corsets
and long, heavy petticoats and skirts, was alm ost im m ediately seen as a threat
no only to the fem ale image but to male status. The sim plified clothing
adopted by the New W om an reaffinned the public fear that reform m eant the
rise o f a hybrid, the “manly w om an” who advertised her abandonm ent o f her
God-given dom estic role by dividing her skirts and taking to the streets as
82^
career woman, club woman, and student. "
H yper-fem ininity ensured hyper-m asculinity, and the polarities o f gender expectations
rem ained intact. M arkievicz was a challenge both physically and aesthetically to the
“cult o f m anliness - the key public virtue”

823

. The wom an who left the vestiges o f the

corset behind her was a w om an physically free to move and im m ediately participate
in the w orld before her.

The life that chose M arkievicz was one o f political and

m ilitary tum ioil and restrictive dress was not suitable for the physical and em otional
struggles M arkievicz would encounter.

John Brennan otherwise known as Sydney

Patricia Marks, Bicycles, Bangs, an d Bloom ers: The N ew Woman in the Popular P ress (Kentucky:
University o f Kentucky Press, 1990), 149.
*■' Mervyn Wall cited, Dermot Bolger, ed.. L etters fro m the N ew Island: 16 on 16/Irish W riters on the
E aster R ising {KavQn A ris Press: 1988), 11-12.
Patricia Marks, Bicycles, Bangs, an d Bloom ers: The N ew Woman in the P opular P ress (Kentucky:
University o f Kentucky Press, 1990), 147.
Sarah Benton, “W omen Disarmed: The Militarization o f Politics in Ireland 1913-23,” in Fem inist
Review, no. 50, (Summer, 1995), p. 148.
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Gifford Czira cites the Irish ballad “The boys of Wexford in her chapter about the
“Countess de Markievicz’’^^'^ in her memoire, The Years Flew By.
In came the Captain’s daughter,
The Captain of the Yeos,
Saying brave United Irishmen
W e’ll ne’er again be foes.
A thousand pounds I’ll forfeit
And fly from home with thee;
I’ll dress myself in man’s attire
And strike for liberty.^^^
This song is not only apropos in terms of Czira’s description of Markievicz as such a
“convert, drawn from the ranks of the garrison”*^^ but costume, the dressing in m an’s
attire and the re-appropriating Irish dress to revise traditional expectations of
women’s roles, became a running theme throughout M arkievicz’s Nationalist career.
Czira, describes Markievicz as coming from “planter stock” 827 which is a Protestant
Unionist background. Perhaps this is another reason why Markievicz so diligently reappropriated the properties of the Irish landscape for Republican purposes.
Karen Steele writes briefly on M arkievicz’s trope of costume and dress.
Steele highlights Markievicz’s use o f costume to “obscure the feminine body”

828

and

believes that Markievicz did wish to “establish a connection with earlier militant
women”^^^.

While her clothing was less restrictive it was a practical effort to

accommodate her military actions.

Marks notes that: “Freed from heavy, clinging

‘John Brennan’, The Years Flew By: Recollections o f Madam Sydney Gifford Czira (Galway: Arlen
House, 2000) 97-106. Sydney Gifford Czira (1889-1974) used the pseudonym ‘John Brennan’
throughout her writing career as she “felt it gave the impression o f a strong Wexford fanner” and not of
the daughter o f a unionist Protestant. Czira was a journalist, activist, member o f Inghinidhe na
hEireann and a friend to Constance Markievicz.
‘John Brennan’, The Years Flew Bv: Recollections o f Madam Sydney Gifford Czira (Galway; Arlen
House, 2000) 97.
‘John Brennan’, The Years Flew By: Recollections o f Madam Sydney Gifford Czira (Galway: Arlen
House, 2000) 97.
‘John Brennan’, The Years Flew By: Recollections o f Madam Sydney Gifford Czira (Galway: Arlen
House, 2000) 97.
Karen Steele, Women, Press, and Politics D uring the Irish Revival (Syracuse: Syracuse University
Press, 2007), 132.
Karen Steele, Women. Press, and Politics D uring the Irish Revival (Syracuse: Syracuse University
Press, 2007), 132.
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skirts” and wearing stout boots instead o f slippers, the New Woman increased her
physical movement”

. Markievicz had a fascination with the ‘boy-like’ woman, no

doubt why her ‘ideal’ Nationalist woman Eileen O ’Rourke was described as ^more
like a young boy in her manner' 831 . While arguably Markievicz felt the need to
project a more masculine image to feel more at ease in this “cult o f manliness” this
was also perhaps an attempt at creating herself and her protagonist Eileen in the
image o f Joan of Arc, the subject of analysis later in this chapter. Markievicz also
wanted to translate femininity into active potential for Nationalist work, a trope
throughout her plays and journalistic renderings, and therefore, her unifonn was also
an attempt to disassociate a hyper-femininity with women as passive accessories.
Markievicz reclaimed the female body as a physical moving figure through her
‘seemingly mannish’ dress. Steele also links Markievicz’s uniform with that of the
Mummers and Strawboys of pre-Famine Ireland, whose “disguised identity assisted
their guem lla activities.” ' While disguise was a part of M arkievicz’s activism, as
detailed with Nora Connolly’s recollection in Chapter Two, M arkievicz’s staged
photographs leave an intentional militant impression of her to be included in Ireland’s
allegorical history book. She is no way hiding her military intensions she is declaring
them and deliberately recording them as to leave nothing obscured in the Nationcreation story. Markievicz, indeed ‘put her jewels in the bank,’833 and her gold-wands
and fans of yesteryear were stashed away in favour o f her handgun, the favoured
accessory for this active woman indicative o f a new kind o f femininity.

Patricia Marks, Bicycles, Bangs, an d Bloom ers: The N ew Woman in the P opular P ress (Kentucky:
University o f Kentucky Press, 1990), 148.
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Press, 2007), 132.
Constance M arkievicz, “The Future o f Irishwomen,” published speech delivered to the Irish
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M arkievicz’s series in the Irish Citizen discussed in Chapter Two entitled the
“W om en o f N inety-Eight” revealed several stories o f female activism carried through
oral tradition, which drew on themes o f colour, costume, and w om en’s dress as an act
o f resistance.

Costume was a means to celebrate the heroic efforts o f Ireland’s

w om en o f the past.

By illustrating and discussing and thus, docum enting these

costum es, M arkievicz perpetuated an oral tradition that was intrinsically Irish. In this
sense, M arkievicz’s series in the Irish Citizen serves as kind o f M um m ing play
reviving w om en’s efforts, through oral tradition, and the im plem entation o f costume.
This in essence resurrects w om en’s place in the folkloric tradition o f Ireland and
M arkievicz’s emphasis on such costum es served as instm ctions on how to outwardly
prom ote Ireland’s heroic and ancient past.

These celebrated costumes in these

histories become meta-folkloric as a result, revealing a duality in both theme and
action.
In her second lecture M arkievicz wrote in the Irish Citizen:
A fter the rebels were defeated, the Yeos(men), for sport, brought some cannon
to fire on the houses. The next house to that occupied by the Quins was
stnack, upon which, Mr. Quin and his daughter, a beautiful girl o f 16, tried to
escape through the garden. They were both shot, the soldiers having orders to
kill everyone w earing coloured clothes. They were buried where they fell, but
so huiTiedly that the beautiful long hair o f the girl was left partly uncovered,
and was seen by many people w aving to and fro in the wind for many a day,
til her brother was able to venture from his place o f concealm ent and give the
834
bodies a reverent burial.
Young Q uin’s hair lies w aving like a flag in the wind and is representative o f the
sacrifice and abuse endured by Ireland’s women. Q uin’s hair flows in stark contrast
to “Constance as debutante” , w ho’s hair is tight and bundled on top o f her head.
Young Quin, with no first name mentioned, serves as a tomb for Ireland’s unmarked
wom an soldier. When she is buried she becom es one with Ireland, consecrating the

C onstance M arkievicz, “T he W om en o f ‘9 8 ,” in Irish C itizen , vo l. 4 , no. 2 5 , N ovem b er 6, 1915, p.
150. D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
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soil w ith the legacies o f fem ale activism.

Czira describes a m eeting with the

Inghinidhe na hEireantr. “They were all plainly dressed in costum es o f Donegal
Tweed in shades o f dingy browns or greys, which were the ch ief or only colours in
o c

which it was m anufactured in those days”

while perhaps these were the only dyes

available in that period, perhaps this suggests a collective sublim inal expression o f
m ourning for similar stories o f those slaughtered at the hands o f the Yeosman. Q uin’s
colourful clothing was m uted like Ireland’s freedom and the “dingy browns and
greys”^^^ o f the m ovem ent served as w idow ’s dress, m ourning the death o f activists
past while encouraging the collective action o f Ireland’s women o f the present.
M arkievicz’s photographs in Irish C itizen’s U nifonn reveal her inclination to
deliberately weave together prescribed notions o f femininity with objects associated
with active militancy. This was also a tactic in M arkievicz’s plays and journalistic
renderings.

Pieces o f clothing traditionally affiliated with traditional notions o f

femininity, such as Peggy O ’B y m e’s shawl, were re-appropriated to serve as vehicles
for covert militancy. M arkievicz used clothing and costume as a m eans to transfonn
the notion o f ‘ladylike’ behaviour and previously prescribed notions o f femininity.
One exam ple o f such is detailed with “Norah, the pride o f W exford m aids” who was
mutilated and w hose body was found by her brother at the side o f the road while on
his march to Enniscorthy. N orah’s brother and friends buried the body but as
previously quoted in Chapter Two, not before they had taken her petticoat and fixed
to the “end o f his pike”^^^ becom ing know n as the “Petticoat B rigade”— the “fiercest
and m ost reckless o f the m en o f ‘98.”*^*

Sydney Gifford Czira, The Years F lew B y (Dublin: Gifford and Craven, 1974), 52-53.
Sydney Gifford Czira, The Years F lew By (Dublin; Gifford and Craven, 1974), 52-53.
Constance Markievicz, “The Women o f ‘98,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 25, Novem ber 6, 1915, p.
150. Dublin; National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, “The Women o f ‘98,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 25, Novem ber 6, 1915, p.
150. Dublin; National Library o f Ireland.
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Markievicz excavated the memory of a woman who was mutilated as a result
o f “British f e r o c ity ,r e - a p p r o p r ia tin g the petticoat, a Victorian symbol of
femininity and propriety as a site for violent i n c i t e m e n t . M a r k s quotes. Lancet, a
leading medical journal of the late nineteenth and early twentieth century: “The
petticoat is the gannent that is most in harmony with the mental qualities that Nature
has implanted on the female sex.”*"^'

If this is ti*ue, then for Markievicz and her

recollection, let the petticoat now stand as emblem of female militancy and savagery.
In defining the petticoat as a loose undergarment that usually hangs off the shoulders
or waist under a skirt or dress, the disrobing of this woman is alternatively implied,
left undressed as victim to the British infiltration, this banner serving as effigy to the
spirit and patriotism o f this woman. The oath Markievicz refers to, also presents a
revisionist avowal to the contested oath to the King o f England, included in the 1922
Treaty for Partition and relentlessly protested by Markievicz in the Treaty Debates.
For Norah and “The Brigade”, the petticoat served as a tribute to female patriotism
and a eulogy towards women who suffered at the hand of British brutality.
Throughout these reincarnations of female Nationalist activism, women’s
dress served as a means for a revival of both tradition and as a means to channel the
literal dead.

This miracle of resurrection was a theme prevalent throughout every

Mumming play and as Illana Harlow states was a “familiar motif in Irish folklore
tradition”®''^. The Mumming play, which originated in England, was re-appropriated
by Irish folklorists and is generally a play that is religious in nature and sometimes

Constance Markievicz, “The Women o f ‘98,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 4, no. 25, November 6, 1915, p.
150. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Patricia Marks, Bicycles, Bangs, an d Bloom ers: The N ew Woman in the P opular P ress (Kentucky:
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L ancet (a leading m edical journal o f the late nineteenth earlier twentieth century) cited, in Patricia
Marks, Bicycles, Bangs, a n d Bloom ers: The N ew Woman in the P opular P ress (Kentucky: University
o f Kentucky Press, 1990), 148.
liana Harlow, “Creating Situations: Practical Jokes and the Revival o f the Dead in Irish Tradition,”
\n The Journal o f Am erican Folklore, vo\. 110, no. 436 (Spring, 1997), pp. 140-168.
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com edic in tone. The M umming play is a story o f resurrection and revival and its
perfonnance

is

the

celebration

o f m emory

both

personal

and

collective.

M arkievicz’s series implies both revival and resurrection, m ost fervently through the
im plem entation and re-appropriation o f w om en’s clothing and is particularly haunting
in M arkievicz’s recollection o f Elizabeth Grey:
The story o f poor Elizabeth, or Betsy Grey, who fought and died at the battle
o f Ballinahinch, shows us that the N orthern women were not behind the
w om en o f the South in bravery and patriotism. [...] She left her hom e at
Killinchy, to bring, provisions to her brother at the Patriots’ cam p at
Ednavady. Her sweetheart was also with the rebels. She insisted on staying
with them “to share their fate”, she said. So next day they found a pony for
her, and, taking a green flag in her hands, she rode with them into battle.

A fter the battle Betsy and two o f her “com rades” escaped and moved towards
Hillsborough, when after stopping for a rest, Betsy was accosted by a troop o f
Yeomanry. B etsy’s partners rushed to help her but “a man called Thom as N eilson
shot her through the right eye”

0 4C

her comrades, “her brother and her lover”

HAfi

did not

survive her by long. As detailed in Chapter Two, Mary M cCracken, the source o f
M arkievicz’s anecdote, revealed that the wife o f Little, N eilson’s accomplice, “was
seen w earing the green petticoat and gold ear-rings o f poor Elizabeth Grey for m any a
day after.”^'*’ The emphasis on the green petticoat and gold earrings no doubt served
as tribute to the anticipated tricolour o f the Republic. This w om an who was said to
w ear G rey’s clothes perfonned a sort o f effigy, an affinTiation in her death o f her
patriotism , which she tirelessly dem onstrated in her life.

The literal w earing o f
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B etsy’s clothing celebrated and peipetuated her legacy, blurring the lines between life
and death whilst sim ultaneously crossing the political m edian that was the North
versus the South.

The wearing o f B etsy’s dress and jew ellery obscured the lines

betw een Ireland’s dead and living with Ireland once again serving as a purgatorial
com m unity o f Republican w om en haunting colonial powers. This w om an’s tribute to
Betsy was the ceremonial revival o f w om en’s activism and the cham pion women o f
Ireland’s past became one with the victors o f Ireland present.

These clothes also

perform ed a baptismal for this woman w hilst sim ultaneously serving as a medium for
B etsy’s transition into the heroic Irish legacy. The w om an affiliated with her British
husband, wore B etsy’s dress as an expression o f hopeful reconciliation for the
partitioned views between Loyalist and Republican.

The living w om an in essence

becam e the ‘w aked’ Betsy and gave Betsy deliverance from the torm ent o f British
subjugation. To wear B etsy’s clothes is to osmose and perpetuate B etsy’s spirit. This
is the stoiy of female resurrection and transference. For M arkievicz the promotion
and wearing o f indigenous Irish fabrics literally infused her flesh with the land. Her
tweed unifonn was a means to assume and consecrate an indigenous Irish se lf
By wearing indigenous Irish fabrics and celebrating traditional yet subversive
use o f feminine dress, M arkievicz once again fused women and nature making
m anifest their link with active N ationalist participation. Costume and fabric were a
means for women to re-appropriate Ireland’s natural properties to create an outward
expression o f m ilitancy and nationalism.

Betsy, Norah, and young Quin found

expression and m obility through dress even after their deaths. M arkievicz through the
im plem entation and prom otion o f costume and dress revealed a triumphant woman
w arrior from the land and o f the land.
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‘ Velo’’ - M arkievicz and M obility
M arkievicz’s plays, journalism and very corporeality, presented an everchanging,

subversive

and

transgressive

female

protagonist.

Her public-self

challenged societal conventions and embodied a moving and shifting landscape even
prior to her N ationalist awakening.

In addition to costume, nature and the Irish

landscape, the trope o f m obility and its connection to the bicycle pervaded
M arkievicz’s writings and public and private self. In a letter to her sister Eva GoreBooth, undated:
It’s awfully funny being ‘on the ru n ’! I d o n ’t know which I resem ble most; the
timid hare, the wily fox, or a fierce wild animal o f the jungle [...] I fly round
town on my bike for exercise, and it is too funny seeing the expression on the
policem en’s face as they see me whizz by! There are very few women on
bikes in the winter, so a hunted beast on a bike is very remarkable.
IVIarkievicz revelled in her status as being a w om an “on the run”*"*^, a rejection o f both
fixed places and spaces.

Ina Connolly describes M arkievicz ‘on the ru n ’ as a

welcom e yet unpredictable woman:
W hen on the run she was an ever w elcom e guest am ong her friends, whose
doors were open at all times. One never knew when this valiant fighter for
hum an rights m ight claim sanctuary and a day’s rest. I do not know o f any
person on the run at that period who w ould have been more welcom e than
Madam.
Fem inist scholars such as Joan Jensen em phasise the im portance o f “place and space
OC 1

in shaping w om en’s experiences.”

M arkievicz repudiated confinem ent and as

indicated through her preoccupation with nature and the Irish landscape, she
understood the pow er o f the undom esticated space. Just prior to the years she was ‘on

Constance Markievicz, The Prison L etters o f Constance M arkievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987),
217.
Constance Markievicz, The Prison L etters o f Constance M arkievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987),
217.
Ina Connolly-Heron, “The Countess M arkievicz,” in a Broadcast on Decem ber 5, 1960. Typescript:
920M arkievicz, p. 9. Dublin City Libraries: Pearse Street Branch.
Joan M. Jensen, ‘“ I'd Rather Be D ancing’: W isconsin Women M oving On,” in Frontiers: A Journal
o f Women Studies, vol. 22, no. 1 (2001), pp. 1-20, 1.
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the run’ (roughly the years prior to 1920-21^^^) Markievicz’s home was a place of
unconventional domesticity. Czira best describes this:
As the organization [Fianna na hEireann] grew in size the home o f Countess
Markievicz became more and more like an encampment. A French journalist
visiting Dublin in 1913 wrote, ‘The
salon o f Countess Markievicz is not a
oci
salon but a military headquarters.’
M arkievicz’s ability to change setting and location was a direct rejection o f the home
and the demand that she fit into the domesticated sphere. Eileen Janes Yeo states:
“With such a proliferation of discourses about femininity as domestic married
motherhood, coming even from the mouths o f friends and indeed partners, the way
into the public sphere might seem increasingly b l o c k e d . U n r e s t r i c t e d to a specific
confinement, Markievicz demolished such obstacles revising and re-naturalizing the
‘domesticated’ notion o f women as trained and tamed house pets, with that of a wild
beast; untamed and un-mastered. As “hunted beast on a bike”

o c c

Markievicz takes

this metaphor one step further. She is not an anonymous and unmarked animal but
rather a marked savage proving that her corporeality, public perception and
Nationalist efforts were threatening to oppositional forces. Markievicz also alludes to
her semi-autobiographical protagonist Eileen O ’Rourke as an un-cageable bird in
Broken Dreams:
Mrs. O ’Rourke: [...] Father, it’s hard that God should have chosen me, one
who likes things quiet and gentle, to be mother o f such a wild one. There’s no
more putting control on her than on the swallows that blow in on us with the
spring breezes from the south, and when the weather begins to harden, just
drift away before the black wind from the north to whatever place their fancy
leads them, with no thought for anyone but themselves.
I deduce this from her letters to her sister and the chapter entitled ‘On the Run’ in Constance
Markievicz, The Prison L etters o f Constance M arkievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987), vii.
‘John Brennan’, The Years F lew By: R ecollections o f M adam Sydney G ifford Czira (Galway; A den
House, 2000), 100-1.
Eileen Janes Yeo, “Some paradoxes o f empowerment,” in R adical Femininity’'. W om en’s self
representation in the p u blic sphere, ed., Eileen Janes Y eo (Manchester & N ew York; Manchester
University Press, 1998), 5.
Constance Markievicz, The Prison L etters o f Constance M arkievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987),
217.
Constance Markievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 4. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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The trope of containment versus themes of mobility, were prevalent in Markievicz’s
writings. One o f the first observations that Markievicz made aboard the “Aquitania”
en route to her American tour in 1922 was: “There are no b i r d s . T h i s was drawn
out o f her of initial vent about the “Small, stuffy cabin and crowds o f people” 858
revealing her anxiety about moored and contained spaces.

Markievicz during her

several tenns o f imprisonment wrote frequently and admiringly o f birds often
referring to herself and fellow inmates as “jail-birds” 859 . In a letter to Eva from
Aylesbury Prison she wrote:
The one thing I am learning here is to watch everything closely, [...]. The
sparrows are delightful— like men at their best. Someone once said ‘the more
I know men, the more I love my dog,’ and I think 1 rather agree. Dogs don’t
lie: I don’t suppose birds do!*^*^
M arkievicz’s mobility was an act o f resistance to both colonial and patriarchal
ideologies.

Patricia Marks writes: “As a New Woman on a bicycle [...] ‘she’

exercised power more fundamentally, changing the conventions of courtship and
chaperonage, marriage and t r a v e l . M a r k i e v i c z recognized her own remarkability
and unconventionality as “a hunted beast”*^^. This makes the link between female
activism and counter-normative expressions manifest, celebrating not only women’s
individual freedom but serving as metaphor for National freedom as well. Markievicz
similarly articulates this link in Broken Dreams:
Mr. O ’Rourke: And would you be for clipping our little free bird’s wings?
Constance M arkievicz, The Prison L etters o f Constance M arkievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987),
285.
Constance Markievicz, The Prison L etters o f Constance M arkievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987),
285.
Constance M arkievicz, Tlie Prison Letters o f Constance M arkievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987),
164.
Constance M arkievicz, The Prison L etters o f Constance M arkievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987),
169. Letter dated May 14,1917.
Patricia Marks, Bicycles, Bangs, an d Bloom ers (Kentucky: University o f Kentucky Press, 1990),
174.
Constance Markievicz, The Prison Letters o f Constance M arkievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987),
217.
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Mrs. O ’Rourke: I ’d have her behave decent.
Mr. O ’Rourke: Y ou’re for m aking a bam fowl o f her.*®^
To contain or pacify Eileen O ’Rourke is to suffocate the potential o f Ireland’s
N ationalist women. M arkievicz revises the counter-nonnative association o f women
and mobility and reclaim s the natural as a space o f political agency for women.
M arkievicz, and further female N ationalists, were cunning and calculated carnal
beasts prow ling and free moving, Yeats sensed this essence within M arkievicz and
articulated such as well in his poem “ In M emory o f Eva G ore-Booth and Con
M arkievicz” :
The light o f evening, Lissadell,
G reat windows open to the south.
Two girls in silk kim onos, both
Beautiful, one a gazelle.
M arkievicz as self-proclaim ed ‘hunted beast’ encapsulated her own movem ent
through her colonial to anti-colonial narrative. Prior to her N ationalist aw akening in
1908, while still unm arried and living in Sligo, M arkievicz was a skilled,
accom plished and passionate hunter.

In the years following 1886 she established

herself as a champion o f the County Sligo Hunt along with her beloved horse Max.
She and M ax were described by the M aster o f the Sligo Hunt Club, Edward Rowlette,
as “being so much in a class o f their own as to be altogether outside the ordinary
realm o f competition [...] How often have I heard some exceptional ‘ru n ’ or some
w onderful jum p described, and the story invariably ended with [...] M iss G ore’
Q^C

[ ...] ”

.

M arkievicz w ould continue to m ove through, outside, and beyond the

ordinary realm and her ‘ru n ’ w ould take on a veiy different charge.

M oving from

Constance Markievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 4. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Sean O ’Faolain, Constance M arkievicz (London: Cresset W om en’s V oices, 1967 first published
1934), 13.
Anne Marreco, The R ebel Countess (N ew York: Chilton Press, 1967), 73.
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colonial hunter to anti-colonial hunter/ she revised her own political narrative and
traversed boundaries o f conventionality.
The aspiring seeds to Markievicz’s future career as public artist and activist
were firmly planted in her years as art student Academic Julian in Paris in 1899.
Marreco notes that she was nicknamed ‘'Velo'"
every morning on her bicycle.

because she arrived to the studio

Renamed ‘bicycle’ Markievicz was immediately

marked as an active and moving subversive figure. In her atypical marriage to Count
Casimir Dunin Markievicz, bicycling was an early expression of their eager affection
for each other. Marreco cites Stefan Krzywoszewski’s recollections of Constance and
Casimir in Paris:
[...] Sitting on the terrace o f the Cafe Flore, when Casimir and Constance
suddenly appeared with their bicycles, obviously on the best o f tenns, using
the second person singular, teasing one another, quairelling like intimates of
long standing and absorbed only in their new relationship. They stayed for a
867
little and swept off on their bicycles as suddenly as they had arrived.
The 1890s brought the Safety Bicycle, a bicycle that was built to accommodate both
men and women and most likely what Constance and Casimir were riding side by
side.

With women cyclists now operating openly in the public sphere, Garvey states

that: “Women’s riding therefore posed a threat to gender definition.
women's sexual purity as well”

It threatened

and while the Safety bicycle was built to

accommodate both men and women, the mutual accessibility resulted in anxiety about
new social issues. Garvey detennines these anxieties as: “when unmarried men and
women rode together, cycling threatened chastity and order.”*^^ Together on this
journey Constance and Casimir were a protest to society’s intolerance but for

Anne Marreco, The R ebel Countess (N ew York: Chilton Press, 1967),
Anne Marreco, The R ebel Countess (N ew York: Chilton Press, 1967),
*** Ellen Gruber Garvey, “Reframing the Bicycle: Advertising-Supported
W om en,” 'm Am erican Q uarterly, vol. 47, no. 1 (March, 1995), 69.
Ellen Gruber Garvey, “Reframing the Bicycle: Advertising-Supported
W omen,” \n Am erican Q uarterly, vol. 47, no. 1 (March, 1995), 69.
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Constance individually, this 180-kilometre trip was also a testam ent to her physical
endurance, a trait that would serve her throughout her career as N ationalist soldier and
politician. M arreco writes:
A charm ing rem em brance o f the Paris days exists in a photograph o f
870
Constance and Casim ir in bicycling dress (fig. 14) . They had ju st returned
from a 180 kilom etres overnight excursion to Dieppe [...] and went
871
im m ediately ju st as they were to record the feat.
Constance and Casim ir sim ilarly spent their honeym oon bicycling through Normandy
“eating large quantities o f oysters and lobsters, and staying w here the mood took
them ”

dem onstrating that prior to M arkievicz’s N ationalist awakening, cycling was

a means o f mobile expression, a rejection o f her antiquated past and a step towards
modernity within her unconventional life. It was a means for her to exceed and move
beyond thresholds o f old and new, conventional and nonconformist. For Joan Jensen;
“M obility is essential for women: for economic support, to integrate production and
reproduction, and to take advantage o f opportunities for personal developm ent and
a u t o n o m y . A s preface to M arkievicz’s N ationalist accom plishm ents, bicycling
was a rejection o f parental and societal control and a celebration o f her womanhood.
In contrast, Ellen G ruber Garvey describes cycling, specifically the high wheeler, as
w hat was seen as an “em blem o f male m obility”*^"*. As proof o f such she details a
story written in 1888 in G odey’s L ady’s Book Story entitled “A Turn o f the
W heel”^^^.

Garvey reveals that this story w ritten by M ax V ander W eyde hosts a

sim ilar plot line to other stories highlighting male mobility in the latter nineteenth

See fig. 14 in appendix. “Constance and Casimir in bicycling dress in Paris in 1899). Source: Anne
Marreco, The Rebel Countess (New York: Chilton Press, 1967), 114.
Anne Marreco, The Rebel Countess (New York: Chilton Press, 1967), 73.
Anne Marreco, The Rebel Countess (New York: Chilton Press, 1967), 75.
Joan M. Jensen, “ ‘I'd Rather Be D ancing’: Wisconsin W omen Moving On,” in Frontiers: A Journal
o f Women Studies, vol. 22, no. 1 (2001), pp. 1-20, 1.
Ellen Gruber Garvey, “Reframing the Bicycle: Advertising-Supported Magazines and Scorching
Women,” \n American Quarterly, vol. 47, no. 1 (Mar., 1995), 68.
Ellen Gruber Garvey, “Reframing the Bicycle: Advertising-Supported Magazines and Scorching
Women,” in American Quarterly, vol. 47, no. 1 (Mar., 1995), 68.
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century. For V ander W eyde’s “young A m erican”^’^ protagonist, cycling opened up
“worlds into which he w ould not otherwise be adm itted”

877

. This young man while

cycling through Provence is so taken back by seeing an “immobile young woman who
stands in a doorway and has ‘the unconscious trick o f posing like a bisque
statuette’”

878

that he takes a “header”

brought into this “statuette’s”

880

879

over his handlebars and m ust be immediately

house and nursed. The American was not w elcom e

into the hom e by her uncle, as the “statuette’s”

881

father disappeared whilst fighting in

the Am erican Civil War. Garvey notes that:
Even the high-wheel
handlebars, becom es
household where he
Am erican rides o ff to

bicycle's drawback, its liability to throw riders over the
a useful feature: the rider falls o ff the bicycle into a
falls in love. Later, evicted by her angry uncle, the
887
Paris and locates his love's long-lost father.

The father gives his perm ission to the young man and the couple marries. G arvey
88^

detennines that the man m ust be “knocked o f f ’

his bicycle in order for him to com e

down to the immobile, “w om en’s sphere”*^'*. W ithout such a disruption, he w ould
have pedalled by too quickly to see this woman. She w ould have remained stagnant
and fixed while he continued to move through life autonom ously, soaking up all its

Ellen Gruber Garvey, “Reframing the Bicycle: Advertising-Supported
W om en,” in Am erican Q uarterly, vol. 47, no. 1 (Mar., 1995), 68.
Ellen Gruber Garvey, “Reframing the Bicycle: Advertising-Supported
W om en,” 'm Am erican Q uarterly, vol. 47, no. 1 (Mar., 1995), 68.
Ellen Gruber Garvey, “Reframing the Bicycle: Advertising-Supported
W om en,” \n Am erican Q uarterly, vol. 47, no. 1 (Mar., 1995), 68.
Ellen Gruber Garvey, “Reframing the Bicycle: Advertising-Supported
W om en,” in Am erican Q uarterly, vol. 47, no. 1 (Mar., 1995), 68.
Ellen Gruber Garvey, “Reframing the Bicycle: Advertising-Supported
W om en,” 'm Am erican Quarterly, vol. 47, no. 1 (Mar., 1995), 68.
Ellen Gruber Garvey, “Reframing the Bicycle: Advertising-Supported
W om en” 'm Am erican Q uarterly, vol. 47, no. 1 (Mar., 1995), 68.
Ellen Gruber Garvey, “Reframing the Bicycle: Advertising-Supported
W om en,” 'm Am erican Q uarterly, vol. 47, no. 1 (Mar., 1995), 68.
Ellen Gruber Garvey, “Reframing the Bicycle: Advertising-Supported
W om en,” 'm Am erican Quarterly, vol. 47, no. 1 (March, 1995), 68.
***“’ Ellen Gruber Garvey, “Reframing the Bicycle: Advertising-Supported
W om en,” in Am erican Quarterly, vol. 47, no. 1 (March, 1995), 68.
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ooc

glories.

Constance and C asim ir’s photo (fig. 14)

taken in Paris in 1899 ju st

m om ents after their 180-kilometre cycle, provides an alternative narrative to “A Turn
o f the W heel” , on w hich both the woman and m an are forw ard m oving, at each
other’s side. It shows Constance wearing bloom ers, tights, ankle boots, and a slightly
untucked blouse with w indblow n hair that is piled on top o f her head. She is smoking
a cigarette and C asim ir’s hand is on her shoulder, her hand is on her waist. There is a
dog at the forefront o f the frame, sitting at their feet and staring straight at the camera
as they are standing in front o f what appears to be a screen with a fading painted
landscape. She looks strong and confident and w hile at an obvious disadvantage both
in height and mass, she is equally matched to Casim ir in her physical endurance.
Constance was not a bystander nor sidelined observer but rather an equal and worthy
participant. C onstance’s direct and unapologetic m anner in this photo seems more
controlled than her later wild enthusiasm as “hunted beast” , however, this calm is
later channelled into her soldier stratagem as described by A m anda Sebestyen: “Her
life on the run, dodging in and out o f disguises on her bicycle all showed her sense o f
strategy.”**^
As

Brian

G riffin

states

Irish w om en

were

“cycling

pioneers”

887

who

“encountered considerable opposition in the process, an opposition which arose
largely from contem porary opinions as to what constituted respectable or pennissible
behaviour by w om en.”*^*

Jensen maintains that: “ Ideologies about appropriate

behaviour and responsibilities for women, and a variety o f other conditions, can

S ee fig. 14 in appendix. “C onstance and C asim ir in b ic y c lin g dress in Paris in 1899). Source: A nne
M arreco, The R eb el C o u n tess (N e w York: C hilton Press, 1967), 114.
****’ A m anda Sebestyen, “ Introduction,” in The P riso n L e tte rs o f C o n sta n ce M a rk ievicz, C onstance
M ark ievicz (London: V irago Press, 1987), xx.
Brian Griffin, “C yclin g and G ender in V ictorian Ireland,” in E ire -lre la n d , vol. 4 1 , nos. 1&2,
(Spring/Sum m er, 2 0 0 6 ), pp. 216.
***** Brian Griffin, “C yclin g and G ender in V ictorian Ireland,” in E ire -lre la n d . vol. 4 1 , nos. 1&2,
(Spring/Sum m er, 2 0 0 6 ), pp. 216.
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constrain w o m e n . A source o f this determ ined im pem iissible behaviour was the
restriction o f cychng as a result o f w om en’s clothing at the time o f the bicycle’s
inception. The perpendicular cross bar extending from saddle seat to the handlebars
m eant that wom en could not sim ultaneously w ear the required costum e o f ankle
length dress and respectably ride the Ordinary^^^ bicycle. Griffin states:
Cycling technology and the conventions o f female dress com bined to exclude
wom en from participating in the new sport in this period [...] it was physically
im possible for a w om an, wearing the long dress o f the period, to pedal one o f
these m achines with com fort and w ithout revealing the sight o f legs and thereby
891
offending against contem porary idea o f decency.
As an early testam ent to such at the bicycle races held at the Exhibition Palace in
Dublin in June o f 1870, the very thought o f w om en participating in such a maledom inated sport was ridiculed by the holding o f a mock “ Side-Saddle race, in
feminine costum e.”

W hile the restrictions on w om en’s dress were less aggressive

in M arkievicz’s later experiences on her bicycle, these facts are indicative o f how
deeply steeped the cycling practice was in chauvinistic practices and how the bicycle
was a recurring trope and vehicle for hers and further w om en’s personal expression
and political dissensus. The bicycle was a m obile site for M arkievicz’s m icrocosm ic
personal m aturation to her anticipated m acrocosm ic N ationalist aspirations.
G riffin maintains that in Victorian Ireland; “Irish society and the Irish cycling
world were slow to accept the idea that cycling was an acceptable or respectable form

Joan M . Jensen, ‘“ I'd Rather B e D a n cin g ’; W iscon sin W om en M o v in g O n,” in F ro n tiers: A J o u rn a l
o f W om en S tu d ies, vol. 2 2 , no. 1 (2 0 0 1 ), pp. 1-20, 1-2.
Ordinary is in capital letters b ecau se it w as the nam e o f the “m achine o f ch o ice o f Irish m ale
cyclists, particularly racers” until the last years o f the eigh teen hundreds. Source: Brian G riffin,
“C yclin g and G ender in V ictorian Ireland,” in E ire-Irela n d , vol. 4 1 , nos. 1&2, (Spring/Sum m er, 2 0 0 6 ),
pp. 217.
Brian G riffin, “C y clin g and G ender in V ictorian Ireland,” in E ire-Irela n d , vol. 4 1 , nos. 1& 2,
(Spring/Sum m er, 2 0 0 6 ), pp. 217.
Irish S p o rtsm a n a n d F a rm er, July 2, 1870, cited in Brian G riffin, “C y clin g and G ender in V ictorian
Ireland,” in E ire -Ire la n d , v o l. 4 1 , nos. 1&2, (Spring/Sum m er, 2 0 0 6 ), pp. 2 1 7 . The source o f this
q u ote’s title is also testam ent to the marriage o f the m ale-dom inant arenas o f sport and farm ing.
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o f activity for w om en”*^^ and Ireland, like V ictorian Britain, was “heavily imbued
w ith patriarchal values, and females who wished to participate in sport frequently met
with ridicule, hostility, or e x c l u s i o n . M a r k i e v i c z on her bicycle m oved through
and exceeded borders o f political oppression and gender-nonnative expectations. She
used her bicycle as a means to celebrate her spatial temporality, yet another fonn o f
protest to the confines o f gender and colonial restrictions. For M arks when a woman
is m oving on a bicycle: “Her influence upon the w orld [is] more im mediate; no longer
confined to the hom e or hoping to escape from the vicissitudes o f earning a living, she
actively seeks new experiences and intends to have some im pact on the w orld around
her.”

895

M arkievicz’s coiporeal relationship to the bicycle not only served as a means

o f colonial resistance but also a model for progressive Independence.

The bicycle

allow ed her to survey the properties o f the Irish landscape more efficiently and
effectively, m aking her presence in nature more proxim ate than she would experience
travelling through it by any other means. A closer look at M arkievicz’s typescript
entitled. An Interlude included in an unm arked letter dated 1920 shows such personal
and political dynam isms:
As I pedalled through the long hills roads that lead hill-w ard I wondered
w hether it was worth while to persevere. High, jail like walls towered over
me on either side, shutting out all they can o f sunlight and cool green shade
from the hum ble traveller. A glim pse through a door - for once left open, shows a lawn, flowers, trees; a field sown w ith a brow n cow and a few lambs;
then walls again and more walls- grim fortifications that hold back from the
man o f no property from a sight o f nature’s beauties. A m otor car whizzes by
fouling the air, and coating my damp face with dust. Neverm ind, the dust is
Irish and can be supported.

Brian Griffin, “Cycling and Gender in Victorian Ireland,” in E ire-Ireland, vol. 41, nos. 1&2,
(Spring/Summer, 2006), p. 215.
Brian Griffin, “Cycling and Gender in Victorian Ireland,” in Eire-Ireland, vol. 41, nos. 1&2,
(Spring/Summer, 2006), p. 215.
Patricia Marks, Bicycles, Bangs, an d Bloom ers (Kentucky; University o f Kentucky Press, 1990),
174.
Autograph letter signed o f Countess Markievicz to an unknown correspondent 1920, with prose
tract “An Interlude,” MS. 9934. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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As M arkievicz soars on her bicycle through the Dublin topography she, like the
“swallows that blow in on us with the spring breezes from the south”*^^, provides her
reader with a b ird’s eye view o f the splendour o f Ireland’s natural properties, that are
in hannony with the progressive political ideals o f Independence. This excerpt o f her
typescript echoes an earlier verse penned by M arkievicz while in A ylesbury Prison,
1916-1917, just after she was transported from Kilm ainham Gaol to England to serve
out her life-sentence for her part in the Easter Rising. In a letter to Eva she writes:
High walls hang round on every side
A cage o f cruel red.
The sickly grass is bleached and dried,
As brick the flow er bed.
[...]

Upon our cheeks a blessed breeze.
And in our w eary ears
The iTJStling talk o f happy trees
Glad that refreshm ent nears,
A softly soothing, gentle drip.
W ee drops for grass and flowers to sip.
G od’s chalice for the mooq oth ’s grey lip
O r angels’ happy tears.
M arkievicz once again dem onstrates the interdependency o f nature and women, to
incite freedom in Ireland. M arkievicz when im prisoned is perched like a caged bird
with clipped wings.

She suffers dislocation and disconcertion when rem oved from

the natural properties o f the Irish landscape. M arkievicz also expressed in this letter
that verse “seems to show one so much o f the beauty and the secret and symbolic side
o f life that one never dream t o f before”*^^. W hile captive, verse was an outlet for
M arkievicz’s insatiable desire for m ovem ent and mobility.

Her statem ent to Eva

reveals the impetus behind the necessity to write her plays, journalism and verse in

Constance Markievicz, Broken D ream s, MS. 24,185, p. 4. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, The Prison L etters o f Constance M arkievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987),
154. Letter dated, September, 27, 1916.
Constance Markievicz, The Prison L etters o f Constance M arkievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987),
156. Letter dated, Decem ber 29, 1916.
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order to express and articulate her personal and national aspirations.

M arkievicz

revises her poem to Eva in her next letter dated D ecem ber 29, 1916:
W e’re folded in a sheet o f rain.
Clasped to the heart o f things
My spirit slips the yoke o f pain,
And one with nature sings.
‘I am the cloud that floats so free
The boundless space, the deep blue sea.
O f Heaven and Peace I hold the key
And poise on golden wings.
M arkievicz realizes her own synonymy with nature and its endless potentiality to
incite mobility, personal fulfilm ent and national freedom. W hen a wom an is one with
nature, like a bird on “golden w ings”^^' she “sings”^^^ however, as “jail-bird”^^^ in
prison she lays limp and withers. M obility and freedom for M arkievicz and further
for women, meant access to a larger world.
As more and more women began purchasing bicycles, a recum ng advertising
cam paign in the late 1890s featured w om en on bicycles that were illustrated as
stem m ing from nature. Garvey suggests that: “Bicycles w ithin the advertising posters
and m agazine advertisem ents becom e design elements themselves, and the view er is
invited to become part o f a hannonious or exotic picture by buying and riding the
b i c y c l e . A n advertisem ent, drawn by Will Bradley (fig. 15)^°^ for V ictor Bicycles,
features three w om en in floral dresses riding bicycles whose frames are built from the
sweeping stalks o f flowers.

This advertisem ent illustrates that w om en on bicycles

Constance M arkievicz, The Prison Letters o f Constance Markievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987),
156. Letter dated, December 29, 1916.
Constance M arkievicz, The Prison Letters o f Constance Markievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987),
156. Letter dated, December 29, 1916.
Constance M arkievicz, The Prison Letters o f Constance Markievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987),
156. Letter dated, D ecem ber 29, 1916.
Constance M arkievicz, The Prison Letters o f Constance Markievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987),
164.
Source: Ellen Gruber Garvey, “Reframing the Bicycle: Advertising-Supported Magazines and
Scorching Women,” 'm American Quarterly, vol. 47, no. 1 (March, 1995), pp. 66-101.
See fig. 15 in appendix: Source: Ellen Gruber Garvey, “Reframing the Bicycle: AdvertisingSupported Magazines and Scorching W omen,” in American Quarterly, vol. 47, no. 1 (March, 1995),
pp. 66-101.
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were not only in nature but w ere also a part o f nature.

In another advertisement

entitled “Terrestrial Flight” (fig. 16)^°^ a w om an is pictured on a bicycle in an
im possibly long skirt “with the birds and squiiTels”^®^ once again inextricably linking
w om en’s presence in nature when accessed by a journey on a bicycle.

The title

“Terrestrial Flight” suggests that the bicycle allowed w om en new freedoms and a
m obility that they could not enjoy w ithin their usual spheres o f m arriage or
dom esticity. Garvey states that in these advertisements “the bicycle is im agined not
as another machine in the garden but as part o f the g a r d e n . M a r k i e v i c z , out o f
prison and on her bicycle is a w om an in a garden, a fluid part o f the fixed terrain, a
m oving beacon o f freedom like the bravely w aving “floral tricolour”^®^, evoking a
need for borderless autonomy within the Irish people:
[...] Out into the country at last.
Little white cottages [...] sprinkled
everyw here over the green fields, while far away in front the Dublin
m ountains lie softly adjacent the horizon. The Three Rocks look out from
their summit. Cold, hard and im m oveable they watch the distant sea. Through
centuries they have looked down [...] and dread nought being borne on the
tide into Dublin Bay [...] w eatherbeaten and im m oveable through the
centuries they still watched when a gun boat steamed up the Liffey to pour fire
and ruins on the gallant little band in the G.P.O. Im m oveable and calm they
will still remain standing sentinel over Ireland’s peace long after the Iron
m ight o f the Stranger is broken and red with rust.^'^
Expressing relief to be “out into the country”^ '' and crossing “green fields”^'^, her
tyres w ere no doubt sinking, and splashing Irish soil onto her legs while her steadfast,

See fig. 16 in appendix: Source: Ellen Gruber Garvey, “Reframing the Bicycle; AdvertisingSupported M agazines and Scorching W om en,” m Am erican Quarterly, vol. 47, no. 1 (March, 1995),
pp. 66-101.
See fig. 16 in appendix: Source: Ellen Gruber Garvey, “Reframing the Bicycle: AdvertisingSupported M agazines and Scorching W om en,” \n Anierican Quarterly, vol. 47, no. 1 (March, 1995),
pp. 66-101.
Source: Ellen Gruber Garvey, “Reframing the Bicycle: Advertising-Supported M agazines and
Scorching W om en,” 'm Am erican Quarterly, vol. 47, no. 1 (March, 1995), pp. 66-101.
Autograph letter signed o f Countess M arkievicz to an unknown correspondent 1920, with prose
tract “An Interlude,” MS. 9934. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Autograph letter signed o f Countess Markievicz to an unknown correspondent 1920, with prose
tract “An Interlude,” MS. 9934. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Autograph letter signed o f Countess Markievicz to an unknown correspondent 1920, with prose
tract “An Interlude,” MS. 9934. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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stealth-like pedalling echoes the m shing tide o f Dublin Bay.
clanking, jalopy British gunboat.

She is a foil to the

H er m ovem ents juxtaposed the “Cold, hard and

im m oveable”^ s t o n e s dem onstrate a friction between the stagnant, antiquated and
im perial tradition in Ireland and the enlightened feelings o f Irish nationality and
counter-colonial expression.

This is best sum m ed up by the endless potential

em bodied in the “adjacent horizon”^''^.

W hile the static rocks o f yesteryear

“w atch”^'^ the Dublin terrain, M arkievicz surveys, traverses, queries and embodies
the Irish landscape. Griffin maintains that; “cycling was a test o f one’s bravery and
m anhood”'^'^ and as testam ent to such male cyclists catalogued their experiences. An
article in the premier Irish journal devoted entirely to covering cycling matters, the
Irish Cyclist and Athlete, in N ovem ber o f 1885 published such a recollection:
The rapid movement, the keen rush o f the wind past his ears, the fresh air
filling his lungs, the healthful glow that pervades his frame the exultant feeling
o f strength and pow er with which he drives the rapidly-revolving pedals, and
which causes him to realize that he is complete m aster o f his mount, and to
hail with pleasure the slightest rises in the road as an opportunity to give rein
917
to his superabundant vigour.
Benton argues that the first tw enty-three years o f the tw entieth-century in Ireland that
the “m ilitary ethos became the dom inant ethos”^'*. Benton states that because o f this,
the “values o f manliness, o f brotherhood, o f tactical necessity and o f unity were

A utograph letter signed o f C ountess M arkievicz to an unknow n correspondent 1920, w ith prose
tract “A n Interlude,” M S. 9 9 34 . D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
Autograph letter signed o f C ountess M ark ievicz to an unknow n correspondent 1920, w ith prose
tract “A n Interlude,” M S. 9 9 3 4 . D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
Autograph letter signed o f C ountess M arkievicz to an unknow n correspondent 1920, w ith prose
tract “A n Interlude,” M S. 9934. Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
Autograph letter signed o f C ountess M arkievicz to an unknow n correspondent 1920, w ith prose
tract “A n Interlude,” M S. 9934. Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
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(Spring/Sum m er, 20 0 6 ), pp. 219.
Brian G riffin, “C ycling and G ender in V ictorian Ireland,” in E ire-Irela n d , vol. 4 1 , nos. 1&2,
(Spring/Sum m er, 2006), pp. 219.
Sarah B enton, “W om en D isarm ed: The M ilitarization o f P olitics in Ireland 19 1 3 -2 3 ,” F em in ist
R eview , no. 50, (Sum m er, 1995), p. 150.
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dominant”^ a n d

as previously detailed in Chapter One “the ideal fonn o f

relationship in w ar is the brotherhood, both as actuality and potent m yth”^^^. Cycling
in its founding m om ents sim ilarly prom oted the ideals o f the brotherhood and its
pack-like tendencies. For Griffin: “ To be a cyclist denotes that you do not belong to
the com m on herd.” Bicycling clubs at the turn o f the century consisted o f mainly
young men who found singleness o f purpose through their cycling com rades. There
was an essence o f a military m entality that underlined these clubs and their practices.
G riffin’s article cites Beatrice G rim shaw , a journalist for the Irish Cyclist who
observed: “the average sem i-m ilitary, orderly, fom ial club o f the seventies and the
early eighties, when every m an who possessed a machine bought a w ould-be- officer
like uniform , practised bugle calls, and loved best o f anything to ride in a long line,
with words o f com m and to direct his m anoeuvring”
“pseudo-m ilitary affection.”

0 9 ")

921

, what G rim shaw defines as a

M arkievicz w rote An Interlude some twenty years

after G rim shaw ’s observations therefore M arkievicz as lone rebel soldier, marks a
m easure o f progress for both Ireland and Ireland’s women.
m ilitary ethos o f brotherhood and “healthy m anhood”

Not only was there a

underlying the m issions o f

these male cycling clubs, they also saw themselves as knights unified in w hat Griffin
determ ines as: “the ultim ate m anifestation o f manhood, the medieval knight”^^"*. In

Sarah Benton, “Women Disarmed: The Mihtarization ofPoH tics in Ireland \9\l>-22i," Fem inist
Review , no. 50, (Summer, 1995), p. 150.
Sarah Benton, “Women Disarmed: The Militarization o f Politics in Ireland \9 \3 - 2 3 ,” Fem inist
Review , no. 50, (Summer, 1995), p. 150.
Beatrice Grim shaw’s article printed in the Irish C yclist, March 9, 1892, cited in Brian Griffm,
“Cycling and Gender in Victorian Ireland,” in Eire-Ireland, vol. 41, nos. 1&2, (Spring/Summer, 2006),
pp. 222.
Beatrice Grimshaw’s article printed in the Irish C yclist, March 9, 1892, cited in Brian Griffm,
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1889, cycling poet, C.L. Murray, honorary secretary of the Freem an’s Journal
cycling club penned a poem declaring such:
Away from the city, its toil and its care
Its crowded streets and its smoky air,
Fly the knights o f the wheel, a right jovial throng,
925
Hark! To the sound o f their tuneful song.
To ‘knight’ these cyclists is to link their history and custom with that o f a long
standing English military tradition originating in some of the first imperial
expeditions, the Crusades.

Markievicz coincidentally also said the F reem an’s

Journal was “run by English gold”^^^ explicitly countering C.L. Murray’s and the
Victorian male cyclist’s sovereign affiliation.

It was common practice for club

secretaries to document accounts o f club excursions to sites o f scenic respites and
even the most platitudinous o f mns are described as exhilarating experiences. This is
testament to what Griffin determines as: “the clubmen’s collective ego.”^^^
Markievicz’s An Interlude cited throughout this section offers a revisionist nan'ative
as her lone female voice served as an anti-crusade to the earlier burgeoned catalogue
of male cyclist reveries. The bicycle provided a means for women to actively look at
the world. In this sense An Interlude operates similarly to her series in Eire entitled:
“A Memory, by Constance de Markievicz” as highhghted in Chapter Two as it is an
assertion o f her rightful presence in a fonnerly preserved masculine tradition.

It

celebrates what Bratton prescribes for female autobiography, a celebration of her
“own autonomy and difference”

Q ') o

and her “unique importance in the public life”

090

.

C.L. Murray, Irish A thletic an d C ycling News. August 13, 1889, cited in Brian Griffin, “Cycling and
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M arkievicz’s typescript provides a female recollection that revised a typically male
cyclist narrative, the bicycle itself providing a conduit for micro- and macrocosmic
questions o f identity formation and transform ation and an alternative to draconian
m odels o f fem ininity and womanhood.
M arkievicz continues:
Peace is the keynote o f the landscape before me. Slow curving lines almost
m elt into each other, so delicate are the tones that m ark each receding slope.
Distance against a background o f coloured light glimmers the shadowy blue o f
the distance. M auves, purples and browns enrich the nearer hills. The little
white cottages set between the golden gorse and the green pastures all blend
softly behind the m agical air that is Ireland’s.
For a m om ent she returns to her pacifist inclinations, finding the tranquillity o f the
Dublin landscape as inspiration for a peaceful solution to Ireland’s problem.

This

description evoked sim ilar feelings o f nostalgia and introspection, as her scenic
landscape that she painted o f D arley’s W oods in Rathfam am (fig. 17)^^' The stagnant
rocks set against the swirling sky o f blues, pinks and yellows anticipates twilight. On
her bicycle M arkievicz em bodied the essence o f twilight.

She was not fixed in a

com placent or liminal position between woman, warrior. Nationalist, or Suffragist,
but rather a m oving and ascending figure brim m ing with active potential. As a figure
on a bicycle, M arkievicz consistently crossed thresholds, blurring the chronological
and intellectual constraints o f ‘past’ and ‘p resent’/ ‘fantasy’ and ‘fact’, she continues:
I push slow ly on, up the hill to the “Lam b” D oyle’s pavilion w here friends and
tea aw ait me. Such pleasant gatherings o f young and old. Republicans all
taking W hitsunfide holiday on their m ountainside [...] W ith the cool o f the
evening a mist crept in from the sea. W ave after wave rolled up through the
valleys, shrouding their depth in a soft, mystery. Here and there a hill top or a
group o f trees stood clear like m agic islands while the whole country with
D ublin at its heart lay beneath the fog like a fairy kingdom breathed on by the

Autograph letter signed o f Countess Markievicz to an unknown correspondent 1920, with prose
tract "An Interlude," MS. 9934. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
See fig. 17 in appendix: Constance Markievicz, “D arley’s W oods, Rathfamham,” Photo: 17VPID 32-07. Source: Kilmainham Gaol Archives. Dublin, Ireland.
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sea god and hidden from human eyes Hke the “round towers of other days”
that the fishennen of Lough Neagh get ghmpses of when the moon is full. 932
As Sihra states: “Irish playwrights tenaciously draw on a sense of the past to articulate
the present.”^^^

This passage shows that Markievicz not only draws on those

Republicans “young and old”^^"* but her imaginings illustrate an elsewhere rooted in
Irish landscapes of fantasy and folklore. If as Bachelard claims that “images”^^^— are
indeed evidence o f “psychic states”^^^— then Markievicz’s state is one of the blurred
border between m.yth and historical allusions, an allegorical reflection o f the then
anticipated border o f the North and South. This typescript reveals a sense o f duality
that extends beyond M arkievicz’s Nationalist inclinations.

While on her bicycle,

Markievicz explored an alternative space, a landscape that extended beyond the actual
boundaries o f Dublin’s topography into an imaginative realm of active female
potential.
This bicycling journey was not only a pilgrimage but also a “camivalesque
retreat”

Q^7

, what Sihra detennines as a means for a “temporary reprieve”

operatmg

similarly to that o f the Mundy sisters’ dance in Friel’s Dancing at Lughnasa
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(1990)^^^. M arkievicz on her bicycle is not only a site o f counter-colonial resistance
but an expression o f N ationalist celebration, a m obile intersection o f victorious
w om en past, present and future.

Later in M arkievicz’s career, the bicycle also

becam e a means for her to reach D ublin’s poor. In a 1960 broadcast, Ina Connolly
remembers:
Life in disturbed Dublin became very active for M adam in the labour world,
people were aiTested, m eetings were banned, baton charges frequent. Ships
arrived loaded with food and clothing from British workers in England and
had to be distributed among the poor. She attended police court cases to
secure bail for the prisoners. Had to visit hospitals and observe the progress o f
those batoned and tram pled in the streets by the police. It was ju st one day
busier than another. In fact no day was long enough for the many calls made
on her. She w ould leave home in the early morning, jum p on her bicycle and
would not have the faintest idea as to what hour o f the night she w ould return
hom e to her bed.^"'*’
A photo taken in 1922 shows M arkievicz with her bicycle in Dublin city centre (fig.
18).^"^' While originally an upper-class tool o f mobility^"*^, this photo shows that the
bicycle gave M arkievicz physical access to all spheres o f D ublin’s population.
Pictured at the forefront o f this photo is one young girl with her hands pressed on her
heart and her attention focused on M arkievicz.

This young girl, dressed in a light

trench coat, stands out in a sea o f mainly men and boys dressed in dark suits, their
attention focused prim arily on the camera. W ith M arkievicz looking forward and this
girl focused on M arkievicz, one gets a sense that M arkievicz’s call to the “rising

M elissa Sihra, “Introduction: Figures at the W indow,” in Women in Irish D ram a: a c e n tw y o f
authorship an d representation, ed., M elissa Sihra (Hampshire & N ew York: Palgrave Macmillan,
2007), 3. Sihra determines that Friel’s Mundy sisters in D ancing a t Lughnasa achieve a “temporary
reprieve through the physical act o f dancing”.
Ina Connolly-Heron, “The Countess M arkievicz,” in a Broadcast on December 5, 1960. Typescript;
920M arkievicz, p. 7. Dublin City Libraries: Pearse Street Branch.
See fig. 18 in appendix: Source; University C ollege Cork, “M ultitext Project in Irish History,”
< http://multitext.ucc.ie/d/Countess Markievicz photographed among Dublin poor in 1922>. A ccessed
June 14, 2010.
Brian Griffin, “Cycling and Gender in Victorian Ireland,” in Eire-Ireland, vol. 41, nos. 1&2,
(Spring/Summer, 2006), pp. 217.
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young w om en o f Ireland”^'*^ was being answered, yet their work was far from done as
pictured in the background in the upper right hand com er is an election nomination
poster for the Provisional Parliam ent pursuant to the Free State (Agreement) Act o f
1922^44

juxtaposed with the earlier photo o f Constance with Casim ir (fig.

one gets a sense o f how far M arkievicz has travelled since her days in Paris. In
the latter photo, Constance is no longer associated with her husband and less
progressive ideals o f w om anhood as she has a new partner at her side. M arkievicz
w hilst pushing through “potent thresholds”^"*^ o f old and new, bordered and
borderless, found a new partner, the next generation o f young w om en who were the
future o f Ireland.
Like the cyclical turn o f the wheel, an ebb and flow o f reverie and urgency
sifts through this typescript. This shifting tide similarly plagues M arkievicz and her
N ationalist intensions:
But the sun is setting and the [?]. Back shrinks the dreary sea and the country
becom es fam iliar once more. It is time to be moving for there is a spot to be
visited on the w ay home. Down the hill we speed towards the plains, down by
the dew drenched hedges and damp fields. A few houses, chapel, public
house and police barracks and you have Kill o f the Grange, the usual little
lovely Irish village. At the Barracks we turned our wheels and stood to look at
the blackened m ins. We climbed on to the high wall at the back and sat and
looked at the skeleton. “Tom bstones o f England’s pow er” as some one has
aptly called these roofless walls with their empty windows that mark
freedom ’s progress all over Ireland today - we looked and marvelled.

‘M aca’, Women, Id e a ls a n d th e N a tio n : a lectu re d e liv e r e d to th e S tu den ts N a tio n a l L iterary’
S ociety, D u blin (D ublin: T he T ow er Press, 1909). This w as initially published by the efforts o f the
In gh inidhe na hE irean n and reprinted in 1918 by Cum ann na mBan. A n original pam phlet can be
found in Trinity C o lleg e D ublin Early Printed B o o k s as presented by Hanna S h eeh y -S k effm g ton in
1983.
S ee fig. 18 in appendix. Source: U n iversity C o lleg e Cork, “M ultitext Project in Irish H istory,”
< http://m ultitext.ucc.ie/d /C ou n tess M arkievicz photographed am ong D ublin poor in 1922>. A ccessed
June 14, 2010.
S ee fig. 14 in appendix. “C onstance and C asim ir in b icy clin g dress in Paris in 1899). Source: A nne
M arreco, The R e b e l C o u n tess (N e w York: C hilton Press, 1967), 114.
M elissa Sihra, “Introduction: Figures at the W in d ow ,” in W omen a n d Irish D ra m a : a cen tu ry o f
a u th orsh ip a n d rep rese n ta tio n , ed., M elissa Sihra (H am pshire & N e w York: Palgrave M acm illan,
2 0 0 7 ), 3.
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tract “A n Interlude,” M S. 9 9 3 4 . Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
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This pressing sense o f immediacy also impacts the rebelHous impulses of
Markievicz’s ideal young woman o f h'eland, Eileen O ’Rourke:
Eileen; Oh mother you’re an angel, I’m starving, and I must start for Grange
on my bike at once [...] Bride is waiting for me below on the road.
Fr. Monaghan: She can wait a wee while. I want to have chat with you.
Eileen: I really can’t wait, Father, now.
Fr. Monaghan: I ’m in a hurry myself, andthe quicker you are the better
pleased I will be.^'^*
Tim Cresswell maintains that: “Mobile women, in particular, have been seen to be
indicative o f wider social and cultural themes o f power, exclusion, resistance and
emancipation”^^^ which generally lead to feelings o f moral panic and “gendered and
embodied politics of m o b i l i t y . M a r k i e v i c z articulates this ‘panic’ about women’s
mobility and morality through the subjugate voice o f patriarchal reformation, Father
Monaghan in Broken Dreams:
We don’t want to hear any more of these foreign ideas. I’m vei^ fond o f you,
Eileen, and it grieves me to think o f my little pet going with this boy and that
and philandering with half the countryside, and tricking and fooling and making
trouble e very where.
A

woman on a bicycle is autonomous, in charge of her own agenda and life’s

direction, as Marks states: “a woman on a bicycle represents activity and options, the
woman on wheels may decide where she wishes to go and what she plans to do when
she gets there, regardless o f a male companion”

.

Markievicz, like Eileen

O ’Rourke, chose her own path and became an active participant in the Nationalist
movement changing and destabilizing the definition and expectations o f traditional
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notions o f f e m i n i n i t y . S h e had neither chaperone nor fourth wall to keep her and
her access to life and landscape separate. M arkievicz as em blem for the w om en o f
the N ationalist m ovem ent could m ove freely through the Irish landscape not only
w itnessing its beauty but rather became an agent o f change throughout it:
Taking a last look through the empty windows I saw w here the m olten glass
has poured down on the ledges and I picked up a little nugget all opalescent
and shining m ixed in with m ortar and sand. Then full speed back to town, but
not before we had raided meadows and hedges for buttercups and haw thorns
to tie big Republican Posies onto our handlebars.^^"^
The vigour o f her descending bicycle is met with the potential she sees through these
barrack windows, the future o f Ireland as a kaleidoscope o f possibility. The m ention
o f such “empty w indow s”'^^^ and that “glimpse through a door - for once left open”^^^,
indicates M arkievicz’s preoccupation with threshold spaces, which Sihra defines:
“em phasize issues o f containm ent and transfonnation in perfonnance, reinforcing the
place o f the body within histoiy and culture”^^^.

For M arkievicz, these sites are

indeed portals leading the female cyclist towards her own personal freedom within an
Independent Ireland. W hilst abroad on tour in 1922, M arkievicz travelled via train
across America, stopping in cities such as New York, Philadelphia, Detroit,
Cleveland, all the way to Los Angeles, and San Francisco.^^* She w itnessed this free

Patricia Marks, B icycles. B angs, a n d B lo o m ers (K entucky: U n iversity o f K entucky Press, 1990),
199.
Autograph letter sign ed o f C ountess M arkievicz to an unknow n correspondent 1920, w ith prose
tract “A n Interlude,” M S. 9 9 3 4 . Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
Autograph letter sign ed o f C ountess M arkievicz to an unknown correspondent 1920, w ith prose
tract “A n Interlude,” M S. 9 9 3 4 . Dublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
Autograph letter sign ed o f C ountess M arkievicz to an unknow n correspondent 1920, w ith prose
tract “A n Interlude,” M S. 9 9 3 4 . D ublin: N ational Library o f Ireland.
M elissa Sihra, “Introduction: Figures at the W in d ow ,” in W om en in Irish D ra m a : a century) o f
au th orsh ip a n d rep rese n ta tio n , ed., M elissa Sihra (H am pshire & N e w York: Palgrave M acm illan,
2 0 0 7 ), 3.
C onstance M arkievicz, The P riso n L e tters o f C o n stan ce M a rk ie vic z (L ondon: V irago Press, 1987),
286.
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terrain through the swiftly m oving threshold o f the “train w indow ”^^^. M arkievicz
writes in a letter to Eva:
I often wonder, as I look out o f the train w indow , if you passed the same way
long ago and loved the same length o f river, rock or group o f trees. The line
to-day runs in a valley following the ram bles o f the Susquehanna River.
W hen we passed over it on our way W est, the trees were all bare and wintry.
To-day, they are all gold and green and sparking with white flowers. In many
ways it is like Ireland, only so much bigger.^'’'^
As M arkievicz w itnessed A m erica’s beauty through the shutter lens o f the train
w indow , she drew parallels betw een this free land and her faith in Ireland’s hopeful
autonom y and reconciliation from Partition. Even in the white wash that is w inter in
North A m erica, she im agines the “floral tricolour o f green and white and gold” in the
trees that are “all bare and w intry”^^* m aking m anifest a flourishing landscape w ith
that o f a sovereign state. A m idst the train’s rapid m ovem ent, she senses that Eva has
travelled through sim ilar portals o f time and landscape, once again linking and
anticipating, w om en’s autonomy o f the past, present and future.
M arkievicz ends her adventure when she chooses to create a Republican Posy
from “buttercups and haw thom s”^^^, a flow er associated with Queen V ictoria since
1837, as figurehead to her bicycle like that to a bow o f a ship.

M arkievicz has

returned from her “cam ivalesque retreat”^^^ and dism ounted her bicycle, with a sense
that her perspective on her own autonom y and m obility has been reinforced even
fiirther, as each adventure on her bicycle renders her freer and Ireland m ore
victorious. M arkievicz once again determ ines nature as a force in her life, fusing her
Constance Markievicz, The Prison L etters o f Constance M arkievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987),
286.
Constance Markievicz, The Prison L etters o f Constance M arkievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987),
286.
Constance Markievicz, The Prison L etters o f Constance M arkievicz (London: Virago Press, 1987),
286.
Autograph letter signed o f Countess M arkievicz to an unknown correspondent 1920, with prose
tract “An Interlude,” MS. 9934. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
M elissa Sihra, “Introduction: Figures at the W indow ,” in Women in Irish D ram a: a century o f
authorship an d representation, ed., M elissa Sihra (Hampshire & N ew York: Palgrave Macmillan,
2007), 3.
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bicycle with the natural properties o f Ireland creating a m oving crest o f national
freedom.

A s she did in her column “The W oman W ith a G arden” M arkievicz

im provised on the agricultural properties o f Ireland to create m oving thresholds o f
freedom and potentiality as em bodied on the free moving figure o f a w om an on a
bicycle.

‘"‘M ise i scu is na hEireann’’'’^^* Constance de Markievicz., a martyr’s death?
Throughout M arkievicz’s career, she drew from and contributed to a tradition
o f female m ilitancy and m obility to incite and inspire contem poraneous fem ale action
with the N ationalist movement.

A figure that personified all these qualities for

M arkievicz w as Joan o f Arc, a woman who remained a potent trope throughout
M arkievicz’s theatrical, artistic, and journalistic renderings. Joan o f Arc epitom ized
the ideal female m ilitant; she was physically superior, morally linear and a w om an
whose love o f country, helped lead France to freedom and served as the absolute
example o f patriotism for both N ationalist m en and women.

If divine intervention

claimed Joan o f Arc, the call o f Kathleen ni Houlihan was answered by M arkievicz
who, as observed in Chapter Two, with her 1909 lecture “W omen, Ideals and the
N ation” revealed her departure away from non-violent political resistance to a
military insurrection akin to a spiritually motivated crusade when she demanded:
“M ay this aspiration towards life and freedom among the wom en o f Ireland bring

C onstance M arkievicz sign ed , “M e in the C ause for Ireland”, in a letter to Frank J. Hugh
O ’D onnell: “I still rem em ber your p lay [D aw n M ist] although six lon g m onths have p assed sin ce I read
it, and 1 recall to m ind the pleasure that w as m ine w hen I found a you n g author inspired by the idealism
and spirit o f self-sacrifice that is the k eyn ote o f the true Irish character [. . . ] Y our play has struck
another note— that o f the great sacrifice w hich is no sacrifice to the G ael. G ood luck to it, and to you,
and m ay you write m any m ore, and w ith each one dig deeper into the true hear o f Ireland.” M ise i
g cu is na hE ireann C onstance de M arkievicz. Source: M SS. 136 “Frank J. H ugh O 'D onnell Papers,
1911 - 1974” . D elaw are: The U niversity o f D elaw are S pecial C ollection s.
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forth a Joan o f Arc to free our nation!”^^^ Joan o f Arc became Markievicz’s selfproclaimed Nationalist inspiration. Markievicz saw in Joan of Arc a figure that could
transcend gender and time.

As another testament to such, in Markievicz’s first

Fianna na liEireann handbook in 1913, she cited Joan of A rc’s efforts and made a
strong emotional appeal to the scouts: “This year has felt the spirit o f Cathleen ni
Houlahan [^/c] moving once more through the land. It will take the best and noblest
o f Ireland’s children to win Freedom, for the price o f Freedom is suffering and

Joan o f Arc, otherwise known as St. Joan and the Maid o f Orleans, claimed
divine guidance.

She led the French to victory several times during the Hundred

Years’ War against England and her efforts paved the way for Charles V II’s
coronation. After her capture she was sold to the English, tried in an ecclesiastical
court, and burned at the stake.

Joan died at nineteen years o f age.

She was the

essential Nationalist in that she was a counter-normative and subversive figure
challenging English forces and ideals some five hundred years before the rise of
Ireland’s modem political and cultural Nationalist movement.
A typescript by Markievicz beckons a patriot to answer a similar call and
leaves the impression o f being inspired by the instructions of Joan of Arc:
Every cause that man and women die for must be based on fundamental
principles, and strike some note that is in tune with all that is deepest and
strongest in their natures. The principle o f Liberty is one that has this appeal.
A dream of liberty can light a flame in every human soul. It has inspired men
and women to face great sufferings in all times.

‘M aca’, Women, Ideals an d the Nation; a lecture d elivered to the Students N ational L itera iy
Society, Dublin (Dublin; The Tower Press, 1909). This was initially published by the efforts o f the
Inghinidhe na hEireann and reprinted in 1918 by Cumann na inBan. An original pamphlet can be
found in Trinity C ollege Dublin’s Early Printed Books as presented by Hanna Sheehy-Skeffm gton in
1983.
Markievicz, cited in Jacqueline Van Voris, Constance M arkievicz in the Cause o f Ireland (Amherst:
University o f Massachusetts Press, 1967), 144.
Constance Markievicz, “A Typescript,” in Synge Papers: P5482, microfilm. Dublin: National
Library o f Ireland.
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Extrem e patriotism m anifesting in sacrifice plagued M arkievicz and her N ationalist
intentions and was a them atic throughout her literary and theatrical renderings.
M arkievicz em phatically believed that: “N othing is too small to be done for Ireland
and nothing is too great a sacrifice to be made for Ireland.”

She continues:

Slaves and princes, priests and pagans, m en and w om en o f all ages have given
m artyrs in the cause o f liberty for thought or person, sex, class, religion or
country. Liberty in one guise or another can always make men and w om en
rise to superhum an efforts, laugh torture to scorn, and face death with a smile.
Such a love o f liberty has been developed and intensified in the characters o f
the people o f Ireland by the history o f their country. G eneration after
generation have fought and suffered and died to gain liberty for their land, and
for all time to get rid o f the tyrannical invader with his foreign civilisation,
foreign customs and foreign language. Each generation has given new
martyrs to the cause o f freedom and these martyrs are the inspiration o f the
youth o f Ireland in all the generations that follow them.^^^
This typescript is undated, however, throughout it M arkievicz refers to the “very
binding oath”^^® and the “Free State Parliam ent”^^' which dates this som ew here after
1921 and before her death in 1927. Characteristic o f M arkievicz’s rhetorical strategy,
a looming foreign presence is warned against as well as the pursuit for self-sacrifice
in the name o f Ireland and M arkievicz once again makes ‘the land’ and self-sacrifice
sacrosanct.
The flame that embers in “every hum an soul”^’^ would be ignited in
M arkievicz in 1908, however, the spirit o f Joan o f Arc was present in her long before
her revolutionary self began to take flight.

Just before the turn o f the century, while

still Gore-Booth, Constance painted an image o f h erself as “The Good Shepherd” (fig.

Markievicz, cited in Jacqueline Van Voris, Constance M arkievicz in the Cause o f Irelan d (Amherst:
The University o f Massachusetts Press, 1967), 236.
Constance Markievicz, “A Typescript,” in Synge Papers: P5482, microfilm. Dublin: National
Library o f Ireland.
Constance Markievicz, “A Typescript,” in Synge Papers: P5482, microfilm. Dublin: National
Library o f Ireland.
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19)

Q'J'i

. I n this painting, she envisages herself as Joan of Arc, a lone woman shepherd

amidst a flock o f sheep standing fimily in a muted Irish landscape. The charcoal sky
set against a sea of rich green grass and white sheep evokes the feeling of a pending
stonn and Constance as Joan shows no sign of taking cover as the approaching rain
premonitions her eventual rite of baptismal into Catholicism. With hand on heart and
head towards the heavens, Markievicz anticipates her Nationalist awakening and
wolfish pursuit for martyrdom. It is here where she demands “as a right that Nature
should provide me w'ith something to live for, something to die for.”^^‘* At thirty
years of age, Constance saw herself as a medium between woman and icon and the
same timelessness that surrounds Saint Joan and her essence, echoed in Markievicz’s
spirit and would render her a part of popular mythology^^^. Joan of Arc is a historical
figure who has been romanticized and mythologized and Markievicz, like St. Joan
became the active embodiment of the misty borders between fact and fiction, past and
present - the tropes of temporality and spatiality that would run throughout all of
M arkievicz’s plays, and artistic and journalistic renderings.
Martha Hanna notes that according to Maurice Pujo, the founder and leader of
Action Frangaise, a French Monarchist group in the early twentieth century:
Joan of Arc had contravened all established laws— those of her sex, her place in
society, common practice, and the established order. She had done so not
capriciously but because the established order of her society was, in fact, a false
076
order; it was imposed by the English.
Joan of Arc was the essential counter-figure and to Markievicz, this made Joan of Arc
the absolute Nationalist.

They were two women united by principles, sex.

See fig. 19 in appendix: Constance Gore-Booth, “The Good Shepherd.” Photo: 10VP-5A12-09.
Kilmainham Gaol Archives. Dublin: Ireland.
Anne Marreco, The R ebel Countess (London: Chilton Co., 1967), 44. An entry from Constance
M arkievicz’s diary on March 20, 1893.
I would like to acknowledge S.E. Wilmer here in a forthcoming article, co-authored by Mary
Caulfield and S.E. Wilmer, entitled, “Female Monuments and Cultural Memory in Dublin,” in Lisa
Fitzpatrick, ed.. P erform ing Feminisms in Ireland.
Maurice Pujo, cited in Martha Hanna, “Iconology and Ideology: Images o f Joan o f Arc in the Idiom
o f the Action Fran^aise, 1908-1931,” in French H istorical Studies, vol. 14, no. 2 (Autumn, 1985), 221.
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fearlessness, and detemiination and together they would exceed ‘foreign’ boundaries
and gender normative expectations. Hanna notes that Joan of Arc had an “immediate
appeal in times of war”^^^ and while St. Joan was not indigenously Irish, she came to
represent “resistance to foreign oppressors”

078

as Joan of Arc, like Markievicz, was

ferociously anti-English.
In 1914 at an Irish W omen’s Franchise League fundraiser, Markievicz once
again depicted herself as Joan o f Arc however this time she would embody her in a
Suffrage tableau. Entitled The Great Daffodil Fete, this fundraiser hosted a series of
thirteen tableaux on the 24*'’ and 25'*’ of April at Molesworth Hall in D u b l i n . A s
previously mentioned in Chapter Two, it included a play by Francis SheehySkeffington, husband o f Hanna, entitled: The Prodigal Daughter. It also included a
series o f tableaux depicting other historic women such as Maeve, Sappho, Brigid, and
Anne D e v l i n . T h i s thirteen-series tableaux under the auspices of a Suffrage
organization, reveals the proclivity for women of the then present, to embody great
women of the past in what results in an almost seonce-inspired method of channelling
wom en’s past accomplishments into their own contemporaneous corporeality. There
were two depictions of Joan o f Arc: Joan at the stake perfomied by Kathleen Houston
and Markievicz as Joan in full armour appearing to a Suffragist prisoner, again played
QO 1

by Houston.

Houston had just returned from a six-month imprisonment at

Mountjoy Prison.

Martha Hanna, “Ico n o lo g y and Ideology: Im ages o f Joan o f Arc in the Idiom o f the A ction
Fran^aise, 1 9 0 8 -1 9 3 1 ,” \n F ren ch H isto ric a l S tu dies, vol. 14, no. 2 (A utum n, 1985), 224.
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There are two photos that captured this event. The first photo captures the
perfonnance of the actual tableau in which Markievicz depicts Joan of Arc offering
her sword to the imprisoned Suffragist (fig. 20).

QOl

This photo, and further the

tableau, represents an exchange of female power. It is a revisionist piece to Kathleen
ni Houlihan, and an alternative narrative to the aisling calling her son to arms. This
tableau hosts and depicts a meta-transference of power as both the portrayed and the
portrayers incite and perpetuate a legacy of woman warriors. This tableau in essence
is a convergence of four chosen women, enhancing and serving as template to the
tradition of female activism in Ireland.
Hanna Sheehy-Skeffmgton remembers the care and diligence Markievicz used
in creating her costume:
What fine fifteenth century pieces she contrived out of cardboard silvered
over, and what a characteristic Joan she was. And how she toiled over old
pictures o f the time to get it right. She posed as Joan, appearing to a suffragist
prisoner in her cell. Her alert, gallant bearing was well set off by her silver
armour, helmet and uplifted sword. She flung herself with her usual zest into
the part, making a magnificent Joan. When years later I beheld her action in
the College of Surgeons, wearing the uniform of the Irish Citizen Anny, that
earlier vision of Joan flashed upon my m ind’s eye. They were not so far
apart.^*"^
Sheehy-Skeffington’s recollection articulates Markievicz’s journey from her original
premonition in her self-portrait, through her channelling the woman warrior by
impersonation, towards her final transfomiation into a militant Markievicz, who lead
QOC

the small regiment o f ICA troops into battle on Easter Monday in 1916. In (fig. 21)
Markievicz is pictured as Joan in an impressive costume of silver annour.

Her head

See fig. 20 in appendix: “Constance M arkievicz appearing to a Suffragist.” Source: Rosemary
Cullen Owens, Smashing Times: A History’ o f the Irish W om en’s Suffrage M ovem ent 1889-1922
(Dublin: Attic Press, 1984), 80.
Hanna Sheehy-Skeffington, cited in Jacqueline Van Voris, Constance M arkievicz: In the Cause o f
Irelan d {KmhQxsi: University o f Massachusetts Press, 1967), 133.
See fig. 21 in appendix: “Constance M arkievicz as Joan o f Arc,” in Irish Citizen, vol. 6, no. 8,
January 1919, p. 642. Dublin: National Library o f Ireland. There is a clearer version printed in
Jacqueline Van Voris, Constance M arkievicz: In the Cause o f Ireland (Amherst: The University o f
Massachusetts Press, 1967), 194.
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is extended up, similarly to her self-portrait. H owever this time instead o f shepherd’s
staff, M arkievicz raises her sword as if to suggest both she and Joan have answ ered
‘the call’.

Her hair is loose and at her shoulders, and while Sheehy-Skeffm gton

rem em bers differendy, she wears no helmet.

M arkievicz appears to be w earing

make-up and while seem ingly iron clad there is a suggestion o f her figure and o f her
sex rendering the im pression that M arkievicz w ished to personify everything she
adm ired in Joan, her physicality, determ ination, and her unconventional femininity.
M arkievicz is once again photographed in a studio in front o f a screened landscape,
revealing that she insisted on her em bodim ent and representation o f Joan o f Arc to be
catalogued and canonized.
W hile it is known that voices plagued Joan o f Arc, it is often unknow n that
these voices were detennined as Saints Catherine and M argaret and the Archangel
M i c h a e l . A n n e Llewellyn Barstow writes that the culmination o f these voices
ordered Saint Joan to: “Go to the king o f France, put on male clothing, to find a sword
hidden behind an altar, to announce a French defeat on the day it occurred a hundred
miles away, to drive the English out o f F r a n c e . T h i s sequence is not unlike
M arkievicz’s proclam ation o f how she came to her N ationalist enlightenm ent and no
doubt why her Irish C itizen’s Arniy unifonn m im icked that o f a male soldier’s attire,
dem onstrating that while arguably she is reinforcing the perceived ‘naturalness’
inherent in male activism, she was in fact em bodying and honouring a woman
warrior.
Thirty-years after Sheehy-Skeffington’s m em ory o f M arkievicz, Ina ConnollyHeron would have a sim ilar recollection:

Anne Llewellyn Barstow, “Mystical Experience as a Feminist Weapon: Joan o f Arc,” in W om en’s
Studies Quarterly, vol. 13, no. 2 (Summer, 1985), 25.
Anne Llewellyn Barstow, “Mystical Experience as a Feminist Weapon: Joan o f Arc,” in W omen’s
Studies Quarterly, vol. 13, no. 2 (Summer, 1985), 25-26.
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It is needless to say how well she filled the part o f Joan the French heroine in
every detail. I have often thought o f her years afterwards when I pictured her
in that steel annour, not a bend or move in her whole make up. Rigid she
stood in her role of Joan o f Arc. Had we but realised it, she was rehearsing the
courage she showed when with her small contingent of Citizen Anny men and
women, she went forth to challenge the might o f Britain in 1916. 988
The Fete photograph o f Markievicz as Joan of Arc was published in the Irish Citizen
four years after her performance. This read in tandem with Sheehy-Skeffmgton’s and
Connolly-Heron’s reminiscences reveals that Markievicz as Arc was a trope operating
contemporaneously, throughout the Nationalist movement.
Central to M arkievicz’s identification with Joan o f Arc was the notion of
sacrifice, female militancy and a higher call to arms.

Two poems authored by

Markievicz entitled “The Call” and “Our Faith” were published in the last two issues
of The W orker’s Republic anticipating the pending Rising and encapsulating
Markievicz’s state o f mind. “The Call” dated April 15, 1916 asks; “Do you hear the
call in the whispering wind? The call to our race today. The call for self-sacrifice,
courage and faith? The call that brooks no delay?” The second poem, “Our Faith” was
published on April 22, 1916 just days before the Rising. Her verse hints at allegory,
however, there is no proof of such intentions; “So w e’re waiting til ‘Somebody’ gives
us the word/That sends us to Freedom or death.
On Monday, April 24, 1916 ‘the word’ finally arrived.

Markievicz, was

appointed as one o f Connolly’s ‘Ghosts’, what Markievicz defined as “the name we
gave to those who stood secretly behind the leaders and were entrusted with enough
o f the plans o f the Rising to enable them to carry on that Leader’s work should

Ina Connolly-Heron, “The Countess M arkievicz,” in a Broadcast on December 5, 1960. Typescript:
920M arkievicz, p. 6. Dublin City Libraries: Pearse Street Branch.
Constance M arkievicz, cited in Jacqueline Van Voris, Constance M arkievicz: In the Cause o f
Ireland (Amherst: The University o f Massachusetts Press, 1967), 173.
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a n y th in g happen to h im s e lf’^^*’. She w as briefed and prepared to lead her regim ent
into battle.

M arkievicz, second-in-com m and u n d e r M ichael M allin, w as “m obilised

fo r L ib erty H all and w as sent from there via the C ity H all to St. S te p h en ’s G reen”^^*
w h ere she rem ained.

She fought in the u n ifo n n and under the auspices o f the Irish

C itiz e n ’s A rniy, w hich as she stated included som e “ m em bers o f C um an na m B an,
and others, ju st w om en w ho w ere ready to die for I r e l a n d . M a r k i e v i c z held dow n
S te p h e n ’s G reen for a day then retreated to the C ollege o f Surgeons on T uesday
fo llow ing the re b e ls’ eventual surrender and capture on Sunday, A pril 30, 1916.
The accounts o f the R ising vary from , political point o f view to geographical
location; how ever, a transcript o f the “ Trial o f C onstance G eorgina M arkievicz”^^^
g ives a varied insight.

The P ro secu tio n ’s first w itness W alter M cK ay states:

She gave orders to a Sin Fein [5 /c] after he had shut the gate o f Stephens Park.
She then drove up tow ards the Shelboum e H otel— I saw h er again about 1.15
p.m . she w as then behind one o f the m onum ents in the G reen she had a pistol
in her hand w hich she pointed tow ards the club and fired. I ran upstairs and
saw w here the b ullet struck.
A fter firing she w alked up tow ards the
S helboum e H otel dressed in knickers and puttees.^^"*
T he S econd w itness o f the Prosecution states:
S ubsequently the rebels w ho w ere in the C ollege o f Surgeons m arched out and
surrendered. T he accused w as one o f the num bers. She w as an n e d w ith a
pistol and am m unition in a Sam B row ne belt. She handed her arm s to m e. I
offered to drive her in a m o to r car to the castle she refused and said she
preferred to m arch w ith the m en as she w as second in com m and. A bout 120
rebels surrendered at the sam e tim e as the accused.^^^

Constance Markievicz, cited in Constance Markievicz, The Prison L etters o f Constance
(London: Virago Press, 1987), 38.
Constance Markievicz, cited in Constance Markievicz, The Prison L etters o f Constance
(London: Virago Press, 1987), 37.
Constance Markievicz, cited in Constance Markievicz, The Prison L etters o f Constance
(London: Virago Press, 1987), 38.
Transcript o f “The Trail o f Constance Georgina M arkievicz.” Dated May 4, 1916. MS.
Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Transcript o f “The Trail o f Constance Georgina M arkievicz.” Dated May 4, 1916. MS.
Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Transcript o f “The Trail o f Constance Georgina M arkievicz.” Dated May 4, 1916. MS.
Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
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Constance M arkievicz defended her own trial. She declined to cross-exam ine this last
witness and the prosecution closed their case, the transcript states: “The accused
declines to call witnesses. The accused in her defence states: I went out to fight for
Ireland’s freedom and it doesn’t m atter w hat happens to me. I did what I thought was
right and I stand by it. (Statem ent ends)”^^^.
M arkievicz was charged with “an act to w it did take part in an anned rebellion
and in the waging o f w ar against His M ajesty the K ing”^^’. The C ourt’s Finding was:
Guilty.
Death by
Being Shot
The Court
recom m end
the prisoner
to mercy solely and
only on account o f
1
998
her sex.
Eva Gore-Booth wrote o f her visit to Constance at M ountjoy prison, after her
transference there from Kilm ainham , ju st after the Rising. C onstance’s first utterance
from prison was that for one glorious week, Ireland had been free.^^^ Eva recalls:
As I w alked through the long corridor, my mind was obsessed by one horrible
thought: ‘they have shot all her friends Jam es Connolly and Eamon Ceannt
only that day: did she know? Should I have to tell h er?’ A fterwards I knew
that this was a quite unnecessary anxiety. She knew everything. The shots
that killed Padraic Pearse and the others she had listened to m orning after
m orning in her cell at Kilmainham.
M arkievicz was denied her m artyr’s death solely due to her sex and Joan o f Arc was
deem ed a witch and burned at the sake for ju st the same reason.

This disparity in

Transcript o f “The Trail o f Constance Georgina M arkievicz.” Dated May 4, 1916. MS. 10, 580.
Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Transcript o f “The Trail o f Constance Georgina M arkievicz.” Dated May 4, 1916. MS. 10, 580.
Dublin: National Library o f Ireland.
Transcript o f “The Trail o f Constance Georgina M arkievicz.” Dated May 4, 1916. MS. 10, 580.
Dublin; National Library o f Ireland.
Eva Gore-Booth, cited in Constance Markievicz, The Prison L etters o f Constance M arkievicz
(London: Virago Press, 1987), 47.
1000
Gore-Booth, cited in Constance Markievicz, The Prison L etters o f Constance M arkievicz
(London: Virago Press, 1987), 47.
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intention m eant M arkievicz’s predetennined N ationalist fate was not met. Eva recalls
M arkievicz asking: “W hy didn’t they let me die with my friends?”

Thi s

interruption o f her N ationalist life cycle set her on a life’s quest to serve Ireland and
incite the wom en o f Ireland to “finish the work begun by the men and w om en o f
E aster W eek.” ''^'^^ This would take fonn through her plays as well as her military,
journalistic, and cultural activism.
M arkievicz was m oved from Kilm ainham Gaol to M ountjoy Jail, and then
finally across the Irish Sea to England at A ylesbury Prison where she was sent to
serve out her life’s sentence. Sketching the figure o f Joan o f Arc was a passion o f
M arkievicz’s and her second prison notebook shows two sketches o f Joan o f Arc
kneeling with sword in left hand, rosary beads in right, and angels hovering over
her.'^°^

This illustration o f St. Jo an ’s spiritual calling and ethereal qualities

dem onstrates M arkievicz’s vision o f herself as answering a higher call as well. It is
also proof that Joan’s courage and Catholic faith was a source o f com fort for
M arkievicz.

Van Voris notes that M arkievicz had been m oving towards religious

conversion for several y e a r s . H e r devotion to Catholicism was a final attempt at
disassociating
establishment.

herself from

her

Protestant

inheritance

and

the

Anglo-Irish

On the final night o f the Rising, in the College o f Surgeons,

M arkievicz joined her friend W illiam Partridge, the regim ents’ spiritual leader, in
prayer. It was that night, in a vision hauntingly like Joan o f A rc’s, that M arkievicz

C onstance M arkievicz, cited in C onstance M arkievicz, The P riso n L e tte rs o f C o n sta n ce M a rk ievicz
(London: V irago Press, 1987), 47.
C onstance M arkievicz, cited in C onstance M arkievicz, The P riso n L e tte rs o f C o n sta n ce
M a rk ievicz (London: V irago Press, 1987), 41.
Jacqueline Van V oris, C o n sta n ce M a rk ievicz: In th e C a u se o f I r e la n d (Amherst: U n iversity o f
M assachusetts Press, 1967), 228.
Jacqueline Van Voris, C o n sta n ce M a rk ievicz: In the C a u se o f Ir e la n d (Amherst: U n iversity o f
M assachusetts Press, 1967), 203.
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saw “the Unseen”

She described this moment as when “things seen became

temporal and things unseen etemal” '^®^. Markievicz would pen a poem entitled: “The
Rosary College of Surgeons” '®^^, which describes such spiritual feelings and material
temporality.

Markievicz’s baptism into Catholicism was one o f the many ways in

which she attempted catharsis in her Republican pursuits and shared in the legacy that
was the rite of Christian blood sacrifice given only to Ireland’s male martyrs.
Joan’s beatification was ironically confirmed in 1908, the same year of
M arkievicz’s Nationalist awakening.

M arkievicz’s entire Nationalist career was

haunted by France’s celebration o f Joan o f Arc, from her beatification in 1908 to her
canonization in 1920.'°°*

1929, two years after Markievicz’s death, was the five

hundredth year anniversary o f A rc’s liberation of Orleans and the anniversary of Joan
of A rc’s own death in 1931 would follow soon a f t e r . A s Hanna notes, 1908-1931
saw France’s, especially Catholic France’s, honouring of the spiritual and political
accomplishments of Joan o f A rc.'°'°
As detailed in the first section of this chapter Markievicz’s detennination and
absolute commitment to her Nationalist intentions was often met with scepticism and
disdain.

This is not unlike Joan of Arc who has been deemed everything from a

“young girl of superior nature” '®'' with “a heroism worthy of the saints” '®'^ to '"Vie de
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Jeanne d ’Arc” author Anatole France’s disparaging claims that she was “an
unfoirtunate, deluded girl, an overrated warrior, a would-be saint and a common
visionary” . A f t e r the Rising, The Daily Mirror reported that: “Many young and
foolish lives have been lost or ruined by her malign influence, and it is well to know
that her activities are now at an end.” '*’'''

W.B. Yeats’s poem “On a Political

Prisoner” echoes such perceived delusions:
A grey gull lost its fear and flew
Down to her cell and there alit.
And there endured her fingers' touch
And from her fingers ate its bit.
Did she in touching that lone wing
Recall the years before her mind
Became a bitter, an abstract thing.
Her thought some popular enmity:
Blind and leader of the blind
Drinking the foul ditch where they lie?'^'^
Once again Markievicz is linked with a fearless gull, however this one met the touch
of a woman imagined quite differently from the “gazelle” '®'^ of poems past. Perhaps
it was her privileged Birth, her English roots, her foreign name or her unconventional
femininity that made her so controversial.

Regardless of public perception or

personal attack Markievicz maintained that: “no one has it within his power to make
me unhappy” '®'^ a motto standing testament to her autonomy and ferocious
Nationalist commitment.

Anatole France, cited in Martha Hanna, “Iconology and Ideology: Images o f Joan o f Arc in the
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M arkievicz died in Sir Patrick D unn’s Hospital at 01:30 on July 15*'’, 1927.'°'* Her
daughter M aeve was at her side along with her stepson Stanislau and estranged
husband Casimir, who both returned from W arsaw to Ireland after many years apart
to be with Constance in her final moments. Esther Roper, Eva G ore-B ooth’s lifelong
friend and com panion rem em bered how deeply Casim ir felt C onstance’s death and he
revealed in the days following her funeral that: “in all the years there was never an
unkind w ord betw een us.” '°'^ Casm ir fell ill in 1931 and died in 1932.'°^°
Even in death M arkievicz was denied state recognition, as the Town Clerk
refused the use o f the City Hall and the M ansion House for her ‘lying-in-state’ and
she was left to lie in a private cinema, denying her public recognition.'”^' This last
rejection, however, stood as testam ent to her final protest to the Free State
governm ent which she fought so fervently against.

Constance was buried in

G lasnevin Cem etery in the Republican plot on the 18''’ o f July 1927 to a procession o f
“hundreds o f thousands” ' ”^^ o f mourners. De V alera’s oration for her stated:
She now lies at rest with her fellow-cham pions o f the right— m ourned by the
people w hose liberties she fought for; blessed by the loving prayers o f the
poor she tried so hard to befriend. The world knew her only as a soldier o f
Ireland, but we knew her as a colleague and comrade. W e knew the
kindliness, the great w om an’s heart o f her, the great Irish soul o f her, and we
know the loss we have suffered is not to be repaired. It is sadly we take our
leave, but we pray high heaven that all she longed for may one day be
achieved.
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While ill in the hospital Constance confessed to Esther: “I sometimes long for the
peace of the Republican Plot” '®^'^. A photo o f Markievicz’s gravesite in Glasnevin
Cemetery pictures her plot ensconced in wreaths and flowers with two Fianna na
hEireann soldiers standing watch at either side (fig. 22)'°^^. Markievicz throughout
her life consistently subverted stereotypes, challenged constraints on women’s
mobility, and exceeded gender-nonnative boundaries. On July 18, 1927 the dividing
lines that Markievicz imagined between herself and “Nature” '^^^ melted away, these
same ‘lines’ that she anticipated in her intuitive July ‘gardening’ column published
eighteen years before.

In this particular column she instructed her fellow women

Nationalists that: “our July garden with its roses should remind us that it is we who
must live so that our martyr’s blood shall not have been shed in vain.” '*^^^ Markievicz
envisaged her “hour o f twilight”

and as “an indissoluble atom of Nature” '®^^ she

crossed her final threshold from life into death. This Nationalist woman once ‘with a
garden' is now of the garden.
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Conclusion
Speaking in a narrative voice sim ilar to that in her column “The W om an W ith a
Garden,” M arkievicz wrote to Eva about her own small plot in M ountjoy Jail: “ seeing
seeds grow into flowers is a great joy. M y cooking peas are covered in bloom and the
sweat peas are in bud, pansies are very bright, carnations are in bud— and it’s all
come out o f a desert.” '®^*^ C onstance M arkievicz saw nature and the Irish landscape
as an indigenous site for w om en’s potential and poHtical dissensus. Her plays and her
artistic and rhetorical renderings, uncovered, com memorated, and perpetuated a great
tradition o f female activism w ithin Ireland’s legacy o f nation-formation.
em ploying

frameworks

of

historical

re-appropriation

and

By

gender-norm ative

subversion, M arkievicz unearthed w om en’s mobility and agency w ithin Ireland and
the Irish N ationalist enterprise.

H er w ork and further her public activities and

corporeality revealed and created an alternative political and cultural potential for
both w om en and Ireland. M arkievicz’s N ationalist career com bined the political and
perfoiTnative resulting in not a singular act but a collective perfonnance o f counternonnative public reiterations. To use Judith B utler’s useful phrase, “perfonnativity is
not a singular act but a repetition and r i t u a l . T h r o u g h her use o f the bicycle and
as a renegade figure ‘on the ru n ,’ M arkievicz created a cultural perfonnance
prom oting radical female m obility.

Her public activities and self-representation

challenged gender-nonnative constraints, which became wholly inscribed in her
ability to renegotiate the perim eters o f political activism in place contem poraneously
at the time.

Markievicz, The Prison Letters o f Constance Markievicz, 273. In a letter to Eva Gore-Booth dated,
June 8, 1921.
Judith Butler, Gender Trouble (New York and London: Routledge, 2007), xvi.
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Markievicz’s playtexts were integral to her military stratagem.

Her three

plays: Blood Money (1925)'°^^, The Invincible Mother (1925)'°^^, and finally her
three-act play entitled, Broken Dreams (1927)''^^'^ rely on the subversion of the iconic
figure o f Mother Ireland, and result in the textual extension o f Markievicz’s many
public activities, which destabilized the set of meanings inherent in recognized modes
o f performed female behaviour.

These female protagonists appear weak and without

agency, yet in denouement their Nationalist actions prove both subversive and
purposeful. Markievicz’s female characters create what Teresa de Lauretis describes
as “spaces o f contradiction”

thus challenging and revising received notions of

femininity within the restrictive systems in place for theatrical and rhetorical
representations of women in the Irish Nationalist canon.

These subversive

protagonists are another attempt at giving language to counter-normative female
expressions, extending M arkievicz’s own public perfomiance o f alternative gender
practices and the breaking down of what Butler determines as accepted “gender
b i n a r i e s . H e r plays create an agora for alternative and subversive possibilities for
women challenging the traditional symbolic representation of women in Ireland.
Through subversion Markievicz created ruptures and gaps in culturally recognized
sets o f gender meanings and filled such fissures with active female agency and the
performance of contested notions of femininity, which rested on the cultural edge if
not on the “margins and b e y o n d . B y

uncovering the dialogue between

Markievicz’s three plays, a cyclical and collective Nationalist narrative is revealed
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with her fem ale protagonists providing active models for female expression and
potentiality.
M arkievicz’s plays are consistently in dialogue with her outputs o f journalistic
expression and are extensions o f her own radical corporeality.

The three specific

journalistic contributions analyzed in this dissertation are chosen because they are
recurring series, which speak directly to her female constituency to incite and
celebrate Irishw om en’s N ationalist efforts o f past, present, and future. Through the
medium o f print journalism , M arkievicz reveals her subjectivity with regards to her
place w ithin the fram ework o f the Taw ’

— the law in this instance, is the

N ationalist press and the predom inately m asculine Republican legacy. A ccording to
Butler, “Since the law m ust be repeated to rem ain an authoritative law, the law
perpetually reinstitutes the possibility o f its own f a i l u r e . M a r k i e v i c z thus renders
an alternative to w hat Jacky Bratton defines as the masculinist suprem acy o f
auto/biography.

To this end, M arkievicz achieves one o f B utler’s most im portant

concepts, the subversion o f the law against itself to radical, political ends.” ''’'*®
M arkievicz used her rhetorical outputs to re-fram e and retell the National narrative
according to her own experience and recollection, underlining the im portance o f
w om en’s personal story-telling'^"" in anticipation o f subsequent social and historical
m arginalization and the im pending deficiency o f w om en’s political visibility.

All

three o f M arkievicz’s journalistic contributions share a discursive relationship to
M arkievicz’s other expressions such as her plays, poem s, lectures, and public

Judith Butler, Bodies that matter: on the
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activities. When examined in tandem they reveal M arkievicz’s com plete, active and
integral presence in the nation-building process— M arkievicz is thus exposed as a
figure in the process o f ‘doing’'®"^^ versus ‘being’.

Thereby satisfying B utler’s

criterion for the perfonnance o f gender, and through “repeated stylization o f the body,
a set o f repeated acts w ithin a highly rigid regulatory fram e” '°'*^ she revised
stereotyped roles o f women as national icons, as domestic beings, and as passive or
purely supportive figures in relation to the national struggle and political conflict.
M arkievicz’s artistry, activism , and corporeality were influenced by tropes o f
female mobility, nature, costume, dress, and self-sacrifice.

These themes coupled

with her public activities and sense o f selfhood were the topics o f analysis o f Chapter
Three which also explored the visual representation

o f M arkievicz through

photography and considered her im plem entation o f costum e, and how she embodied
tropes o f movement through her use o f the bicycle.

As a m oving w om an on her

bicycle she literally and figuratively served as a model for female mobility and
independence, and created a counter-cultural performance. Perfonnance and further
performativity is inherently subsum ed in the coiporeality and activities o f public
figures, and M arkievicz enacted w hat Butler detennines an ‘in-betw eeness” '^^‘^ within
the gender spectrum thus creating a “crisis o f gender” '®"^^, a disruption in the comfort
em bedded in the “gender hierarchy” '®'^'’ and a public perfonnance which countered
the “operative notion o f gender.” '®"'^

M arkievicz did not aw ait or anticipate an

authoritative disclosure o f gender meanings, she conjured her own and was thereby
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received outside the nonnative and anticipated “gendered essence” ’’^''*, rendering
herself a powerful yet deeply problem atic figure and perhaps w hy her personal
narrative as well as her theatrical texts are so little known. She retained this pow er to
a level o f public discom fort and it is here w here her greatest subversion occurs.
M arkievicz’s many public political and theatrical acts created a greater potentiality for
female agency w ithin the N ationalist enterprise.

B utler suggests that a subject is not

privy to choosing which gender he or she is going to enact, as this is a predetennined
consequence o f the “regulatory frame. ”

Markievi cz in many ways reacted against

her own predestined gendered ‘script’ as she revised her fonner hyper-fem inine
aristocratic self to becom e a deeply controversial public figure in a median of
gendered possibilities. Through the enactm ent and repetition o f perceived counternorm ative ‘fem inine’ practices— as a radical figure on a bicycle to a deeply
problem atic figure in m an’s attire in battle, to the cataloguing and canonizing herself
through the use o f photograph (a means she used to test and revise her own iconicity),
M arkievicz re-wrote her own ‘script’ which visually and theatrically told the story o f
her journey from her ‘predetennined regulatory fram e’ that was not only aristocratic
but Anglo-Irish, a tradition steeped in antiquated notions o f femininity.

At times

throughout M arkievicz’s career, there were tensions between her life, her life’s work
and her perceived role as proto-fem inist. O perating concurrently to the Nationalist
crusade was a burgeoning Suffragist m ovem ent and M arkievicz could not reconcile
rallying for votes for w om en in a State that was not free. As she declared many times,
how could Irishw om en be free if Ireland was indeed, not? This has rendered her a
highly problem atic figure w ithin the contem porary ethos o f fem inist discourse.
Inherently, how ever, in M arkievicz’s contested public activities was a /?ra-wom en
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M

agenda if according Butler, “gender identity is a perfonnative accomplishment
compelled by social sanction and taboo. In its very character as performative resides
the possibility of contesting its reified s t a t u s . M a r k i e v i c z reconciled such
tensions in her own coiporeality, perfonning her many activist and artistic acts to an
end that would broaden the possibilities of women’s gendered roles in her repeated
negotiation o f the subversive efficacy of her own social perfonnances.
The ever moving and traversing figure that was Constance Markievicz is
almost captured in this, my favourite photograph (fig. 23) of Markievicz taken with
her dog Poppet in her home county of Sligo.
progressively thinking woman.

It reveals a forward moving,

She radiates from the rugged terrain with the wild

waters of the Atlantic Ocean stirring, rushing, and crashing behind her as if to
anticipate her many energies, and accomplishments that she would contribute to
Ireland’s fight for Independence.

The Dublin cityscape echoes of women’s

involvement in the nation-building process but relied on the same experiences of the
over-represented few. Markievicz in many ways became the token woman warrior,
not unlike Kathleen ni Houlihan who carried the burden of the all-encompassing
symbolic sensibilities for female involvement in the Nafionalist project.

Her

complexities and the vastness o f her many integral contributions were neglected and
under-investigated. At first glance, Markievicz, brave and unconventional, provided a
model for female activism, at second and third and fourth glance, a subterranean
excavation o f sorts blossomed resulting in an exciting and bourgeoning addition to the
Irish political and theatrical landscape. Not unlike Ireland’s own bog, Markievicz’s
contributions to Ireland’s political and cultural canon, is a layered and ever-shifting
terrain.

Judith Butler, “Perfonnative Acts and Gender Constitution: An Essay in Phenom enology and
Feminist Theory.” Theatre Journal, Vol. 40, No. 4 (Dec., 1988), 520.
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M arkievicz’s friend and colleague Sydney Gifford Czira wrote:
Somewhere in M ountjoy Prison yard there is a little garden made by the hands
o f M adame when she was serving a life sentence there during the Anglo-Irish
war. That garden seems a perpetual memorial to one who had given up for
Ireland the free life in the open, which she loved, and yet had kept in her heart
a sim ple jo y in nature.
This dissertation is offered as an act o f recovery for the artistry and activism o f one o f
Ireland’s founding figures, Constance M arkievicz during the revolutionary years o f
1908 - 1927 .

“Jackeen” , John B rennan “C onstance de M arkievicz— A M em ory. The Preparation for 1916,”
undated. M S 10,580. D ublin; N ational Library o f Ireland.
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Figure 1: Casimir and Constance Markievicz, “Mamage Certificate.”
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Figure 2: A Drawing by Constance Markievicz,
“M idnight Assassins. Raid on Mrs Eamon de
Valera.”
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Figure 3: “Masthead,” Bean na hEireann, February 1909.
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Figure 5: O ’Hea, “The Reason Why,” in the Weekly Freeman,
October 11, 1884.
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Figure 6: O ’Hea, “Doctors Differ,” in the Weekly Freeman,
May 16, 1885.
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Figure 7: O ’Hea, “On the Dissecting Table - Again - Perhaps,” in the Weekly
Freeman, July 31, 1886.
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Figure 9: A Drawing by Constance Markievicz, “The
Dead.”
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Figure 10: Constance Markievicz, “Cottage: Horse beside sea
with sun on the horizon.”
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Figure 12: Keogh Brothers, Ltd. “Countess
Constance M arkievicz in unifom i, holding a
studio full-length portrait c. 1915.”

Figure 11: “Constance M arkievicz as a
debutant o f 18 ”

C ouniess M arkievicz as a d e b u ta n te of 18
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Figure 13; Keogh Brothers, Ltd. “Countess Constance
Markievicz in uniforai, kneeling against a studio prop
holding a gun, studio full-length portrait.”
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Figure 14: “Constance and Casimir
in bicycling dress in Paris in 1899.”

Figure 16; Advertisement for Victor Bicycles.
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Figure 1. This 1895 advertisement for Victor bicycles, draw n by Will Bradley,
appeared in many magazines, including The Century and Harper’s Monthly.
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Figure 16: Advertisement in Cosmopolitan,
“Terrestrial Flight.”
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F igure 2. D raw ings in advertising m aterial often show ed women rid in g in
im p robably long skirts. {Cosmopolitan, Nov. 1890; Sept. 1891.)
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Figure 17: Constance Markievicz, “D arley’s Woods, Rathfamham
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Figure 18: “Constance Markievicz Among the Dublin Poor in 1922.”
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Figure 19: Constance Gore-Booth, “The Good Shepherd.”
Self-Portrait
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Figure 20: “Constance Markievicz
Appearing to a Suffragist.”
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Figure 21; “Constance Markievicz as Joan o f Arc.”

At an Irish W om ens Franchise
benefii in 1914, Countws Markievicz as
Joan of Arc <n signed phoro)
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Figure 22: The Republican Plot at Glasnevin Cemetery.
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Figure 23: Constance Markievicz in Sligo with her Dog Poppet.
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